
WIlen. III, 19'H 'I'eliaIe heard that the booii III, the Ialilldry _ ....... 
worked'for 10 ~ ltad been lI""d, she returned, and at the time of the ....... 
IIIe _ baek again at her old plaee, aa a -... earnlDg $14 a week, <OiIteJit 
with her job and her trade. Of her 18 years In this COlHltry; over 17 had ".... 
tIpeJlt ~8 a laundry worker. She lwd been entll'ely self-SUppOrting ~. 
these y ...... and had sent some money home to the old _try hat had JlQI; 
bee!t. able to save anything for emergencies or old age except .small payments 
on" Uie-Insurance poUey. For $6 a month she rente a room with Ilght-oo
keeI>iJIg priTllegos. Her sole ambition Is to he able to """tlnne to he 1Mllf· 
supporting. ' 
I~ No. S.-An early marriage dld·JlQI; gi .... Anna T. the I-.e and 

_Ie ..... rlty she expected. Insteed her burdens Increaeed, and now she 
IBglad If she has food and clothlng for her family. In 1912, _rtll' after her 
father died In H1lIJg8r7. Anna at the age "t 16 came alone to the Untied Statee. 
With neither friends nor relatives to' help ber find work sh~ followed women 
on their w87 to work and on her own lnit1ative found a job in a eigar facfozy, 
where _ began ae a hnnch maker and ""rned ~.50 the lIrot week. Within a 
year she married a lahorer. hat he was often ill, biB job was too _VI'. aDd he 
lost much tlme. eo they could not count 00 a fall week's pay. In the 10 years 
ot her monied life sbe had given birth to sIx children, four of whom were I1v1ug 
at the time of the interview. But cblldbIrth never Interfered long with her 
status as a wage earner; she worked withIn a week or so of confinement and 
always returned when the babies were very Uttle. Sometimes her baby was 
brOught to the factorJ' for her to u_ dnrIug wnrkiJulr hoors. . 

Since 1912 Anna bas wurked 1} hotu'S, 10 bOUl'B t day after day, and now one 
. week'. pay harejy covers the monthly rental of $15. She lives In a dlngy house 

with no gas and no sewer connection. but _ Is __ I that, having lived in 
oommunltles where bunch makers are in demand, she has alwayS been able to 
1In4 work. Realizing haw close they are to the poverty dead line.. BIie added, 
~ So mach boby, If I no work. I no eat." 

1tot""""" No. 3.-In 1005 Agnes D,. nged 11. acc<>mpanled by a trtend, left 
liar farm home In Gallcia bound tor AmerIca. thinking she would make more 
money and have an easier time in the land of. opportunity. Her sister, who had 
come to PhIladelphia some tlme bet"re. secured the lIrot job tor ~ as a 
_ worker at $f, a week, but she found it so hard that after two months 

,she left it. Her sister then took ~ to· an agency and for a fee of $1 
Apes was ~ as a kitchen mold In a restaurant. H_ her working da7 
was from ;5 'S. in. to 11 p. m. Much of the tb):le- her hands were in hot water and 
the contlnnous oIandIng made her feet tired and BOre, but she _tated to give 
up the job, since her _ had paid a fee to secure It for her, and she kept 
hOping that she would mind it less If she gave it a good trlel. In ahont a 
7ear. bavlng secnred 8DOther job through the help ot a friend, she quit the 
l'esta:nrant and began work «painting leather" (seasoning) in a tannery, at. 
'" a week. She contiDUed at this place it>< ahont eight years, notI1 she married 
in 1914. Her husband proved to be no good and worked very lrugularly, so in 
l.9lI1, when the eldest boy was. 7 years old and. the chil~n could shift for· 
_ .... _ retnpled to her old ;lob In the tsnnery, where _ is still ...... 
plqed. WIlen she has a fall week she can earn ... mnch as $17. but lately 
business has been too bad and _ has forgt>ttoo what a fall pay ettV8iOpe, 
looks llIre. She tsJres pride In her _ and regrets that she caD DeVer do 
-measuring." as she does not know her" numbers," Measuring is one of the 
moot desirable jobe In a leather plant, as the skins are measnred lIlrtomatically . 
bya maehlne. which records their surface in square inches. The operator 
merely -. the bides into the machine and copies the measurement, hat 
Apes can neither read nor write the numl>ers,' for she has never __ 
~ooL -

J'or th"'" years this worker has heeD the chief support of the family. although 
_ Imsband helpS Intermittently. She Is concentrating an her energy to make 
ends meet. working by (jay In the tannery and bY night at home. where. In 
addition to the hausework, for her own tamIly, she washes for a lodger. 

·In oontr'&st to the young women who come to this country: and elIter 
industry while they are girls are .. few older women who forced 
~to industry in middle age, find the adjustment doubly di~t. Mrs. 
"':,iIltypical of these. . 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

UNlTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF' LABoR, 
WOMEN'S BUREAU, 

W f18Mngt01t, July 1 ,1929. 
Sm: I am submitting herewith a report on the immigrant woman 

and her job, designed to show how and 'to what extent these women 
are fitting into American industrial life, how necessary such em
ployment is for the women and what it means to them and to their 
families, and how much of their time and strength is given to 
American industry. • 

Grateful acknowledgment is made of the generous assistance lent 
by individuals and organizations-ilie women themselves, their em
ployers, the Young Women's Christian Association, the Philadelphia 
Chamber of Commerce, the Philadelphia Board of Education, and 
the United States Bureau of the Census. 

The survey was conducted by and 1tIlder the. direction of Caroline 
Manning, industrial supervisor of this bureau, and Miss Manning 
has written the report. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Hon. JAMES J. DAVIS, 
Secretary of LaiJor. 





THE nnnGRANT WOMAN AND HER JOB 

INTRODUCTION 

This l't'port is deseripti ve of women who, born on the other side of 
the Atlantic, have adopted America as their home. The study was 
made in order to ascertain how and to what extent these women are 
fitting into American industrial life, how necessary such emplo,y
ment is for the women and what it means to th"m and to theIr 
families, and how much of their time and strength is given to 
American industries. 

No solution of any part of the immigration problem was atteml?ted 
in this study. An effort was made merely to get from the fore.gn
born woman herself her reactions to conditions as she finds them to.. 
day in a very small section of the United States. To accomplish this 
the internew method was used, the women being visited in their 
homes, frequently with the assistance of an interpreter. Too much 
can not be said in praise of the young women who acted as in
terpreters. Some of them were themselves in industry, others were 
in offices or were teachers or social workers. Several, having grown 
up in the neig-hborhood, had experienced the difficulties of adjust
ment in Amerl<:& and thus were better able to present the pnrpose of 
the survey in the homes of their fellow conntrymen;winning the con
fidence of strangers, many of whom otherwise might have been 
ret icent and reluctant to discuss personal matters. 

One purpose of the survey was to discover where and why the 
women were employed, topics that guided the conversation into a 
discussion of the ewryday affairs in which the woman interviewed 
was most keenly interested-her job and her home. 

In view of the method used the results are not wholly statistical 
tabulations of recordPd facts, but the report is offered in the belief 
that errors in individual statements have beeu lost in the large num
ber of cases interviewed or that errors on the one side have been 
balanced by errors on the other. Some of the comments may have 
been influenced by a natural bias. -but the stat"ments gave expression 
to predominant 8 ttitud..s of mind strikingl'l suggestive of the 
forces that control the lives and characters 0 the vast immigrant 
population. 

Not all the problems that the women discussed were peculiarly 
those of the immi~rant, but their handicaps undoubtedly served to 
empha..<>ize their dllnculties. Nor are the conditions complained of 
new. Always known to exist, they were surveyed 20 years ago by 
the lnImigration Commission, aud in a number of respeets the re
ports of that commission describe the situation as it was found iJ: 
the present inquiry. -

1 



2 THE IMMIDBANT WOMAN. AND HlIB JOB 

Employers, like the women visited in their homes, exhibited a 
s{lirit of friendliness toward the stndy. In many cases they fur
mshed lists of the names and addresses of their foreign-born em
ployees. Furthermore, a few supplied representative pay-roll data 
showing the actual earnings of the immigrant women employed in 
their plants. Some discussed their labor problems with amazing 
frankness. A foreman of an office-cleaning gang expressed a pref
erence for married Slavic women, saying, «They work hard, and 
don't object to scrubbing tiled floors on their knees." «They still 
like brooms and are afraid of vacuum cleaners." An emplo~ent 
manager in a large mill, who/referred Polish women, said: ' Tbey 
are hard workers, stolid, an equal to heavy jobs. We have no 
Italians or Jews here. We do not like the excitable Italian type 
for work, and the Jew can not satisfy his ambitions in this plant, 
as there is no chance for progress in skili or wages. One reason we 
moved here was to be near a cheap labor supply." And in Bethle
hem the labor situation was described as « uruque " and «easy" be
cause not under trade-union domination. 

American neighbors are likely to be critical of the foreigner, 
whether a success or a failure, so many of the women not only were 
conscious of the barrier created by a strange language but felt the 
race prejudice that in some places amounted practically to ostra
cism, to-day's expression of the discrimination that has been the lot 
of the race most recently arrived from colonial days to the present 
time. 

Many of the foreign born remain complete strangers to the lan
guage and customs of the land in which thpy make their home years 
after their arrival. Of the more than 2.000 women reporting only 
about three-fiftbs were able to speak English, and some of these used 
the language with great difficulty; less than one-third could read 
English and fewer stili could write it. 

As remains true of the vast majority of women, and pprhaps of 
men, it was a matter of place of residence and not one of deliberate 
choice of occupation that decided whether these women should be 
cigar rollers in the Lehigh VaIley or woolen weavers in Philadelphia. 

In many cases the women interviewed had elected to live in a 
certain {liace to be near friends, bnt they had gone to work in the 
new envIronment blindly, with no enthusiasm for making cigars or 
with littl!' aptitude for opprating a power sewing machine. All work 
was alike to them, merely a means to earnin~ a livelihood. In his 
book, Adjusting lnImigrant and Industry, William M. Leiserson 
has said: . 

When the Immigrant's work and the pIa"" In whlcl1 It I. done are as strange 
to him 88 the language and eustODl8 of the people among whom be has ~ 
to llve, faith In a promltwd land Is lode<'<! a necessity to give hope that be will 
survive tn the new £>nvironment. And it a proper adjtl8tment of Immigrant 
and Industry 18 to b& made, so that be may become gn integral part of the 
AmeriooD lnduotrlal population, somethlDJi( more than faith Is _ell. Ad.,. 
quate ... !stance In 1Indlng hi. place In American Industry Is aIBo ............,. •• 

And after talking with women who for years have done some of 
the heaviest and most disagreeable tasks in our factories and mills, 
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but whose hearts and minds still dwell in the Carpathian Mountains, 
Americanization seems little more than a strange word and a vague 
ideal as yet far from attainment. 

SCOPE 
Geographic location. 

The table following shows the number of women interviewed, ae-
cording to race or people and locality: 

TABLE L-Number of __ 'nlervle1Ded, b, race or flBOflIe and looolilll 

Number 
_ .... 

Toto) PlllIad ... Loblgh T .... PlllIada>- Lohloll 
pbIa Valley pbIa Va11e7 

.,,,. 1,120 1, "'" 100.. lOll • 10110 ToIoI ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f--=+....:::.::::.,f-=+....::cc..::..J_=+---"_ E_ 
~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ......... _ ........................... . Otbat _____________ • ___________ .. ______ _ 

NOD-E_ French... ______________________________ _ 
Oerman.. ___________________________ _ 
ltalian ______________________________ _ 
Jewish ____________________________ _ 
Mogyv. ____________________ • __ w& ___ _ 

Ruma.nl.an. ________ ._. ____________ • __ _ 

ID:"~"" - ............. . 
Czech _____________ • ____________ ._ 
Lithuanian and Lettbb 1 ________ _ 
Polisb _________________________ _ 
RussIan. _________________________ _ 
Ruthenlan. ______________________ _ 
S8rbo-Croat1aD * _________________ _ 
Slovak. _. ___ • ____________________ _ 
81oven1an (Winds) _______________ _ 
UkraInIan •••••. __ ••••••••••••••• _. Otber t _______________________________ _ 

I Includes" Spanish and 1 POl'tllgUe9&. 
, Includes 25 Litbwmlan -and 2 Lettish. 
.. includes 10 Croatian and 2 8eTbian • 

.., 
'" lI'/ .. .. 31 

2 • 
7 • ... 101 

21. 173 
221 m ." ., 

7 ----------• ---------
n • 71 .. ... "" .. 28 
7 • .. • 116 81 

1 .. -------i7-101 
11 7 

• 1ncludes a AtmeD1au. 1 .Finnish. • Flemisb" 3 OnlBk. 

------2-
• 

-----w-
U • 
"" 7 • 
• 1 

so • • • .. ... 
S1 • 

!.7 ... 
-------~i L7 3.1 

L6 ... .3 
.1 •• 
•• •• -----ari 21 •• ••• ,,,. 1M ... "'. lU •• .... U ... 1 

•• --.------- .1 
•• •• 
•• •• •• La 2.8 .1 .... .... ... 

La ... •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ... ... ... 
&0 

--~------ 17.' ... ... ... 
•• •• •• 

In selecting the field for the survey an effort was made to include 
both a community with a foreign population typical of the United 
States as a whole and a more intensely foreign community with lim
ited opf,0rtunities for the wage-earning woman. 

The atest occupational census of the United States, taken in 1920, 
shows that, of 1,93(),341 women employed in manufacturing and me
chanical industries, more than one in every five was foreign born 
and ahnost one·half of the foreign born were in the clothIng and 
textile trades.' 

It is apparent from the same report of the census that in Phila
delphia about one·sixth of the women in industry were foreign born 
and the industries employing them in greatest numbers were clothing 
with about 4,000 foreign women and textiles with about 5,000.' 
There were large cities with percentages of foreign-born women in 

·U. S. Bu"",. of the CeasuL Fourteentb _: 1920, TO!. 4, PopuIatlo1l, Oeeupa. 
JIone. pp, 342-..'160 • 

• Ibid., pp. 20t and 2196. 
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industry much higher than that of Philadelphia: For New York City 
as a whole the figure was 46.3 per cent, and for the Borough of Man
hattan it was 53.5 per cent; for Chicago it was 34.3 per cent. Some 
smaller industrial cities also had percentages much higher than that 
of Philadelphia: Fall River, with 44.7 per cent; Lowell, with 45.5 
per cent; New Bedford, with 60.3 per cent; and Passaic, with 67.1i 
per cent.' 

Philadelphia was selected for the present survey as fairly repre
sentative of the country as a whole in numbers of foreign women 
employed, being a large clothing and textile center and offering op
portunities for work in a ~eat variety of other industries and 
occupations. It is not a I-mdustry center as are so many of the 
cities with unusually high proportions of foreign workers. 

In sharp contrast to Philadelphia with its normal population and 
diversified industries is an important industrial district in the Lehigh 
River Valley. About 50 miles north of Philadelphia and SO miles 
west from New York are Bethlehem, famous for its steel works, and 
Allentown, with its more diversified manufacturing interests; a little 
farther up the river is the famous cement belt centering about the 
towns of Northampton, Coplay, and Cementon, and still farther up 
is Palmerton, unknown to the outside world until the New Jersey 
Zinc Co. acquired farms here in 1898 and began building the town 
along with its mills. These characteristic industries have been a 
magnet that has attracted thousands of foreign born to the district 
and has revolutionized it in the last quarter of a century. 
~ this influx of the new immigration into the Lehigh Valley have 

been men of many races· and many creeds. They have come chiefly 
from what was, before the World War, Austria-Hungary-from 
Galicia, CarpathiaJ Bohemia, Hungary, Burgenland; and here they 
have established tlleir churches--Greek, Roman Catholic, and Lu
thel'llIl--1lIld the foreign-Iangu~ schools in connection with their 
churches. Here also the press IS publishing new"!'apers in foreign 
lanp;uages that have a circulation far beyond the Lehigh Valley. 

As early as 1880 the first few Slovaks and Hungarians were reach
ing Bethlehem, but not for 15 years did the Slovenes (Winds) come 
in noticeable numbers. With them have come their women folk, and 
the" have established their homes in segregated communities close 
to the places of the men's 1mlployment. In the earlier years there 
was little for the women to do outside their homes, but in about 1900 
some far-sighted men saw this idle labor supply and had visions of 
utilizing it. 
Industrial development. 

The mention of Bethlehem and the Lehigh Valley brings to mind a 
picture of steel and cement and the foreign labor that has been 
attracted by the opportunities of work olfered by these big indus
tries. Being a steel and cement center, the less important industries 
where the women have found work have been overshadowed. 

Before 1905 the cigar factories in the district were small shops 
employing perhaps half a dozen or so, but in that year a lar~ and 
completely equipped ci/!Br factory was established in the nudst of 
the homes of the foreign-born families in Allentown. In less than 

-IbId .• pp. 1049-1257 ao4 uopubllsbed data. 
• 
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three years another lar!!e cigar factory was operatipg in the foreign 
section in South Bethlehem, and in another two years one was opened 
in Northampton. Others followed rapidly, so that within a few 
years about 10 large cigar factories were employing hundreds of 
women living in these neighborhoods. They were popular with the 
workers, and some women who lived in South Bethlehem went back 
and forth daily to the factory in Allentown before one opened in 
their own city. The reputation of these large establishments soon 
spread to Europe, so that numbers of unattached women came to 
the valley, confident of obtaining work upon their arrival . 

. The history of the silk industry in the district dates back con
siderably farther than that of the cigar industry. In 1880 a silk 
firm in New Jersey was persuaded that among other considerations 
the abundant labor supply and cheap living made Allentown a favor
able location for a mill. The next few years saw several silk mills 
opened in Bethlehem, as well as in Allentown, so that by 1890 the 
industry was well est41blished and began reaching out into adjoining 
communities. Cop!ay had been a cement center for many years, but 
not until 1895 was there any foreign population to speak of and not 
until 1901 did it boast of a silk mill or a cigar factory. About that 
time the zinc company in Palmerton was making rapid strides, and 
to bouse the incoming labor it was found necessary to begin the 
construction of company houses. A silk mill was opened, but it was 
not until 1914 that the cigar industry started here. 

The men and women who have settled in Philadelphia and the 
Lehigh V nlley have come from practically every country in Europe. 
According to the United States Census of 1920,' the six ranking 
countries of origin represented in Philadelphia, Allentown, and 
Bethlehem are as follows: 

Philadelphia Allentown Belhlehem 

Total popu- Total populo.- Total popuJa.. 
lation _ _ _ 1, 823, 779 tion ________ 73,502 tiOD ________ 50,358 

Number of Number of for- Number of for-
foreign eign bOrD _____ 8, 612 eign 00rn _____ 10,943 
born ______ 397,927 Per cent of for- Per cent of for-

Per cent of eign born _____ 11.7 eign born _____ 21.1 
foreign Six ranking coun- Six ranking ooun-
born ______ 21.8 tries. of ori- tries of ori-

Six ranking gin: ~n: 
countries 1 .. Hungary ___ 1,644 1. ung&ry ___ 4, 269 
of origin: :2. Austria. ____ 1,563 2. Austria ____ 1,351 

1. Russia __ 95, 744 3. Rusaia _____ 1,012 3. Italy ~ ______ 848 
2. Ireland_ 64,590 4. Italy _______ 988 4. Czechoslo-
3. Italy ____ 63, 723 5. Germany ___ S13 vaki& ____ 606 
4. G e r - 6. Poland _____ 706 6. Germany ___ 684 

many_ 39,766 6. Russia. _____ 538 
5. Pol!Uld __ 31,112 
6. E n 3 -Ian __ 30,S44 

The difference in source of immigrant population between Phila
delphia and the two Lehi ... h Valley towns is apparent, for although 
Hungary and Austria lea.! in Allentown and Bethlehem they do not 

• u. S. Bureau of the Cenaua. Fourteenth Cenaua.! -1920. voL ~ Populat1oU. pp. 8S"l9 
889. and SUi. 
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occur amon~ the pix countries most largely represented in Philadel
phia. RUSSIa haS much the lead in Philadelphia, and included in 
the number who had come from Russia were m!LIly Jews. 

MAP OF CENTRAL EUROPE SHOWING COUNTRIES 
IN WHICH MOST OF THE WOMEN INTERVIEWED 

WERE BORN 

Importance of foreign-born women In Industries in the Lehigh 
Valley. 
Through the courtesy of the Bureau of the Census special compila

tions have been made of data heretofore unpublished. These show 
certain personal information and employment of the wage-earning 
women In the five locations in the Lehigh Valley where women were 
interviewed during the survey. The three tables next presented trace 
the changes through the first two decades of the century in (1) the 
age, (2) the marital status, and (3) the nativity of women in the 
ind~tries emplQying them in moot representative numbers. 
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TABLE 2.-.d.06 c:U8trtbution of 1DOme'n- 1() flean of a.ge a-nd otIer i1lo tcoman.
emplotJing manufacturing and mec1uIntcal lndutries. 19(}(), 1910, on4 19!0-
Lehigh -ralkU~ bV commvnitu1 

.. t_'h BethleJJem j "_ PAl-
.t.llaD-.. Coplay ..... .... ""' . ..... 

, ... lOW .... .... 10'0 ""0 '000 1010 ""0 1010 "". , ... 
All wmnen...._ •• ___ ~m ~-'.' fl."" ... '.202 ... 12 '00 17< .,. ... '" Under 18 years ___________ 37.2 "' .. , ... .... 3U 22.3 OL, .... 20., .... 21. • .... 18 and 19 Y68l'IL __________ , ... '9.1 ,0., 11.1 '9.3 13.. .. 3 22., 7." ... 8 "" , ... 

3) 10 X ye&rL ________ .... ... .. , , ... "'-, , ... ------ .... 22.0 .CO ... , 1'1.8 25 to 44 years _____________ .... , ... <CO 13.' ,,>.I .... ------ ,2.5 47.1 .... ..., .7.8 U years and over ______ • __ . 9 ... !L2 •• La ... -_.-.- ------ L7 .3 LS L' 

I FTom unpublished data of Bmeau of the Census. For industries inclnded. see footnote 2 of Table 4-
S lnoorpornted with Bethlehem in 1917. The data in tbia ~ lroln &h& 1m CIIIl8US are oompar;able 

With the bouDdari&'> of South Bethlehem in 1900 snd unD. 
Ilnoorporsted as AII.isnoe Borough in UI02 and name changecl to Northampton in 1909 • 
.. lDoorporated In 19U. 

Girls not yet 18 predominated in industry in each of the communi
ties reported in 1900. In Allentown and South Bethlehem in that year 
there were two or three times as many girls under 18 as there were 
women of 25 or DlDre, but in some of the communities in 1920 the 
number of older women was more than twice as large as the numher 
of girls under 18. The year 1920 shows also a. noticeable increase 
in women 45 years or older in industry. How much of this ap
parent increase in the employment of older women is due to the 
girls of 1900 having remamed in the industry it is not possible to 
say. -

TABLE S.-Numb.,. t.md per oent of mal"l"ied """""" 16 1/ear8 of age anll """" m 
'IDOmafl.-6mpioying t1I41iU/acturing and mechan4caJ indUBtrieB, 19001 1910, ami 
l!J!G-Lehigh l'allev, by oommu.nitt/J. 

, 
A_town South Bethlebem I Coplay Northampton • p"""""," • 

Total Mani'" Total M"""" Total Mani'" 
;~ M"""" Total .. ani'" 

Con- awn- w ..... nun; w ..... awn w..,.. l:.i .. w ...... DUm ,,,,."'" 
"" .... '" b,,, 100,0 ber .... ,..... ,,- w_ -- -"""- oam- oem- """'" N~ earn-

Ing Num Per w~ ,,~ p" Ing Nmn Per ,,~ Per Ing Nom Per ..... - .... .... .... .... wom ber .... ... COD' .. om ... ..... 
en on en en on 

ItlOIL. ~ll!7 'OIl ... ... 7 CO 12 _ .. _-- ------ -378- --jar ... _ .. --.--- ------1910. _ W, <2Il 13.5 ~ ... "'" ... '60 .. 35 • 3L' ---.- --8£3 1920 __ ~ .... ~112 .... ... ... 33. • 174 .. .... ... ... ..., '" 
I From unpublished data of Bunsau of the Census. For Indust:rle5lnclnded, !Ie8 footnote ~ or Table t;: 
• ]noorpcnt.ted with Bethlehem in 1117. Tb6data In tbia tablekom tbe 1920censuslU'6comparablewlth 

the boundArl~ of South Bethlehem In 1000 and uno • 
• JnDOTpOrated &S Alliance BOl"OUID in li102 and UfI,Dl.6 changed to Northampton in 1M. 
I Ineorporated in 1&12. 

Just as the employment of older women increased in the Lehigh 
Valley between 1900 and 1920, so the employment of married wage 
earners in these communities increased III a striking degree, and. 
again, it is not possihle to separate from the others the girls who 
married and remained at work. The percentage of married women 

85661'-30--2 
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increased in Allentown from 6.1 to 32.2 and in South Bethlehem 
from 1.5 to 33.2 in the 20 years. In these two cities in 1920 about 
one in three of the wage-earning women was married and in Coplay 
and Northampton about one in two was married. Furthermore, in 
South Bethlehem! Coplay, Northampton, and Palmerton 87 percent 
of all the marrie<1 wage-earnin$ women were foreign born.' 

The employment of women ill manufacturing and mechanical in
dustries increased by leaps and bounds in the decade 1900 to 1910, 
the period that marks the gain in the nnmhers of foreign-born women. 
In South Bethlehem manufacturing and mechanical plants employed 
464 women in 1900 and by 1910 the nnmber had nearly trebled. . Of 
the 464 in 1900 approximately one-seventh were immIgrant women, 
but by 1910 almost two-thirds of the women employed in these 
industries in South Bethlehem were foreign bo~. 

TAllLB 4.-Number """ per """t of foreign,-bfJrn """""" 10 11 __ of age""" 00.,. 
it> _employing manufacturing an.t mecJumical """""tries, 1900. 1910. 
""" 19110-Lehigh Valle!!. bll communi til ' 

ALL INDUSTRlES .. 

Allentown South Bethlehem Coplay Northampton , Palm«<oD • 

c.n. ~:: F=:n Total 
F_ 

=' 
F_ :i=. FONlgn Total FONlgn 

nom born born bon> nnm bon> ... "" b." her her berG .... :::: w_ = = 1:::;-earn· 
iN..::- N ...... ... Nom- p", in. Num- Per w~ Per ... Per "'" Num Per 

wom ber oon' wom· ber .... .... wom be< .... w ..... bar ... . 
en en ... 1m en 

1000. _ 
~"" 192 10.1 ... .. 1 ... .. 1 (') --inr --215- -718- ------ ------ -----1910 __ \:,,10' ... "'8 ~ ... 817 ... 7 ""' "'" .... ---90- ---it- -iii 192(L. ~"" ... .... ... ... .... 174 .. ... . ... '"' M •• 

CIGARS 

1900._ '82 nl .. ·• ~I • ('l 

=1 
1 100..0 '~-I"~- 4 Mi- ------ ------ ------lDUL_ ... 642 'itI.9 ... ... '" .... -'-a- ---iii -on, 1920 __ 1,0>2 141 10.{ ... 81.1 .. .... .... 

SILK 

1~··1~~1 1~ I ... ... .. , ... 7 ---ti- oar --i8i- 'M--S- ------ ----- -----1910 __ 1,610 "" 1." 200 117 39.1 .. .. --.- ----j:- "(i)" 19~L l,DM "" &0 ... 103 31.. 116 .. .... .. . ... .... 
I From unpubllsb9d data of Bureau of tbe Census. 
• Includes manufactonl; of cigars, silk, bosiery, Jute and other wUle products,. e1oUilil&. and C81DGQt. and 

laundry work . 
• Incorporated wlth Bethlehem in 1917. The dlltatn the table from the 19:J)C8DSQS JVe oompsrablewltb 

tb6 boundaries of South Bethleh6In in 1Il00 and uno. 
t Inoorpotated as Alliance Borough lD. 19Q'J and Dame cbang&d. to Nortbampkm In 10. 
I Incorpomted in 1912 . 
• Not computed~ owing to small number iBvolved, 

For each census period the fignres show that the proportion of 
foreign-born women in industry was less in Allentown than in the 
other localities reporting. In 1920 about one in every four wage
earning women in Allentown was foreign born, but in the other com
munities the proportion was as high as one in every two . 

• S1.mI1ar data not tabulate4 for AlleDtown. 
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The enumeration of the last census shows that only 61 of the 
1,504 foreign-born women wage earners in Allentown and South 
Bethlehem were not in the cigar or silk plants. Since such over
whelming numbers of the immigrant women were employed in the 
manufacture of cigars and silk, subdivisions for these two industries 
are included in the table. 

The marked growth in the cigar industry came between 1900 and 
1910. In 1900 only 186 women were engaged in the trade, but by 
1910 there were 1,715 employed in this part of tbe Lehigh Valley, 
and 87.4 per cent of these were born in the old country. At this time 
(1910) well over 90 per cent of the women working in this industry 
in South Bethlehem Coplay, and Northampton were foreign born. 

The proportion of foreign-born women employed has always been 
strikingly higher in the cigar factories of the valley than in the 
silk mills and in 1920 there were almost three times as many in the 
cigar plants as in the silk mills. 

By 1900 the silk industry was well established in this section, 
particularly in Allentown, and the table shows that, except in Coplay 
and Northampton in 1910, it has employed native women much more 
extensively than the foreign-born. 

To sum up: This section of the country in southeastern Pennsyl
vania was selected for study because it includes a large city with con
ditions representative of the country as a whole, both industrially and 
in respect to the proportion of native and forei~-born in the popula
tion, and an important area devoted to speCIalized industries and 
with a concentrated foreign group. 

METHOD 

Data based on interviews. 
To get the viewpoint of the foreign-born women toward their 

jobs they were visited in their homes by agents of the. Women's Bu
reau. In these interviews, which form the basis of this report, effort 
was made to learn the pecnliar difficulties the women had experienced 
in adjusting themselves to routine jobs, with special emphasis upon 
finding work, changing jobs, causes of unemployment, and present 
earning ability. Other inquiries were of a personal nature, in regard 
to age, race, marital status, length of residence in the United States, 
and schooling. Questions were asked about the family, the number 
of wage earners and non wage earners, as also about the house occu
pied-its size, rental, etc. Furthermore, the endeavor was made to 
get an expression from the women of their economic responsibility 
to family and home, coupled with a statement of their reasons for 
working. 

Comparatively few women were not cordially cooperative. Some 
whC) were hesitant at first were soon talking freely about their jobs 
and their hopes and plans for their families. Others had little to 
say-perhaps because of the emptiness of their lives, for they seemed 
interested in the topics discussed. 

These interviews with foreign-born women in many cases required 
the help of interpreters, chosen because they had a sympathetic 
understandin~ of the neighborhood and its problems or because 
they were tramed case work~rs. 
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In 1908 and 1909 the Immigration Commission made a very ex
tensive study, covering much of the United States, and as some of 
the original schedules still were accessible it was hoped that the 
Philadelphia schedules might he used as a basis for comparison in 
the present study. In the survey by the Immigration Commission, 
however, the emphasis was placed upon the chief male wage earner 
and data concerning the females employed were incidental. In the 
933 foreign households visited in Philadelphia only 235 foreign-born 
females 16 years of age or over were reported as wage earners. T Not 
only was the number insignificant but the districts in which the 
households were located had undergone. a great change in the years 
since the survey. Some were no lon~r residential districts and were 
entirely given over to business and m other locations the negro had 
taken the place of the foreigner. For these reasons, the present 
study being concerned chiefly with foreign-born women who were 
wage earners, the earlier report could be used only in making rather 
general comparisons. 
Selection of neighborhoods in Philadelphia. 

To find the home of the foreign-born wage earner was a laborious 
task in Philadelphia. In the .first place the selection of sample 
neighborhoods where there was a segreglltion of different foreIgn 
races, some convenient to industrial plants and others more remote, 
was made only after consultation with numerous social agencies, 
settlements, day nurseries, charity-organization societies, district 
nurses, the International Institute of the Yo~ Women's Christian 
Association, the Traveler's Aid, the Americamzation committee of 
the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, representatives of the for
eign press and of foreign churches, employers, real-estate agents, and 
those in the public schools who had charge of the evening schools 
and vocational guidance. . 

Neighborhoods were selected in widely scattered parts of the city 
in order to get a sample of the different racial groups reported by 
the census as numerically important. Care was taken also to select 
whenever possible the sections in which the immigrant groups lived 
in segregated communities. 

The accompanyin$ map indicates roughly the location of the blocks 
selected for study in Philadelphia and the prevailing race in each 
neighborhood. The English-speaking groups were in Kensington; 
the Italian and Jewish communities both north and south of Market 
Street were selected; Slavic neighborhoods were scattered northeast 
in Bridesburg and Frankford, northwest in Manayunk and in Nice
town, and in the central part of the cil!:; a few Magyars were found 
north of Girard Avenue, toward the Delaware, atid living in the 
same neighborhood were some Germans, hut they were Germans of 
a decidedly peasant type who for several generations had lived in 
Hungary, yet clung tenaciously to their German dialect. The loca
tion of a district where the trne German immigrant lived in any 
concentration of numbers was difficult to find, althoug-h probably 

. the nearest approach to this was a little community to the north of 
Kensington. 

,. United States Immigration Commllfdon. ~t>POrta. 'rOt 214 11llll1lgrut. m Ctiea. 
s. Doc. No, 388. GIst Coog .• 2d lea.. pp. 335. ~. 
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MAP OF PHILADELPHIA SHOWING LOCATION OF FOREIGN 
NEIGHBORHOODS IN WHICH CANVASS WAS MADE 

SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY'S 
BRANCH LIBRARY 

BOMBAY 

E= ENGUSH SPEAKING 
C;=GERMAN 
)=ITALIAN 
Ji=JEWISH 
00= MAGYAR 
$= SLAVIC 
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House-tG-house canvass. 
The neighborhoods having been selected, the next step was to find 

the homes of the foreign-born women who were at work, and this 
ca.lled for a house-to-house canvass. All told, a foreign-born working 
woman was found in one of every eight of the 9,000 houses canvassed. 
The ratio varied in different districts. For example, in the Jewish 
district north of Market Street there was a foreign worker in every 
3 houses, but in Kensington, where the English-speaking immigrants 
were living, there was only 1 in every 10 houses. In many of the 
houses the foreign-born women were not employed, and in others the 
women who worked were native born, often the daughters of foreign 
parents. 
Neighborhoods outside of Philadelphia. 

Neighborhoods in Clifton Heights, a suburb of Philadelphia., and 
in Norristown also were recommended, but no extensive canvass was 
made in these localities. Throughout the report the interviews in 
Clift<>n Heights and Norristown have been included with Philadel
phia except where otherwise specified, because the women belon~ 
to the races that predominated in Philadelphia and the chief inans
tries in which they worked were the same as industries listed in 
the city. 

In the Lehigh Valley interviews were made in the towns extending 
along the river north of Allentown and Bethlehem as well as in these 
two cities. But the selection of blocks suitable for the canvass was 
no problem here. The foreign settlements were clearly defined, and 
instead of making' a house-to-house canvass lists of the names and 
addresses of forel!m-born working women were furnished by erne 
ployers and church and nationality organizations. One employer 
turned to the book containing names of his employees, sayiug: .. Take 
all the names; they are all greenhorns;. they don't know a word of 
English." Another emploler said, "tiO to all the houses around 
here; the women all work.' 
Questionnaires in evening schools. 

As the survey progressed in Philadelphia it was very evident that 
the German immlgrant women, an important group, were not being 
located by means of the house-to-house canvass, and that they were 
not living in distinctl,! German neighborhoods but were scattered 
throughout the city.' Records of the department of evening schools 
of the Philadelphia Board of Education showed that a representative 
group of Gernllm women attended the evening classes from year to 

• In 1923 the names of over 1,000 women, third-dau passengl'rs from Germany, wne 
referred to tile Internatlon&l lnatitute of the Young Women'. ChrlstlaD A..ssodatiOD of 
Phlladdpbia. This organization ~'ag eSPff{IlUy Intcr~ted in f"8tablisblng a friendly nla
tloDsblp with the newc()men through clubs and clJuIses. but some Information was 
Obtained quite JncidentflU.y about tbe Ont elnployment of SS3 or these ~rmHD women. 
Almost tour-flftbs of tbem went immediately Into varioua ktnds of domestic service.. 
This was quite natural. sinee soetal cUf(tom in GermRny favored tilt" kind of work for 
#:1rllil, and they did not lose ca.tf!' by doing !t. .\.ddlt1omd Inducemf'nt8 for ("pte-nD. this 
kind of work werE!' the npportunlty it gave tor 8<'quirlng EnI'tJlsb and of Nvlng part of 
the Wft/ile. A smaller 7(>t chal'8('teri1Ftie group (<mnd work in Uttle corner baken .... wbM'e 
their Jobs oombJned DUties in the store wltb those 1n the bakt'l'J' of the German pr& 
prieto.,.. These w('reo all young women (almost none ~re over SO) .Rnd a few of tb('m 
had been toochers. r-tenoe-rnpbers. and nuJ'8es in German,. Four German ebnrebe3 iD 
Pbilad .. lphln. conducted das.. .. ea In English to. newcomers. and In this groUp. wblcb m 
some years was over a bundN'd. about tour-flrtbs were bOllilmhold e.mp!oJ'~ Since these 
~ent Gi>rmau immigrants We-I'e so larlilely employNJ In boto{'S lIC'att('red all -oftt' the clt¥ 
It is no wonder they were· not found In tbe bouae-to..t1onse cannas In the moR t-oreip 
tecUOIl8 of the dty which tot'med the baB1a of the main part of this report. 
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yea.r, though very few of the women interviewed in their homes were 
found to be attending such classes, notwithsta.nding the ample pro
vision made for them by the boa.rd of educa.tion. In order, there
fore, that information might be obta.ined about the German women 
and a.lso something of the industrial background of other foreign 
women wage earners who were taking advantage of these educational 
opportunities, the Philadelphia. Board of Education consented to the 
dIStribution of a simple questionnaire among the wag.e-earning 
women attending the English cla.sses in the public evening schoo!s. 

This supplementary school study is of a picked group of unusually 
ambitious girls, whereas the women visited in their homes were a. 
miscellaneous group and therefore more representative of the foreign 
women as a whole. 
Plan of report. 

The report is divided into three sections. The first deals with the 
problems of the women in industrial employment, the second with 
the much smaller group occupied more casually in industria} home 
work, and the third with the women a.ttending the beginners' Eng
lish classes in the Philadelphia Public Evening Schools. The source 
of informa.tion in the first two sections was a. personal interview 
with the woman and in the third section it was a. questionnaire cir
culated in the evening schools. The field work was done from Janu
ary to September, 1925. 

For both Phila.delphia. and the Lehigh VaUey in the home visits, 
and in the use of the school questionna.,re, the sampling method has 
been used in the collection of material for this study of foreign-born 
women in industry. Altogether 1,120 women were interviewed in 
Philadelphia and Norrish>wn and 1,026 in the Lehigh Valley, and 
the Philadelphia. Boord of Education returned 732 questionnaires. 
These numbers are sufficiently large to justify the hope that the 
results may be accepted as a. contribution to the literature on the sub
ject of the economic and social status of the foreign-born woman in 
American industry. 
Summaries of interviews. 

The stories of many of the women revealed lives of unusual accom
plishment; hut trouble, if not tragedy, had cast its shadow over most 
of them. To give an idea of the various phases of the interviews .. 
few of the stories, typical of the group as a. whole, are summarized 
here: 
Ifl.t~ No. I.-The story of Tessie M. shows how chance and friends 

guided her to ber first jobs and bow this tact determined the whole course of 
her industrial CBree-r. She was a Ukrainlan peasant girl, who had come alone 
from her father's farm in Poland with only the address of a stranger in Phila
de1phia. The stranger was working In a meat-packiug plant. and &be took 
Tessie. tlle second day after her arrival, to the same plant. where the foreman 
gave the Dt'wcomer a job casing sausages at $5 a week. As she told of the con
ditions surrounding this first job Tessie's face expressed disgIDt~_u too wet. 
too cold," but after t\'\"O months n new triend took her to a laundry. where she 
was llUt to work on mangle feed. Here she remained tor five years, although 
the most she evt"r earned was $6 a week. A friend again ht>lped her to find 
h~r next job. also in a laundry, and here she worked tor 10 years.. Bnt a 
Ilt'W manager, whom she described 8S too rough, IIUlde conditions nnbearabl~. 
and Tt!-9sie quit. During the following two years she worked 1D. three laundrIes.. 
"I lind them out myself:· abe said proudly. 
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. . 
When In 1924 Tessie beard that the boss In the laundry wbere she b.1I 

worked for 10 years had been fired. she returned, and at the time of the survey 
she was bB.ek again at her old place. as a starcher earning $14 a week. eontenit 
with her job and her trade. Of her 18 years in th1s COtHltr)". over 17 bad beed 
spent 8S a laundry worker. She hRd been entirely self-supporting throughout 
these years and had sent some money home to the old country but had n~ 
been able to save anything for emergencies or old age except small paymen 
on a Ufe-insurance polfey. For $5 a month she rents a room with light-hoo 
keeping privileges. Her sole ambition Is to be able to continue to be eel! 
supporting. ~ 

interviem No~ f.-An early marriage did not give Anna T. the leisure an : 
economic secorlty she expected. Instead her burdens tnereased. and now sb ' 
Is glad 1f' she bas food and clothing for ber family. In 1912, shortly aftf'r her1 
fnther died in Hungary, Anna at the age of 16 came alone to the United States.t 
With neither friends nor relatives to help her find work she tollowed womeni 
on their way to work aDd on her own initiative found a job in a cigar factory,! 
where she began as a bunch maker and earned $2,50 the first week. Within a 
year she marrIed a laborer, but he was often 111, his job was too heavy, and be 1 
lost much time, so they could not count on a full week's pay. In the 10 years I 
of her married life she had given birth to sis: children. tour of whom were Jiving, 
at the time of the intervieW. But ehlldbIrth never interfered long with her 
status as a wage earner; she worked within a week or so of confinement and 
always returned when the babies were very little. Sometimes her baby was 
brou~ht to the tactory for her to nurse during workiDJt hours. 

Since 1912 Anna has worked 9 hours, 10 hours. day after day. and now one 
week's pay barely covers the monthly rental of $15. She UV~ in n dingy honse 
with no gas and no sewer connectio~ but she is thankful that. having lived in 
communities where bunch makers are In demand. she has alwayS been able to 
'find work. RealizIng bow close they are to the poverty dead line. she added: 
•• So much boby; if I DO work. I no eat.:" 

I .. teroi6W No. $.-In 1005 Agnes D., aged 17, aceomponled by a friend. lett 
her farm bome in Galicia bound for Amerie&.. thinking she would make more 
money and ha\~ an easier tim~ In the land of opportunity. Her sister, who had 
come to PhUadelphia some time before. seeured the 1lrst job for Agnes as a 
domestic worker at $4- a week. but she fOUIld it so bard that after two months 
she left it. Her sister tben took Agnes to an agency and for a tee of $1 
Agnes was placed as n kitchen maid tn a restaurant. Here her working day 
was from .5 a. m. to 11 p. m. Much of the time her bands were in hot water and 
the continuous standing made her feet tired and sore. but she hesitatoo to give 
up the job, since ber sister had paid a fee to secure it for her. and she kept 
hoping that she would mind it less if she gave it a good trial. In about a 
year, having secUl'ed another job through the help of a friend. she quit tbe 
restaurant and began work" paInting leather"' (sE"Rsoning) in a tannery, at 
$6 a week. She continued at this place for about eight years. until she married 
in 1914. Her husbnnd proved to be no good and worked very irregularly. so in 
1921. when the eldest boy was 1 years old and the children could shift tor 
themselves. she returned to her old job in the tannery. where she is still enp 
ployed. "'When she hns a run wf'ek she ean earn as much as $11. but lately 
business bas been too bad and she has forgotten what a tull pay envelope 
looks like. She takes pride In her work and regrets that sbe can never do 
.. measuring:· 8S she does not know her n numbers.n Measuring is one of the 
-most desirable jobs in a leather plant. as the skins are meawred. automatically 
by a mRehine. which records their surface in square inches. Tbe operator 
merely feeds the bides into the machine and copies the measurement,. but 
Agnes can neither read nor write the numbers, for she has never attended 
school~ ~ 

For three ;yenrs this worker has be(ron the ehief support of the family. althoUgh 
the husband helps intermittently. She is concentrating all her energy to make 
ends meet, working by day in the tannery and by night at home. where, In 
addltlon to the housework for her own family, she washes for a lodger. 

In contrast to the young women who come to this country and enter 
industry while they are girls are a few older women who, forced 
into industry in middle age, find the adjustment doubly difficult. Mrs.. 
S. is typical of these. 
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1", __ No. ~.-Mrs. S.'s life had been _nt In Poland. working on her own 
Uttle plot of ground or those of her neighbors, and oue by one her famIly had 
died or bad emigrated to the United States until she was left alone. After 
the war a son-In-law, a coal miner in Pennsylvania, sent her 8 ticket to join 
them. and Mrs. S. came to this country expecting to spend the rest of her days 
happily with her daughter. Within a few months. bowever. me realized that 
she was an added burden. ond since there was nothing for a woman of her 
years to do in the coal regions. she left her family a.nd went to Allento~ 
where she had heard women could get work.. Tbere a stranger, a fellow"" 
country-woman, took her in and helped ber to find a job; not a very good one,. 
for Mrs. S. was illiterate. inexperienced in all but farm work, and 58 years 
old. By worktng steadily and pegging away from 6.80 or 7 in the morning 
until late in the afternoon she has occasionally been able to earn $10 or $11 a 
~k as n tobacc,) stripper, though at first her earnings were only $4, then $5, 
nnd then $6. All that Mrs. S. asks is to be able to earn her daily bread. Her 
good friend the landlady, herself a wage earner. acted as interpreter. and in 
an aside assured the visitor that Mrs., S. barely makes a living; she was ill once 
for two months nnd had nothing except what the neighbors gave he1'-She 
«can't even afford insurance." 

Intert1lew No. 5.-Mrs. E. told a most unusual story -of a long life spent as 
a cigar maker. She is still rolling cigars, With a background of about 40 
years of cigar making in the United States nnd years of work in the same trade 
in Germany. Mrs. E:a brother In this country kept writing to her. and OJ some
thing did drive me like to come. I don't know if it was lucky or not. but 
anyway in 1885 had we come to America." Since her husband was a slow 
worker. it was necessary for Mrs. E. to go to work In the new eountry, and 
she bas worked ever since except for interruptions due to slack: times. strikes. 
or occasional change of job wben shop eonditions did not suit her, alwayS 
sharing the support of the famUy with her husband. 

Widowed. and 81 years old, she still cares for her little home and works in 
the shop daily from 9 to 5--shorter hours than formerly. «If I can't make a 
lIving from 9 to 5. some one else can do it." She earns only $8 or $9 a week 
but feels quIte Independent though her cblldren see to it that she does not Deed 
anything. 

Interoiew No. 6.-Thirteen yeal's ago Angelina. then a girl of only 16, anxiOUS 
to see the world, came with some neighbors to her cousin's in New York.. She 
thought -sbe knew what life In America would be like and only in a vague sort 
of way did she expect to work. but she supposed her money would buy beautiful 
clothes and that her life would be like that of the women in restaurant scenes 
in the movies. When, the day after she arrived, her cousin spoke quite emphat1~ 
cally about ,ber gOing to wot:k. she was surpl'lsed, but it was an even greater 
surprise when she found that she could not get the kind of work she ws.nted. 
Sbe had started to learn dressmaking In Italy, but her cousin told her it was 
altogether dUferent here. where each person makes but one special part of 
the dress and work is so scarce one bas to take whatever can be touruL So 
her cousin tuck her that day-her second-in the United States-to an under
wear shop an~_ she was given pressing of corset covers, at 3; cents a dozen. Her 
first pay was $3.15. Adjustment to her work and her new life was d1fftcult 
and she did not always sueceed in keeping back the tears. She. who had come 
to this country t& make and wear pretty clothes. never- bad a shirt waist that 
cost over $1 in the five years before she was married. «Wby~ if I had a dollar 
walst on, I thougbt I was somebody:' Sbe went on to say that she w()re 
three or fo-ur fresh waists a week and succeeded at least in her desire to keep 
clean. but the family of COUSins laughed at her because she was always washing 
and ironing. 

During the :ftve years she was in the shop she had not lost a day except for 
holidays and lay offs of a week or so each summer. She was proud of the 
money she earned, for she had advanced to $10 aDd then to $12. and after 
thrt>e years she was made forelady of the pressin~ department at $18 a week. 
That extra dollar meant much. Her tlan~ WB8 then earning $14 a week Ilnd 
the girls whispered about it with awe. It was a bard struggle to deny herself 
everythIng she wanted, but she was sending money to Italy~ .. They called me 
st1n~);·.>t 

Then she had five bappy years in her own home and forgot about work in the 
shop.. But traJ.."edy overtook the tamUy and since 1922 her husband hu been 
in a sanitarium and she & back again at her old job, tbe sole -support ot herself 
and two little children. There is no tone of complaint in her voice as she 
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describes the routine of her day'. work-preparlng the bresldast, dressing the 
chUdren and taking them to the neighbor's, and .starting tor the shop by 7 in 
the morning; then~ after a long day at the machine, home again to prepare 

. more tood and care for the children. 
Interview No. 7.-Anotber case ot disillusionment was that of a young Je-wish 

girl who bad been Induced to come to the United States by her sister. Unlike 
Angellna, who succeeded in ta.klng care of herself and her ebUdren. Minnie 
has failed often to be even self-supporting. She arrived in August, 1921. and 
'was immediately put to work in her brother·in-law's small store. She- had had 
six years' experience in a store in Warsaw, but this was different. II I slaved 
here seven days a week. I was always in the store, early and late--sometimes 
more than 12 bours a day." For 10 months she endured it,. gratefnl to her sister 
for work. Then the bottom dropped ont and she became ill-first a patient In a 
hospital ward, then In a free convalescent home, and now in a boarding home for 
working girls. During mnch of the past two years she has been "OD the city," 
as she expresses it. and she kept repeating .. I must cover my expense." At 
the time of the interview she was making an effort in spite of homesickness and 
•• many worriments" to be self-supporting by making lamp shades at $10 a 
week.. Most of the girls in the shop were pieceworkers, but MiDDle was Dot 
strong enough to hurry~ so the boss gave her a •• particular job" ami paid her 
.. straight," which she regards as a. great advantage, as .. piecework would 
kill me," 

Once Mlnnie managed to go to night school for three weeks. She Is sensItive 
about ber lack of English, "Not very good language. so 1 C8Il't hope for nice 
store job," although she feels she could do the work in a store better than 
anything else. 

Interview No. 8.-" Everybody elBe was going," 80 Loulse M., a child of 14, 
left her poor home 1D Poland in 1005 to come with an uncle to the United. 
States. For two years abe tried her fortune in several housework jobs, but 
she was never satisfied, and as soon as she was 16 she went to a clothing factory 
and ~ed work as a sewtng-machJne operator. For six years she experienced 
the ups and doWllS in this indnstry--sometimes she waited in the shop for 
work and sometimes she waited at home: sometimes her pocketbook was empty. 
some weeks the pay envelope bad ~ other weeks, $12. Probably her best job 
was pressing shirt waists. "folding and pinning them just as you buy them in 
the store." and tor this sbe was paid at the rate of 15 cents a dozen. She 
WIlS glad enough to give up this struggle for marriage and never expected to be 
a wage earner again. 

But In the depresslou after the war the little fruit stand In which they had 
Invested all their savings failed, and she returned to work-any kind of work,. 
in a laundry on the mllngle feed. in a restaurant kitchen. oftk!e cleaning. This 
last she particularly disliked. Ber comments about it were: .. Four car fares 
a day; that's too much. Marble "floors. Just so much to 8Crttb~ and it' you 
stopped five minutes you COUldn't finish on time." She vowed sbe would not go 
back to that tor $20 a week. At the time of the interview she was operating a 
drill preS&-<! job that paid her $16 to $21 a week. She WllS delighted with 
the work and did not plan to give it up. "You feel different-you feel tbat 
you are just like everybody else. You ain't got to be asbamed. Yon feel Ulre a 
different womaD; you aren't near so tired." The joy in her job almost OV~r-
shadowed the faet that this house was the first In which she had ever Ilved. 
where there was no sink and no water, and she was happy that her earrungs 
could provide the necessities. .. You have to have plenty milk for the eh1ldreu. 
From week to week you just keep going." 
. Jntervt:ew No. B.-For 20 years Mary had been struggling" to Jive like foUts .. 

and' "to have a nice home:'. As a girl of 17 she came alone to this country, 
and for some time struggled to eke out a living on the $3 a week that she 
ee.rned in the clgar faerory. To make both ends meet she was one of sIs. 
girls who shared a room in a friend's house, but In spite of her economies it 
took her a long time to pay the llebt she owed for h4?'E .. ship card. to She bas 
prospered. in her job, for no.w after 20 years witb one firm she is a forelady 
enrnlng $26 a week. She speR.ks English brokenly and ean ree.d it a little with 
d1fileuity. She and her husband. a laborer tn the steel mUl. ha\'e worked steadily 
day in and day out. year after year, and at the time of the Interview botb were 
beaming happily. for at last they bnd moved into" the nice bome" that was 
their own. During the visit the wife continued with ber washing, stopping 
long enough to dlBpIay her new parlor eurtaiDs; the husband, &leo bnsy. con-
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tinned to dIg the ditch for the sewer, as he meant to have an AmerIcan bath
room at once, never having had such a luxury in the houses they had rented. 

Interole1o No. 10.-A1thQugh Teresa M. was only 12 years old when she came 
to Am~rica. she can not read English; however~ she speaks it better than do 
most of her neighbors. In Hungary there were eigar factories near her bome 
and she was glad to :lind them here and eager to get to work; so ber father 
helped her to find a job as a roller in a cigar factory and there, except for the 
interruptions of childbearing, abe has been during the last 20 years. Altogether, 
she estimates that she bas lost about 4 years from work during her 14 years of 
marrlt>d life. U My man made me stay home for babies," and thete had been 
five, although only three are living. 

In spite of the 20 years. most of whieh had been spent in only two shops, she 
still was keen about worktng and was contented with her job. U I can always 
have my place .. If I do not feel 90 good and stay home a day, 1 phone the 
boss and be says, 'AU right. I'll get anotber roller in your place to-day but be 
sure yon come back.' It we work, then the boss he l.ikes." 

Her husband also is thrifty and bas one ot the few steady jobs in a wire mill. 
There is an air of prosperity about their home and garden. Her husband. could 
support the family. Teresa says, but they couldn't have thln,$s .. nIce" unless 
she worked; and she took the visitor to see the cellar. that hls.d been cemented 
recently and paid tor with her earnings $200. There is electricity in the 
house. a washing machine, and modern plumbing. 

The fact that her husband helps her with the housework, with the washings, 
and .0 sometimes be cook" makes it possible for Tel'es8. to do two jobs. She 
says she could not do it .. without my man. in everything he help:' nor could 
the hUt:lband have such an attractive home If Teresa had DOt helped as a wage 
earner also. . 

She intends to continue working, hoping to be ready to meet adversity wben 
it comes. for ,U everybody sIck or old some day," She also hopes some day n to 
sit and rock on the porch like otber ladies. I'll be old lady then," 
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Rue and eountry of hirth. 
The table next presented shows what countries in Europe were the 

homes of these 2,000 and more women before tbev came here and 
what a heterogeneous mass of foreigners they were. - . 

Well under 200 of these women w.ere from the sections in northern 
and western Europe that furnished what has been ealled the old 
immigration. The great majority had come from that section of 
Europe south ",d east of Germany, ineluding only the most western 
section of Russia and exelusive of southern Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, 
and Greece. Over a fifth of the 2,142 reporting on this had come 
from Poland. Austria and Hungary had furnished the next largest 
numbers. and Italy, Yugoslavia, Russia., and Czechoslovakia were 
well represented. While more women were from Poland than from 
any other country, racially the most important in numbers were the 
Germans, two-thirds of whom had come from Austria; few of the 
Germans had come from Germany proper, and in spite of the fact 
that they pve a dozen dilferent lands as countrv of birth tliev still 
cousidered themselves Germans and still spoke the German !Juiguage 
or dialects. In the same way, though the majority of the Jews were 
from Russia, the rest of them had come from about as many countries 
in Europe as had the Germans. 

In order not to lose the significance of racial characteristics em
phasis has been placed in tbis report on race rather than on country 
of birth. For example, it seems more important to consider as a 
unit the group of 450 women who elaimed to be Germans rather 
than the group of 46 born within the present boundaries of Germany. 
From Huu.,oary came not only M"o,ayars but Slo..-enes (Wmds) and 
Germans, and from Poland also came women of diverse race!>'
women who ealled themselves Poles, Germans. Russians. Ruthe
mans, Ukrainians, Jews. From Yugoslavia came" Slovenes (Winds), 
Germans, and Magyars. 

For the most part the women came from countries that have had 
"!~':i.erboundary changes, so it is not surprisiug that four of the 
n interviewed were unable to give definite information about 
their early homes and their country of birth. 

Many women said thev were from Galicia; some elaimed Car
pathia, and others elaimed Burgenland as their native country. 

m . 
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.2 

•• 1.3 
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U 

•• 
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••••••• ••••••• ••••.•• •..•••• ••••••• ••••••• I ••••••• ••••••• 200 ••••••• ••••••• ••••••. ••••... ••••.•• ••••••• , 

8 .. _ •.. _ ,,_.... 1 . __ .,._ li •. _~ .. _ 1 1 •• _._.' f. 8 32 21 143 .. _ •. P_ 1 
_______ •• _.... ••••••• 1 10 (I ~._.~ ____ • __ ._ 219 ._~ •• ~" _ ••••••• __ •• _ ••• _._," 7 _.~~... 20 .~~ ___ _ 

::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ..... ~. ::::::: ..... ~. ······i 
.•••••. .•••••• .•••••• ••••••• 7 ••••••. -- ................... "·.T " .. 2.\' 2 ••••••• ••••••• I ••••••• 

::::::=::::=::=::=.:· .. ·T::=::::::::=::::: 2_ .. ~_. ~=::=:: 
••.•••• •• _.,~_ ••• "" .•••••• 1 •• _ ••• ' '_"'" "_',.' .,~ •. _, H_'_'_ ••••••• 23 _ •••• ~. 6 • __ • __ . 1 

:::::::=::::=::== •. _!=::::=· .. ··r:=:::::::::=~~=~=:: 
. ••••••.•••••. ,-•• -,- ,'M~." 1 l~ ::::::: ::::::: J. ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: .... ,~ ... _ ... ~. ::::::: -ui2b" ::::::: 
::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ·····ii' 1 ....... ••••••. 1 •• __ •••.. _~ ...• '..... Si ._ ..... ~. 8 ••• H._ 1 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ .............. ~ ••••••• ~ •••• _ •• w •••• ~ •••••• ~ .. __ •• ~w. 1 •• _.~.~ ~._.~~_ •• ~_... 10 

I Other countrle!l 01' regioDlinclude ArpntiDl. Armenia. Bel~QUI,. l'JrazU, East Indlas, Estonia, Free State of Plume, Portugal, Serbia. Spain. Bwitzerland. Turkey, ~ 
and Wales • 

• Includes -4 Spanish and t Portugues&. 
• Fol1owlng tbe ctml1catlon or the Immigration Commission, the Ltth1l8llian8 and Letta are groUped together with the Slav.. :Includes 2li Ltthnanlan and 2 Letttab. 
, lncludEl$ 10 Crootlan e.nd 2 Serb!.B.n, 
• A geograpblool term applied to Llttte RusslIm. ot ,he Ukra.lno region. 
• Includes 3 ArmeDl.a.n, 1 Fhullsb. 4. .'JemlIb, 3 OteBk. 
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Confusing statements were I? ven about race as well liS country of 
birth. A Ruthenian 1 woman ,nsisted that she was a " Greek, Greek 
Catholic." Another sllid she had been Ukrainian but had "turned " 
and was now Polish, undoubtedly referring to a change from the 
Greek to the Roman church. A Slovak said, "You can put it down 
Hungarian or Slovak. The people talked Hungarian so I tslked 
Hungarian. The priest talked Hungarian one Sunday and Slovak 
the next Sunday." 

Many others called themselves "Winds "-really Slovenes. The 
Windish women interviewed lived almost exclusively in Bethlehem, 
one of the most important of the few settlements of Winds in the 
United States. In the entire community they are known as Winds 
and not Slovenes, and the Windish churches, the Windish papers, 
and the Windish schools are familiar to all In Europe this race 
lives chiefly within a limited district in the northwest corner of 
Yugoslavia that borders on Hungary and Austria. 

These Winds, together with the Germans and the Magyars, had 
come for the most part from a restricted area not much over a hun
dred miles square in the borderland of Austria, Hungary, and Yugo
slavia, and had settled in the Lehil!'h Valley. On the other hand, 
the Poles, Jews, Italians, and English-speaking races had congre
gated in Philadelphia. 
Year of arrival in the United States. 

From the table following it is apparent that three-fifths of these 
women came to the United States in the decade between 1905 and 
1915. During the next few years immigration practically ceased, 
and the numbers arriving since the war have never reached the 
peak of the 1905-1915 penod. This decline is due, in part at least, 

1. HutheDlau (synonym&--Llttle Russtan, Malo-Russian. South Russian, Yugo-Rustan: 
in AUBtria. Rus~niak. Ruplne, ~ Rn~D, GnUeL<tn; in Ruma. also Ukrainian. Cher
kasl; in addttion. some call themselves simply .. Ruuian" (RU8lf) and ROm{'times. in 
America. even .. Greek "). Tbe name Little Russian would seem most avaJlable of an 
tbIs Uat at preaent for a clear and sctenttftc de8nltloo.. The Little Russlnn •• race" or 
UngublUe subdivision 18 that branch of the Russian., • • • which is found native 
throughout southwestern Russin nnd 10 GaUcta (AUBtrln). • • • The Uttle- Russians 
(Ruthe-nlnDS) fnrnish more 1mmJgrants than any other true Ruolan stock coming to 
Amerl<a. 

• • • .. * • • 
For .. • • poUtleo] ~RsonR Ausb1n baa found It conVEnient to Dame her Little 

Russian timbjects .. Ruthenlan," and tbis word is now commonly but loOSt'ly appUed. even 
in .denUnc usage to aU Little R11881ao8, lneluding those of Ukralnift. In RU881a. * • .. 

Upon ltnmlgrutlng to America some ntul'le to acknow]ed~e that they are ButbeaiaulI,. a 
name faBtened upon them a8 a subject ~ple. In some communities tbpy are known here 
as .. Gree-ka "when tbey are of the United .. Greet" Church. and thU9 distinguished from 
the Roman Catholic POles and Slovah of the community. Of course, there Is Dot a true 
Greek among them, Some American dlft.trlets confer still other Dames upon tMm, lwnp
ing them t0f."i'thel' With MnJ:Ynrs and perhaps with all Slavs under the- picturesque but 
stupid title • HUDS" OJ' .. Hunkles." 'The" Ruthentan (Russnls.1Ii)" column of our immi
gration tables apparently iUt'lude$ all Little Russiaos. althou/O:lI but few are reported 88 
coming from Russia. It 18 to be understood that aU who bear the foregoing names are 
of one .. rnce!' T~ l'ead one and the same language which dUfel'!i ootb from the 
White Rosslan and from tbe- Great or true Ru88iaD. The Ruthenian alphabet itaeli 1.8 an 
earller fotm ct the Russian. 

• * • * • • • 
A. large sectIon of them have broken awny from the Greek or RU6811U1 Cbun::h Bud 

h'1Ve united with the Roman catboUe under a po.rUeular dtspen-satioa which allows tbem 
peeoUar features of tbe Greek service and a ma.rr1ed clergy. Hence the name .. United. 
GN!€k Church." 

Althouj;!b the Little Russians atan.d mueh cloaer to. tbe Gf't'at Rn!m1aDll than do. the 
PnUsb. Hebrew, Lithunnlan. and German element. tn R0B81a"s population, neverthe-teflS tbe 
use 6f tlU'tr language has bEeD diseouraged and in a very remote sense tbey are a subjeCt 
PMple 1n Russia as WE'll aa tn Anstria.-From Dk-ilonary of Race. or Pt1nplf!lt ~al. s~ 
Rt:Porla or the ImmigrGtWIl CommiUto", kt tM §la' Cortq. U. B. GoI7.,.meat ~t_ 
(JllIce. 19l.i .. pcp. U6~ 111~ 
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to the added restrictions placed upon immigration by the quota 
law. 

TABLE e.-Year of am",,' in tM Umted States, btl race or people 

Numbtr and per CBDt of WDlll6D. who reported the!r -raae or people as-
Num· 
..,0/ Slavic Year of arrival 

~ 
Eng. 
lish· G .... ItaI- 19W- M .. · Other ....... .... ;an "" .., 

PoJ. R ... Slo- Slovenian 0_ ""'" lDg 

"" -vak (Wind- Slavic bbl' 

TotaI ________ 
2,'42 '29 ... 21 • 222 .,.. ... ., .. 115 , .. .'" .... 

llefo1'61903 ________ .,. 28.1 IU IU at ,0.2 IU ,~, 21>.0 ... 1110 .. 3 
1905-190IL __________ "'" ,u .... .... 20.' .... .... "" '~2 27.2 ... . ... 
1910-191"'-. _________ 130 .... 23., ... 0<. .... 39.' ".1 3U .... .... 26.7 
1915-UlUL _________ 58 &1 .7 lOA &1 .1 ... 2., 1.7 ... ------- 12.S 
1m snd through 

port of 1926 f _____ .., .... 36.0 14.6 .... 17.2 ... 2.1 IU ,,., 22.0 ,.". 

t Immlgrntion statistics include SIDV&nM (Winds) in the group Croatian and Slovenian, sinoe in the. 
&ot8l immigraLion Uley aM Dot an important rnclW. group.. 

t Includes Russian, Rnthenian. and Uknt.inian. 
I lncludes Lithuanian and Lettish. Serbo-Croatian, and C&eeh. 
4 Includes .-\rmenian. Finnlw. Flemish, Greek. French, RumanIan. aDd Spaniab and Portuguee6, 
J Field wW'k was concluded. In Oetow. 1935. 

The rate at which these 2.100 women arrived in the United States 
follows the same general curve as that for total immigration. It 
ftse<>nds in a marked degree previous to 1915. then falls suddenly, 
and since 1919 rises only gradually, few races reaching the 1914 peak. 

Among the interviewed women arriving before 1905 the propor
tion from English-speaking races was largest. In the decade 1905-
1914 came the great influx of Slavic! German, Magyar, and Italian 
women, and since 1920 the Jews and. Germans have predominated. 
Only 62 of the women came before 1895; in other words, less than 
3 per cent of the number reporting had b""n here as long as 30 
years. None of the Slovenes (Winds) and only six of the Russians 
were here before 1900. The table shows for most races that a greater 
proportion have come since the outbreak of war in Europe than came 
before 1905. 
Reason for coming to the United States. 

In the interviews reference was made occasionally to the condi
tions in the ..:lId country that forced many to seek new homes. " Poor 
in Galicia." "My father had eifht children and no land." "In 
America there is land and work.' "Times ve~ had." "So much 
work in old country; there only work and no eat.' "Come to Amer
ica for poor. Not even a penny in the old country." "In the United 
States, look for liying for myself." "Farming too hard in old 
country." "Big family; no work at home." 

Racial hatred resulting in persecution had driven some to America. 
Especially the Jews had come seeking relief from massacre and blood
.hed. but Ukrainian women also referred to the Polish exploitation 
of their country: "The poor people all Ukrainian and the rich 
people all Polish in the old country." "The Polish people have con
trolled the laws and the land. We work three days every week for 
our landlord. The Polish people smart. We Ukrainians dumb." 
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The hope of a "better life," "more freedom," and "less militar. 
ism," coupled with youthful enthusiasm and the spirit of adventure, 
drew many to this side of the water. They were" crazy to come"; 
"everybody eome, I come too"; "ehanee for girls to work and to 
marry in this country." 

Exaggerated tales of gold in the streets lured a few. One girl was 
so disappointed that she would have gone back if she could have 
earned money enough for her" ship card." But most of the women 
realized that, in spite of their failure to find riehes and their struggles 
in this country, they are better off than they would have been had 
they remained in Europe .. 
Coming alone and age at arrival. 

Nearly three-fifths of the women reporting age at arrival were 
not more than 18 when they came, and only about a sixth were as 
much as 25 years old. Not only were they young, but two-fifths of 
them made the voyage alone, half of this number not having passed 
their eighteenth bIrthday at the tinte. 

There were differences racially in age at time of coming. As a 
whole the Germans were not quite so youthful as were the Jews, 
Russians, or Slovenes (Winds). Also, few of the Jewish, Italian, 
or English-speaking women came alone, while a large proportion of 
the Slovenes, Russians, and Poles were unaccompanied on the voyage 
to America. . 
Time in the United States before beginning work. 

The speed with which some of these intmigrant girls got to work 
was astonishing. In many cases they came to friends who, before 
the intmigrants landed, were promised jobs for the new arrivals, and 
the day after joining their friends in America IItII.ny of the girls 
started to work in factory or mill. It was only natural that they 
should get to work as qUIckly as possible, since many of them were 
dependent solely upon their own earnings. Not to do so was such 
an unttSUal occurrence that the women commented upon it, as in the 
case of the girl who was in this country six weeks before ~ing to 
work: " You know it sounds funny here when the girls don't go to 
work." Another woman referred appreciatively to the opportunity 
she had to rest before beginning life as a wage earner here, .. because 
I was .new in the United States I stayed at home three weeks." 
But the more, qnickly they found work the better they were satisfied. 

When asked the questio~ .. How old were you when you came to 
the United States!" and • How old were you when you .began 
work! " 70 per cent of the women made the same reply to each, so it 
is apparent that these 1,500 women were at work before the passing 
of a birthday. -, 

The tendency to begin work shortJy after arriving is particularly 
marked between the ages of 15 and 25. Older women "Were inclined 
to put off longer the role of wage earner. 
Marital status. 

The distribution by marital status brings out the striking fact that 
the great majority-about three-fourths---<>f the women were or had 
been married. 
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TABLE 1.-Marital 8tatua, bU race or people 

Women who ware-

Number WidO'W6d. aep&-Race or_ 
of_ Single - 1'8ted, or .. - dlv"""" 

Number Pw_ Number Pv .... Nom"" Pw_ 

Tokll_ • _______________ • 
~, .. lIM 'U ~"'" 67.' 3M 17.0 

~~~~~-k1n;;--------- 130 .. "1.1 .. .e< '" :n. 
German. __ •• _______________ .. , '" .. 0 m OLO .. ,6.6 ltaUan. ___________________ ,,1< 7> ''-0 lJl'l tn. 32 .... lewish ____________________ 

2ZI '63 73.1 15 ... .. "'. Magyar ____________________ . " .. IJ.. 1l!2 .... .. .... 
Slam. _____________________ ... .. 11.. ... 71.' ,<0 1'1.0 PoUsb __________________ 

330 .. 9.7 "" .... ,. ... ShuYak. ________________ 
110 ,. ,&6 71 6L. .. 21.' Slo-"'g~ ... , .. .. ,as 137 .... 18 as Ot;.ber Sla 1 __________ ... " 7.1 ... ..... .. '2.8 

Other raoes' ______________ 
'" • (9 ,. (I) 1 (') 

1 Rnsstnn. Buthenlan. Ukn.1ntan. Lithuanian and Lettlsb~ Serbo-Croatian. and Csec:h. 
I ArmeD.1a.n. Finn1sb. Flemish. Fnmcb~ Greek. Rulll&!11a.ll. and. Spanish and portuguese. 
~ Not computed. owing to small number involved. 

The Jewish race is radically different in marital grouping from 
the other races, for of the 223 Jewish women only 6.7 per cent 
were married and 13.1 per cent were single. Next to the Jewish 
women the En~lish-speaking and Italian groups had the largest 
proportions of smgle women, while the Germans, Slavs, and Magyars 
had outstandingly high percentages of married women. The pro
portion of widows was fairly similar for all the races. A1i IIUght 
be expected, the single women were for the most part the younger 
ones, only a sixth of them being more than 25 years of age. , 

That the proportion of married women varied with locality is 
evident from the following: 

Women living In-

TotaI ••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• --.-•• - ••• -.I--'~::. ... =I-_.:~c:.,..= 
BtnJ:"If. •.•••• _ • ___ ~. __ ._. __ ._ _ _____ _ __ ____________ ___ ______ _______________________ IL 8 19.. 8 
M~ _________________________________ • ___ • _____ .___________________________ "'.2: 110.11 
WiooW8d. aepal"ated. or d!voroecL _______________ .. _______________________________ 19. 2: 1'-.5 

Two-thirds of the women in the Lehigh Valley were married, a.nd 
am;;.~~ the single women the Germans l?redominated, a race that is 
fu . ing much of the most recent immlgration in this district. 

, The higher percentage of single women in Philadelphia may be 
accounted for partly by the fact that the younger Italian and Jewish 
women had S<'ttled there. 

~'-oo---lI 
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Age. 
These women were not the "young-wor~-girl" type, for com

paratively few were under 20; practically tliiee-fifths were 30 or 
more, and 6 per cent were at least 50 years of age. 

The Italians and Jews were for the most part younger women, 
while one· half of the Germa.n and the English.spea.kfug groups, about 
three-fifths of the Magyars, and over two-thirds of the Slavs were 
past 30. The women who were as much as 40 were largely Germans 
and Poles. 

TABU: 8.-Ag.. bll race or people 

Number at womtIO. wbme ase-
Number 

Bsce or people 0/ 
wmmm - .. and .. and "'and .. and .. ,.... 

......",. .. ond,," undt!r30 und.. .. -If) and ..... ..... ..... ,.... ...- --
T ••• L ...••..•.•••••••••• 2.'" ... ... .1< ,., ... '133 Per cent distributfon.. __________ 

100.. JaO , ... 14.1 .... , ... ... 
~:r.r~-------- • 01 .. .. ,. .. .. .7 

Oerman ___________________ .., .. 00 ... '" '" 
,. Itsllan... _____________________ ... .. .. '7 .. .. .. Jewish-__________________ 

2Zl .. 00 .. 211 .. • _ ... _ ............... ..,. .. 211 .. ,.. .. 1 
Slavtt'- ___________________ ._ ... ti1 .., ... '81 ... 50 PoUsb. _________________ 

330 .. '" .. 1M .., ,. 
Blovak.. ________________ no .. 10 18 '" .. , . 
SJovenIan (WindIsh) ___ '8( • 17 .. .. ,. • l1kraI01B!L _____________ 

D • • .. '" .. 1 Other Slavio 1. __________ 
01 • 8 13 81 01 1 

Otberracea· _____________ • __ .. • • • • • 1 

S Of these womeD, as were 60 :years or over. 
11 RuaalaD, Rutbenian. Lithnanlan and Lett18h. Serbo-Croatlon. I!:nd Czech . 
• Armen1an. F1n1l18b. FlemJ.ah.. FreDell. Greek. 1t1llll&lliaD. and 8pa.Dlah eD4 Portuguue. 

Citizenship. 
Generally by the initiative of male members of their families, 428 

women, or one-fifth of the 2,092 reporting on this, were citizens of 
the United States. The proportion is lower for this limited group 
than that shown by the census for three of the localities included in 
this survey. According to 1920 census figures,' half the total foreign· 
born white females 21 years of age and over in Philadelphia were 
citizens, almost one·third of those in Allentown, and about one-fourth 
of those in Bethlehem. The census shows further that the rate of 
all naturalized forei~ers (men and women) is lower for Bethlehem 
than for any other CIty in Pennsylvania with a population of 25,000 
or over. 

From the table following it is clear that the proportion of Ameri
can citizens was largest among the English-spea.king group and 
next largest among the Jewish women. 

• u. S. BlU'ellu of the Ceuu. Fourteenth eeuu.! 1920. ftl. 2. Populatlon. pp. ~ 
884. 
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WomenwhowweUDIted 
Number or States citisem .=. 1----;----

Number Percent 

... .... TotaL. _____ • ___ • ___ • ____ • ________ AM _ _ _ _______ _ _______ _ ____ _ __ 2. 002 

I--~-~----+---~ 
~:f-~=~~:---------------.n-n.-.-un--------mn--- 128 

, .... 
German. ___________ .• ______________ .0____ _ _____ _ _ ____ _ __ _______ 443 
ltaliao ________________ . _ __ __ ___ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _________ _____ _______ 207 
Jewt!h. _________ • _______ • ____________ "._. ____ A ___________ • __ .___ 217 ....... --------_. -------_. -_. --------- -_. -.. _- --- -_._---------- ... 
Slavle. __________________ • _________ •• ______ :.. _________________ _ 

Polish ____________________________________________________ _ 
SIovat:. ________________ •• ______ • ___ ~ ____________ .• ___ A_a. 
Sloven.tan (Wlndbh) _______ • ___ ." ________________________ _ 
Other Slavic I. _________ •• _____ •• __________ op _______ • _____ _ 

'Ot_mODS • __________________________________________________ _ 

,.. .,. 
11> 
.81 ... .. 

.. 
82 .... ., 22.7 
7< "-. .. .... 

115 1f.4 
68 .&2 .. 14.3 .. 7.7 
71 , ... 
8 (') 

'2. Ru"lnn. Ruthenlan, Ukrainian, Lithuanian and Lettish, Berbo.Croatlan, and CReh. 
11 Armenian, Finnish, Flemish, French, Greet, Rumanian, and SpanIsh and PortugUese. 
.. Not c,,"mputed., owing to small num1aer 1uvolv2d. , 

It is a mistake to think of these women as hein ... actively interested 
in civic affairs, for only 18 had themselves 'f,ecome naturalized 
citizens and they were women who had lived here for the most part 
at least 10 years. These few women who were ambitious enough 
to become Americans were very alert. A. silk weaver of 48 years 
who had recently received her citizenship papers had attended the 
English classes with her husband, and was « the first lady to get them 
in Berks County; it was in the papers about me." 

Another woman was very proud of her framed «citizen papers" 
that hung on the wall. She said that she always voted and that 
during a slack period of two months in the factory she had served 
nine days on the jury, at $4 It day_ «That It good thing for m.," she 
added. 

The other 410 women had automatically become citizens of the 
United States when their fathers or husbands. obtained citizenship; 
to them it had come without effort and accidentally_ Most of the 
Jewish women gained tIlls right when their fathers were natural
ized, hut most of the German and Slavic women when their husbands 
were natui-alized. 

In many homes there was very intelligent discussion of the require
ments for naturalization, but invariably the families were taking 
for granted that the wives would automatically become citizens with 
their husbands, not realizing the effect of the stricter regulations 
of the Cable A.ct passed in 1921. However, there was little enthusi
asm on the part of the women about becoming citizens of their 
adopted country. 

Bertha was a fitriking exception to this, though not until recently 
had she heard of the Cable Act. Her friends and neighbors had be
come citizens when their husbands received their papers, and she had 
expected to do the same. She described her husband's ~aduating 
exercises from the English elasses and the presentatIOn of the 
diploma and the Oag as well as the "American papers." There was 
great excitement to read the. documents upon their arrival home. 
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"There it stand to study: My man, an American; Josie, American; 
Lena, American; Willie, American; Rosie, American; even Teresa, 
the baby, American; but nichts me-Mary not tbere. They are all 
American, and I a greenhorn still. I cried in my heart three days, 
and then I went over to the teacher, and now I read, I write, and 
pretty soon I be American, too. In old country I know more than 
my man, and here I am going to know, too." 
Schooling in the old country. 

For most of these women childhood and school da,s were over 
when they arrived in America. They had had & faIr amount of 
training for three-fourths of the 1,278 women reporting definite 
data haa spent six years or more in school in their native lands; & 

hundred of these had been in schoof seven years, another hundred 
eight years, and about another hundred even longer. 

In many cases attending school in the old country was fraught 
with difficulties and danger, and there seemed to be ample reason 
why several of the women reported little or no such schooling. Some 
had gone so short a time that they had forgotten all they had ever 
learned and could not even read, while others had never been to 
school. . Some had lived miles from the school, and others explained 
how the police broke uJ? the schools and how the authorities in Russia 
arrested Polish and LIthuanian subjects who sent their children to 
other than Russian schools. The case of a. Lithuanian woman is 
like tha.t of several others. She was an adult (23) when she came to 
America, yet could neither read nor write her native language, and 
though she had been in the United States 11 years she was not a.ble 
to read one word of Engli~h. "I can't count anything," she said, 
"I can't count months. -:I was raised just like a chicken. When I 
am at home in the evening I am wa.lking around. If I could read I 
could do that." 
Schooling in the United States. 

Under such circumstances it is no wonder that 324 of the women 
had never attended school in the Old World or in the New. The 
surprising fact is that almost one-sixtlI of the 4M who came to thill 
country before they were 14 had never attended school here. 

The extent to which the group who had passed the usual school age 
when they arrived in the United States had attended American 
schools is shown in the table following: . 

T ........ 10.-8;_ of .moolinq iii lhe UtoUe<l Bt.t.., of .......... I, v-a Of 
age or Ot'6r at 'ime o( arrival. by local"" _ .. -

I Tile women Intervl6wed In Norristown aDd curton Heights ue not Included tn this d~. In 
t:be!Ie two oommunities I of tbe 98WomeD tw1 been fn enniDR aebooIlIDd DOD8 bad. atteDded 4&J ~ 

'1nclodfllll wbo bad also atteIJded ,.war day-school 3t'JISISioQ!J.. 
'1ncIwlas.1 _ho ba4 abo ~ nsu1:ar da1«boo1 JeSSiom. 
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In contrast to the 1,373 women who had nev€r attended school in 
the United States is the almost negligible number who, although past 
school age, had taken advantage of the opportunity to enroll in the 
regular day sessions and the 166 who had attended the 'part-time 
evening sessioIlS- A consideration of the sacrifices reqUlred of a 
workirig woman after a long day in the sho/? in order to go to night 
school emphasizes the fact that special credit is due these women in 
their efforts to learn the language of their adopted lan<L 

There was a striking difference in the two geographic centers in 
the numbers of women who, 14 years of age or over at time of arrival 
in the United States, had taken advantage of night school. There 
were 38 such women in the Lehigh Valley and 128 in Philadelphia, 
and unpublished data show that race was a factor here} since seven
tenths of the group going to night school in Philadelphia were Jews
Exclusive of this race, of whom almost none lived in the Lehigh 
Valley, the numbers and proportions attending evening school were 
not radically dijferen~9, or 7 per cent of the total in Philadelphia, 
and 37, or 4.4 per cent of the total in the Lehi~h Valley_ 

Although these women went to school they did not remain lon$ in 
attendance, for only five had persevered in going for as much as tnree 
years, while the majority had left before completing the first year_ 
Gradually they had given up, as, for example, the girl who attended 
regularly during the 6-month session of her first year in the United 
States, went only intermittently for two months during the second 
year, and quit altogether after one month of the third year. 

Ability to speak English.' 
Learning the English language depended much upon the environ

ment in the new country. If the newcomer settled among friends 
who could speak English or if she found work where some of the 
employees, and especlally the foreman, spoke English, it was easier 
to venture using the new tongue. However, if she settled in a com
munity where her fellow countrymen were still unacquainted with 
English, where the children attended schools in which much of the 
teaching was in their native tongue, where the advantages of classes 
for foreign women had not been emphasized and where even in the 
factory she rarely heard a word of English, £r;;m either fellow work
ers or the "boss," her acquaintance with the language would be a 
slow process. 

The inabliity to speak English of women who had passed the usual 
compulsory school age when they arrived here and who for the most 
part had been deprived of the advantage of schooling in this country 
appears in the table next presented. 

I Througbout the remainder of this :.~y~ on educattou the dJ.IeusslonI and tabu1&-
UOl18 lIt1U be coDtlned. to. non Engu.n.a races. 
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TABLE 11.-InabiUtv to beak English of -women. 1'; 'lIeaN of age or over at Ume 
of arri1la4 l>ti rllCe or people and local/til 

PbUadalphia l 

Race or people Women unable to Women llnBble to 
Number speak: Engllsh Nomber speak Engllah 

of women f womeDl __ ----; __ _ 
reporting reporting 

Number Per cent Numbeo Pill" cent 

Slavlc.___________________________________ 311 143 46.0 
Polish________________________________ 208 108 51.9 Russian 1.____________________________ 50 1lI 31.1 Slovak_______________________________ k B (I) 

~~Z.~!_-=::::::::::::::: -------21- -------ir ----{l)----
Otbar races ._____________________________ U 1 (I) 

.... ,., 
6' 
OS ... 
III 

12 

2IlII 
U; .. .. .. 
7 

• 
I Exclusive of NorriBtowu and CUtton Heights. In these localIties two-thlnls of the 

women reporUng could Dot spenk: English . 
• Nut computed, owing to small numl;)er involved. 
• Russian, RutheDian, Ukrainian.. 
«Serbo-Croatian, Lithuanian and Lettisb, and Czech. 
I French, RumaDlan, Spanish. Portuguese. ArmenIan, FInnish, Flemish, and Greek. 

A striking difference exists in the two geographic districts in the 
proportion of women unable to speak the language of their adopted 
~untry~.7 per. cent of ti?-ose reporting in Philadelphia and 60.4 
per cent of those In the Lehigh Valley. The Federal census of 1920 
also shows a variance, though not in so marked a degree! prohably 
due to the fact that the census figm'es are based upon a I foreign
born white females 10 years of age or over and include En~lish
speaking as well as non-English-speaking races. In the more mclu
Sive group of the census there were in Philadelphia only 9.7 per cent 
who could not speak English, hut in Allentown the proportion rose 
to 19.4 per cent and in Bethlehem to 26.9 per cent.' 

The table shows striking racial differences in Philadelphia, where 
the Jews led with the smallest proportion unable to speak English. 
In the Lehigh Valley there is no marked variation among the most 
representative races; in three-fifths of the interviews in this section 
it was necessary to use an interpreter. In Philadelphia the Jews 
become adept in English so quickly that interpreters were almost 
unnecessary in their homes. 

The next summary covering a much larger number of women and 
based upon time in the United States but without regard to age at 
arrival, reiterates the fact that many of the women interviewed 
were not able to speak English and shows furthermore that close 
upon 40 per cent of the women who had been as much as 10 years 
in the United States had not learned the language. 

"C. ~. Bureau of the Ct'Dl'IQIJ. Fourtet>Dth CE"n8uB: 1920. voL 2. Population, pp. 1268 
and 1260. nOO voL. 8, PopulatioD, pp. 8M and 861. 
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TABLEl2.-IruzbiJity to apeak English., by yean 1ft. the Unite4 States 

Women unable to speak 
Number of English 

Years In the UnIted States women re-
porting 

Number Percent 

TotaL •• __ • ___________________________________________________ 1----=~::..006:.:.:..1_--800:.:.:..1_--... =. 
Under.5 years----_________ : _______________________________________ - 38& a ~t 
5 and under 10 years___ ________ _____________________________________ 5-7 20 
10 BIld under 15 years_______________________________________________ ti82 m aa 0 
lfi BIld under 20 years ______________________________________ .________ fin '214 31.3 
::n years and over ___________________________________________________ 406 140 at. 5 

Typical of the group unable to speak English is the German who 
came from Czechoslovakia when she was 23, ea!!er "to get rich." 
Before marriage her knowled~ of America was 'limited, chiefly on 
account of her confining worlr as a domestic. Then for years she 
WBS busy in her own home, until it became necessary for her to assume 
some of the wage-earning responsibilities. Although she is now 50 
Bnd has been in America 27 years she can not express herself in 
English. She is, as she says, an "Umorant" unskilled worker in a 
jute mill, " too old" and" too green l'f to find a "nice place." 
Ability to read English. 

Next in importance to being able to speak and to understand .. 
common langullge is the ability to read, but if two-fifths of the women 
could not speak English it is not surprising to find that over two
thirds could not read it. 

TABI.JI: 13.-InabiIUll to rooa EngliBh. by years in. the U"ited State! 

Women UDo.ble to read 
Number of English 

Years in tbe United Statal ~~ 1-----,----
Number Pet oont 

TotaL .. w ___ ~ _____________________________________ : ___________ 1 __ ",..:-.-000-1-_----"._386-1-___ ... _. 

Under 5 yeIU"S. ___ •• ________ • ____________ .__________________________ 3B7 268 69.3 
li and under 10 ~ ____________ •• ____ ______________________________ fiT 33 ai.9 
10 YM[$ and QVk ________________________________________ • ____ ._____ 1.568 1.0116 «19.6 

It is apparent that length of residence in the United States had 
little or no elfect on the ability to read English, since the proportion 
of women unable to read was somewhat higher even among those 
who had been here as much as 10 years than among those who had 
arrived within the past 5 years. 

According to the table ne>.1; presented, the Jews living in Phila
del phi .. had the smallest proportion of womell" unable to read En$"
lish, yet even theirs was an astonishingly high percentage-47.1. .In 
both Philadelphia and the Lehigh Valley the other races showed 
from 63 to 100 per cent of their numbers unable to read the language. 
The Italians had a better record in the Lehigh Valley than in Phila
delphi .. but their number was too small for definite conclusions, 
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although undouhtedly several silk weavers from northern Italy had 
a decided influence on the group in the valley, where there is little 
incentive for the women to " trouble about English." 

TABLE 14.-InabiUtu to read Enflli:th Of women 14 :fIears of age or over at time 
of arrival, b1l race or people and locality 

Phlladelpbla t 

11 

Women unable to 
noadE....,.. 

Number Pez' oeat 

• 

LehIgh v,,"", 

... 
'" 61 

'" ". ,. 
12 

... 
'" GO 

" 1M • 
• 

.... ,00.. .... .... 
OL, 

(') 

(') 

S Exclusive of Norristown and ClIfton Height... In theae localities 91 of the 95 WOlDen 
~rting could Dot rend EngHsh. 

For races included in Russian, «Otber Slaric9 " and ,.. Other race.," see footnotes 3-
.. and 5 of Table 11. 

~ Not computed, owing to small number lnvolve1. 

Inability to read any language. 
Although less than a third of the women interviewed could read 

English, as many as six-sevenths were able to read their native 
language. But 285 women, almost two-thirds of them Slavic, could 
not read any language. 

TABLE lJi.-lnabiUtll to ,.ead anJl language, by race or people 

Women unable to teed 
Number 0( 8DY language .. _ . 
....,u"" 

Nmn'" ......... 
TotaL ••••• __ •••••••• _ •••• _ •••••••••• _ ••••• _ ••• __ •• _ •••.•• --.1-_ .. ::.000.:.....-1-_-"'''-+ __ .:....; ... , ... 

GeInnan. ___ • ___________________________ ._.___ _ ________ _______ _ _____ 44' 
11 ... Italian.. ____________ • ______ • ______________ • ________ •• ____ po • _______ • 214 .. 38. • Jewtsh.. __________________ • ___ • ________ • _________ ._______ _______ _ ____ 22(1 
17 ••• Mqyar ___ __ _________________ _________ _ ________ ________ ______ __ ____ 2if • ... 

Slavic ___________________________________ • _____________ ._____ __ ___ _ ~ 

Polish ______________________________________________________ ._ •• ... .... 
71 .La RUlISian ___________________________ • ______ • _ •• _ ___ _ __ _____ ___ __ _ 143 .. ... . SlOvaL. ___________________ • __________ • ______________ • __ • _.___ __ 114 
1lI 'U 

~:=V~l~~::~::~~:::::::=::::==:~:::::~:::::::::::::: 1: ,. 7.' .. 38. • 
0&_ ra.ees 1 ______________________________________________________ ._ 30 • (') 

Ilne1ndf'1I Lithuanian and Lettish. Serbo-Croattan. and CSf'Cb. 
I IndocSea Rumanian. Spanlab, PortugUeSe. French, Armenian. F'1nnlsb. Ftemt.la. and 

0"""' . 
• Not computed. owinB to small number IlIvolved. 
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Illiteracy. 
Of the group interviewed, 348 (17.5 per cent) were illiterate, the 

word being used here to apply to those who can DDt read llor write 
in any language. 

Although the Federal census bases illiteraey figures upon foreign
·bf'rn white females 21 years of age or over and the present inqwry 
lS concerned with foreign-born white wage-earning females 16 years 
of age or over of IIDn-English-speaking races, the rate of illiteraey 
shown by the census of 1920 for Philadelphia. is 15.8 per cent, for 
Allentown 15.4 per cent, and for Bethlehem 14 per cent '~ates 
comparable to the per cent computed for the picked group in this 
study. 
Employment of illiterates and those ignorant of English. 

Since illiteracy or ignorance of English may have had some bear
ing on the industrial adjustment of the foreign-born women, a tabu
lation by industry is of interest. The following shows in what 
industries the wholly illiterate women, as well as the larger number 
who could not read and write English, were employed at the time 
the study was made. 

TABLE l6.-Total iUiteracg and inabilitll to rctUl and write BngliB"'- btl ;regeR' 
imltM'lry or occupatton-

Womm unabt. to Wamau unab16 to 

Nom"" 
read and write .... .... ""fa .. """"'" E"""", --- N ....... P"' ..... Number 

_ .... 
TotaL ______________________________________ _ 

1. ... 1._ ....7 ... 11.5 

.... -Cipn .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••• Clothing ________________________________________ _ 
Food produm. __ • __________________ • ___________ _ 

lI:.~.~~.~:::::::::::: 
TeltUes-

7Il .,. .... .. .... 
:m US .... 20 , ... 
'" .. 77.' lO .... 
IB 15 !'l • Sl .. .. ~) '" H<JSiery. SW5t.en. BOd bathiDcBt'lts.. _______ _ 99 3! 33.1 S 8.1 Other textilfs t _____________________________ _ m 461 7t.0 116 1&.5 

~~~~~:::~~===:==:===:====:== &s 40 41.1 11 1&.3 ... _--- ---------- -----.- --------I>omestic and persouaI.-vic:e ______________________ _ 
TBde. ____ . _____________________________________ ._. 1m W k2 36 1&.0 I ________ __________ _ ______________ _ 
Other ___ •• _. ___ :. ____________________________________ _ 2 _________________________ • _________ _ 

I Sot «ItI1puted., o1f1ng to small Jlumber lD..olft4. 
I Chleft7 ailk: and woolen and worsted. 

Although three· fourths of the women unable to read and write 
English were employed in the cigar factories (chiefly in the Lehigh 
Valley) and in the group "other textiles" (chiefly woolen and 
worsted mills in Philadelphia) the highest percentages in anyone 
industry were found among the rag sorters and in domestic and 
personal service. The knitting mills had a smaller percentage of 
illiterate women than had any other manufacturing line specified. 
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Naturally this discussion of the ability of women to use English 
has been confined to the non-English-speaking races, but mention 
should be made of the one illiterate English woman, a forlorn rag 
sorter well past middle age, who had lived many years in America. 

CONCLUSION 

The outstanding facts in regard to .the women of non-Englisb
speaking races are that 17.5 per cent were illiterate-that is, could 
not read and write in any language; that in Pbiladelpbia tbree
fourths could not read Englisb, and one-third could not speak it; 
and that in the Lehigh Valley nearly nine-tenths could not read 
English, and as many as three-fifths could not speak it. 
Why SO few attend evening schooL 

However, the women were not ignorant from choice. Woman 
after woman spoke regretfully of the opportunities missed in not 
going to school. One worker, feeling keenly her lack of English, 
commented: .. I been 17 years in this country and can't talk. AiD't 
that funny' I come from old country dumb like anything, and 
nobody tell me go to scbool or anything." Others said: "A green
horn and I 'sbamed to go to schooL" 

"1'liked nigbt school, but I have to make tbe suppers now. I went 
about twenty times wben I lived in Allentown, and I liked it, but 
didn't have time.." Like this last worker, the majority of the women 
had two jobs, one in the factory for 8 to 10 hours " day and the 
otber in their own homes, wbere for several bours of the day and of 
the night they toiled to keep tbe family clothed and clean and fed. 
Tbe glrls wbo had been employed at bousework also bad found dif
ficulty in getting tbrough tbeir evening tasks in time to go to scbool. 
As one girl explained: "Always fight with my missus to go. I 
always late to school and late getting home. Soon I give it up." 
Women who do atv-..nd evening classes 

The small minority wbo had attended English classes in America 
and were learning to use the language made up in interest what they 
lacked in numbers. To accomplish anything in night scbool the 
girls had to be eager, alert, and persistent. One who had been .. 
governess in Europe remarked: .. I'm so glad I Ii ve here [referring 
to the fact that she was " boarder, without bome duties] for I'm not 
80 busy as home girls. I can study evenings, and not work, work, 
work like all the other girls." 

A forelad'l in .. cigar factory, recognizing the handicap of her 
iguorance 0 English after several years in tbe United States, had 
.. private teacher. She described her job in tbe factory: .. I take 
care of machines. I take care of other girls, and learn them how 
to do evervthing. I need English for American girls." 

One girl was grateful to her mother for makmg it possible for 
her to get off to school Sbe said: " Some girls have it bard. When 
they get home nothing is done for them. When we get bome our 
mother has done everything, and supper is ready. I appreciate it 
very mucb what my mother does, for now I am in school three times I 

every week.." . 
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None was more ambitious than Ann&, who came alone to America 
in 1922 and, like scores of other girls, began to support herself hy 
work in the cigar factory. But, unlike most of the others, she was 
spending her evenings in schooL She spoke English well enough to 
get along during the interview without an interpreter, but it was a 
. struggle, and when she became especially interested she lapsed into 
the tongue of her native Hungary. She was disappointed in the 
factory, for" everybody not talk English in factory. Never hear 
English only by the school"; and when the visit was over she ex
pressed great pleasure because the caJ.l had been one of her first little 
ventures in English with a stranger. " You the only person talk 
English to me, you and, Miss Z."-referring to the teacher. 

Some who were unable to go to school were trying to pick up, 
English; one was "learning herself from the children's book$.' 
Another was learning from the English newspaper; " The letters are 
just like in Slovak words; if I know a word [if in her vocabulary] 
I can read it." A Polish woman said she had learned to decipher 
English in much the same way, sometimes with the help of the chil
dren. "I learned because I know how to read Polish and the letters 
are the ssme." The desire to read the captions in the moving I?ic. 
tures stimulated one busy mother to take a serious interest in English, 
and the movies have been her chief teacher. 
Failure of eL'\SSeS to fit individual ·needs. 

After making the effort to go to school it must have been doubly 
disappointing not to be satisfied with the class work. Not in any 
spirit of critlcism but almost as an apology for not having continued 
in school, several women explained most intelligently how tbe class 
did not fit tbeir needs. The work was too elementary or too ad
vanced, or the class was too large and heterogeneous and progressed 
too slowly. 

Julia had lived here much of her life and could speak English 
fluently, but as a child she did not attend school, for she was needed 
at home while her mother" tended store." Later, realizing her 
handicap in not knowing how to read and write, she went to the 
evening school, only to leave after two nights, for though she asked 
to be taught to read and write she was enrolled .in a class of "green
ies " who wuld not speak even a word of English, and there seemed 
little prospect that her classmates would ever advance to the stage 
of reading. She thought it was no use to waste her time in school 
and so gave it up. On the other hand, Yetta stopped because 
she was put in a class for people who knew more English than she 
did. 

Comments of various women reveal the difficulties encountered: 
"The teacher did not explain SO good." "There were 30 persons in 
the class and some of them not educated in any language." After 
tryin~ evening school for a year one girl decided that she "wasn't 
learnmg a thing." 

A few had not confined their school work to the English classes. 
Concstta had !wen taught fine sewing by her mother at home and was 
eager to learn dressmaking, so she went to the evening school where 
it was taught, but to her utter disgust she found herself in an ele-
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mentary class of girls who couldn't handle a needle. Then she tried 
English, but that, too, was a disappointment, for it was just a repe
tition of what she had had in the short time she had attended day 
school. 

Several educated Jewish girls, becoming discouraged with the 
public-school evening classes, had joined private English classes 
where they advanced much faster. 

Repeated comments similar to these merely suggest the tremendous 
task yet to be accomplished in adapting English classes to the real 
needs of such large and mixed groups of foreigners. 



THE FAMILY · . 
Summary. 

This chapter discusses the size of the fa.mily, the number, age, and 
care of the children, the number of wage earners, and the employ
ment of the chief male wage earner. 

Some outstanding facts developed in this discussion of the family 
are these: 

Only 139 women were living Independently of their famllles or noar 
relatives. 

The families were not smaU. as two-:fifths of them consisted of five lOr 
more members and one-fourth had six or more members. 

Tbe nmnher of wage earners was slightly; higher than the number of 
non wage earners. 

Two-thirds of the tnmUies had 2 wage earners, most frequently the hus
band and the wife, and the families with 2 wage earners consisted 
usually of from 2 to 5 persons. 

The married women in these families are classified according to 
whether or not there were husband and ehildren in the family. A 
" wife" is a married woman with no children, a " wife and mother" 
is a married woman with children as well as a husband, and a 
" mother" is a woman with ehildren but no husband. The group 
"wife and mother" was as large as the groups of wives, mothers, 
daughters, and others combined; that is. the married woman with 
a husband and children was found as often as were all the others 
together. 

In three-fourths of the famlUes tbere were ebildren under 16 years of 
age. In more than two-fifths of the families there were three or more 
children. In as many as 500 homes the youngest child was less than 
6 years old. 

For many small clrlldren the care provided during the mother's absence 
was inadeqnate. Children of school age shifted pretty much for them
selves. 

Since all but 139 of these foreign-born women were living with 
relatives as members of a family it is with families that the present 
ehapter is concerned. Facts regarding the composition of these 
families\ the number of wa"o-e earners and the number and ages of 
the ehildren, become of vital significance in understanding the back
ground of the foreign-born woman in industry. It is not until 
something is known of the woman's fa.mily and her responsibilities 
in the home that it is possible to know the woman herself and to 
realize the iml?ortance of the place she fills in American life. 

In this section of the re~rt a "family" applies to a group of 
closely related individuals living together under one roof as an ec0-
nomic unit. This excludes children left in the old country Rnd 
husbands who have not joined their families though expecting ulti
mately to come to this country. Four wives were doing the ploneer 
work in America, while their husbands still remained in Europe. 
These broken families were recent immigrants who had settled in the 
Lehigh Valley. 

3S 
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.A. widow of 31 left her twO· children, aged 12 and 13, in the old 
country and came to America because she could earn the support of 
herself. and children better here than there. "Very hard in Old 
country. Like you go sweep for somebody; they give you something 
to eat; no money." 

The wife in one of these broken families preceded her husband to 
America because after the war they had only enough money for one 
"ship card," and as it was her relatives, Rnd not the husband's, who 
were welcoming them to America it seemed advisable for her to come 
first. She had expected to be able to send for him shortly, but tho 
wages earned in the cigar factory where her relatives guided her have 
been a disappointment and not yet has she been able to save enough 
for his passage, although she has supported herself and the baby 
that came a few months after her arrival. • 
Size of family. 

The 1,792 familiee inchlded in this study were composed of closely 
related individuals and in about three-fourths of them there were 
children under 16 years of age. Most of the familiee consisted of 
2, 3, or 4 persons, but about two-fifths of them had at least 5 members 
and about one-fourth had 6 or more. 

Number Per DBDt 

m l$.t 
192 10. 7 
'117 IU 

Wage earners and non wage earners. 
In the case of some of the families there was but one wage earner, 

but in most of them there were two, normally the woman interviewed 
and her husband. The following table shows that, collectively, the 
number of wage earners was slightly higher than the number of non 
wage earners, and that the average size of the family is 4.5 persons 
and the average number of wage earners in a family IS 2.4-

TABUII17.-Wage _. 004 """ _6 ........... ~ to the f"ela4fomllip 
_ in ff1ll1til-u of the woman. interviewea 

Composition or famJIy 

Number 
To"" ., num .... A ...... 

A_ 
Bela_ w<>man 01 persons Number Number A_ number nnm .... 

In .... 01 Don .. ,..... ..-viewed (InclUdes ofwe.ge w.." 
, ..... ea"u", ....... woman ........ ...... 

In ..... ....... 
~ w ... 

vie_l --
Total ••• _. _______ ._ •• ___ ._ I .... ..... ..... "101 ... ... LtD 

Wife ... _~ __ __________ •••• ____ ._. ... ... MIl '" ... ~1 1.10 
Wife an4 mother •• __ • ___ • _____ ... ..... 2. 213 ...... <-1 as . ... Mother _~ ____ • __________________ m 1.106 ... "" U ... ~11 Daua:bter._ •• _____ • _____________ ... ..... 1,169 I .... ... ao 1." Qtber _____ ._. ________ • _______ .. ... . , .. I. • ... La 
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Relationship of wage-earning woman in the famlly. 
The word "wife" in the foregoing table refers to those married 

women who had no children' the term "wife and mother" to those 
married women who had children! and the term "mother" to widows 
with children. " Other" includes those women-oni:y 39 in all
wh'>Se relationship in the home was that of sister, mece, aunt, or 

dchild. 
~most every member was at work in those families where the 
woman interviewed was a wife, but in the other groups showing 
specific relationship there is a strikingly even division between wage 
earners and non wage earners. 

This table also shows that the group «wife and mother" is as 
large as all the other groups combined. 

It is natural that the families with daughters grown to working 
age should be the largest and should average more wage earners per 
family and fewer persons per wage earner. It is noticeable, how
ever, that the average family' of the mother-that is, the widow-is 
almost as large lIS the family of the wife and mother, where the 
woman has husband and children, and naturally the responsibilities 
of the wage earners in her family would be greater than those of 
women with husband or father. 

Another compilation (not published) shows that the woman inter
viewed was the sole wage earner in 156 families! one of two wage 
earners in 1,175 families (or about two-thirds 01 the total number 
of families). one of three wage earners in 391 families, one of four 
wage earners in 145 families, and one of five or six or seven wa~ 
earners in 54 families. Women who were the sole wage earners m 
their families were chiefly widows; the majority of the women who 
were one of two wage earners were married women with husbands 
and children; and the daughters predominated in families with four 
or more wage earners. FOr that decidedly predominant group of 
1,175 women whose families had two wage earners, an analysis of the 
relationship of the woman and the number of persons in the family 
is of interest. 

T~ 18.-WOf'IleR. '"' tam-Utes hat'ifig 'too tDage earner., by relatlonBkip a/ 
woman ami size of famUll 

RoI ...... hlpof ......... • • • 667 S D " 11 18 

'l'otal____________ 1,175 290 251 2M 169 100 58 Z1 16 S S 1 

Wlfll •• ______ . _______ _ 
WUe and mother ______ _ Mot.beT ______________ _ 

zu: 231 IS 3 __________ ._ 1 
115 ) Zi 191 211 127 li6 46 --Zi- ----8- ----,- :::::: :-...::: 
15 Ii 13 1.5 21 e 3 2 1 ______ 1 ___ • 

D.auabtllr __________ _ 
Sbter ______________ • __ _ 

"-------------------
119 63S221~1~ ~ 2 6 4 21 13 7 1 3 1 _______________ .__ 1 ________________ _ 

• • • 

In the group selected for discussion in this table ouly & fifth of 
the women are classed as wife and less than & tenth (only 7.2 per 
cent) as mothers, the outstanding number, three-fifths, being wife 
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and mother, that is a member of a normal family, with husband and 
children. Of the 716 families where the woman was wife and mother, 
more than a fifth (22.9 per cent) eonsjsted of at least 6 persons, in 
some instances as many as 8, 9, or 10 persons. In the majority of 
cases, however, the :family numbered only a, 4, or 5 persons--the 
woman herself and her husband, both of whom were working, and 
1 to 3 children. 
Children. 

Thus far in this report the term " :family " has included more than 
parents and children, for when other relatives, such as sisters or 
nephews, were living under the same roof they were regarded as 
members of the economic group. In this section, however, emphasis 
is placed ou the children in natural families, their number, their 
ages, and their care. 

TABLJ: 19.-Number <>f child,...,. m 1M 1lome, bl/ rlJC8 or 1>_18 0' motlter 

Total_bet- Numb« of women having-of-- A"" .... 
Bace:,=*ot number 

Motl> ~~ 2 • • • • 1 • • ehB- mother 1 "'il· clill- ob!I. ,M- chil- ,M· ,bIl· clill-... .... cl>Ild dnm dnm dnm dnm dnm dnm .... <!rea 

-- -Total. __________ 
' 1,188 3,088 ... WI ... 225 , .. 7S .. 1 • • • 

Eng1l~=:g------ .. ." 2.0 '7 .. • • 2 ----i- ----OJ NOD-X istwIpealdng. ~1« ..... ... 326 S10 217 151 7S " 18 
Oenn&D:.. __________ om "" ... 92 .. 41 .. 13 • • ---.-- • Italian •• __________ .. 251 ao .. ,. 12 .. • 8 2 ------ ------JewiSh. ___________ 

52 "" U 20 ,. • • 1 ----2- ------ ------ ------
M:r.~·····------ 167 ... ... •• .. ... 22 " -.---- ------ ------

Polish.. ________ 247 724 ... .. 78 .. 42 18 17 • 1 ------RU.'ll!llan ' •• ____ '" 34' ao 21 36 17 21 • 3 • 1 ------Slovak ________ 
7. 1111 ao 23 20 

Slovcnian 
17 • • • , --.--- ._----

ri:'ndU.)_- 122 m ao 28 .. 26 • • • 1 , ------at tV' Slavic I. M Sl U 10 • 10 • • ------ ------ --.--- -.----Other races ( ______ 12 20 L1 7 • • ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
I Es:cludes. 41 mothers all of whoso Wi children bad remained in Europe or were livIDg e18ewbere In the 

United States. 
f Includes RutbmlsD and Ukrainian. 
I Iocluda<; £~bJ Lithuanian and. Lctfuh. and 8et'~t!8n. 
I Includes nmcn, Rumanian. Armonian, Greek, and Fl6misb. 

Nwmb .... -There were 1,588 women who were or had been married 
and 1,186 of this number were the mothers of a,083 children still 
living at home at the time of the interview. More mothers had one 
child than had two children, and more had two childreu than had 
three, :yet over two-fifths (43.8 ~. cent) of these wage-earning 
women had three or more children m the home. 

This correlation of number of children by the race of the mother 
is given with hesitancy. Ordinarily the age and the race of the 
mother are impcrtant factors in considering the number of children, 
but where young children have been left in Europe or older children 
are no longer at home, the situation is not clear. This table, then, 
merely presents the facts found in a select group, including young 
and old married women, among whom the average number 01 chil
dren at home ranges from two to three for all races. None of the 
English-speaking nor of the Jewish mothers had more than five 
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children at home. A. marked number of the German mothers had 
but one child and a marked number of the Polish mothers had two, 
while about as many Polish and Russian mothers had four children 
as had one child. 

Age and .tat_.-To the mother who is a breadwinner the ages of 
the children are as important as their number; the young child 
requires constant care, while the older child may be very helpful. 

TABLE 20.-Mot1ters 1t.a'Ving children of Bfjeci(iml age groUpB at home, M. school, 
or at work, bll a-ge group ot cl:4ldren 

Ago group of children 

Number of moth(ll8 with chlkUen 
in specltled age gI'OUp!IIl 

At home In achool At work 

I Then! is adn:pllcatton ormothm, Naturdy. many mctbel's had eh1Idren In more than one age group 
and many ha4 childnm. both at hDDls aud .in scbool. 

In comparatively few homes were there mature children, at least 
18 years of age, but in 600 or more c&sos there were little tots of 
under 7 years. The banking of numbers falls in the group havinO' 
children of compulsory school age (7 and under 14 years) m schooL 
The next largest group is that having children under 5 years at home. 
A. fairly even balance between school and employment appears in 
the status of children of 14 and under 18 years. 

The extent to which the employed children could help varied, of 
course, with their ages and the nature of their work, for while an 
errand boy of 15 or 16 might not be self-supporting an experienced 
weaver of 18 years might make a substantial contribution to the 
family. 

In the table followin~ only two races, the German and the Polish, 
had children at work lD. enough C&SeS to be considered significant, 
although in several other races the proportion of mothers having 
children at work is larger than in the Geiman and Polish groups. 

TABLE 21.-Motll .... "';111 chUdreB al work, by raee or peop!e of mother 

"""""'-
TotaL. ______________________________________________________ _ 

~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~ Italian _________________________________________________________ _ 
J~i'lh _________________________________________________________ _ 
Magyar ________________________________________________ • ______ _ 

SlaYlc--Po1bh __________________ • __________________________________ _ 
RUSSian _____ 0 _____________________________________________ _ 

SloVd __________________ • ___________________ ~ _____________ _ 

~~nl~~~~)_. _____ -:::: ___ :__:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Other races ________ • ____________________ • ____ • _____________ • ___ _ 

1 ChUdTtln at won and living away from home are not incln4ed. 
lNot romput.ed. owlng to IDUIJl UWDber involved.. 

_"-30---4 

Numbercr 
motbms .. _"'" 

~! .. .. 
237 .. 
"" "" .. 7 n. ,. 

l22 .. 
!2 

Mothers with chUdmn 
at work I 

Number Porcont 

1I7! Sl.S 

!. (~ .. "'-2 .. .... 
21 "" .. "'3 

7S 211 •• 
30 26.3 
1I7 49,8 • ... 
12 ~ • 
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Oars during mother'8 aOse1ICe.-The families were large, the chil
dren young, and life was especially strenuous for the 500 employed 
mothers whose youngest child was less than 6. It was not customary 
for children to begin school before they were 6, and in more than 
half of the families with five, six, and seven or more children the 
youngest child was not yet 4 years old. 

TABLIO 22.-Number of eTta" ...... bll "flO of lI ... ngest cAW 

Total 
Number of mothers wt.:;:mr- ebDd 

88 specifted wbo 10 -
Number Dumber 

Age of )'GIIDpIt ehlld 
~;O~ 0' clill-

<!non'" 
'';;:: 

70r 
In& ""' ..... 1 ebU ebU ebU ebU· ..... .. - chlld ..... <!non ..... ..... clill-..... 

TotaL ___________________________ 
'951 >'''''' .. 5 21!2 • 92 ... 12 .. II 

Under. months _______________________ .. 50 12 • • • • I ----i e montbsand under 1 year ____________ ., .. • • • 2 I • 1 and under 2 Y81US-___________________ 
58 li! .. ,. • • • • • 2 and undar.3 YtWL- __________________ 

'" 207 II ,. ,. 12 10 1 • a and under fo yealS... ___________________ n. 3811 13 '" .. I • II • • fo and UMAt' 5 J'8RfS.. ___________________ 117 "'" 16 .. .. 17 • 1 • S and onder I) ye&n.. __________________ no "" .. 31 15 IT • • • e and under 7 yesrs.. ___________________ .. m " .. .. .. • • ---1 7 and under 8 :re&n-___________________ .. 211 3) ,. 21 .. • 1 8 and under ~ years ____________________ 
110 2<2 11 30 ,. IS • • ---j laud under 10 yeBn.. __________________ ,. , .. 13 22 '" •• • -----

~:= =: ~i ==~~:::::=:::::::~ 61 '''' ,. 13 IS 1. • ----- -----.. 101 .. 13 10 • 1 ----- ------

1 EuItlcI!8 zn mothers all of wba!e 388 ehlldnm ware tal IeMt 12 'J'm'S 01 ace and " motbem who did DOl 
~ 1be aces of lheir 2:l ehildnm.. 

The opinion was geneFal among the families visited that chilm.;.. 
of 'I who were in school part of the time certainy knew enough to 
get something to eat at noon and to take care 0 themselves when 
not in school, and that children as old as 12 were 'l.uite able to care 
not only for themselves but for younger children; ill fact, the care 
of 8 12-year-old presented few problems. 

The arrangements made hy more than 700 mothers for the care 
of their 1,900 children (all under 12 years of age) when they them
selves left home for work have been grouped under a few general 
headings in the next table. These arrangements varied from paid 
service to the most casual and inadequate care. Occasionally the 
condition was temporary, and a few mothers worked only during 
TSC3tions, when the older children were at home and could look after 
the little ones.. Many office cl .... ners selected that job because their 
hours permitted them to be at home most of the day. 
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. Care lD the home p.o.-..,. ...... 
CbUd left 

Num-
daily- . 

0,"" Chlld 
Ase .... of ..... !: """", . chil- Older ... '" With edout ...... FAther chil· NODe In 

dnn Ot'oth- -- ",,'da • ....... ,,_. <Iv .. ...... only 
",os or ...... '" ..,. 

t-TotaL _________________________ 
1. "'" 271 '84 "" " 

.,., 
" ... ,. 

Per CID.\. dlstrlbution _________________ ,00.. ,4.. ••• 18.2 0.7 .... ... .... ... 
Under 6 monthl ___________________ ,. • , • ------- 3 ------- ------- ----e months QDd under 1 )'1II!Il ___________ '8 3 , 7 ------- 7 -----i- ------ ----Pi 1 and ~der 2 YtW'S _________________ 50 ,. 7 2l -----i- •• -------J and undar 3 :vears-_________________ 83 • • Zl .. • ------- 1 11 and andllt. )'tIBI'S.. __________________ .32 211 11 38 • .. • ----i- 3 "and under.s Y881'S-_________________ ". .. 11 3D -----:r .. • ---" li and under 8 JWU'S-_________________ .98 33 2l U 87 • • e and under 7 ,18IlfS.. __________________ .88 28 22 .. • 55 • 32 • 'land under 8 years ___________________ , .. .. •• .. • 58 • .. 1 
8 and under 9 Y8fU'S _________________ 227 " 71 31l 1 .. • ,. • V and under 10 y&afS ________________ ... 22 •• 22 • 50 • .02 1 10 and under lll"llU'S-_____________ .... '" .. 31 1 .. • 110 -------U aDd IIDdar 12 :rearL-_____________ >1. 2l .. .. • .. • . .. -------

1 Number of moths:m. 137. 

Few children as young as 6 months were left in the care of others, 
nor were there ma.ny under a.years; but from a years the numbers 
left increased in a marked degree, so that about one-third of the 
children whose mothers went daily to work were not yet 6 years old 
and therefore were not in school. 

Oare by fathers or others in the home.-For only half of the chil
dren under 12 had an effort been made to pronde adequate care 
during the mother's absence. In 102 families the fathers had assumed 
the burden of caring for the children while their wives were at work. 
A few who had a little cobbler shop or tailoring establishment in 
the front room of the dwellinO' could keep an eye on the children 
while they plied their trade. The parents' working hours sometimes 
dovetailed, but in families where the mother was on .. day shift and 
the father on a night shift the children at home had little o£ no 
supervision while fathers rested during ,Part of the day. Not infre
quently also there was time in the mormng a.nd late afternoon when 
neither father nor mother could be at home, a.nd the children were 

. accustomed to prepare their own breakfasts and get themselves off 
to school, comin~ home in the afternoons to an empty house. 

In other families the father was at home because of illness or 
unemployment, and the mother had become the chief breadwinner 
while the father cared for the children. This was the case with Anna. 
During four months in 1924 her husband had only one day's work a 
week, and finally he was laid off; at the time, women could get work 
in the cigar faeoory, so Anna got a job as a stripper and she a.nd 
her husband exchangro positions, she becoming the wage earner and 
he the housekeeper. When the father assumed the care of the family 
they had six children, the eldest a girl of 12 and the youngest an 
infant of only 8. few weeks. 
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Other relatives or persons in the home, especially grandmothers, 
had the burden of slightly more than one-sixth of these young chil-
dren while the mothers worked. • 

There was only one case where a wage-earning mother was em
ploYing a maid, a 15.year-old girl, whom she paid $28 a month. This 
maid did the housework and while the mother was away had the 
responsibility of the three children, aged 4, 5, and 13 years. 

Ot13'e by neighb01"8 or others fmtside tM home.-In many cases 
there was no one in the home with whom these children might be left 
du~ the mother's absence so about one-third of the children were 
left Wlth relatives or. neighi.ors or were cared for at day nurseries, 
and every morU:fi before beginning work in the factory the mother 
must take the dren there for the day. An expression current 
among the women was, "I bring mr, children by my sister's. She 
watch her children and my children.' Mothers, sisters, or other rel
atives who were not working in the factories" could just as well look 
after a few more kids as not." 

Most fortunate were the women with kind neighbors who, usually 
for a small consideration, would "mind" the children while the 
mothers were away from home. While such an arrangement might 
be all right for ¥ounger children it frequently was rather casual for 
those who were ill school part of the day, for only in extreme situa
tions did the neighbor exercise her authority over children" as old" 
as 8, 9, or 10 years. 

One woman, in commenting on the generosity of a neif-hbor who 
"watches" her children of 8 and 12 years, said: " We don t fight too 
much and she good to my children." In another house the landlady 
was spoken of as "watching a little the children." One widow who 
worked in the mill all day repaid a neighbor for her child's dinner 
by doing the neighbor's mendmg; another gave a few cents a day to 
a " neighbor lady" who" made toe soup" for the children. 

Amounts paid for the care of children either in a neighbor's home 
or in a day nursery were not standardized and were determined ",rob
ably by the mother's ability to pay as well as by the bonds of friend
ship. One woman paid a neighbor $12 a month for the care of two 
children, aged 6 and 9 years, including their noon meal. Another 
paid the landlady $2 a week for watching a child of 2 years, although 
the mother prepared the food for lunch and her 12-year-old boy took 
care of the baby at noon and when he was not in school. The mother 
felt, however, that by paying the landlady a. little she insured more 
interest in both children. . 

Inadequate arrtmgements.-In too many families the arraugements . 
made for the children were inadequate. For one-fourth of the 
children not 12 years old the time they spent at school was the only 
period during which they were supervised, and although the school 
session lasted only 5 or at most 6 hours and the mother's workday 
in the factory' lasted sometimes 10 hours, most of the mothers 
showed great relief that their children were in such S"ood hands for 
even part of the day, and they trusted to luck and neIghbors for the 
rest of the time. 

An office cleaner with children aged 4 months and 4, 8, and 13 
years left them alone «only" from 4.30 to 11 p. m. and while she 
was away from home the girl of 13 "watched out" for the family. 
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No caretaker.-In only a very few cases did the mothers feel that 
no one at all was giving attention to the children. Many of the 
women with families of small children worked in factories near 
enough to their homes to enable them to return at noon to prepare the 
lunch for the smaller children, but exceet for this help in the prepa
ration of the noon lunch many of the chIldren shifted for themselves. 
One mother whose children were 8, 11, and 12 years old exclaimed 
with relief: " Oh, my children old enough to care for themselves I " 
Another said: "He 7 years old, he feed himself now! " and it went 
~thout saying that he shifted for himself during the 10 hours that 
his mother was at the factory. 

The mother of four children-5, 8, 11, and 13 years old-was 
frankly worried about the children she left at home during her long 
workday; three were in school part of the day, but the one who was 
too young to go to school was at home alone or on the streets. 

Very rarely did women speak of locking children alone in the 
house ror safety. One woman felt that she had chosen her jobs wisely 
when the children were little, for she had always done office clean
ing at night. She would put the children to bed and lock them in 
the house, hoping to find them all right when she returned about 
midnight. Another described in detail how care;:::lr she closed the 
house before she went to her job in the hosiery . :" I give them 
their breakfast, put the meal on the table for them, hide the matches, 
knives, and everything that could hurt them, lock the front door and 
the gate in the back yard, and go away." 

Another mother explained that, on starting to work three. yenrs 
before, she had solved the problem of the children's care by locking 
the child of 6 in the house and leaving the child of 8, who was in 
school, to play out of doors until she came home with the key. 

There were 184 children-approximately one·tenth of all those 
under 12 years of age-left to the care of older brothers or sisters 
the majority of whom were themselves school children under 16. Of 
the little caretakers one was 9 and her charge was 6, and three be
tween 10 and 11 had the care of children of 2, 4, and 8 years, respec
tively, two of them having other charges also. 
. A child of 13 took care of an infant of ... few months, and in other 
families children of 11, 12, and 13 were responsible for babies between 
1 and 2. In families where the oldest brother or sister of only 11, 
12, or 13 years had cha.rge of four or five younger children there 
probably was but little "looking after" and no order or discipline. 
The usefulness of the older children in their families is illustrated 
in the following: 

Although Mary has been in America 15 years she does not speak a 
word of English, the inteI"j?reter commenting that she has been "too 
busy' to think of Enldish. She had never worked in this country 
untIl her husband's death, six years before, left her with four little 
children, aged 10 months, and 3, 6, and 7 year:1:ependent on her 
for support. Since that time she has worked ost steadily, and 
when she became a wage earner the 6-year-old girl was the only one 
to look after the baby. The mother often has come home to find 
the house cold and the children huddled together on the bed to 
keep warm, but only once durin~ the six years have they been sick. 
The mother had to give up one Job, sorting leather in a tannery, as 
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the factory was too far from home, and in other jobs she has not 
had much success. She worked a year in a second tannery, but the 
firm became bankrupt, and after two years in a yarn mill she was laid 
011' because of slack work. In other places the work was too hard. 
At the time of the interview she was engaged in the unskilled job 
of opening ropes in a curled-hair factory. The 6-year-old girl 
meantime has grown to a little woman of 12, who has all a mother's 
solicitude for the other children and takes much responsibility about 
the house_ 

The fact that Theresa has a 16-year-old daughter crippled by in
fantile paralysis makes it possible for Theresa to go to work in the 
morning with a mind at ease, know!ng that this crippled daught.:r 
will take care of the five younger children, the youngest of whom lS 
not quite 2. After her marriage Theresa did not work for several 
years, but when they started to buy a home it became necessary for 
her to return to work, as her husband was a laborer earning only 
$3.50 a day. "He saves his wages to pay for the house. I work to 
feed the family. We have lots children. We pay for house when we 
can." This woman expects all her children to begin work as soon 
as they are 14. She regrets that her oldest is physically so handi
capped that she can never go out to earn anything: and reJoices that a 
13-year-old girl will soon be able to help the fanuly. 

Arriving ill this country at the aae of IS. Sophie be~ work 
immediately as a cigar roller and, although married withm a year, 
she continued to work until shortly before her first child was born. 
Sine,} then she has worked only in the two emergencies of the house
hold-in 1921 when her husband's unemployment lasted throughout 
most of the year, and in 1924 when she returned to her old job be
cause of the heavy debts contracted by the long-continued illness and 
the death of a child. During most of her 15 years' married life 
she has been bu:",Y in her own home, for she has had eight children, 
two of whom died. At the time of the interview the 13-year-old 
daughter, who was in school, had the responsibility of the five 
younger children while Sophie was at work. This daughter washed 
the dishes, made the beds, swept, and did all the usual daily chores 
about the house' at noon prepared lunch for the children and "fter 
school started the supper; and after supper frequently helped her 
mother with the ironing and scrubbing. No wonder she was stunted 
and appeared worried and careworn. She had recently been pro
moted in school and her mother was troubled, because this meant 
that the girl wonld be transferred to a distant building and it 
would no longer be possihle for her to do the household chores. 
The mother was fearful lest she herself would be obliged to give up 
work. The family, like many others in the neighborhood, was feeling 
the hard times and the effects of unemployment, and, as the mother 
said, «Money always gone." The house in which they lived had 
but four rooms and had no conveniences, not even running water. 
The family shared a hydrant as well as a privy with a family in 
the adjoiumg house and for such accommodations paid a rent of $12 
a month. The father was industrious, and up to 19-21 had had a 
steady job. Sophie had come to this country_ 16 years ago because 
her mother was a poor widow in Hungary. She herself commented, 
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"Me poor in this country too," and from appearances the hard-work
ing child of 13 looks forward to little more. 

It was reassuring to learn from the juvenile probation officer of 
Bethlehem, who went over the list of names of 369 women furnish
ing information in the present survey, that of the almost 1,000 cases 
(mostly preventive) handled by her office in the past five years only 3 
had heen in the families of these women. 
Husbands and fathers. 

Row impossible it would have been for the men to carry the bur
den of supporting their families (41.4 per cent of the families con
sisted of five or more persons) had not the women heen wage earners 
also can be only partly realized even when it is known that many 
of these men were unskilled laborers and were earning the lowest 
scale of wages. 

For many of the husbands the actual work varied so from day to 
day· that the wives were at a loss to know how to describe their 
husbands' jobs; and it was easier for many to answer simply by 
mentionin~ the name of the firm where he was employed, or the 
product or the plant. Others dismissed the question with the one 
word "laborer.' Undoubtedly many for whom the industry was 
,;pacified were laborers within the industry,' but only those have been 
classified as lahorers whose occupation was definitely given as such. 

Of the 503 women in Philadelphia with husbands who worked, all 
but I) gave some idea of the kind of work in which their husbands 
engaged, and all but 33 of the 676 women in the Lehigh Valley 
reported something of the nature, of their husbands' jobs. 

TABLE: 24.-InduotT1/ or _ati<>n 0' husband, hI! locality 

Hmb_ of ....... ln Phlladalphla 11 __ H_ ....... __ .. _of_WODlBD ___ ln_tbe_Loblgh ___ V,alle_y_ 

Industry Or ~pation ::= lndustr¥ or ooaupatkm := 

210 
,<3 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
18 

In Philadelphia the men were employed chielly in the metal trades 
and the textile mills and as laborers. 

In the Lehi/(h Valley the occuI?ations of the men were centered 
in the distinctIve man-employing mdustry in each distri~eel in 
Bethlehem, cement in Northampton and the adjoining towns, and 

1 ~R ftg\U'f>R ahrlw ItP many ns three-fourths of the mntM In tJte. iron and frtt'el 
IndUlftriea of Bethll'h£m and Allentown os labororl!, P. S. Bureau i)f the Census. Four.. 
teenth CoCIlSUB: 1920. vo1. 4, Population. OCCupAtions, pp. 240, 24.2, 246, and 248. 
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zinc in Palmerton, these three industries combined empJoyillg almost 
two-thirds of the husbands whose jobs were reported. The cigar 
industry, which employs a vast maJority of the women in this sec
tion. :furnished employment for only five of the husbands. .A. greater 
number of men were working in the silk mills where their wives were 
employed but, as was the case with the cigar industry, the number 
was much smaller than was the number of women. 

In both districts the male textile workers were in the same branch 
of the industry as the women, chieily woolen and worsted in Phila
delphia and silk in the Lehiij,~)~ alley_ 

In the metal trades in P . delphia were 28 men and in the 
Lehigh Valley 22, whose jobs were in automobile factories_ In 
Philadelphia the miscellaneous-manufacturing group includes tan
neries and leather products, clothing, and furniture, but in the 
Lehigh Valley it includes such diverse manufacturing lines as fur
niture, shoes, cigars, clothing, meat packing, and tiles. The group 
of laborers in Philadelphia includeS 15 street laborers and steve
dores or longshoremen. The group called miscellaneous occupations 
or industries includes in Philadelphia drivers, firemen, & printer, 
and some clerical workers, and in the Lehigh Valley harbers, jani
tors, watchmen, bartenders, musicians, a dishwasher, an elevator 
operator, and & clerical worker. . 

The group conducting their own business in Philadelphia had no 
counterpart in the Lehigh Valley_ Their business enterprises did not 
represent any investment, as they were for the most part street 
venders, dealing in ice cream, vegetables, newspapers, or rags. One 
condurted a cobbler shop, another & barber shop, another a shoe
shine stand, another a fruit stand, still another made baskets at home. 
There were also a paper hanger, a stonemason, an npholsterer, and 
an electrician who worked independently_ 

Steadi1llB88 bl nnployment.-.A.t the time of the interview as many 
as 120 husbands were not contributing to the family support. some 
of these men were ill, others were temporarily out of work on Ilecount 
of lay offs or other industrial reasons, and a few were, according to 
the informants, "just no good." In approximately one-tenth of the 
families reported the wi fe had assumed the role of chief wage earner 
in place of the husband who under ordinary cireumstances would 
have been the support of the family. 

Furthermore, not all the men who had jobs were working fnIl 
time; the complaint of "work not too much" was heard again and 
again in the home visits. Some of these breadwinners were employed 
in admittedly seasonal work; bricklayers, carpenters, cement work. 
ers. st .. vedores, and longshoremen worked only intermittentIv; some 
street laborers and ·track repairers were ont of work beCause of 
bad weather. In addition to these, men in other lines of employ
ment complained of work being slack, and underemployment was 
prenllent at the time of the interview_ 

E arninga of cl&ief ,,!iJk In-eadtDin ....... -Definite and reliable infor. 
mation on the actual week's earnings of the chief male wage earner 
was obtained in 456 of the families-298 in the Lehigh Vallev and 
158 in Philadelphia. In most instances the chief male wage earner 
was the husband, but in a very few cases he was the father or son 
of the woman interviewed. 
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About one-tenth of the 456 men for whom current earnings were 
reported, chiefly unskilled and receiving the wages commonly paid 
for this kind of work, earned less than $20 a week; one-third were 
earning $20 and under $25 and slightly more than one-fourth earned 
as much as $30-

The following fresents in descending scale the medians of a 
week's earnings 0 these groups of men: 

T.A.BLlC 25.-Meditm of a. week', etlnUngB of t1ze ohief male 'IlHJge earner., b1/ 
i.<lmlrv or ot'Wl'tUWn _ by _itll 

Philadelphia Lehigh Valley 

Number ........ Number ModI ... 
Industry or- occupation of men of. Indnmy ... """'P"'V'" otmen or. ...-.. week's reported " ..... 

"""""'" 
_go 

Total. __________________ ... $01.26 
Total. _. ________________ ... $2'..," 

ManUfactUrlng: Textlles... _______ • __________ 
20 21.00 

Manufacturing: Cement. __________________ .. 28.65 Metsl trades ______________ 
52 "' .. MisoMIanOOU! man""" "' 28.00 Food products. ___________ .. ...'" faeturlng. 

~ir;,~=:- 17 ..... Textiles ___________________ .. 27.85 .. 23.20 
Automobiles ______________ 

IS 21.80 
turing. 

Steel ______________________ 
'18 ..... 

Labor and miscellaneous 00- .. "'85 Miscellaneous Industries and "" ..... 
""""""",. occupations. 

For the chief male wage earners for whom this information was 
obtainable the table shows that the median of the figures reported as 
a week's earnings was less than $27 for the Lehigh Valley and less 
than $25 for Philadelphia. In other words, one-half the 158 men 
in Philadelphia and one-half the 298 men in the Lehigh Valley 
earned less than $25 and less than $27, respectively. 

In Philadelphia the largest group numerically is that classified 
as in the metal trade5- It includes 52 men working in locomotive 
and automobile works and in machine shops, and for these the 
median earnings were $26.65 for the week. The highest median is 
$27, the figure for the 20 textile workers. At the other end of the 
scale are the 30 chief male wage earners classified as . laborers, and 
for these the median of a week's earnings was $22.35. 

In the Lehigh Valley the most representative group, comprising 
two-fifths of the men reported, was working in the steel industry, 
and the median of their earnings was $24.90, decidedly less than the 
median for any other industry reported specifically in this locality. 
Workers in the cement mills in this district, with median earnings 
of $26.65, fared better in this respect than did men in any of the 
other groups in either locality. It is interesting to note that, as far 
liS these smill groups are concerned, the median for men in the metal 
trades in Philadelphia is higber than the median for men in the 
ateel mills in the Lehigh Valley. . t Unpublished data show that the median of a week's earnin~ of 
23 men employed in the building trades, the two localities combmed 
is ~26.50, an amount that compares favorably with the better-paid 
workers in Philadelphia, though it is slightly less than the median 
in the Lehigh Valley. 
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For a somewhat limited group of families--172 in Philadelphia 
and 286 in the Lehigh Valley--<iefinite data were obtained relative 
to the current earnings of husbands and of wives in the same families. 
The earnings of the wives were lower than the earnings of the hus
bands, and wages averaged lower in Philadelphia than in the Lehigh 
Valley. 

Lehigh 
PhIladelphia. Valley. 

Number of families reportlng _________ . _______ 172 286 
Median of a week's esrnlngs of wives.. __________________ $15.50 $18.16 
Median of a week's esrnlngs of husbands--______ $22. 90 $26. 45 

UnpUblished data show that in Philadelphia ahout three-eighths 
(38.4 per cent) of the husbands had earnings between $20 and $25; 
in the Lehigh Valley almost one-third (32.5 per cent) received be
tween $25 and $30. Earnings of $15 Ilnd under $20 were reported 
for 40.1. per cent of the wives in Philadelphia and 37.4 per cent of 
those in the Lehigh Valley. Earlier in the report it was stated that 
two-thirds of all the families interviewed had two wage earners 
(p. 36), so the combined earnings of hllshands and wives would 
seem to be fairly indicative of family earnings. It was indeed for
tunate that the wife was able to supplement the husband's earnings, 
as even the combined medians amounted to only $38.40 in Philadel
phia and to $44.60 in the Lehigh Valley. 
Federal Reserve figures. 

Ioformation obtained during the interviews regarding the earnings 
of male wage earners corresponds closely with data on wages pub
lished by the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia. According to 
a report by this authority wage earners employed in the State of 
Pennsylvania in the manufacture of metal products averaged $26.19 
for one week in September, 192:1. The manufacture of metal prod
ucts covers the employment of two-fifths of the male wage earners 
in the present study-the men making automobiles and ~es, those 
in foundries and blast furnaces, and those in steel work m genera.!. 
Cost of Jiving. 

It is pertinent to consider the cost of Ii ving in relation to the 
amount of wages earned. The standard budget used by the Bethle
hem Family Welfare Association in giving relief to needy families . 
provides an annual allowance for a family of five-man, wife, and 
three children (a boy of 11, a girl of 7, and an infant)-i1S follows: 

Food _______________________________________ ~- $678. 00 
Clotbtng ____________________________ ~______________ 167.00 
lbont________________________________________________ 100.00 Fuel______________________________________ 84. 00 

TotaL... _______________________ 1, 109. 00 

This is a mere subsistence budget at the poverty level, cOvering the 
bare essentials of shelter, food, and clothing and Inaking no allowance 
.for other things almost as necessary and provision for the emer
gencies bound to arise in practically all families. 

Hourly rates not uncommonly received by labor in the Lehigh 
Valley were 81 to 89 cents. At such rates a man would have to 
work 10 hours a day for 800 days a year-a steadiness of employ
ment not generally found-for his year's earnings to exceed the 
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allowance made by the charity organization referred to in aiding 
families dependent upon the community for support. 

The hardships most common and most dreaded were unemploy
ment and sickness, and it was these emergencies that drove the 
women to work and the fear of them that kept wives and mothers 
at their jobs. The staff of a hospital in the Lehigh Valley had 
just completed a study (unpublished) of the cost of being sick in a 
wage-earning community. About half the patients were charity 

. cases, and it was ascertained that for one or more short illnesses 
only the man earning as mu1,h as $125 a month and having not 
more than one dependent could manage to pay a hospital bill lim
ited to actual costs. Even in such a case the doctor's bill, as likely 
as not, was never paid. In order to meet a small hospital bill & 

single man with no family responsibilities reqnired a wage of at 
least $25 a week. 

In Philadelphia the cost of living and the cost of being ill are no 
less than in the Lehigh Valley. While the budget already quoted 
for Bethlehem is based on the lowest standards of living, a civic 
organization of Philadelphia drew up & bud~t based on the" reqnir&
ments and cost, at March, 19-23, prices, 01: a minimum health and 
decency standard of living for a family of five, consisting of parents, 
boy of 13, girl of 10, and boy of 6."' This calls for an annual ex
penditure of $1,854.28, or an income in excess of $35 for each of the 
52 weeks of the year. In addition to the essentials it provides an 
allowance for medical care, replacement of household equipment, 
insurance and taxes, and for some education, amusement, and recrea
tion. This allowance for a minimum standard of health and decency 
shows a marked increase in the item of rent since 1918 and even 
since 1921. The standard of the Philadelphia budget is a 6-room 
house facing a street; it provides & bathroom, laundry tubs, furnace, 
and facilities for cookinl:i:.!'nd lighting with gas. Such an equipment 
was considered to cost :»07 a month in 1923, and very few women 
interviewed in Philadelphia could afford such an outlay. 

A recent study based on wage-earning mothers' in Philadelphia 
includes this statement in its analysis of the wages of 328 husbands 
reported upon : "Almost three in every five of these men earn less 
than $25 a week. Half of the group earning less than $25, however, 
earn $20 or more." In comparinll' this with the standard "f living 
recommended by the Philadelph" .. Bureau of Munici~ Research 
the report goes on to say: "These wages do not prOVIde the usual 
minimum standard of decency for the family of husband, wife, and 
three children, which requires from $25 to $30 a week." 

When husbands and fathers earn no more than $25 there is little 
choice left to the women except to become wage earners themselves, 
for these families did not come to America to continue living at the 
poverty line, but to seek a "better living" and to enjoy the higher 
standards that they e3p8Cted would be possible of attainment in the 
United States. 

it I But'MU ot Yunlclpnl Rorareh. Philadelphia. The Cost of a Workingmen'S Standard 
P of Living In Phi.ladelphla at Msrt'h. 1923. Prices. Citizens' BUSiness, Apr. 6, 1923, No. 

567. 11 pp. 
I Hogbea, Gwendolyn S. Mother. 10 Industry New York. New Republte (Inc.), 1921S. 

p. US. 
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Married women. 
Information so pertinent as the employment and the earnings of 

. the husbands of these foreign-born women and the number of chil
dren in the families would seem to make superfluous any inquiry 
regarding the reasons and purposes of the women themselves in 
securing and holding jobs. 

To the question as to why the women had returned to work after 
marriage there was repetition in the answers: "Times weren't so 
good." "Expenses so high." "We were getting behind in every
thing." "The men were laid off and we needea a slice of bread." 
" Never know when sickness comes how, much it cost." "To pay for 
my home some day." All "needed to help a little out"-husbands 
ill, husbands out of work or on part time, rent to pay, and children 
to feed were indeed common to all. 

When the answers given referred quite definitely to the status of 
the husband they were tabulated in the rather inclusive class "in
sufficient support from husband." This covers the few men reported 
worthless, those ill or out of work-non wage earners, in other 
words--as well as the larger number who, due to business conditions, 
were working irregularly or part time and the many others working 
full time but not earning enough to support the family. In not one 
of these cases was the husband contributing an amount sufficient for 
the family's needs. 

The second classification, "to help maintain home and support 
family," is closely related to the first group, as it depends largely 
upon the wages earned by the husband whether or not the wife works 
"to help with the large family" or "to pay the bills at the store." 
Practically the only difference in the two groups is in the manner in 
which th'e question was answered, as in each the lack of adequate 
support from the husband was the primary cause for the woman's 
working. The first grou~ includes an those answers that mention 
conditions of the husband s employment; the second includes answers 
in which definita mention was made of the responsibilities that the 
woman had to assume. For most purposes the two groups may be 
combined. • 

Of the women reporting reasons and a specific number of years 
elapsing before their return to work after marria"ae, two-thirds gave 
reasons that fell in the first two of the p-oups, and except for the 
women working to buy a home or furmture the other groups are 
numerically urnmportant. .. 

The 556 women who continued to work with no loss of time after 
marrying naturally are omitted from the tabulation of reasons for I 
returninO' to work. Widows, too, are not included in this presen- I 
tation. The 314 women who reported that they did not return imme-l 
diately to industry but gradually drifted back as they realized that 1 

00 
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their pay envelopes were needed to keep up the homes they had estab· 
lished are shown in the table following. A majority of these women 
were living in Philadelphia. 

TABLE 26.-ReasOfl for ,.etum to U)ork after marriage, bll time elapsed before 
BUM f"'etunI. '1 

-
M"""" NUIIlbc olllUU'l'ied women who returned to women work attar a lap!e of-....-

Reasoo. for return to work 
, .. d .... .... ,.and lb "'mo· Per Undo. under -.. undet undo. ..... .... con' ' .... • • I. .. and ..... , .... . .... ..... over 

1---I--
Total. ______ 0 ______________________ ._._ ... ""'. 18 .. .. .. '" .. Per cent dIstributIon _________________________ lOO.. ------- 5.7 ,<.. ... • L5 '"' , , ... 

Insu11lcIent snppott from husband _________ ._ '48 47.1 • .. 17 .. .. '" To help mBinwn home and support famlly _. .. 20.7 • 8 , • .. ,. 
To buy home 01' fUrniture •.•• ________________ .. .... • • • 3D 14 7 
To save fcr-old tlP_and to ra1s&famUy.stand-ard __________________________ ". ___ 0 _________ I. ... • • 1 7 • • To par. doctor'. or hosp1ts1 bW ______________ • L9 -----i- -----i- -----j- • , -------M]ace..SD8OUS ______________________________ 

10 ... • • ------

The table shows that while a few of the women found it necessary 
to return to their wage·earning jobs before they had been married a 
year, almost a third were at home 5 and under 10 years before they 
went back, and two· fifths were at home for 10 years or more. 

An unpublished tabulation relating to the employment of malTied 
women includes a number of women who, having married in the old 
country, naturally had no work history as single girls in this country, 
and, further, returned to work in 1918 or later after a lapse of at 
least five years spent in their own homes. The unpublished figures 
show that more than half the number in this more comprehensive 
group of married women had been out of industry from 10 to 20 
yearsl and a few even longer, before reentering industry, and, as 
statea above, none had returned to work before a lapse of 5 years. 
The majority of this ~oup had not reentered industry until 1920 or 
later, which seems to mdicate that the high wages caused by the con· 
dition of war did not tempt the women to enter industry as much 
as did the financial difficulties cllused by the business depression of 
192(}"'21. 

From another unJ.>ublished tabulation, based upon married women 
who did not enter mdustry until 1918 or later, although they had 
lived here l(reviously to that time, it would seem that they had not 
come to thIS country with the expectation of being breadwinners, 
for they were well past the age when it is easy to fit into industry. 
Of those reporting age at beginning work in this country only a 
tenth were less than 80 years of age and almost two·fifths had reached 
40 when they obtained employment here. And like the other mar· 
ried women in industry they, too, were working chiefly because of 
the inadequacy of the husband's wage and the necessity of supple-

. menling the family income. 
The foregoin~ discussion relates only to such material as lent 

itself to taimlatlOn, but more telling than figures are the comments 
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that the women made. The remainder of this chapter, therefGre, con· 
sists mainly of illustrative material selected at random from the 
interviews. It includes comments on continued employment as well 
as on the need of returning to work after a lapse of years. The 
ststements were made by old women and young women of dllIerent 
races and employed in various industries, for neither age, race, nor 
industry made a difference in the extent to which the women were 
assuming the burdens of family support. 

What were the motives that had driven these married women to 
seek employment! In most cases it was definite economic want, such 
as family support, in whole or in part; the supplementing of a hus
hand's earnings to pay for special expenditures such as doctor's bills, 
or the extra responsibility of aged parents, or for unforeseen emer
gencies of all sorts; establishing a home or buying the furniture; 
paying for a home; the acquiring of a surplus for old age and future 
uncertainties. There were very few who were wGrking without the 
urge of a definite economic need or motive. 

The outlook of the older woman was limited generally' to satis
faction of immediate economic needs and family responsibIlities, and 
conditions described in such phrases as these were reasons enough 
for working: .. Big pile of debts at store and house to pay." "Now 
like the winter comes---eoal you need and the children shGeS." Only 
occasionally was the question of the woman's responsibility met by 
such replies as "Husband no gooo." "Husband dGeS not like to 
work." "Husband no help; drinks and spends his own money." 
Much more commonly the answer was, "A. good man, but job no 
good." 

. T6i1.1'lWJO'rk-DO'Ilhle msponsibility.-Naturally, since only em
ployed women were included in the study, in none of these families 
was the husband supporting the wife and children without help; in 
all the support fell jointly upon the man and his wife working 
together. 

The wife's double job of contributing to the family maintenance 
and keeping house was accepted as a matter of course, as if it were 
only natural that husbands could not make enough to support their 
families. In some cases, if the wife had not supplemented the family 
earnings it would have been impossible to meet even' current ex
penses,.much less to cover special expenditures such as payments for 
msurance or the huying of furniture or of a home. Husbands taking 
part in the intel"Vlews often volunteered such statements as .. She 
works so we can live" or " I pay rent, pay bills at the grocery store, 
buy shoes, and have not 1 penny left. She must work." Another 
husband said, "She is helping me, I'm helping her." Additional 
extracts from schedules along the same line are these: 

Husband and wife empbo_ the n_ty of teamwork. botb earning and 
contributing to support. They could not live without the help of each other. 
Tbey had not expected to find Uving eo- expensive in America.. When Ulnesa 
overtakes them. they spend an they can save. 
"N_ry to help. Short money all tbe t!me." 
The husband In ODe case ...... ed especlaIly thrifty { .. Id he had SBved $2.l1OO 

In war times wben W8~ were high) and six months before- bad purchased a 
home for $4.100. At the time ot tbe interview hE> was spending bis e\"enings 
digging 0 ba ..... ."t. addlng a baet klteben. oud ll"ttlng ready to Install a bath· 
mom and e!eetrlc 11ght& BesIdes the Jlnanelal obligation of paying tor a boure, 
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mone-y was sent to the husband's father and ~ wife's mother In Hung&r7. 
The man said. "A family can't get ahead unless the wife works." 

One husband, speaking of his wife, said, .... She is a good woman. If woman 
does not beip. bad for man." 

Si:s: children and a mother-in~law to support. Husband has a fairly steady 
job at $23 a week. but sick sometimes and .. getting old" (40 years of age) 80 
can not support family alone. 

,Husband gets only 37 cents an honr-tbree ehildrm. 
Plenty to do to earn a living. and man can"t do it alone. Wife longed for 

children left in Galicla and if husband only had worked they never would have 
been able to send for them. They were a.lso buying a house. the wife~s earnings 
paying tbe current expenses while the husband's went largely to pay tor the 
honse . 

.&. husband employed In a wire mill said, n Greenhorns need their wives to 
help them." 

60 Six children. One man can not feed them all." 
Takes all both can earn to SUPPOrt five cbildzen.. Husband. a laborerJ earns 

$:I.9() a day; the rent is $12 a montb; the wife contributes $10 to $14 a week. 

A German woman who had been in this country only a few years 
was living in a gloomy alley house with a roof that leaked. A few 
months before she had taken a regular job a",aain as presser, so she 
was turning into the family purse $14 to $18 a week, though her 
husband, who had been a salesman in Germany, was doing well. 
learning English, and earning over $2'1' a week at general labor . Both 
had realized the fact that they would never get out of the alley honse 
nor prosper in other ways unless the wife worked too. The husband's 
comment was, " Best thinlj would be for married man to earn enough 
to keep his woman home. 

llnemployment.-The following comments indicate the necessity 
of the women finding work when their husbands were laid off: 

We saved a little, but when he was out ot work we ate It aU up in two 
months. 

Once when he was ont of work tor 11 weeks we had money in the bank, but 
we had to take it an out. Soon it was all gone and We have not been able to 
get ahead for two years. 

Steel mills laid off lots of men in 1919. Women must work. 
Husband out of work. Bills just tbe same. 

In one case a woman reported that it had heen her practice to stop 
work whenever her husband's employment warranted it. Shortly 
before the interview he had been out of work for about four months, 
through the winter, and they had had to borrow to get along. The 
wife said that she meant to keep a steady job herself from that time 
on, as it did not pay for her to spend so much time hunting work 
every time her husband was laid off. She said: "I felt a stone roll off 
my heart when he got his job. All over slack-not much work." 

Another woman whose hushand, a blacksmith, had been out of 
work four months, and whose son, an errand boy, had been laid off 
one month, replied: " I work now to eat." 

A man who had had only four places in 20 years had been laid off 
for the first time in his life. He had been out of work a few weeks, 
but in the emergency his wi fe had found a job and was substituting 
as the chief wage earner. The husband appeared greatly embarrassed 
at the situation, which he seemed powerless to remed'l' He hoped it 
would be only a temporary arrang~ment, and one 0 the reasons he 
gave was that his wife" scolds all the time; all the time so tired; she 
so tired by 'I' o'clock she goes to sleep." 
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llbnus.-Few of these families had escaped illness, with its doc
tors' or hospital bills. One mother, in speaking of a frail child, said: 
"I think she cost as much money as she weigh herself." 

A woman who was a weaver before her marriage returned to work 
after 10 years, when her husband's health and strength began to fail 
At different tImes he had lost 6, 3%, and 2% months. Besides these 
illnesses of the chief breadwinner, three children had been ill and 
died, so the fanIil y had had a "sickness bill" haunting them for 
years. The little dau~hter interpreting for her mother added, "She 
never can take a rest.' 

Some years ago one family ma~ed by hard work and great 
economy to put $800 in the bank, but 'so much sick" in recent years 
had eaten up these savings and financially the family was back where 
it had started. 

An Italian woman was the chief support of her family because her 
"husband was laid off three years ago when his arm got a cold in it 
and the hospital can't help hIm." 

A tobacco stripper of 50 was the sole support of herself and her 
husband, the latter having been an invalid nme years. At first they 
had had some money" put by the bank," but theirs has been the same 
p.xperience as that found in many other homes and they had nothing 
at the time of the study. They seemed reconciled to their two little 
rooms and had given up all expectation of having" nice things." 

Cases ilIustratmg tragedies caused by illness could be quoted by 
the score, but there IS a depressing similarity in all of the~ompen
sation inadequate to support the family, the savings of years vanish
ing, and an accnmulation of debts that must be paid. " HuSband 
work-I'm stay home. Husband sick; nobody give me eat, I work." 

Buyinq a lwme.-When business was good and wages were high 
many families invested in the most coveted possession--their own 
homes-purchasing on the contract-for-deed plan; but when work 
grew slack it was a struggle to keep up these payments and many 
wives had been foreed back to work to avoid losing their homes. 

Repeated references were made during the interviews to the 
"nice" homes the women wanted above an~hing else. "To have 
right my own home." "A home a little mee, that's all I want." 
" This like an alley house whel'8 we liv~I ~et better home on better 
street, bathroom and everything nice." "It is in my mind I buy a 
house and garden." 

A house with plumbing and drainage was the goal of many who 
were willing to slave day and night in the hope that some day such 
a home would be theirs. One woman spoke feelingly when she said, 
" If you want a nice home you have to work like the devil for it," 
and m order to help to ~et a home she had done sewing in the even
ings in addition to her lob in the shop and all her own housework: 
"I always work. Didn t have so much money; we have a mortgage 
yet, that's why I work." Another woman said, "I am not going to 
be steady on rent, I buy a home some day. Husband can not buy it 
alone." By working and supplementing the family earnings they 
hope to see an end of the payments, althou/!h one woman whose home 
was not half paid for after 10 years added, "I may die first." 

Many families had been forced to buy during a real~ate boom 
in order to keep a roof over their heads. For six years an Italian 
laborer had pBld nothing on the principal but Was keeping np the 
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interest. He had bought in self-protection, and to meet the first 
payment he had borrowed $200 from friends-$10 from one, $10 
from another, wherever he could ~ .. small amount. He saId he 
could not really alford to buy: "Too much mortgage, no bread." 

The stor-y of a winder in a silk mill whose home had been sold over 
her head 18 worth relating. She could not find another suitable 
hOI!98 because the owners objected to her five small boys, so they 
undertook to buy a large house, though realizing at the time that the 
husband's w~Y!i did not warrant the investment. The husband 
was an unslril laborer in the steel mill; for his pay envelope to 
yield $44 for two weeks was not unusual though sometimes he earned 
more. He was worn out and ~g old (47) for hea-y;ylabor. The 
wife, therefore, accepted the nouse as her responsibility and went 
back: to the mill after an absenee of several years. Rental from part 
of the house was helping with the installment payments, but she 
herself had paid; for m&n:y improvements in the last five year&
water and sewer connectIoruJ, plumbing fixtures, painting, and 
sidewalks. 

A few additional descriptions of home buying taken from the 
schedules follow: 

Upkeep of the home in addition to the purchase payments was a 
heavy drain on family income and occasionally W88 the inImediate 
reason for the wife's seekine: work.. Much expense on houses they 
were ~ying; "paint, $210'11; .. cement porch, $150" j and 80 Oil
"Sometimes the rooms are empty; sometimes husband's pay envelope 
is $7 to $15 elIort," was one woman's reason for returning to the silk 
mill to work.. "A. new roof on house" was that of lIllotlier. 

Mrs. H. had six children, the oldest 12 and the youngest 2. She 
had worked 88 a weaver whenever elIe had been able to leave home. 
Her husband wasa carpenter and in bad weather. likely to be without 
work.. They had always had a hard tinIe to ~ along. "Plenty chil
dren, alwa}S ready to eat." Yet with her help they had managed 
to buy their home of three rooms. Often she had had to leave very 
small children at home, but the 12-year-old boy now W88 taking care 
of the 2-yea.r..,ld baby during vacatiOll-

B7'itle8 oonti1lAllitng to _'!:.-More than one bride pointed with 
delill"ht to her enamel stove or linoleum floor ·covering that she was 
buymg on the installment plan with bel' own earnings. "We could 
never have a home on hill wages," one said, and another explained: 
"We didn't have furniture and we had to live in a boarding house 
and that cost too much." 

One young woman, commenting on her work after marriage, said: 
«Married on Thursday and on next day, Friday, went to work in 
the factory. I didn't have a cent and my husband not $5 when we 
married." 

A bride of three months said that she had been at home only a 
short time when she realized that she must work agein if the monthly 
bills were to be met. They had furnished three rooms -on the install

- ment pla.n with an insured value of $1,000. 
Another young wife told of having saved $75 before she married. 

The husband had $150. When asked, "Why do you work'" elIe ex
claimed, "Oh, these HungarilUl. JDIln,. 0118. w. married,. the. next. 

_1·-3~. 
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weak the woman go to work." She hastened to add that her husband 
was a good man; that he never drank and was &lwo.ys at home. She 
was gls.d to help. while she could. . . 

A few were not accepting their lot as wage earners after marriage 
with entire resignation and !'-'!9,uieseenee. For example, one woman 
who had found her responsibilities increased by marriage said: .. I 
wish my husband make enough so I don't ho.ve to go to work. It is, 
hard to sit there all day.and then come home, cook, and work, but 
what can we doY We can't live on $20 a week." 

The husbands voiced similar sentiments. One wished that" things 
were so that men could earn enough to support a family, then women 
would not have to slave at two jobs." 

&wings INI4 old age.-During the survey little information was 
obtained that showed that the families had put away much in the way 
of savings. Some few women referred to I:ilmk accounts; many more 
were carrying insurance. 

One woman thought the family might be able to exist on her hus
band's $22 a week; "but," she said, "bad for the children. 'They 
never be Americans, and where I go when old t " 

A young Hungo.rian clothi~ operator, one of the main supports 
in ber family, said: "Wouldnt care if I had a steady job; no one 
would be happier. Then every day something to eat and every day 
something to save." 

On the whole, the women were thrifty; some were keen for money, 
some may have been penurious! but, as one remarked, they were sav
ing money only for their own economic security. They were looking 
ahead, and felt it was good to save. One man said, "Every man 
hopes to save for better 11fe." "Better livin~" was a common phrase 
that covered their ideas of economic and social advancement together 
with leisure for some culture and enjoyment of life. There was no 
evidence of extravagant expenditure. These men and women desired 
savings laid up against sickness and old age, a home tQ live in, and 
children educated according to American standards. 

For many of the women interviewed the motivating force was 
found in the insecurity of the future and the desire to have enough 
to tide over unforeseen emergenci_illness, accidents, or unemploy
menfr--<>r to provide for old air' "A little bit of money good if some
thing happen in the family. "Just as well to work-never know 
when sickness comes." These are typical of statements made again 
and again. 

The specter of a dependent old age haunted many of these women, 
so that the hope of declining years free from poverty and dependence 
kept them at work; and they worked under such a strain while young 
that they were prematurely old at 40. One couple of 42 and 40 years 
finally had achieved success in that they owned their home, but it 
had been at the cost of their health. They had nothing but the house 
and were' w01'!f':ing about sickness and fast-approaching age. The 
husband was plenty sick" and the wife looked very fr&il. For 
years she had " all the time hurry," at home and in the shop, else she 
would "make nothing." 

Another woman voiced the same fear when she said: "When old 
we don't want to be on the city. Plenty widows that bave no 
1ll0ney. It is in ror mind, then, to work so long I can. I have not 
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enough yet, but when too'much, then I stop work." The speaker, 
although only 30, looked like an old woman. 

Another felt that wives must work while they are young. "We 
folks are like that. We work while we are young, and help while 
we are healthy so when we are old we will have something." She 
was a young bride, but she, too, was worrying about the possible 
tNgedy of old age. . 

No abaoVute ~asitll ffYl' ·wcrk.-Once in a while a woman was 
working not so much because of absolute economic pressure as with 
the rather hazy desire to raise the family standard and to have a few 
of the little niceties of life. One woman was very proud of her hus
band's ability to suPl?ort the family. He was a brIcklayer, but they 
were tbri~ and deslred to rise in the social .scale, so the wife was 
helping. Why sit around and not have any money1 " she said . 

.A. few admitted that at the time of the survey no economic need 
forced them to work, although at an earlier time there may have been 
such need. The reasons for working given by this group are illns
trated by the following: "I'd gotten my hand in and the children 
were older, so I kept on." "Nothing especially to keep me at home. 
No baby. I like to work." "I'm happiest while working." "Could 
I sit and watch my man do it all, " 

Instances .such as these were rare, however, and even the more 
prosperons wives were working becanse they felt a definite want. 
.All the women realized the uncertainty of their financial statns de
scribed by one woman as "Now we go forward "-referring to the 
fact that all was well with the family:-" but sometimes we go 
backward." ~ 

Sole support. 
In this report much emphasis has been placed on the wife whose. 

husband also was a wage earner, but there were 156 cases where 
the woman interviewed was the sole support of the family. Twenty
six of these women had husbands, but by far the larger number, 116, 
were widows, and .. few were daughters carrying the responsibility 
of their parents. • 

.A. few excerf.ts from the individual schedules indicate the extent 
of the women s respon.,ibilities as chief wage earners of family 
groups: 

WIdowed seven yenrs, the worker interviewed was the sole support of self 
and two children. Sbe was calm and phUosopbleal. "Sometimes good--some
times bad. Must work-no work, no eat.U 

A worker Tery proud or having met her economic obligations reported that 
tor at least 17 years she bad been the sole support of. herself and others aoo 
for a considerably longer period the chief wage earner of the tamUy. 

One woman had been the chief support of her husband. Hl elgnt years 
before his death: he needed "' gentle eats" and there were always doctors1 

bills. DurIng his IIln .... he had been able to work only irregularly. and tor 
some years ahe had been the- sole l!Iupport. 

The case of the women who were widowed or otherwise without 
a husband's support deserves especial mention, for unpublished fig
ures show that, although the median of a week s wage for the group 
of about 100 women reporting actual earnings was nearly $16, one
fourth of them earned less than $12 Ilnd a few earned less than 
$10 and were making an effort to support their families under such 
condition&. . 
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Single _.-Since the great lIIlljority of the women interviewed 
were or had been married, it is easy to overlook the single girls, but 
they, too, had their responsibilities. They had grown np with the 
idea that as soon as possible the,. must become self-supporting. One 
girl. said:" Everybody works; that's why we came here." Another 
said: " If I had come to America to sit m a house, 1 might as well 
have stayed in Europe." As previously stated in this rapo~ many 
of the gIrls had begim wOl'k on the day following their arnval in 
America. . 

In addition to sup~rting themselves many were contributing to 
the family fund, and If parents or other near relatives needed assist· 
ance the wage-earning daughter assumed the burden of their sup· 
port without question. A girl whose father, aged 65, was crippled 
and unable to work, said: "What can I do WIth $25 a' week ¥ I must 
tsks care of my father and mother. It tskes four weeks' pay to bu~ 
our coal. Last week I paid our taxes and my envelope was empty. 

One intelligent girl r'eclroned that she was contributing one-tblrd 
of the total income in a fantily of 10 people--m&inly younger brothers 
and sisters. . 

The case of a young woman who for 12 years had been the sole 
support of her blIDd father was aD. outstanding one. She was proud 
to have been able "to spare him the disgraee of going to an 
institution." 

Sending money to relatives in the old country was a cOustant drain 
upon earnings. "My mother is very, very poor. I send her every 
month all I can. I'm very disappointed with my life, SO much 
trouble." A better job seems to he the chief ainI in life of this type 
of 'girl While the married women's lives centered in their famil,es 
and their homes, more than 100 single girls were particuls.rly eager 
for more education and inIproved conditions in mdustry. Almost 
half the single girls who eXpressed dissstisfaction with industrial 
conditions-long hours or meager pay_nd wished" to have not so 
hard a job" were Jewish or English-speaking girls, and it was the 
Jewish and Magyar girls who most often expressed amhition for 
more education and" to he Amcrican." Some gIrls were looking for· 
ward to msrriage and having their own homes-" to have it better, 
so as not to go to the mill." 

Women liIIJing ~;mtl'!l.-Thete was a group of ahout 120-
some widows, some smgle women-who were not living with their 
families and nnlike the vast majority of the women mterviewed, 
had no one dependent upon them for 7srt. The median of the 
earnings for one week as reported by group was found to be 
about $16. almost the same as the amount shown for those who were 
widows, discussed en page 57. Similarly to tbat group, about a 
fourth of these women earned less than $12 a week and a few had 
received anywhere from $5 to $10 as their pay in the week preceding 
the interview. 
Other motives for working. 

Satisfaction of daily needs and solUtiOIl of present prohiems of 
existence kept most of the women at work. "Thankful to make a 
livin,," "As loug as I have my everyday bread, I'm satisfied tbis 
way. "Came to America to work and satisfied if I can get work," 
and" Just to keep tbe family together" were some of tbeir replies 
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to the question as to motive in going to work. Yet the conversa
tion often drifted into channels that revealed deeper hopes and am
bitions. Though the women did not give such desires as their defi
nite reasons for working, they constituted perhaps the impelling force 

. that directed the lives of these wage earners. At least 700 mothers 
referred to the plans they had for their children and the I?roblems 
arising in regard to their education and the kinds of work In which 
they should. be trained- Their comments speak for themselves: 
"I am still a ~orn. M:r, little girl must be smart." " She 
must not do stnpping like me.' " My boys must go to !!:!if school 
if they have 'l.0od heads." "He must not work, in the . but be 
an American. The children of' an ambitious woman who was 
spending her day. at the polishing wheel took music lessons. An
other mother, recalling her days of "slavery" in the mill, was help
ing her daughter through a business college. 

Women feeling the pinch of hard times were ready to make sac
rifices: "We do by our children in school what we can alford." The 
goal of a widow who worked 10 hours a day was to see her daughter 
a graduate of the normal school: "I no care how long I work if 
she can teach in a school." 

Some mothers confessed to keen disappointment whenl after the 
struggle to educate them, the children could not or would not bene
fit by it. 

One woman, aged 46, speaking of her son said: "He went to col
lege. I lost all my strength giving him an education, and the girl 
went to business college. My life pretty hard, but I'm glad I gave 
him a good education. Now be can not get work; so I work-maIbe 
you know somebody who needs an accountant' " 

In contrast to the hundreds who were ambitious to educate their 
children were a.few whose comment was like this: "Let them go 
to work the ssme as I had to. It is good for them. School till they 
are 14 would be enough." An Italian expressed real disappointment 
because her children had left home when very young, because, she 
said, "they old eno)lgh to work now, and they should be feeding 
me. For what good they been to me! Too mucha trouble, too 
mucha cost. Bad in America." 
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Extent. 
It must be apparent that work for the wage-earning woman who 

is mother of a family does not end with the day in the factory. 
Most of the women had another job awaiting them at home. Many 
of the interviews were made with the women while they peeled the 
potatoes, scrubbed the floors and. Steps, or bent over the washtub. 
As they worked they talked about their jobs, their children, and 
their homes. Only 28 of the "Women had no household cares or 
duties, and it was exceptional to find a couple boarding or a wage
earning wife who was not also a housekeeper. In the case of a 
woman silk weaver the family was boarding, and the husband com
mented: "She works 7 to 5, then done. .A. "Woman keeping house 
works until 8 or 9 at night, and never done." As usual, the brunt 
of the housework fell upon the wives and mothers, about a thousand 
of whom had practically no assistance with the housekeeping chores, 
for families, whether large or small, had to be fed, clothed, and kept 
clean. 

Everything I d_wash. 1-. oook. clean, sew, work in the 'gal'd.... make 
bread If time. Get lIP at 4.00, feed the chl.kens. make the _t. get rt!fld7 
the Juncbes. and It Is time to start to work; 6 o'clock eome bome, make 
eats for cbUdren; waahlng at nighttime, aDd make doth"" for cbl1dren • 

.A. cigar roller had begun the week's washing at 2.30 in the morning 
on the Saturday before the interview, as it was summer and she felt 
that it "WIlS too hot to wash in the afternoon. She had ironed on Sun
day and was finishing this task Monday night. She customarily 
worked at home almost every evening and much of Sunday, making 
her child's clothes and most of her own. 

Another described her Sunday:" Yesterday I scrubbed the shanty, 
washed the porch, mOPP."d and wiped the wmdows. I felt just like 
work, bnt to-day I can t drag to work. Work is never done-never 
stay clean." 

.A. cigar worker who was employed long hours and did all her regu
lar housework and sewing, said: "If I clean downstairs I must leave 
upstairs dirty."· Her boys were working during the summer vaca
tion and she regretted that "Now when they come home tired and 
dirty, nobody is there to get them hot water or clean clothes. It's 
too bad." 

.. I do all my work-wash Saturday morning. Yon see how dirty. 
I can't keep clean with four dirty. naughty children." 

.A. widow of 56 expressed surpnse that there should be even a ques
tion about her doing all her own "Work. .. .A.ll housework, sure I What 
you think t I am always to be independent." 

.A. cigar worker who took pride in her family's high standard of 
Jiving said, in IlpeBking of her extensive household duties: .. We live 
right, we eat, we ain't like some people," explaining also that they 
did not est "out of tin cans." .A. woman who did buy canned foods' 
considered that it was moze expensive, but stated that in her case it 

60 
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was possible to work longer and earn more if she did not spend time 
in preparing food for the. table; so she bought canned vegetables 
rather than lose the time from the shop to prepare them. She had 
reckoned that it cost her $3 a day to feed her family o~ five when she 
bought some foods already prepared. 
Wasl!ing • 
. 'The family washing seemed to be the bugbear of the women, for 

it was the home duty most frequently mentioned and the one moo 
in evidence. It was unusual for an agent to have an evening Ilf 
visiting without at least one of her interviews being made beside 
the washtub or the ironing board. Some comments on washing 
were these: 

FrIday Dlght, I ""sh. Saturday. iron. 
rm washing to-night. 
Get np at 4 in the morning to wash. 
Washed three tubs or clothee last night. 
Sunday Is my wash day~ Glad when Monday comes-Sunday's work Is dODe. 
Baby tWll &Del a baIf mak ... lots or _ 

Assistance in housework. 
In many families the sharing of houshold tasks was accepted as 

a matter of course. At the time of one visit the woman interviewed 
was washing the clothes while her husband was wringing them and 
her brother-m-Iaw was washing dishes. 

The wife in an Italian family W(lS washing greens when the agent 
entered, and the husband took her place at the sink while she sat 
down to receive the visitor. By way of apology he said, "Oh, my 
wife needs a rest," and her comment was, " He learned in the Army 
how to help me." 

A Windish woman also was very proud of her husband's accom
plishments. "Man, he help in everything. Tuesday every night 
we wash till 10 o'clock. Wednesday we iron, and if mueh to do we 
get up at 4 in the morning to finish. Friday night we sweep, wipe 
floors, windows, front rooms, and bedrooms. Saturday afternoon 
we go to market, sCrub, bake, and everything." This woman said 
she could not do her work WIthout her husband's help: .. My man 
everything he help." Another said: "What's my trouble is his 
trouble, too." , 

A husband who was doing the washing volunteered this comment: 
.. Sbe help me, so I helJ? her." . 

One husband, objectmg to his wife's emplojment, said: «Plenty 
job in the house. My woman work alI the time. By and by, me stay 
home. Msybe baby no die if woman stay home." 

Another husband said: "It will be best if men earn so much the 
women they can stay home all time." 

Children were very helpful in dish washing and tending babies, 
and now and then comments such as the followmg would be made: 

Mary [aged 10J. she's just like a woman In the bo ..... 
AnDle [aged 12] otten does the washing. She stands on a box to reach. 

:Boarders; day work. 
It seems almost incredible that. in addition to their wage-earniug 

jobs and ordinary housekeeping duties any of these women could 
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have had the courage to take boarders. Yet 166 women, belonging 
chielly to the German or the Slavic races in the Lehigh Valley, had 
this extra responsibility. 

TABLB 27+-B~tenl to fDAicA maf"f"'ied ~ (1M tel4otc. M4 1Iom-4en ... 
lodger., "".....,., ",. _16 Of ..,0 .. , ... 

N ...... 
Womm briDe bcmd.. _-

ctwomen 1-__ ,....-__ -
T ...... ____________________________________________________ ----1--'-"-'+-_....:..::+ __ _ U74 , .. 12.' 

~~kf.;g:------d------------------------------.----
Germall- ______________________________________________________ _ 

.. ----------- -----... OJ , ... ltafisa _____________________________________________________ _ 
'28 .. Ill> J8Wish ________________________________________________________ _ 

M8I7U' __________ • _____________________ 0 ______________________ _ 

Slavic--

.. • f!. ... " PolIsh _____________________________________________________ _ .... W ,0-0 RosslaIL. _________________________________________________ _ 
'28 .. ,U 

:::!tanCll"'tiJ.-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=_ .-.• Other SJavic _____________ •• _. ___________________________ _ 
OCher racEiS... ___________________________________________________ _ 

.. • ... 
JBT .. "', .. • (') 
17 • (') 

I. Not computed, owing to small DlUDber In?Otn!d. 

Undoubtedly, economic pressure was the reason why these women 
assumed extra burdens. They were for the most part recent ar
rivals, and therefore the more eager to do ail in theIr power to ge$ 
a good start in their new environment. .a sentiment against taking boarders was revealed occasionally, as 
in the case of one Italian, the mother of a young d.umhter; who, when 
faced with the neoessity of supplementing her huSband s earnings, 
preferred to hwnble herself by going out to work in a factory, which 
was contrary to al\ conventions, rather than take in boarders. In 
the case of Italians, however, lodgers usually are men, while among 
the German and Windish families visited many of the lodgers were 
young single women. . 

Again and again the married women referred in & casual way to 
the time when they had kept boarders or had done cleaning by the 
day or had taken in washings. No estimate could be made of the 
time spent in these nonindustrial jobs, for usually it was intermit
teDt work in times of special stress when family cares made it im
pcssible for a housewife to add to the income in any other way_ 
The period of such nonindustrial jobs often was recJwned according 
to the babies. "I did washings some when John was a baby, but 
when he was two months old I went hack to work. Then Mary 
came and was a sickly baby, so I was kept home & long time with her, 
but I had boarders then." 

The women were disinclined to regard these irregular or part
time jobs as anything that had counted much. They were simply 
a part of the accepted household routine that had to be done, and 
comments made by the women clearly indicate how thoroughlY they 
disliked these makeshift jobs: -

A young German housewife had done house cleaning and day 
work three or four days a week when first she came; her cousin 
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found the places for her and housework was the conveDtio~~ 
to do, but She grew "skinny" so she decided she would get w, 
a factory, although the cousin disapproved of the change. \ 
heavy work, always to clean; on my knees half the time; too h,,:\ 

A silk picker whose husband had been more of a drag than a h~ 
took in washings for four years while the children were little, hu, 
she said, "It onlr, ruined my health. I guess you can read the\ 
story in my looks.' At 38 she was indeed thin, stooped, and worn. 
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To the qnest.ion, .. In what kind of homes were th .... families 
li~t" the answer in all probability would t:? "Clean. ahhough 
oocaslIlDally disorderly and frequentfy crowded. Some had sepa
rate living rooms, with upholstered furniture and victrolas, or in a 
few cases a piano; but on the other hand. there were homes l~ 
in blind alleys that bore the marks of poverty, where the kiteben 
answered alsO for dining room, living room, aDd bedroom. 
Multiple tlweDiugs ill the Lehigh VaIIey. 

In the I.eIIkh Valley, where practi ....... ly three-tenths of the dwell
ings fnrnished shelter for economic household groups _sisting of 
more than & natural family unit, an unusual situation was foUnd. 
Houses built for & single family were occupied by two or three and 
........ sionally more family units, although the houses had not been 
altered for such use. The one kitcl1en was & community room, where 
each woman cooked and baked for her own family on the one stove 
and where the men and the children of the respective families ron
gregated. Th .... " cooperative households" coopemted in the item 
of rent and in the use of the kitchen but not in other living expenses, 
for each family in & house rented one sleeping room, rarely two, with 
the privilege of using the kitchen, where the family life of the rom
pie:.: household centcred. The housewi ... !S shared in cleaning the parts 
of the house nsed in comm~tchen, stairs, doorstA!~ut it was 
customal"}' for each housewife to pre3"ll'B her own mea1a, wash her 
own dishes, do her own washing. In one cellar & row of locked 
bread boxes bore witness to the uumber of housewives in the dwelling. 

The descriptions of households of multiple family units nm as 
follows: 
B_a--' _16peop1e In 8 _1 01_ ..... a kltd>ea ~ for S _ fIlm!Iy DDIta, _~ of __ 1 c:bIId. with 2 _ 

..... with S _ ~ftiy. Tbere __ at. 2 aiD&Ie I!irItI J1T1og _ 
~""'oneof_fem __ 2""'_ 

CrutnIed -. thoa!:h baYiJq;' CIII7 2 fllmIly -tB, ~ 01 _ 
with S dlIldn!sl In ..... auoe ..... with 2 __ In _ CItber. 'l'beoe II _ 
_ ~I>_lof .. Illdl~_In ___ "'" 
J1TIog-. _we of kItdIen. __ aftr8ged .. _ per _ 4 .... .-eq.nr; 
__ ~ II _ ..... 6 __ baYiJq;' CIII7 8 __ In all. 

A _ ....... nr; _ S fllmIly ____ • 1BDlIq. 012_ 
..... 4 dlIIdrea. ..... ____ fem!!'" __ of 2 _ ..... 1 

ddId ..... of S adJiItB, ftOilled1ft/7. 
Thsre was more or 1 __ fusion in the use of the term "'-nJer!' 

Some families in cooperatiY8 households C2iled themgelves bo..-ders, 
a1though ~ were .lodgers with housekeeping privileges. 0-
woman said: Board is hOw much we est, oometm- $60, sometm
$10, a month for two of us!' Upon further questioning it d~veloped 
that sbe was ... COOperator,D but in her case the laDdJady did mild> 

M 
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of her marketing and charged her only what the food cost; aometimes 
the landlady prepared the food, sometimes the boarder. In many 
cases a distinction between cooperative groups and boarders could 
not be made, so in this report all those who called themselves bearders 
have been classed as such although many undoubtedly belonged to 
the larger group of cooperatin~ housewives . 
.. This manner of living, in Illlxed household groups, was more com
mon in Northampton and Coplay than in the other centers in the 
Lehigh Valley, in spite of the fact that they are small towns without 
any need of crowded dwellings. Ye£ tenements-that is, houses 
t'<juipped to accommodate three or more families independently of 
each other-were not found in these two towns.. 
Women In Northampton and Coplay: 

Number !!haling kitchen equipment with other housekeeping unlt"--_ 123 Number in families with U boarders 'J ________________________________ 39 
Number living independently of other famUies_____________________ 91 

Total reportlng ____________________________________________ 259 

Abeut one-half of the women interviewed in this limited area were 
sharing the stove, the sink, the kitchen table, and the washtubs with 
other women who also had families to feed and washings to do. 
More women reported keeping house nnder these conditions than 
were living in a natural family unit, free to use the kitchen as they 
pleased without being inconvenienced by other women in the house. 

The next table shows that racially also there was a difference in 
the extent to which the women lived in cooperative households. 
More than one-third of the Germans and Winds were living in co
operative groups, and the Germans more than the other races caUed 
themselves «boarders." On the other hand, the great majority of 
the Slovaks and Magyars lived in exclusive natural family units. 

TABIZ 28.-Bztent of cooperati1J6 '1uJtuekeeping Of' Jiving (J8 "boarders," btl race 
or people of wo"",n inlervieWe4-Lehigh Vallet! 

Women in cooperat.ive Women who callfId 
Nmnberof 

_ .... 
themsel ...... t boarders"' 

w ....... -. 
Num"'" "" .... ~umber ""con' 

.......... _ ... _ .. _.- ._------------------------ ... ..., .4.0 13 2l_2 Magyar _____ • ________ • __________________ _ 

Slavic! - - Russ1an ______________________________ _ 
... 28 116 I. ... .. 17 '"-0 • ... Slovak _0 _______ ••• _______________ • ____ _ 

81 11 1&0 • IL. Slovenlan (WindIsh) •• ________________ _ ... .. .... .. lLO 

It is significant that one-half of the women living in cooperative 
households in the Lehigh Valley had arrived here since the World 
War, and that it is chiefly the races that had contributed most largely 
to the recent migration mto the district whose members were living 
in cooperative households. Such families, so recently near the pov
erty level in Europe, grasp at this means of reducing rents until 
they can afford something better. Not choice but necessity forces 
them to economize so that they can get a start in this country. 
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Size Qf dwelling. 
The Bureau of- Municipal Research in Philadelphia has recom

mended as a standard for the housID/;\' of the wage-earner's family 
in health and decency a dwelling of SIX rooms. Even when several 
families living cooperatively in " house of six or more rooms are 
considered as one household instead of being classed as separate 
families livinR each in .one or two rooms, one-half of the dwellings 
visited in the Lehigh Vall~ fell below the standard of six rooms to 
a dwelling. In Philadelphm more than thre .... fifths of the dwellinl;l'S 
had less than six rOOIns. On the whole, the homes in PhiladelphIa 
were smaller than those in the Lehigh Valley, for in Philadelphia 
dwellings of three rooms or less, found chiefly in apartments and in 
alleys or courts, were most common, although the 6-room house, the 
tYPICal "workingman's home," was almost as prevalent. In the 
Lehigh Valley the 6-room house prevailed and there were compara
tively few 3-room dwellings. (For the multiple dwellings as found 
in the Lehigh Valley, see p. 64.) 

Number of homes ha.mg-

Nom'" 
X-Ul>' 01 ...... 

~ 
. "" . ........ 3 rooms under a ........ und" .. .. ....... "' ........... rooms orman 
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~:te18::'1;::=::=: = ::::::::: =====: ::::: "'" ... "" ... .. • ... 147 2'1V ..., l36 If 

When a distinction is made between rented dwellings and those 
that the occupants owned or were buying, it is apparent that the 
houses owned or being purchased more nearly approximated the 
6-room standard. About two-thirds of the houses owned by the 0c
cupants had at least six rooms, but the rented properties were much 
smaller. In Philadelphia and in the Lehigh Valley the prevailing 
size of the rented house was three or four rooms, although in the 
Lehigh Valley a representative number of 6-room houses also were 
rented. 
Persons per room. 

More important than the size of the dwelling is the number of 
persons that occupy it.. An investigation of industrial housing was 
conducted by the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics in 1915-19 
in 20 cities, the households being selected at random from lImong 
families primarily AmeriC&1l.' No schedules were taken from non
English-speaking families who had been in the United States less 
than five years. In this survey it was found that the majority of 
workingmen's families of average size and average income lived in 
houses that furnished approximately one room per person. This did 
not seem to be an unreasonable standard and the report recommended 
one room per JlOrson as a minimum requirement for health Bnd 
decency.' Although the basis of selection of families for the Bureau 

'1 u. s.. BarM.u of Labor Statl.t1$. Monthly Labor Ren~, .;rune, 1920. Mlolmttm 
QunntitJ' Budget N~ to Matota!D. a Worker'. Fa.mil7 or Five m HaUth aDd 
Dc!eeoCf. Po U. 

I A somewhat lower standard-one and one.-half peNOn. to • room-was ~ommeDdt'd 
~y EmUy W, DIDWfddi~ In tbe WaRbIngton (D. C.~ !oUldng bUd(ret mbmltted to the 
council of SoclaJ. Ageactee. IIoB JoumaI of Home Ecoaom1ea. Auguat. 1921, Po 4.f8. 
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of Labor Statistics survey was decidedly dHferent from that of the 
present study, the earlier rep-ort furnishes an American standard of 
housing that should be avaIlable for all wage earners' families re
gardless of where they were born. 

The table following shows that the families in Philadelphia and in 
t)1e Lehigh Valley reached this standard in the majority of cases, but 
the figures below the underscores in the table indicate to what extent 
they failed to reach the standard of one room per person. Little 
imagination is needed to picture the cases of extreme overcrowd
ing as revealed in the table, as, for example, 4, 5, or 1 persons living 
in two rooms; 1, 8) or 9 persons living in three rooms; or 8, 9, and 10 
or more persons m four rooms. It is clear, also, as has been re
marked, that Philadelphia has the small dwellings and the Lehigh 
Valley the large ones. The 43 cases of 10 or more persot;lS in II. 
6-room house in the Lehigh V&lley are striking. 

T.u.u: :!9.-B1u of dwelling aM .... _ of perl0ft8 lit rha _/wid, bU io""mu 
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A summary of this table follows. It shows that in 137 dwellings 
the average was as high as two persons or more to a room and that 
in almost a third of the dwellings the average was between one and 
two persons to a room. 
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HOll!II&holdJ with speclfied number -of pGnIDD8 to. room 

PhIladelphia-AD. LehIgh ValJay-A.Il Leb~V"""'-
Avenae number of penons to. room MiD cooperative - be ..... "" boWleholds 

Number -..". N"",,,", -.... Number P ....... 

T.taL ______________________________ .., 100.0 ... 100.0 ..., 1mO 
1 JI0,l'SOD or leal!l ______________ •. __________ ... .... Oi' OLO .. 40., Between 1 and 2 p&I'IJD:IlIL_~ _______________ 

29' ... , .,. . ... "" ".0 J])enIOn& or more _________________________ .. ... .. U >1 I"" 

The oummary further shows a very different situation when the 
condition in the mixed oooperative households is considered apart 
from that of all households m the Lehigh Valley. In decidedly less 
than half of these multiple dwelling,; is the standard met of one 
person to a room and in about a ninth of them the ratio is two or 
more persons to a room. 

In the group last mentioned are extreme eases of congestion. Most 
of the mixed bouseholds occupied dwellings of six rooms, but there 
were 2 houses with II people m four rooms, 1 house with 13 people 
in four rooms, 11 houses with 12, 13, or 16 people in six rooms. It is 
small wonder that, living in such qua.rteror-two or more persons 
to a room and two or more families occupying a 1-family house
these women are willing and eager to work day and night in order 
to get a start and have homes of their own. 

That much of the overcrowdine in the Lehigh Vall..'l]' was found 
in households of women who haa a.rrived since the World Wa.r is 
apparent from the table following. In this district 12 per cent 
more of the households of recent immigrants than of the households 
of all the women without regard to tune of arrival in the United 
States had more than one p'!rson to a room. In Philadelphia there 
was practically no such diJference. 

TABLB 3O.----'A1>6f'Gge _lJer of p ........ to .. """,., 1Iou8ello14B of """"" _ 
compared wi.Ii all 1Iou8e11oI4ll--L./Mqli V""",, 

Rents. 

IILO a ... ... ... , 
88.1 
,U 

The increasing rents were discussed in excited terms by more than 
one family, for this item loomed large. Not infrequently it took .. 
;fourth of the chief bread-winner's wages to meet the monthly pay-
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ments. Some women had assumed the responsibility of pa~g the 
rent with their own earnings, e~laining that the husband swages 
could barely meet the " store bills. ' 

TABLE 81..-Amounl of monthlll f"enta~ bv lize 01 dwelUng ant! wcalitu 

SlIa or dwelUq 

Howes or separate apartments of specIfted _In-
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1 Exclm1vt of Narristown and OllttoD Heightl. 

Rents were lower in the Lehigh Valley than in Philadelphia; in 
houses of all sizes the renter in the valley had the advantage. A 
6-room house in the Lehigh Valley could be had for less than a 
4-room house in Philadelphia, and for a house that answered the 
standard of six rooms the median rental value was a third less in 
the Lehigh Valley than in Philadelphia. The schedules show that 
in Philadelphia $12 or $15 a month insured only a shelter, incon
venient and in bad repair and in many cases in an alley. 

Obviously the item of rent is one of the largest and most inescap
able in the workingman's budget. Naturally the laborers' families 
were complaining of the increasing rents. The following cases may 
be cited: 

Ten years ago a cigar roller paid $10 rent for a little house that 
did not fulfill even the minimum requirements of good honsing. 
About " year before the study was made it was increased to $12 
and later to $15. In this decade no improvements had been made 
and the only plumbing was a sink in the kitchen. 

A family in a little a-room dwelling had seen the rent increase 
from $7 to $15 in two years. They had occupied the house 12 years, 
and in that time it had been papered twice and " kitchen sink had 
been installed. 

Because the landlord was papering the house, a hosiery topper liv
ing in a better-grade house had just had her rent raised from $24 to 
$28 a month. 

Six years before, a jute worker had paid $5 a month for a poor 
little 2-room house. Gradually, however, the rent was raised, some
times 50 cents a month, sometimes $1, until it reached $10. The house 
was wired for electricity, but the tenant burned kerosene as she could 
not alford to pay for the current. 
Sanitary equipment of houses in Bethlehem. 

To the woman who does the housework, tj.uite as important as the 
number of rooms that the rental covers IS the equipment of the 
house for the accomplishmt;Dt of household tasks. 
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.A. supplementary survey of the sanitary equipment of the how.... 
where the women lived was made in the three most foreign wards of 
Bethlehem, because so often during the home visits in thet city ref
erence was made to the lack of modern conveniences &Ild the difficulty 
of keeping house without them. Comments such as "When I own 
a house it will have a bathroom" were frecJ.uent. 

In over three-fourths of the 276 houses In the supplementar:r sur
vel there were no bathtubs, &Ild in two-thirds there were no mside 
toilets. In 70 houses the toilets were on the back ~orch, either a 
long hopper or &Il antifreezing type of plumbing that ill many places 
was out of order. The tenants in one house said that the flush had 
been out of repair for over a year. They felt that it would be futile 
to cOmplain, so they carried pails of water from the yard hydrant 
when it was necessary to flush the toilet. In 30 other dwellings this 
same type of antifreezing toilet was installed in the yard, where it 
was found to be even more unsatisfactory than when on the porch. 
Over a. fourth of the dwellings had onlr priV! wells in the yard. 
Some of these were in disgusting condition and their stench pene
trated the houses. The toilet arrangements for a congested row of 
eight 2-family brick houses consisted of a long row of privy com
partments that occupied almost all the yard space behind the houses. 

For seven buildiIigs that housed 17 fa.milies there were no inside 
water fixtures the most extreme ease being that of six families that 
used one yard hydrant in common. In a few 'instances where city 
water was piJ>ed into the house there was only a faucet, with neither 
sink nor dram connection and only a pail placed under the faucet to 
e.atch the drippings. 

It!. other sections of the Lehigh 'Valley similar conditions of inade
quate water supply were found: For a row of 21 substantially built 
I-family houses there was no sewer connection only surface drainage 
and privies. Three yard hydrants supplied ;Ii the water for the 21 
houses. The tenants were enduring these inconveniences because they 
fe&.red that the rent would be increased beyond ~eir means if even 
running water were installed, for already th{' were paying $16 to $20 
for shelter that lacked the very ~entials 0 sanitation. In another 
case a pump in the street was Used as a water supply by several 
families. 

For houses of families with small incomes Miss Dinwiddie' recom
mends a sanitary eqnipment that provides, for each family, running 
water and a separate sewer-connecled toilet in good eondition, located 
inside the house. In the way of modern sanitary equipment this 
standard insures only essentials, yet many women interviewed in 
Bethlehem lLIld in other parts of the Lehigh Valley lived in homes 
without even these minimum requirements. 

• DfDwldd" EmIlJ' W. tfl. louma-l of Home 1Il:aaom1ea,. .Auaust. 192'1. P. "9. 



INDUSTRIAL EXPERIENCE 

S1lDlll1lll'Y • 
This chapter traces the industrial experience of the women in both 

the old collIltr:y and the new, the kinds of work they had done, and 
lJle length of time they had heen employed. 

Outstanding facts in the chapter may he summarized as follows: 
About hall of the women who reported working in the old country had done 

farm work; others had been In domestic serv!ct> and only about 200 had had 
real Indnstr!al jobs. 

The women who had worked on farms and. as serTaDts In the old eountr,. 
were employed. here almost exclusiTe17 In manufaeturlng industries, '8lId none 
w .... farm haods. Those who bad had experIeoea In mannfaeturlng In Europe 
had Jltted Into slmUar Ilnealn thIa COOlltry. 

For about 350 women the first employment after their arrival had been some 
kind of domestic or peraonal service, _rk In which very few were engaged at 
the time of the Interview. , 

In the Lehigh Valley two-_ 6f the women who ""POrted the present 
Industry .s the major Industry were In cigar manufaeturlng and two-sevenths 
were in s1lk mBDufacturlllg. In Phlladelphia there was no such ooncentration 
of numbers. the nearest approach being woolen and worsted goods and the 
clothing Industry, wbleh together Include less th8lI one-half of the women 
""porting snch facta In that locality. 

Almost two-fifths of the wom... In Phlladelphla who reported their entire 
industrial history and two-third .. of those ItO reporting In the LehIgh Valley 
jlad made no change sInee coming to the United State8 In the kind of work 
done. In Philadelphia tw&-thlrds of these women had worked less tlJ.an :five 
years but In the Lehigh Valley over three-JItths of them had worked JIve years 
or more~ 

In the LehIgh Valley the Winds showed less inclination to change th8lI did 
the other raCeD; In PhUadetph1a the Its.l1aD. and J"ews had made the fewest 
ehangea. 

In PhUBdelphln th" women who had cbanger! most from Industry to Industry 
were employed In textiles and clothing trades and as office el.Mners. Except 
for housework. the tormer worJdng experiences of the women were too scatter
Ing to show any definite trend. ThIs Is troe also In the LehIgh Valley, where, 
except for prenous _1""00 In hou_rko there Is nothing strikingly differ
ent, for In thIa aectlon she choice of Industnea Is so limited that any change 
woold almost n"""""ar!ly have to be from silk to clgsrs or from cigars to slIk. 

The eoUeetlve experience of 865 women who had worked both before and after 
marriage shows that they had worked more years than they had been at home. 
Tbose In the Lehigh Valley had worked a larger proportion of the time since 
coming to the United States th8lI had the ... omeo In PhlladelplJla.. 

Before marriage the womeo had worked praetically continuously, losing 
almost DO time. After marrlage the women in the Lehigh Valley had been wage 
earners almost as many years as they had been DOD wage earners, but in Phila~ 
delphln the women bad worked 1_ than a third of their marrled life. The 
widows worked almost 8S steadily as did tbe slngle girls. 

Nine-tenths of 919 women lost no time from work before marrtage; In the 
LehIgh Valley ooe-toorth, and In Phlladelphla on&-elghth, lost no time from 
work after marriage.. 

For the 1,371 women J"ePortlng cause of lost time, JD<l8t of the years In whlro 
they were not wage earners were devoted to domestiC' atra1r& Compared witb 
this the time lost from work on aecou.nt of COIldltions in the industry Is almost 
negllglble. 

Work in old country. 
In the old country the women had learned what it means to work. 

One had been employed in a. brickyard with her husband, forming 
bricks by hand WIth a wooden mold and wheeling them to the kiln 
in a harrow, Very many had worked on farms: "In the spring I 
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72 
took the cows out." "I chopped wood in the bushes." "I dig 
potatoes every year." One woman added: "I worked lots harder 
on my father's farm thIUl I ever do in this country." A farm 
laborer worked for a. few cents a. day until she had "made a ticket" 
to this count"". "Evervbody gone to America.," she said, "I come 

yself 
,,-J. . 

m • too. 
Considerable numbers had been servants and others had been em

ployed in textile mills and cigar factories. In fact, a va.st majority 
of the women who had pasSed the age of childhood before they 
emigrated had been workers before coming to the United States. 

The women who had worked for wages were somewhat fewer than 
those who, although regularly employed, had not been wage earners. 
Of th,: wa~ earn!lrs more than half had had no experience in manu-
facturmg mdustries. . 
Industry in old eountry eompared with work in United States. 

The great ma.jority of the women who reported having worked in 
the old country were peasants who had come from work on the fa.rm 
or in the home to firid employment in the manufacturing pla.nts of 
America. 
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Such a correlation of the present employment of the women with 
that in the old country is of special interest, since it shows how ex
tensively the women whose only working experience in the old 
country had been in fa.rminsI: or housework were engaged in various 
manufacturing lines here, fargely in cigar factories and silk and 
woolen mills. Only 32 who were engaged in housework in the old 
countrr., either as wage earners or as non wage earners, were engaged 
in siffillar work here in laundries or restaurants or as office cleaners, 
and not one of the 673 who had done farm work was in agricnltural 
pursuits in this country. 

The following sUffilUarizes the changes experienced by the women 
who were wage earners in the old country since beginning work in 
the United States. 

TABU: 83.-8",'..., to toMe,. """,Iogment if> 17t>ited SltU~ 1Ia4 rUff- from 
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,.. .. 
In the first place, more than half of these women had never ~d 

in the United States in work similal' to what they had done m the 
old country, the great majority having been farm hands or in service. 
In the second place, one-eighth of the women had at some time in 
the United States found work of the kind done in the old country, 
but they had later changed; the majority in this group bad been m 
service. In the third placel practically three-eighths of the women 
had consistently followed tne same line of work bere as in the o1~ 
country, and almost all these were in manufacturing industries. 

The group who had been in service in the old country experienced 
the most varied changes. Of the 132 so employed in Europe, half 
(66) had never been in domestic service here, about a third had been 
in domestic service at some time but bad changed to other kinds of 
work. and only 20 were found to be in domestic service, such as 
laundries or restaurants, at the time of the survey. 

Unpuhlished data show some racial diiferences in the kinds of 
work done in Europe. The English-speaking p80l?le had been largely 
textile hands; the Slavs bad been almost exclUSIVely farm laborers 
and domestic servants· while the Germans and Magyars had been 
employed about as much on farms and in service as in manufactu~ing 
plants, the last named chiefly cigar and textile factories. A bundl'ed 
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women with experience in the old country in cigar and textile fac· 
tories reported how long they had worked in their trades before com
ing here. Half of them had worked less than 5 years, but one-fifth 
had worked at least 10 years before coming to the United States.. 
First work in the United States. 

From the preceding section, which correlates work in the old coun
try with work in the United States.. it is evident that most of the 
women had come from work on the !arm or in domestic service to fit 
without any preparation into organized industries in American 
cities. Of the 2,130 women whose first employment in the United 
States was reported, 1,700 had their first wage-earning experience in 
the United States in the manufacturing trades. though only 200 had 
been wage earners in factories in the old country. 

TAlILII 34.-Fint .... pJngmeat 'n tTle UnUed 814'." bIf 10Cfl1lt1l 

From the forel!Oiug it is eeen that more than one-third of the 
1,108 women in Philadelphia and one-fourth of the Ul22 in the 
Leh!gh yalley had their first indnstrial experience in America in 
textile mills. More than a fifth of the women interviewed in Phila
delphia and about a tenth of those in the Lehigh Valley first sought 
employment in domestic service or the kinds of work ~ to it. 
Different branches of the manufacturing industry dominate in the 
two districts, for in Philadelphia the women had found work in 
woolen and worsted mills and clothing f&etories while in the Lehi "h 
Valley they had t10eked to the cigar f&etories-and, to a much l~ 
extent to the silk mill •. 

In the Lehigh Valley about two-thirds of the silk workers started 
as weavers, but in Philadelphia there were only 26 women in the 
entire textile group whose first job was weaving. Among those who 
started in the clothing industry in Philadelphia almost two·thirds 
were engaged on handwork occupations. As many as 30 women 
made their first wages as rag sorters. 
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Contrasted with'the hundreds of factory workers are the very few 
who were able to begin work as saleswomen or in clericalBnd pro
fessional occupations. The clerical ~up is not lB.rge Bnd it com
prises for the most part young JewISh women who had received a 
business training- in this country. 

It was surprIsing how completely the women remembered the 
m..ny details that related to their work, a job of a few months in 
one place, then several years in another. Although a few of the 
women did not at once respond cheerfully to the questions, usually 
even the more reticent evmced enthusiasm as the interview pro· 
gressed, welcoming the opportunity to talk about things as near 
to them as families and jobs. They seemed seriously interested to 
give an account of all the periods of their employment and unem
ployment. One woman stopped the a"omlt on the street a week or 
so after her interview and with profuse apologies explB.ined that 
she had forgotten to mention the fact that several years before she 
had stayed at home a few days because of minor illness. 

A conference of the entire family, including father and children, 
sometimes was necessary to fix dates. Even the neighbors sometimes 
were called in. For example, one woman remembered that she re
turned to work when her neighbor's daughter was married, and to 
be sure of the date she dashed oft' to the neighbor's for its verifica
tion. The ages of the children and the unemployment of the chief 
wage earners aided greatly in deternIining the periods of employ
ment of the women. 

"When John was born I was home six months, but Annie was a 
sickly baby so I was home that time just about two years, and now 
again this time I was home all summer.'" Upon further question
ing " all summer" proved to be four months. 

Frequently the wife's employment corresponded closely to the 
husband's unemployment. For one wife the long.continued illness, 
of her husband in 1918 made it necessary for her to go to work. 
Debts accumulated and she kept on working until" the next Christ
mas" (1919). Then, turning to his wife, the husband said, "Aud 
you.no go factory any more. Then January, 1922, I was laid of!' 
and you work again~work, work all the time, never stop." 
Various industries in which employed. 

Perhaps nothing emphasizes more the diversity of industries in 
Philadelphia than does tl!e accompanying table, including only those 
women who 'reported upon the whole of their industrial experience. 
It shows a great scattenng through a score or more of industries and 
occupations in numbers too small to indicate any definite trend from 
one mdustry to another. An attempt to indicate the various changes' 
from occupation to occupation would have resulted in a meaningless 
mass of figures. ' 
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The industries in which the women had worked most generally 
before entering their present trades were housework, clothing, woolen 
and worsted mills, hotels and restaurants, and cigars_ Women who 
had· previously done housework were em]?loyed at the time of the 
study in every industry reported, many ill textile mills, others as 
office cleaners, SOme in clothing or in cigar factories, and so on 
through the list. 

The women with these various trade experiences were at work in 
Philadclphia in largest numbers in clothing, in woolen and worsted 
goods, and as office cleaners, the last named having more than seven 
times as many women at the time of the interview as had been so 
employed in earlier years. The 58 women listed as office cleaners 
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had had various experiences; 55 had had jobs in housework, hotels and 
restaurants, and laundries, work similar in some respects to office 
eleaning. They had had textile and other factory jobs also, but none 
had ever worked in sales or clerical lines. Those employed in the 
woolen mills and in clothing factories had had experience in almost 
every industry specified. There was considerable shifting from one 
branch of the textile industry to another. For example,llome women 
employed in the hosiery mills had had jobs in woolen and worsted
goods, in silk, or in the other kinds of textile plants as well as their 
present work in the hosiery trade. 
- The Lehigh Valley oBered little in the way of employment except 
in cigar factories, silk mills, and domestic or personal service. The 
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previous trade experience of the women employed in the cigar fac
tories had heen limited practically to housework and to the silk mills, 
and conversely the previous trade experience of those now in the 
silk mills had heen limited almost exclusively to housework and 
cigar factories. 

TABLIO 36.-B"'peri<mce ... .-... Wmtrle., brlpruent lndfUlru-Le1l.i/11> Va/lesl 

Present Industry 
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1 • ,. 
1 

1. Moat of tMse totals are less than tbe detaJla, ~DBe- aome women had worked lD 
mote than 1 industry. 

Only 2 women were in domestic and personal service at the time 
of the survey, but 147 had I;'reviously heen so emplo:red. A total 
of 106 women had had jobs 10 cigar factories. It is mteresting to 
note that the number shi fting from cigars to silk is greater than the 
number shifting from silk to ci~ars. Unpublished data show that of 
the 308 women whose present mdustry was silk, 189 had found in 
that industry their first employment in America and more than 
nne-half of the remainder had begun work in cigar establishments. 
Major and minor industry. 

As interesting as the kinds of work the women found to do and 
the changes they made from job to joh is the industry in which each 
had had most experience. 

TAl!L1C Tr..-PruenJ em"'-"'" -i ... • ... _, brI looalitu 
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Of the 943 women in the Lehigh Valley who reported their greatest 
experience in the industry in which they were engaged at the time 
of the study two-thirds were in cigar plants a.nd two-sevenths in 
silk mills. jute manufacturing is the only other industry that 
showed a number in a.ny way significant. The predominance of 
these industries in this locality explains the fact that they constitute 
the minor employment also. 

In Philadelphla there was no such concentration of numbers in 
any two or three industries, the only situation approaching that in 
the Lehigh Valley being the 201 women for, whom woolen and 
worsted goods was the major industry. Next in importsnce were 
the manufacture of clothing, hosiery, and cigars and clerical work. 
As in the Lehigh Valley, no large number of women reported their 
present industry as minor. 

Not much significance can he attached to the racial distribution 
in various industries, but in the Lehigh Valley, though great num
bers of Germans, Magyars, and Winds were employed in the cigar 
factories, the Germans outnumbered any other people in the silk mills. 
In Philadelphia the most noticeable trend was the employment of the 
English-spealcing women and the Poles in textiles, the latter largely 
in woolen and worsted goods. The Jews predominated in the clothing 
trades, in sales, and in clerical work. 
No change in occupation. 

Not only had a large proportion of the women kept consistently to 
one industry since beginning work in the United States but a marked 
number had not even changed occupation within the industry, and 

. for these it was a case of once a power-machine operator in a dress 
factory always a power-machine operator, or once a spinner or 
weaver in a woolen mill always a spinner or a weaver in a woolen mill. 

The tables following, one for the Lehigh Valley and one for 
Philadelphia, indicate to what extent the women had worked con
stantly at the same job, day after day and year after year. As 
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would be expected, the prol?ortion who had not changed occupation 
is much greater in the Leh'gh Valley than in Philadelphia. 

, . . 
TAlILl!: 38.-Women _orting 11<> c1umge of oooup,,,1103 i" ... tlre _trial 

~e 110 United BtateB-LeMtJA ValleU 

NnmherOf 
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woo .... 
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Limited industrial opportunity, rather than choice in the ~tter, 
uudoubtedly was the reason why ahout two-thirds of the women in 
this district had never shifted from one occupation to another_ Over 
three-fourths of the cigar workers had never varied their work, and 
unpublished data show that 295 had always been rollers, 121 had 
always been bunchers, and 71 had always been on the poorly paid 
job of stripping. Among the silk workers, less than one-half (44.5 
per cent) had done only one kind of work, most of these (U6) having 
always been weavers. 
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In spite of the great diversity of industries in Philadelphia, 382 

women, or three-eighths of the number giving complete information 
on their industrial experiences, reported no change in occupation 
since beginning work in the United States. 

The outstanding instances of women having followed b!lt one 
occupation are the clothing trade, where not quite one-half had made 
no change in occupation; the woolen and worsted mills, where half 
had remained at the same work; and the knitting mills, where one
third had not shifted from their first job. Although the group of 
rag sorters is small numerically, almost half of them had never ven
tured to try anything but rag sorting, and M of the 56 clerical 
workers had worked only at that occupation. 

In the clothing trade the division is about even between handwork 
and machine operations. The occupations of the textile group and 
the number of women having only one occupation throughout their 
industrial career may be summarized as follows: 

Number OCWGm8D.te...-
Onlyl 

[ndustrlsl oecupstloD 
aperience in entire..-

Tctal •••• _ •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• ___ ••••••• __ ••••••• """""""'1 ___ '"'_1-__ ''''_ 
CAn! and draw _____________________________________ ........ ______________ _______ 82 46 

=v~:~:_~~::~:::::::=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 19: t: 
tl.a;rwn:,:~ ~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : 

More the.n one-half of these textile workers were employed in the 
card room or in spinning, spooling, and winding jobs. The smallest 
occupational grou.p consists of as weavers, only 13 of whom had 
always been in thIS occupation. The number who had always been 
lmitters likewise is smalL It is in the more unskilled jobs and in 
the heavier and more disagreeable kinds of work that many of the 
foreign-born women had toiled, never shifting from one department 
to another in the mills. Over half of those employed in the card 
room had not worked outside of it and one-third of the spinners, 
spoolers, and winders had never che.nged occupation. 

In addition to these thousand and more women in the two districts 
who had continued in the work in which they started, there are less 
than 200 women who, although changing their occupation, had re
mained in the same industry; as, for example, doffers in a woolen 
mill who beca.me spinners, or winders in a hOSiery mill who became 
loopers, or floor girls in a clothing factory who became machine 
operators. 

The number of women who haa kept steadily at one J' ob during 

" 

their working years is more significant when correlate with the 
time they had actually worked. The tsble following shows that 
while abOut two-thirds of the women in Philadelphia who had made 
no changll in occupation had been employed less than 5 years, in the 
Lehigh Valley over half had worked from Ii to 15 years. Espe-
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cially interesting are the 17 women in Philadelphia and the 49 in 
the Lehigh Valley who, through 15 or more years, had made no 
change in the kind of work· done. Thirteen of these women had 
been in one occupation 20 years or more. 

TABLE 4{J.-E .. perlence I ....... occupall<m. btl limB """ked aM localilll 

Tlmsworked 

Total. - - --- ----- ------ ---------------------------t--__ ... =~---=c371c:·+_--=c ... ::..I---... :.:.: 
Under 5: years._________________________________________ M _ 314 239 
6 and aDder 10 yellr.L __ .______________________________ 235 'l6 298 119 
lOud under 16year8__________________________________ 111 U 219 151 ]5 and under 20 years. _______ _____________ _____________ 41 12 a2 41 
20 ye8l'S and over_______________________________________ 13 l5 lS S 

Even where industrial o~rtunities were tbe same the women of 
some races changed jobs often than did those of other races. 
The table following shows a marked degree of stability in the Lehigh 
Valley, especially among the Sloveness (Winds), 87 per cent of 
whom had never worked at more than one occupation. Of these 
women, 148 had always worked in cigar factories; 10 of these had 
always stripped tobacco, 38 had bunched cill"ars, 98 had rolled them, 
and 2 had packed them. The other Windish women with but one 
occupation had always done silk weaving. In this district the great
est shifting was among the Slovaks. 

TABLE 41.-Ezperience m one or more occupations, by race or fU!OPle and locality 

Race .. _ 

Number 01 
women ... ........ Per cent of WOlDeu 1 who had worked In-

, .... ..- 2 occupalloDs 3 or more 00C11-... -Ph .... Lehlghll--~-- L __ ;-_-I-_"':"" __ 
delpbla. Valley 1-

In Philadelphia, with its variety of" opportunities, the Italian and 
.Tewlsh women had changed the least-54.8 per cent and 51 per 
cent, respectively, having done the same kind of work throughout 
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their industrial experience in the United States. This bulking may 
ba due in part to the fact that many women of these two races had 
baen at work less than five years, while many of the Russians and 
Poles, who showed a greater tendency to change, had worked 10 
years or longer. 

Time spent as wage earners. 
In each of the districts almost 1,000 women were able to approxi

mate very closely the number of years the~ had been wll"ae earners 
in the United States, but in spite of tbe Similarity in numbars re
porting the two districts showed quite a different distribution. The 
summary shows that more than half of the women reportina in 
Philadelphia had worked less than 5leare, but that in the LJ;igh 
Valley more than on .... half had worke 5 and under 15 years.. 

Women in PhiJa.. Women in Lehigh 
delphia. Valley 

Number Pel' CBDt Nombar' Per amt 

Total. __ --------------_ -------_ -------_ ------- ___________ 1---= ... -"-1_"--'00.=0+_--= ... ::::..;1-_'::.00.:::.::" 
UDder.!i yean. _________________________________________________ &12 SIJ. -0 871 38. t 
6 and under 10 YMI'S. ____________ ._____________________________ 2M 28.6 29U 3Q.. 5 
10 and under 15 nars. ________________________________________ . 138 14. I 224 22. 9 
U,yeant and OVer' _____________________________________________ .... «I 6.4 81 8.:1 

Aggregate years worked before and after marriage. 
The preceding summary shows the extent of employment only in 

a general way, but Table 42, which is based on the very complete 
work histories of 328 women in Philadelphia and 537 in the Lehigh 
Valley shows what proportion of the years spent in the United 
States ~d baen years of em\>loyment. All these women had worked 
in this country as single gIrlS and as married women. A few in 
each district had become widows, so their work histories includo 
also the we worked during widowhood. The table presents the 
collective e~erience of these women-instead of a computation of 
u: man hours ' it is one of " man years "--as wage earners and as non 
wage earners. From the fairly definite statements given, a closo 
approximation of the years each woman had worked or had baen at 
home was possible. 

Undoubtedly the data furnished by the women were more accurate 
for recent years than for periods 10 or 20 years before, yet durin~ 
the course of each interview there were many opportunities of check
ing and rechecking those statements that involved definite periods of 
time. Facts dating from the woman's arrival in this country were 
very definitely placed, and such discrepancies as were apparent at 
the time of the interview were corrected by the woman herself. 
Occasionally there was an unavoidable vagueness in some of the 
replies, as in the case of a woman who said, "I worked there about 
3 years at that time, and then I was home about a year before I 
went back." There may be an error of a few weeka in crediting this 
woman with three years as a wage earner as against one as a non 
wag., earner. In no case did the time employed plus the we unem
ployed exceed the total time in the United States. The probability 
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of underestimates exists in each case of aggregate years. It should 
be understood that the table is presented not as a record of exact 
figures but as an approximation showing for 865 women the trend or 
habit of work when single and when married. 

TABLJ: 42.-Perctmtage of """'" _lolled""" _lolled' during time sp_ 
m UnIted Blate., bll ""''''tal stat ... """ Iocalilll 

PHILADELPHIA 

Tola! 

Number or women retlOl'tillc. ______________ • ________ • __ 

"'" Aggragate :rean: spent In United States. _. _____________ <.87. per cent l"earsemployed in United BtatEa _____________ "-. Per(l6Dt yean unemployed in UnUed Sta&es ___________ .... 
LEHIGH VALLEY 

Nnmber otwomen reporthlg. _________________________ _ 
Aggnliate 1881'S spent In United Statesl __ • _________ •. __ 
Per cent years employed In United States-o ___________ _ 
Per cent yean unemployed in United 8t.aW8. _________ _ 

631 
7, "" .... . ,... 

Belor& 
""""-

• 28 
1,006 .... ... 

"ml .... 
.. 0 

I 

=-
"'" 8.811 

28.7 .... 

687 ..... 
"" 61. • 

During 
widowhood 

.. 
ue 

91.9 
7.' 

.. ... .... 
13.0 

1 The mm or the years employed and unemDloyed does not eqns1 the aareaato number or years spent 
in the United StaUd, because in some CMeS dednite information n!glU'dIng tline employed and IlIlfIIIlPloyed 
was not Ilvallab}e. U1d frnclJooal parts or these years were (Ill this account lost in tile labulaUoo. 

'Probablyao underestimate meach case. 

Unpublished data. show that in the two districts the toto.l number of 
years worked by these women amounted to more than 6,000 as com
pared with between 5,000 and 6,000 during which they had not been 
wage earnersi in other words, collectively they had been wage earners 
longer than they had been non wage earners. . 

From the table it appears that more than a fifth of the aggregate 
years in the United States were while the women were single, that 
for about three-fourths of the time the women were married, a.nd that 
for only 8. few years some of them had been widowed. In Philadel
phia the number of years employed was not very different from the 
number unemployed, but in the Lehigh Valley the work years were 
more numerous by ahnost one-ho.lf. 

In both districts the women were employed very steadily before 
marriage, having lost from work a. little less than 3 I?er cent of the 
time, or together less than 100 years. After marriage the story 
naturaIlyis very different; although the married women had spent 
about 8,500 years at their jobs. In Philadelphia the married women 
had worked about three-tenths of their married life and in the Lehigh 
Valley they had worked ahnost half the time. That the married 
women in the Lehigh Valley should have worked for so large 8. part 
of the time is one of the most striking f&ets brought out by the sur
vey. The table shows a tendency for the 104 women who were wage 
earners after widowhood to work almost as steadily when widowed 
as they had done while single, 

An unpUblished table giving average years for this same group 
shows that, though the woman in Philadelphia had been in this 
country longer than the woman in the Lehigh Vo.lley, the average 
years worked was higher for the woman in the Lehigh Valley. 
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Continuous employment. 
A surprising number. of thllS6 women claimed to have worked stead

ily except for a day or a week now and then. The selected group 
next considered includes, in addition to the women just discussed, 1 
women in the Lehigh Valley and 47 in Philadelphia who had not 
worked both before and after marriage, and the presentation follow
ing shows to what extent the entire group had worked continuously 
at their jobs. 

TABLB 43.-Jl!$Ient or unbroken .... plDvment In file UnUe<I State, bll marital 
status an4 locality 

l\iARlUED WOMEN 

Philadelphia Lehigh Valley 

. T __ .----------------------------------------- .,. 100.. ... 100. • 

BadB=~~~-~-~----.--.-.----------- ... ... 7 roo .... 
DulInc murlase------------------------------------ .. 13.3 W .... 

WIDOWED WOMEN 

Total __ ---m--------------m--m------------I :1 100.0 I :1 IIJI),. 

.0.7 Had worked.~ all tb6 t1medortng-WSdowhood ___ iLl 

In each district over nine-tenths of the women had worked all the 
time before marriage, but after ma.rriage there appears a marked 
decrease in the number of workers with unbroken employment, only 
one-fourth of the women in the Lehigh Valley group and about 
one-eighth of those in Phila:!:!f.hia having worked continuously. 
The two districts had fairly.. . ar per cents as concerns the single 
and the widowed but it is interestin~ to note a proportion almost 
twice as large in the Lehigh Valley as ill Philadelphia for the women -
who had worked continuously while married. 

Unpublished material shows that the great majority of the women 
. who had worked practically all the time since coming to the United 
States (375 in Philadelphia and 544 in the Lehigh Valley) had 
been single for less than three years after their arrival. Most of the 
women reporting had been married 10 and under 15 years. The 
number of widows was compara.tively small, and the ma.jority of 
these had been widowed less than five years. 
Causes of unemployed time. 

The reasons given by 1,371 women for the interruptions to their 
employment in the Umted States are the basis of this section. Col
lectively the women accounted for unemployed time amounting to 
more than 6,700 years. 

Events that seriously interrupted life as a home worker and again 
'8S a wage earner, such as the husband's layoff or an infant's illness, 
are not readily forgotten, but instances of failure to mention a faw 
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days' illness or a 2-week: shutdown must have occurred. On the 
whole, however, the women outlined with painstaking care, though 
in terms of years rather than weeks and of months rather than days, 
their experiences as wage earners and non wage earners. 
. The causes and the approximate duration of the various periods 

of unemployment were reported, and it has been possible to inake a 
rough tabulation of the statements, although such table does not 
pretend to be strictly accurate. 

Because interviews and interviews only formed the basis of these 
particular facts the liability of error becomes a little higher, since 
there may have been time unemployed in addition to that reported. 
The following is to be regarded, therefore, as the approximate rather 
than the exact number of years lost from work. 

r~= ~;ed;----------------------Aggregate.. _______ •• _______________________________ _ 
Averaee. _____ .. _________________________________ _ 

Talol 

.. m ..... ... 
~-=r= ... rm ... 

1,_ w '" 
6.2 at LI 

The reasons given for the time lost from employment have been 
grouped under three inclusive headings: Domestic, industrial, and 
causes other than these two. The average for the total of all causes 
is heavily weighted by the large numbers included in domestic causes. 

Under domestic causes are mcluded the usual routine home duties, 
as well as illness of other persons, the care of children, and pregnancy 
and confinement. It was necessary to make this rather inclusive 
subdivision because in many cases it was impossible to divide under 
more specific causes a period at home extending over several months 
or years. .. Mary was a baby; so much to do and JohoIDe sick some" 
~as a commoq. sto.ry of what happened when it was necessary to 
give up wage earmng. . 

Industrial causes were very definitely on account of shutdowns, lay 
oHs, or discharges. Strikes are included here. 

Included in the third group, other causes, are time spent in school, 
vacations, visiting the old country, and illness of the worker herself, 
exclusive of confinements. 

Since the group interviewed consisted so largely of married women 
it is not surprising to find that the great bulk of the years in which 
they were not wage earners was due to domestic causes (5,890). 
This is an average of more than six years for each woman wOO lost 
time on this account. . 

The following analysis of this moo important group shows a 
normal increase in unemployed time as the period increases since the 
women began to work; that is, for the women who had worked less 
than Ii years the average time nnemployed is only a few months, but 
it gradually increases to approximately 12 yeara for thOllt' whose 
working experience covered 25 years or mOI"e. 
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TA.BLB: 44.-Time not emplOfl('d flu"OugA d0fne8tiO CGUSeBt by Ot'et"-aU working 
perlaa til the UtI"ea Btat .. 

Onr-&ll working perl.od in the United StalllS 
Numbwof 

Approximate tears not 
employed tbrougb 
domestic cawm 

,;=. \---,---:-

Total. __________________________________________________ ------t---... -::1S:-t---~-s:=i"---&-::.: 

Under 5 yeora. ____ '" _______________________________________________ _ 
~ and under 10 years-.______________________________________________ tiO 11a LV 
10 and UlIder 1.5 yeaJ'S.._____________________________________________ 336 1, 631 .. 9 
16 and under 20 yea.r!L. ____________________________________________ • 276 2, 06D 7.6 
20 and under 26 Y881'S----------------------________________________ 149 1, 486 10. 0 :26. yeBlS and over ___________________________________________________ e 646 lL 8 . 

The aggregate time not employed because of conditions in industry 
was little, although almost two-fifths of the women reported having 
lost some time on this account. The average per woman is low, being 
roughly five months. 

The fact that there is no uniform increase in the average amount 
of time not employed through industrial causes as the women's work
ing periods increase, such as IS seen in the case of time lost by domestic 
causes, may be due to the fact that employment was steadier for 
these WOmen 10, 15, or 20 years ago than in the more recent period 
of business readjustment. 

Fewer women reported time not 1illlployed through reasons other 
than domestic or industrial, but the amount of such lost time aggre
gated about 644 years, or an average of llh years per woman. Un
employment because of their own illnesses (exclUSIve of childbirth) 
accoul)ted for a third of the time in this classification, or an average 
of slightly less than a year per woman. Twenty-one women had 
stopped work to attend school and 174 women had taken short vaca
tion periods or made extended visits to their native lands. 

In contrast to this large group who reported definite details about 
time lost from employment, 421 women. claimed that they had 
lost no time except a day or two now and then. This seems quite 
plausible, since three-fourths of the number had been at work less 
than five years and more than one-half were still unmarried at the 
time of the study. 
Employment of mothers and daughters. 

In 209 families information was obtained regard~ the employ
ment of mothers and their daughters. About three-eIghths of the 
daughters were in the same industries as the mothers; the underlined 
~gures in ~he following table show that this occurred chiefly in tex
tiles and CIgars. 

65661·-80-7 
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Numbw~~----------~--------------I _ol_ 
Toial--------------------I-__ ""'-t ____ 210-+ ____ .. + ___ .. -t _____ 7 +-___ '+ __ -1 

Maunracturlng: C ..... ____________________ _ C1_-_________________ _ 
Food _-------------
Leather ~ (inclnd«!: 
~----------------n......,. ____________ _ 

lute _________________ _ 
S!Ik ____________ _ 

Woolen and wr.t:rSted 
---------------OCber tatOes ________ _ 

MJ.......uaneo«!J manufao. turing ___________________ _ 

DomaItie and pereonaI.mce.: Laundr1es.. _______________ _ 
Omce~ __________ _ 
Re&tauraotB ____________ _ 

72 
13 

• 
• 
7 .. .. .. 

lD .. 
• • • 

81 .. 
5 __________ 1 

18 _______ ::_ ! __________ I 
8 _________ _ 

Z 1. --------- ---------

• r-------- ------ -------- .------- ----------
7 _________ _ __________________________________ _ .. .. , 

• 
1 ________ _ 

1 r--------
.. _______ 1 • _____ ~----------u ________ _______ 1 ____ _ ________ _ 

JO ________ 1 1 ________ 1 

4 _____________________________________________ _ 
11 1 2 1 ___________________ _ 
9 1 ____________ 0_____ _______ _ _______ _ 

The groups showing the greatest numbers employed were cigars, 
silk goods, and woolen and worsted goods-the three predominating 
industries employing the foreign-horn women of these sections.. - Half 
the daughters and more than half the mothers were in these three 
groups. The largest number of mothers in anyone industry-more 
than a third-were in the cigar factories; tIie largest number of 
daughters----almost a fourth-were in the silk mills, an industry 
giving employment to only ahout 1 in 10 of their mothers. Thirty 
of the girls in silk mills and 36 of those in cigar :factories had mothers 
working in the latter industry_ Three times as many danghters as 
mothers were employed in the hosiery mills. None of the mothers 
were employed in printing, sales, eleneal work, or telephone operat
ing, and more detailed figures show that no daughter was employed 
as a rag sorter, nor in the tanneries, curled-hair plants, or laundries. 

Comparison of the occupations within an industry is impossible 
because of lack of sufficient data, but statements made by manag>!rs 
of the plfl;llts imply .that' thedJoughtex:s _in cigar factories were em
ployed chIefly as paclrel'lj or as machme operators, I'arely as hand 
strippers; in woolen and jute -mills the older women were in the card 
room, while the girls were· employed in spinning, spooling, or 
winding. 

On the whole, the daughters had found employment in industries 
where working conditions Wl!re pleasanter than those in plants where 
their mothers worked, yet in the group classified as miscellaneous 
liIaliufacturing were several girls who had drifted into industries 
having a telideli~ to seasonal work 91" inte dead-end jobs with un· 
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Number of daughter. employed 1n-Contlou.«i 

1-----;----,--;-----;;----.---1 M' ... • lsneous 

;'~ Domes
telephone tic and 
opemt- personal 

inl sarvioe 

s .... 

22 • • 
a ~_________ 1 

1 _________ _ 

Silk ...... Woolen Other 
and wor- tutiles 
ted ...... 

I • 

I 
1 

man.· 
, .. turing 

.. " • • 
a __________ 1 _________ _ 
2 6 __________ 1 
1 ________ . ___________________ _ 

.. _______________________ ._____ __________ __________ 3 _____________________________ _ 

l ... ____ .. _ a ... ------..... -........................................... -
1 ____________ ._______ !! _. __________ .______ 2' 2 I ____ ow_ow. 

2 _________ _________ 1 
1 ___________ • ___ . ___________ _ 

• 1 ________ _ • 
" -; 
1 

2 4, ________________________ • ___ _ 

! 1 ______ • ________ • ___________ _ 

1 3 a _________ _ 1 

certain if not low wages--the manufacture of brushes, of buttons, of 
pins, paper boxes, pencils, lamp shades, and millinery heing some of 
the industries reported. 

In this connection it is interesting to refer to the report of the 
Immigration Commission that deals with the occupations of wage
earning women born abroad and the occupations of the daughters of 
immigrants born in this country. The figures presented for the two 
generations of female wage earners in 1900 in the State of Penn
sylvania show that daughters predominated as silk-mill operatives 
and saleswomen and in clerical positions, while mothers outnumbereq 
daughters in the various lines of domestic and personal service.' 

I Unltro Stat!!!. Immigration Commlqloll. Reports. vol. 28. OeCUpattOD. ot the 
Firat and Serond Generations of ImmlgraDt. lu the United Staw. S. Poc. No. 28~ €lIlt 
CoDg. 2d BetlB.. pp. 382-39L 
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EARNINGS' 

When a girl tells how she left one factory' for another because she 
could enn 2 cents more per hundred for the cigars she rolled, the 
importance of the pay envelope in the lives of these wage-e&rning 
women is realized. Explanations of how they tried to exist on 
their meager wages, of how they had gone weeks without any pay, 
were as detailed as though these events had occurred only yesterday. 
The difficulty of collecting wages was a topic 6f conversation with 
many women, and cuts in wages had been frequent-in fact, more 
misunderstanding and hard feeling seemed to have arisen over the 
wage question than over any other factor in industry. 

DiSsatisfaction with wages had driven girl after girl from one job 
to another: "Pay too small." "Work too chea~." "Prices Lre
ferring to wage rates1 weren't so !100d." "Couldn t make a living." 
"The boss reduced the price." The cut was $3. When he gave 
raises they were 30 cents to 75 cents a week, but the cut was $1 a 
week." , 

As wages are of such vital importance to the worker it was natural 
that all but about 300 of the women interviewed should give very 
definite information about their current earnings. In theIr eager
ness to ¢ve exact information many of the women showed an ac
cumulatIOn 'of pay envelopes, but only earnings for the week preced
ing the intervIew form the basis of the tabulations and the accom
panying discussion. 

Smce the interview method was used in collecting this informa
tion allowance should be made for at least a slight mngin of error. 
Undoubtedly there were some exaggerated statements of earnings, 
due .llerhaps to a natural desire to report as good a record as II. 
neighbor. On the other hand, some women may have made under
statements, in order to arouse sympathy. As the number of records 
is large, however, it may be assumed iliat the misstatements balance 
one another, so that the result, while not claiming exactness, may be 
said to approach a fairly accurate record of the women's earnings. 

Earnings have been tabulated separately for the two districts, and 
the following_shows that the trend of wages is found to be higher in 
the Lehigh Valley than in Philadelphia. This may be due partly 
to the fact that the woman-employing industries in the Lehigh Valley 
were operating full time while many industries in Philadelphia were 
running low and there was much underemployment. 

Laooll~ 

= .. ~;.-.::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. See a1ao pp. 115 to 11~ 

00 

Num-
berol 

.. omen 

"C:'" 
... 
SOl 

Per oaa* of women wboee week's e&t'Dinp w..-

$10 and ...... " .... ",and .,. ... Under un ... under un ... und" un ... ... -fl. 'U m '17 .,. ... .... 
11.0 ... 8 2U 19.< I ... lU U lIl, &0 10.7 17.8 I ... lU ... 
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In each section about 1 in every 10 women earned less than $10 
in the. week reported. In Philadelphia almost half the women re
ceived less than $15, but in the Lehigh Valley two·thirds had earned 
$15 or more. This difference in the districts is especially marked 
in the proportion earning $20 or more, since 29 per cent of the women 
in the Lehigh Valley, in contrast to 18 per cent of those in Philadel-

. 'phia, had earned as much as this
Earnings by industry or occupation. 

Wages varied not only with the district but with the industry and, 
.more especially, with the occupation. The list following gives the 
medians of the earnings for speeified indnstries and, where tbe occu
pations were reported in numbers large enough to be significant, for 
occupations within the industry. 

TABLE 46.-Median of 1M _ek'B ......... IgB. by preoent --trv """ by localittl 

Number at women M ed.lan 01 tbfI - week'. eamiDp 

Phlla-

~= 
Phi ... = ..,- ........ 

TotaL. -••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• -•••• -.I===f=="l=';';O'~F=,;;;.;;; 

Manufacturing! 

...t ... , ..... m16 

Ci.iara. ___________________________________________________ 0" aJ 6i6 16.10 14. 

r---+-~~--_+--~ Bunclllng and t'Olllng___________________________________ 31 41' 16. &. I&. ali 
Stripping (LehJRh Vnlley) _____________________________ ._______ UK __________ Ul: .... !! 
Other (in Philadelphia includes mipplng) 0 _______ .____ 28 "11 J.6, 76 _ 

Cl_ .. _ ... _. ___ ._._._._ ... _ ... __ ......... _ .. __ ......... f-_'..,70:+ __ '+_'_~;;;"+-,,(I:;.I_ 
Hmdwork_____________________________________________ 80 1 ... 13.! {I} 

M8cb.iD8o~------------------------------------ 15 , .... (I) 

F_ .... _. -..... -. --... ____ ........ -........ --.• --..... "'-I-_'.:f11+ .. ::.:: .. ::_.:: .. ~-I_.:If.:: . .:j/}+ .. .:"-::;-;.;-• .:: .. ::. 
Dandy and bakeriu___________________________________ 36 ________ ~ l2.15 _____ ,. ___ _ 
Meat p&ek!us ____________________________________ ~____ 18 __ ~_~___ J&a;I ________ _ 

i:~loa~~-~~~-~~::::~:::::::::::=:::::: I: ::::::: ~~ :::::::::: TeItnes___________________________________________________ •• _ 10.80 18.06 

a!1k, cotton
j 
::!plaoe '!roOd, (PbDadatphla) _____ .0____ at . ____ 00 It. 00- nn ____ __ 

Silt'~-------~~~:::::::=::::::::=::::::: :::::::: ~ :::::::::: ~: Other _____________________________________________ ow_ow. Q __________ It-iS In"'__________________________________________________ 23 <II til eo lLQ5 
Woolen and worsted 1ItOOda___________________ __________ 1201 __________ 16. Zl CardJIlI'___________________________________________ tf1 __________ 18. 2S 

Spinning__________________________________________ 'iU __________ 16. 75 
~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_ : :::::::::: it:,g 

H~;,!;:a~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~ ! _______ J. ~ i u •• ~._ Other operatIonll. ____ . _ ... ___ ______________________ 23 __________ 18. 50 ________ _ 
Sweateni and other knit goodI__________________________ 2'1 __________ 1!. 70 ____ • __ _ 

Ml5ool1aneoua manufaeturiq-

Kt~t!t~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Other _______________________ . _________________________ _ 
Sewing operatJODlJ not elsewhere apecifted ____________ _ 

Clerioal ______________________________ o ________________________ _ 

Domestic and penonal !il8n"lo&- • Hotels and restaurants ___________ 0 _______________ • ________ _ 

Laundrles ________________________________________________ _ 
OID06 cleaninl _____ ~ ______________________________________ _ 
Otller _____________________________________________________ _ 

Saie!_ .. ______ . ____ • ___ . __ 0< ___ • ______ • ________________________ _ 

Other industrIes. ______________ . ________________________ • ______ _ 

1 Not computed, owing to small number involved_ 
t Includes all Oft:UpatiollS ro[lOl1.ed In the industry. 
~ 1.nclud«t hilIrclotb IUld curled 1w1r~ not ahGWJl a.paratab'. 

16 _________ _ 14. r.o ______ _ 
IS _________ _ 12. 60 ______ _ .. . 81 ___ -' _____ _ 

... ,. ~) 1'- a ____ ._._ 
61 _________ _ 1S. Z ________ _ 

10 _________ _ 

17 • 
.. 1 2 _______ •• _ 8 _________ _ 

2 _. _______ ~ 

~ .. ·--~r· r 
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The median of the week's earnings for all the women reporting 
was $lii.35 in Philadelphia and $16.75 in the Lehigh Valley; these 
were the midpoints in wages; that is, half the women earned less 
and half earned more than these amounts. In the Lehigh Valley 
medians have been computed for only three industries--cigars, silk, 
and jute, and for a. few of the chief occupations within these indus
tries, so comparison of the median earnings may be made for the two 
districts in only two industry groups-cigars, in which the wages 
range higher in the Lehigh Valley, and jute, in which the wages are 
markedly higher in Philadelphia. 

In Philadelphia the textile group is composed chiefly of woolen
and-worsted-mill operatives and in the Lehigh Valley it is chieHy 
silk-mill operatives. On the whole, earnings were higher for the silk 
workers than for the woolen-mill operatives, yet the group of 18 
woolen weavers shows median earnings ($24.50) higher than the 
median in any other occupation or indeed in any other industry. 
However, for the other occupations in the woolen and worsted indus.: 
try median earnings were $8 to $9 lower than for these few weavers. 

In Philadelphia. the next highest median is that of the women in 
hosiery mills; for aH occupations reported in the industry this me
dian amounts to $19.05, ranking above every other industry group 
in Philadelphia or the Lehil!h Valley. The few women in Philadel
phia in the meat-packing mdustry show higher median earnings 
than do the clerical workers. At the other extreme are the rag 
sorters, with a. median of $10.70 a week. Handworkers in the cloth
ing trade, women doing miscellaneous sewing operations, hakery and 
candy workers, laundry workers, women in the metal trades, and 
those in tanneries, had median earnings below the amount shown for 
all women reporting ($15.35). The earnings of office cleaners also 
were very low, but it must be remembered that hours were shorter 
and, though many had broken shifts, this was little more than a pBrl
time job. 

In the Lehigh Valley the silk weavers were at the top of the scale 
with a median for the week of $20.25, and the tobacco strippers at the 
bottom with a median of $10.70, the same amount as has been re
ported for the rag sorters, the lowest-paid group in Philadelphia. 
The jute workers in the Lehigh Valley were also a low-paid group; 
for them the median is found to be only slightly higher than that of 
the tohacco strippers. 

The cigar bunchers and rollers in the Lehigh Valley were earning 
more than a large majority of the women in the various industries 
and occupations in Philadelphia, their median being slightly higher 
than the median for clerical workers in Philadelphia. 
Effect of experience on wages. 

Whether a woman has worked a long or a short time in an indus
try undoubtedly affects to some degree her weekly earnings. In order 
to discover to what extent experience in an industry affected earnings 
of the women medians were computed for two groups, those employed 
in the major industry-that is, the one in which they had worked 
longest, and those employed in a. minor industry-that is, one in 
which they had had less experience. From the accompanYing tabula
tion it is apparent that the wages were higher in an industry when 
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experience was greater, for in Philadelphia the median of the earn
ings of the women employed in their major industry. was $2 higher 
than for those employed in a minor industry, and in the Lehigh 
Valley the median was $5 more. The 145 silk weavers who had spent 

. more time at weaving than at any other occupation had higher earn
ings than had the group of only 29 who had spent more time in other 
lines of work. The vast majority, however, were employed in their 
major industry---<>nly 183 women in Philadelphia and 72 in the Le
lligh Valley reporting earnings in a minor industry. 

TABLE.47.-Metiian. of ,he week's earning. according to whether preaen¢ 
employment major 1 or minor, btl locality 

Philadelphia Lehigh Valley 

Present employ- Present employ- Present em:ploy- Present employ-
mentmaJor 1 .... , "'""" ment major I mont_ 

Pre!ent industry or _on 
Num- Median N ...... M ...... Num· Median NUlIl· M ...... ...... of the .... of of the ..... r of''''' ber .. .r ... 

women week's ........ week's women week's women week's 

'"l:'" """" '"l:'" earn- '"I:" Mm' '"I:" oam-.... .... .... .... 
, 

Alllndo.strl8l!!L ________ '757 S1UO lS3 S1"" .,... $11.20 '" $11. 'i'O 

The effeet of experience upon wages is further emphasized by the 
following table. • 

TABLE 48.-MediGn of tluJ fD6ek'.s earnings, b1J actual time worked in vreaenf 
indmtru 

Time worked In present industry 

ToW .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••..••..................... 

Number or MMi&n of 
women' the week's 

reporting earnings 

',882 S1~" 
Und&r 1 year ____ • ______________ . _________________ :. _____________________ . ___ • __ _ I---=::-I-~.,-:-:-: 

228 ]2.85'; 
I aad onder 2 years ____ ••. _____ .•. _ •• _w_ . .. _ .. __ ... _ ... _. ____ ... __ . ______ . __ . __ _ "" '" (() , 2 and under 3 ~.- ___ ...... ___ ... _. ___ .•.....••. ___ .. __ ..•• _ .... _._ ••• _ ..• __ _ 
J and under t years ____ .•.•• _ ••••••••••••••.• __ •••• : •••••. " _ •••.. __ •. ___ ....•.• _ 

203 15.65 . 
'78 ' ]3.80: 

.. and under 5 yean •••• __ .. __ •. ___ . _______ . _._. ____ ... _ .• ______ ...... ___ ..... __ _ 
a .and: under 10 yeanL. ___ •• __ • __ •. _ .•• __ •••••• _ •••.• _ •• ___ • _ .••••.•. __ .... ____ ._ . 
10 and under IS ~ ____ • __ •• __ ._ •. _. ______ • ___ •.••••• ___ ..... _ .. _ .... _ .... _ .. _ 

,2< l5..90'· 

"" 17_ 10" ... 17.85 
15 IUld under 20 yeant. ___ .. _ .. ___ .. __ . ___ .• _______ .. ______ ._ •. ___ . __ ... _. _ •. __ .. 7< 17.25 .. 'U .. 20 years and ovw •• _ ••••..•••••• __ •••••• _. ___ • _____ •••••. _ ••• _._. ___ ..• _ .. , __ ••• "! 

-"------'----

_ 'Vbotber a woman had'worI<ed'r,2,3,or 4 years seems to have made 
little difference in median earnings, but w[th experience of Ii years 
and more there.is,.on.ilie.whole,.an uP.. .... ard trend in earnin~;how-
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ever, an increase in wages of less than $6 after working for 20 years 
does not place a high preminm on experience. 
Wage reports from other sources or agencies. 

Wherever possible these data on a week's earnings, based solely 
upon statements made by the women during the interviews, were 
checked with other source material. In every case such information 
is so similar that confidence in the reliability of the interviews is 
increased. 

Firm pay rolla.-Earnings of foreign-born female employees were 
obtained from two pay rolls----fl representative cigar finn and a repre
sentative silk finn. Located in the Lehigh Valley, both plants' were 
operating full time and to capacity employment, but WIth few ex
ceptions the women were pieceworkers and the time actually worked 
WBS not entered on the 1?ay rolL 

The manager of the ctgar factory remarked that it was " not neces
sary to employ natives • • • they all come from foreign fami
lies." About 100 foreign-born women were employed, most of them 
as bunchers and rollers, and in these two occupations the earnings of 
the women for the week selected (in June, 1925) had a median of 
$19.45. It will be recalled that the median as computed for bunchers 
and rollers from the statements of the women themselves was $18.35, 
or only $1.10 below the amount derived from the pay-roll figures. 

In the silk mill the foreign women were almost exclusivelr weav
ers. The manager explained that the immigrant women insisted on 
tbis job and worked at it as hard and as efficiently as did any of the 
men. Since the earnings of weavers varied so from week to week, the 
compntation of their median was based on the individual pav-roll 
entnes for four weeks of 30 women who were" steady on thejob." 
This· exclusion of irregnlar and less experienced weavers resulted in 
a median for the select group, during a week in June, 1925, of $22.45, 
a figure which, though representing the earnings of unusually steady 
and experienced workers, is only $2 higher than the median com
puted from the earnings as given by the women themselves. 

It was the manager of the silk mill who remarked that only Ameri
can girls were content to do winding. In fact, only three fore~
born women in this mill were not weavers. and this was the situatIOn 
throughout the industry in the Lehigh Valley. 

In view .of the fact tliat earnings as obtained in the interviews .... ere 
not for anyone specific week but rather were for the pay immediately 
preceding the .... eek of the a~t's visit, whereas the pay-roll record 
covered one definite and decldedly busy period, the sh~t discrep
ancies in the medians of the two groups are not surprismg. 

Bureau of lahar at<lti8tics.-Another authority on wages has iasned 
recently two bulletins on wages and hours of labor in the manufac
ture of woolen and worsted goods and of hosiery and underwear. A 
comparison follows of earnings based on the interviews in the Pl1!Sl!llt 
study and figures selected from the bulletins referred to for women 

,workers in the State of Pennsylvania as a whole. In the woolen
. and-worsted industry the wages range from $1 to $3 h;~her for the 
women intervieweq ;-in-hosiery the wages for the interviewed group 

_.Ilre lower. 
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-There is probably a closer correspondence in actual earnings than 
at first seems apparent from the figures. The Bureau of Labor 
Statistics data are for a year later than the Women's Bureau stndy-
1926 and 1925, respectively. The bulletins state that in the case of 
Imit goods the index numbers of pay-roll totals throughout the United 
States increased from 105.6 in 1925 to '109.6 in 1926 and that in 
woolen-and-worsted-goods manufacturing they decreased from 87.2 
in 1925 to 78.9 in 1926, which may account in part for the differences 
in figures of the two authorities. Furthermore, in hosiery the wage 
computation for the workers interviewed was based on actual earn
ings, while the figures from the bulletin are for full-time workers 
only. 

HOURS OF WORK 

Source of data.' 
Though the schedule did not call for data on working hours, more 

than 200 women in each locality volunteered very definite infornui.
tion on this point. In the Lehigh Valley these women were emploYed 
chiefly in 12 cigar factories and 27 sillr mills, but in Philadelphia 
they were so scattered in various manufacturing industries that a 
classification of honrs by industry is not significant. 

The table following is based on statements of the women regarding 
the hours they worked. These are not necessarily the scheduled hours 
of the plants, since many women, especially those in cigar factories, 
prolonged the firm's scheduled day by beginning earlier than the 
customary hour in the morning or by reducing the lunch period. It 
is customary in the Lehigh Valley to make cigars by the old hand 
method, in no way dependent upon power-driven machinery, so that 
they have more freedom in their hours than have the workers in the 
plants where wurk hours are regulated by machines. In the former 
case, however, instead of wQrking shorter hours than the plant staud-

, ard the women frequently work longer hours. Some nctary doors 
-are unlocked at 5 in the morning for janitors and cleaners and the 
women may go in as early as they please. 'It is not nnusnal- for some 
of the older strippers, eager for a fuller pay envelope, to be at the 
factory by 6 o'clock. 
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The women reported such uniform data as to their holll'S of work 
in the mills and factories that there se6!"S no doubt that these reports 
gi va reliable facts for the 443 women concerned. 

TABLE 49.-DalllJ <md week"" _ of wark ... maowflJClfwml1 ""'UltTleS. I>IJ 
looaUttI 

DAILY HOURS 

= 

PhIladelphia 
Leb1gh Valley manufacturlng industries 

manul_ 
lnd_ Total CJguo -Boun at work 

Nom"'" l'<r2" N~'" Per..., Nom"'" Per .... N~be Per .... 
ot ....... ot <llitrl- ot ....... 01 """,. 

• ... omen button woman b_ womon botton womon button 

--
TotaL. ________________ ... ,00. • ' ... 101).. ... 100. • ... uno 

Sand under _________________ 
'8 8.0 17 ... 1 .1 Ii .... 

Over Sand underG. _________ n au • L. 1 .7 • 2.1 'L ___________________________ 20 .. , .. .... • 1.0 30 31.3 Over 9 and under 10 _________ 

'" ... 1 .. .... .. 1&2 .. <1.1 10. __________________________ .. , ... '" IH 2l lU • .. 3 Over 10 _____________________ 
1 . < ... 31.0 tID .... 1 ... 

WEE1rLY HOURS 

-------e- -----i"r ::::::::: ========= -------i- ------i-5 
Z1 13,9 I .9 24 31.2 
M 2B." ]9 11.8 31 411.3 
12 6.2 8 ti.8 a 7.8 

183 012.8 78 n.9 " 6.3' 

1 Totallncludes severalllmaD groups not given J&parate1y In the table. • 
I In the majority of tnooe. cases the day was. 1004 bours. See discuss1on. p. 96 . 
• In the majority of tbeIe 00.!i8I the week was not over M 01' 66 hours. See discussion. p. 95. 

Daily hours. 
The table emphasizes the long hours prevalent in the Lehigh Val

ley, where 37 per cent of the women !"eported that they were work
ing more than 10 hours a day (10 hours is the legal maximum per
mitted in Pennsylvania). 

In Philadelphia less than 20 per cent of the women were em
ployed as long as 10 hours a day, and only one woman worked more 
thanlO hours; these were principally workers in the woolen and 
jute mills. 

A!!"8in, while in the Lehigh Valley only 8.1 per cent of the women 
wor~ed less than 9 hours a day, in Philadelphia 39.4 per cent worked 
less than 9 hours. 

The cigar industry is responsible for the excessively long day in 
the Lehigh Valley; only four cigar workers reported a full-time day 
as short lIS 9 hours and practically two-tlprds of the women report· 
ing in this industry worked for slightly more than 10 hours. 

A short workday on Saturday was customary in hoth districta and 
in all manufactunng industries.. . 
Weekly hours. 

Equally striking dift'erences are found in the length of the work~ 
week in the two districts and in the two industries in the Lehigll 
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Valley separately tabulated. While in Philadelphia almost one-half 
(46.5 per cent) of the women-reporting did not exceed 48 hours a 
week and only 20 women (9.2 per cent) had a week as long as 54 
hours, in the Lehigh Valley the 48-hour week was almost wilmown 
and more than two-fifths of the women said they worked over 54 
hours, which was exceeding the legal limit. For the women in the 
silk mills of the Lehigh Valley the 'prevailing hours were found to be 

·60 and under 54 hours, but in the CIgar industry almost three-fourths 
of the women reporting (72.9 per cent) reported hours that exceeded 
the legal limit, snd in .. few instances extended to 56, 58, and even 
to 60. 

In the Lehigh Valley work began early in the day_ The most 
usual hours of the ci~ar workers, aft'ect~ nearly three-fifths of the 
women who reporteo. beginning and ending hours, were from 6.30 
Ii. m. to 5.l1O p. m., and smce in many instances the time allowed for 
lunch was only 45 minutes, the workday here was 10%, hours. Only 
five women reporting in this industry began work later than 7. 
- The prevailing workday observed by the silk industry in this 

same district was somewhat shorter1 the day starting at 7 or 7.15 
and closing not later than 5_ A. lew mills had inaugurated the 
2-shift !'Ystem. 

In Philadelphia it was unusual for the workday to begin earlier 
than 8 or to end later than 5 or 5.30. During one interview a girl 
who had worked in Allentown and later in Philadelphia referred 
three times to the 8-hour day she was enjoying in the Philadelphia 
plant in contrast to the longer day of her earlier industrial 
experiencea 

But the day of these housekeeping wage earners began long before 
the hour of their arrival in the factory or shop. Breakfast had to 
be prepared and lunches put up before leavin~ home in the morning, 
and one worker said she had formed the hablt of doing her buying 
at 6 o'clock, before her day at the factory began. After 9 or 10 
hours in the factory these women returned home to prepare the family 
meal, and spent the evening washing, ironing, cleaning, or baking. 
Long hours and overtime. 

In view of the business depression and the consequent amount of 
undertime and unemployment rrevalent in some industries, it was 
surprising to hear coill'llaints 0 long hours and overtime, one of the 
most common causes a dissatisfaction among the women. 

The woolen mills came in for their share of complaints because of 
the long day that for years had been customary in this industry. 
A. Slovak woman who came to America in 1912 was taken to a woolen 
mill three days after landing. Here she worked for several years 
as a burler from 6 in the morning until 6 at night, with only haH an 
hour for lunch. As she recalled the experience she laughed and 
remarked that she had "thought that was the way in America." 
But there were "only greenhorns" employed in that mill, and it 
was not until she married and moved to another town that she real
lzed that conditions were not the same everywhere. 

- More recently a number of yarn winders had summoned courage 
to protest to the boss against the long day in their mill. They had 
asked for an S-hour day, but the boss had replied, .. No good; you 
no work 10 hours you no come." 
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Hours in the cigar faclories seemed to be a cause for general com
plaint by members of their families as well as by the women them
selves. A husband employed in the steel mill on a shift of hours 
shorter than his wife's felt that she was working herself to death_ 
"He [referrin~ to his wife] has two jobs. Begin half past I) every 
.morning; 10 0 clock, 11 o'clock at night he finish." 

Roay was a "greenhorn" in a ci~r factory, but she was not too 
green to know that she was workmg too long and described the 
situation very vivid.,. "The foreman says to me 'Rosy, what are 
you doing to-night! 'Nothinl( And then he says, 'Well, I guess 
you can work until half past 6." Several evenings every weeK for 
a; month this conversation had been repeated, and on those days 
Rosy began work as usual at 6.30 in the morning and continued until 
6.30 in the evening. 

The working day of a hosiery knitter also was being extended to 
1/ p. m. once or tWice a week, and a silk winder who worked usually 
from 7 to 4.45 found her day lengthened to 6 o'clock about three 
times a week. 

When women expressed satisfaction with their hours it was usu
ally because in some former job they had worked so much longer. 
A rag sorter felt that her change from housework to rag sorting had 
been a great advantage because work in a private family frequently 
had occupied her until 1/ o'clock in the evening. She prefers rag 
sorting because the job has regular hours, although she realizes 
that actual earnings are less. 

Comments of the night workers were very illuminating; it was not 
from choice but as a matter of convenience that they worked through 
the night hours. 

A .dishwasher in 9. restaurant kitchen preferred the night shift 
becau!'8 when she went to work she could lock the children-2, 4, 
and 6 years old-in the house. "That is why I work &t night so 
hard-then in the morning hurry home to the children." 

A woman of 43, alter workina for 11,4 years on the night shift of 
a drury, tending a bottling mac'liine, had to give up the job because 
of illness. She was convinced that her illness was due solely to the 
ni~ht work, but she overlooked the fact that she had combined with 
thiS the family cares that occupied most of her day, since working at 
night made it possible for her to care during the day for six chil
dren,4 to 11 J'ears old. It was doubtful how long she would be able 
to remrun in her present job-cleaning the inside of taxicabs from 
11.30 at night to 1/ or 9.30 in the morning. "I have awful short 
sleep, three or four hours after supper. Such dirty wet work. 
Sometimes I awful tired and I stay home one night, but they give 
me hen if I don't go in. The), say they going to raise us to $3. I 
don't know." Wages were $2.50 a night at the time she was 
interviewed. . 

It was said repeatedly that men were working in the Lehigh Valley 
an S-hour da>.' although hardly any women in the community enjoyed 
such a priVilege. Frequently the husbands reached home in the 
afternoon and started the evening meal before their wives returned. 

One young cigar roller felt that it" wouldn't hurt to have an S-hour 
day in Pennsylvania, for it is too long for women to work in the shop 
10 hours and then do their work at home." About the ouly way these 
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women have of expressing their dissatisfaction is what they call" a 
fight," which in the cigar industry means much petty quarreling, 
ending in a. walkout. 

A woman who had learned a. little English said, " I wish they could 
fight out something that the women work eight hours. Eight hours 
is just enough, but 10 hours a day-from 6.30 to 5.30-is slavery." 

However, dissatisfaction with the hours in the ci!!ar factories was 
nct universal. More than one cigar buncher was fearful lest hours 
should be reduced. They were keen "to get rich," and one said, 
" Can't make good in 8 hours, so bad the stuff now. Now must work 

.10 hours to make." Invariably these were women who had begun 
work when the cigar industry was developing in the Lehigh Valley 
in the early part of the century. Such eagerness and grasping was 
not observed among the younger women nor among those who had 
acquired some knowledge of English and of American standards. 

The length of the lunch period in the cigar factories is optional 
with the workers. Although the factory schedule may sllow 45 
minutes for lunch, frequently women take no more than 15 minutes. 
The more they shorten their lunch hour, the larger they expect their 
earnings to be. As one woman said who worked regularly from 
6.30 to 5.30, never takin~ more than 20 minutes for lunch: "If I eat 
longer, I never make tlle little I have now." Another remarked: 
" Sometimes I bring my lunch back home at night. If I see others 
sta.rt to work I forget to eat, I start work, too. If I work ha.rd a.nd 
hurry up sll day, 6.30 to 5.30 sometimes, I have $18 and $20 every 
week." Another woman, in describing the rush of the factory, said: 
.. Now the strippers they are working and eating there; only those on 
day wages take time to eat." 

While the tooocco strippers were glad to reduce their runch time to 
a. few minutes, silk weavers complamed of the change in shifts that 
had eliminated entirely the lunch hour. A few of the silk mills were 
operating two shifts 8. day, one group of employees working from 6 
to 2 and another coming on at 2 and working till 10, with no 8.11ow
ance for a. rest or lunch period in either of the 8-hour shifts. As was 
inevitable, not all the workers were pleased with the change. One 
weaver had been employed in her brother-in-Iaw's "small little mill " 
where she" had it nice" until he changed from the usual workda.y-
7 to 5-to the 2-shift system. Neither of these shifts suited this 
weaver, as they did not fit in with the schedules of the rest of her 
family and her housekeeping program. "Besides," she said, "it was 
dread-ful to work eigh~ hours without .. chance to rest, but sometimes 
we snatched a bite to eat now and then when we went to the dressing 
room." She added: "My brother-in-law made an awful fuss when 
I quit on him, and said: 'What I do, if all the other girls quit like 
youY'" 

Althouj!:h most of the comments against long hours came from 
workers m woolen mills and cigar factories, occasional reference 
wa.s made to excessive hours in restaurants and stores. Not infre
quenUy rest8.urant workers left their" places" because they" worked 
all the time every day" or "had to work Sunday all da.y." The 
work was h8.rd and the hours were long, in one case lasting from 7 
in the morning till 10 at night; "so much to do, no get away." 
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Only because her pay was $25 a. week had one young mother 
endured working in a. little neighborhood store from 9 in the morn
ing until 11 at night, with only short breaks for lunch and supper. 
But at the end of seven months she " went all to pieces" and had to 
give up her job. 

Work in a. millinery store from noon to 10 o'clock at night, and 
sometimes later on Saturdays, proved irksome to a bright girl be-. 
cause it deprived her of all social contacts and opportunities for study. 
~ You don't see anything' you don't read anything; you eat and 
.leep. It's like an animal. I thought youse people were going to 
break that working at night." . 

mREGULARITY OF EMPLOYMENT 

In view of the prevailing long workday and overtime in some of 
the industries there was an astounding amount of despair over short 
days and half-filled pay envelopes, especially among women em
ployed in the woolen and worsted mills and the clothing factories. 
The clothing workers, as a rule, had found work irregular and slack, 
a wee~ off here or a short. day there! while for some workers in the 
woolen mills the day had heen defimtely shortened or the week was 
only 4 or (; days instead of 5Y2. The following shows how such 
undertime had affected the work of 476 women in manufacturing 
industries within the year preceding the date of interview. 

Total_w •• _________________ • ____ . ___ .• _. ______ . ________________ • _ _ _____ _____ ___ __ ______ fnt 

Dally honrs shortened. regnJarly ______________________ . ________ . ____ . _. ____ 0 ______ 0__ __ ______ 1m 
•• On&-ba1l day or 1 day out .. week" ____ . ______________ 0 _________ • ____________ • _____ • _______ • 75 
"1 or 2 days on& a week" _________________ . _____ . ____________________________________ ._ _ __ _ _ _ M 
"2 or 3 days out a week" _______________________ . ____ . __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ___ ___ __ _ ______ _ ________ _ 89 
3 days or IIlOf15 OD&_____ . _ • _____ • _ •. _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _____ ___ ________ _____ __ ____________ ___ _______ Zl 
Indefhrlta ________________________ . ___ . ______ ow. ___________ • ____________ • 0 __ ••••• 0 __ • __ •• _ _ _ IS 

Practically a third of those who complained of undertime were 
unable to describe it except by .. slack" or .. very slack," because it 
was so irregular--a day off here, or a few hours there, scattered 
through the week. That this experience of less than full-time work 
had continued through much of the preceding 12 months for some of 
the women is shown in the following: 

This information was given by tbe women in a ven' indpfinite 
way, as " 2 or 3 weeks," .. 4 or (; weeks," or .. 3 or 4 monihs." Many 
women knew merely that" the summer" had been a particularly bad 
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time, and this may have meant a period of any duration_ few weeks 
or a few months; but.in spite of the vagueness of their reports there 
is unmistakable evidence of long·continued undertime that had left 
a deep impression on the women. 

In addition to temporary irregularities complaint was made a~in 
and "/?lin of shutdowns when the plant was entirely closed. Tne 
followmg gives a slight idea of the time lost through shutdowns 
'reported by 205 women. Although some of the shutdowns lasted 
only a week or so, a serious situation is revealed by the fact that 
more than a third of the 205 women had been continuously out of 
work for from one to three months and practically as many for a 
longer time. 

Total __ • ____ • __________________________________ . ________________ .__ _ ___ ______ __ __ ___ _ _ B 

1 and under '2 weeD. ______________________ • _____ A. ________ • _____________________________ A. _ _ 18 
2 weeks anEt UIldm' 1 month •• _______________ • ________ • ___________ • __________________ ._. _____ • '" 
l.and und&r 2 months ______ ._ • ______________ •• ______ • _____ • ________________________ ._._____ :rt 
'2 and under 3 months. ____________________________________ ••••••• _ ••••• _ ••.•••.•.•.• _._...... 38 3 months and over • __ • __ •• __ • _____ w __ •• __ • ____ • ____________ • ____ ••• _. __ • _____ .______ ____ ___ _ 7D 

It is bad enou~h for the woman who has a job to be temporarily 
out of work, but It is infinitely worse for the woman who when times 
are bad is forced to hunt for a new job. About 400 women told how 
they had searched for work during periods of unemployment, condi
tions so recent that they were able to recount them in great detail. 
Women with ,Years of experience as well as those who had not been 
long in AmerIca described the discouragement that followed days of 
futile hunting for a job. Young and old had failed to find work, 
and although for the most part these applicanta were young women 
full of vigor it is impossible to forget the woman of 67 who described 
her hunt for work as" just walking around." 

From the numerous referenees to irregularity of employment it 
is evident that the difficulty of finding and keeping a steady job 
caused the women more anxiety than did any other recent experience 
in industry. Particularly was this true in Philadelphia. It was 
bard enough to find work in the first place, but when after struggling 
through the learning. period it became apparent that slack seasons 
with no guaranty of work were inevitable, disappointment was par-
ticularly keen. . 

The following phrases have been selected at random from the 
schedules: , 

Work only two or three days a week: now. 
AU time stop. 
All \lIB .... slow. 
They stopped too mUeh. 
They were stopping Jll8JlY days. 
It goes too bad. 
I waa always bPing home more than I worked.. 
Sit and walt tor work: 80 weary waiting tor work. 
No work. made 46 cents one week. I saw it doeen·t pay me to go in that 

, place. \ 
Come bome early many days.. 
Work bo. been bad two years. NeTer know. Sometlmes work half day. 

sometlmf't few hours, sometImes no work. Never know bow much work wben I 
go ill lIlQn;tIn&. 
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Every year some abut down. 
Close every year; Easter two weeks, Christmas two 'Wee'ks. 
Every ChrIstmas closed. Too much stu1f. That way every year now. 
Home three montl!s-all the places have It bad. 
Worked on17 four days a week for several months. 
About two years everywbere Black. 

One woman could not understand why the custom had changed in 
the :fa.ctory; formerly they worked regularly to make up stock in 
adva.nce of orders but now they" sit and wait for orders.' 

Referring to the necessitr, of t~ any kind of work during a 
slack season, one girl said: ' Yon see, if I get work there, if I don't 
like it or not I'll stay there." 

Another woman made this statement: " That is a. disgustinl?, place, 
the work runs SO slack. I quit about 50 times a.nd went back. ' Her 
present anxiety over slack work ha.d oversha.dowed all earlier trou
bles, IUld when the agent tried to get some information about her 
first job and early wages this woman replied, "It ain't to-day I'm 
worrying about that, so it don't hold in my head." . 

Undoubtedly the clothing workers had had the greatest difficulty 
in making adjustments to the seasonal character of their industry, 
but undaunted by its irregularity they clung to the trade. 

A widow with the responsibility of a. family had been nnable for 
five years to earn enougli in the busy seasons of her trade to tide her 
over the slack summers) so with great difficulty she had found sup
plementary unskilled JObs as cliambermaid, dishwasher, or office 
cleaner. The sign "house for sale" on the home tbat ha.d been hon:s 
for years told th" story of how shutdowns a.nd layoff. had affected 
the household dependent upon her uncertain earrungs. 

One account of time lost ra.n thus: "No work Lincoln's Birthday; 
no work Saturday; no work the next SaturdaYj and closed all the 
next week. Worked only three days this week.' Another clothing 
worker figured undertime in terms of lowered earnings. " In October 
I earned always $15 a week; in November I went down to $10 one 
week; in December it is always bad-$:! or $4 a week; JlUluary and 
February still ba.d-&bout $6 or $7 a week. Now [March]it is good . " 
agam.. •• , k ld . A mIllinery Wor er reeal e a. seasonal. shutdown of about SIX 
weeks in January and, beginning again in May, another Ion ... shut
down of three montbs; and then after a busy-fall she found herself 
out of work in December for about two months. 

Others had shifted from factory 'to factory, finding work for a 
short time in one place IUld then hunting work in another. One 
woman, when trying to account for the time she had worked during 
her brief experience in industry, exclaimed almost hopelessly: " So 
manl' places, I can not count tliem." 

A hand finisher in the clothing industry reckoned on two busy 
seasons of perhaps eight weeks each in the spring and autumn. Dur
ing the week of the interview the earnings of this woman were only 
$3.50, and while her full-time ear~ amounted to $20 there were 
some weeks when there was no work ill the plant. Yet she holds on 
to her job: "All the places have it slack when mine is slack. The 
busy season will begin soon." Probably the secret of her courage in 
the face of such irregular employment IS found in her last comment: 

" I'm satisfied; it's better than in the 'old country!' 
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Many of the schedules bore entries telling of the diHiculties the 
women had experienced in first finding work in .. strange land. Se
lected .. t random, .. few of the phr&ses that the women used in describ
ing their search for work indicate how MJlward it all was and how 
they caught at anything that chance offeced: "I was all over asking." 
," Too many people, all hunting work.» " I went all over the placesl nothings, nothings.» " W alkiilg and walkinp' I wore my feet out.' 
"Two months too long till you get .. job.' "Looking every day 
couldn't find." "I just didn't get; they didn't need girls. I walked 
all over, five or six weeks, and &Sk if she need .. woman; I look, I 
look, come back and next day go again. They all say 'too late,' 
• call again,' • will let you know.' " 
Making a choice. 

A cl&SSification of the influences that sent the women job hunting 
hither and yon, some to this job and otbers to that, is given in rather 
general terms for Philadelphi.. and the Lehigh Valley together in 
the following table. It emphasizes to what a great extent a friend's 
help or mere chance determines where the foreign-born woman goes 
to work. 

TABLE 5O.-R ••• "" for c1wfce or fir81 Job, bll i..awl." 

Nnmber or women whose am Job was in-

Domestie ....-.- and J)ez:s6nal 

Nmn 
...... 

.... or 
0_ _tor_ 

wam· T ...... Trede iDdus-
eo_ ond ...... 
""'" Mis- ., .... and 
InK R .. - ... ..,... 

C~ Cloth- --- ROOS&- o_ w"'" .r.:;. - lnI '!:J 
w_ 

0 w ... Snk ""' . -..... ......... -. ....... 
knit ..... ""'" lnI' ...... 

TmaL.. ____ ,'" ... , .. "" 218 ... III 151 !28 III .. , 
Infiuenco .. ...... 

lives. couutry-

c~~~- 1, ... r.3 .. .. ,OS 170 51 .. OJ. .. .. 1 

lob avsilable· QiI' easiest to gEI, ______ ... 7. M .. 14 1. • ., 
'''' 28 " ---AdVS'tisement '" employment 

aceneY ------------ 32 ------ • I --_._- , ---_.- • .. • • -------Her lrnde or wort: she kne". _________ • .., .., .. 1. .. I. • • . ., 2 • 1 
lob """"'hie or 

~~m:~~~. 135 .. 7 , ... 1 I • '" • • I. 1 Near home .••• ______ 

" .. • 7 12 .. 2 " .. _--.- I .-.-._- 1 
Ph"""", dbabill'" 
~_"'l_ .. .. .. • 1 1 -_. __ .. - • • • ------ 1 ._--_.-

M &neOWi tin-
dud.inc tom ..... 
17) --_.-.-_.--_ ••• 114 .... 2 1 .. , • • .. • 1 --_._--
t Includes C7 women In the manufBchlnl of}ute. 
'IncludeS" wmwm In Itbe map"'·rt .. ~ 01 fttod 

• "Better workloa .. -mrUUous than In dprs tJ8 
women). 
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More than half the women gave reasons that fall in the first group, 
showing how the women flocked to places where friends were already 
working, where friends took them, or where they could understand the 
language spoken in the plant. Thus more than 1,000 women followed 
their brothers, sisters, other relatives, or friends wherever they led 
the way. The expression of most common occurrence, often uttered 

. with a shrug of the shoulder, was: "My cousin, she took me there." 
"My friend talk German, the other women talk German in that 
factory, I talk German, so I go too." When there were no relatives 
to advise the recent arrivals, fellow countrymen gladly took the places 
of brothers or cousins and helped in fulding the Jobs. Well over 
half of the women who first went to work in cigar factories or in 
textile mills gave as the reason for their choice that friends or rela
tives had made it possible for thein to I;!'t work; there. Because 
friends had suggested it as the most available job, 13 women had 
started in as rag sorters. . 

Far less than the influence of friends and relatives was the ele
ment of chance, 346 women having begun work where chance led 
them. Sometimes it was the first job they could find, or sometimes 
the only one obtainable, and sometimes it was the easiest one they 
could get. Only 355 women had chosen the work because they were 
experienced in It or because the job seemed desirable. The monotony 
in the repetition of "my friend work there," "all I could !j!lt," " I 
learn quicker there" was rarely broken by such answers as it was 
my trade," "work i: knew," "thought I'd like it," "pay was good," 
"tbought I could work up to a good ~tion." 

The only indostry groups shown In the table in which trade ex
perience and ~ood conditions were considerabl" greater factors than 
chance in gettmg a job were the manufacture of cigars or of silk and 
trade and clerical work. 

Industries near their homes influenced many of the women to go 
to the plant that was most convenient, and in this way 73 were able 
to carry wage·earning jobs in addition to their family responsibilities. 

Employment agencies were not mentioned by the women outBide 
Philadelphia, and even in that city the women seldom had recourse 
to agenCies, except in the case of domestic service. Occasionally the 
Jewish girls reported that they watched tha help-wanted columns 
for work in tha clothing trade. 

For one reason or another housework was the first choice of 228 
girls. They knew nothing about factories or e1s& no job in a factory 
was available. 

Many women in the Lehigh Valley, wbere work was limited prac
tically to two industries, were careful to explain why, if they first 
worked in cigar factories, they had not gone to silk mills, and vice 
*rsa. Forty-four women expressed a preference for cigar manu
facture because it was possible not only to learn the work more 
quickly but to get on a wage .. arning basis very soon after beginning, 
while in the silk mills it took weeks and weeks. Nine others pre
ferred cigars, giving no speeific reason, and 12 could find no opening 
in the silk mills and of necessity went to the cigar faetories. 

On the other hand, 26 women in the Lehigh Valley expressed a 
preference for the silk mills because working conditions were better 
than in the cigar factories, and both the work and the establishments 
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were cleaner; 12 preferred silk to cigars but did not specify the 
reason, while only 1 went to a silk mill because there was no opening 
in a cigar factor;y. 

In giving theIr reasons for first doing housework a few made 
comparisons with other occupations. Fourteen felt it best for 
" greenhorns'" they had a home-room and board-besides wages. 
A number preferred it to work in the mills but did not specify why. 

Several years ago, when there was a shortage in help, runners from 
factories had met the incoming boata and before the girls left the 
dock had offered them work. One woman stated that she was offered 
employment as a dishwasher in a restaurant before she had had time 
to look for work. "As soon as he hear a greenhorn want work, he 
come for me by my cousin's." In rare instances agenta from .. 
factory had canvassed the neighborhood to persuade the women to 
go to work. 
Importance of chance. 

The women who had no friends to intercede for them had anxious 
times finding work. Chance was all that guided them. " 

Sehedule after schedule contains entries of the women's remarks 
describing the haphazard way in which they had secured employment. 

" When I first here I so fOolish, I go out, I make ehalk marks so I 
find my way home again; that how dumb I was. I was in the 
meet and I saw a factory. I was coming in to ask for a job and 
they gave me." 

Another couldn't tell where she went. "Market street upstairs 
where I see steps always I go." She understood there was no work 
when the men shook their heads and shouted "No." 

"Any work, I didn't care what I would do." "I had to go some 
place and a girl took me." "Every girl, she was going there and I 
go, too." "My sister say I make him mOra money tliere." "Any
thin .. I get." "Just a job." 
T~e foreman in a CIgar £aeto'X. gave one woman stripping. " I 

didn't know I should ask for rolling. Now I know stripping was 
the worst job." 

"All the girls go to cigars. I didn't know it was so bad." 
An illiterate woman of 45 said, "Any-any place-just look for 

signs." Though she could not read, a placard nailed to the factory 
door indicated to her that help was wanted within. 

It took one Russian woman about two months to secure her first 
work. She walked the streeta and whenever she saw .. person who 
looked like a Russi .. n she would ask her where she worked and if 
she thought she herself could get work there; finally in this way she 
found work as .. rag sorter. When out of work she still goes to the 
same places that she learned about in her first sea.reh 15 years ago; 
she feels at home among the Russians who work in these plants. " I 
know no English; how do you expect me to go somewhere else to 
"find a jaM" 

A young German girl arrived in America carrying a piece of 
paper on which was written the address in Allentown of the one 

, person in America whom she knew. When she reached Allentown 
she was distressed to find that the friend had moved away, no one 
knew where. After walking around for a few hours she aslred a 
policeman where she could get a job, for she "just had to work," 
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and through his help she found a place "maiding," where she stayed 
until she married. 

An Italian girl of 19 was so unhappy in the cigar factory where 
her cousin first took her that after a week she quit, thinking to lind 
something better for herself. For eight days she wandered about, 
fearing to go far. She followed other girls in the morning and went 
in everywhere. Her mother lost patience with her and she regretted 
having come to America. Finally she stumbled accidentally into a 
factory where the Italian boss would take II "green girl" and for 
six years she worked where "all ilie green girls went, ri but they 
learned no English and had no way of knowing what a "slave 
driver" he was. She refers to it now as her" training school." 

A forelady earning $25 a week relates that when she was a mere 
chiln a bi .. -hearted neil!hbor took her to work in the box factory 
where she ~ppened to De employed at the time. " She took me for 
charity and taught me, and for 28 years I have worked in nothing 
but paper-box factories." 

Not only did those have trouble wbo knew no English, but an 
English-speaking woman who had been a weaver eight years in 
the old country did housework here for a year because she did not 
know how to find her own work. Her next move was to a textile 
mill, but upon a very minor operation. However, it proved to be 
an entering wedge, so she finally " got some looms." 

Another woman, who was a mender in a hosiery mill in England, 
first found a job packing candy in this country, and it was three 
months before she was able to find her" own job" here. 
Influence of friendS and language. 
_ Ignorance of English undouhtedIy was one of the chief draw
backs in finding work, not only when the women arrived but later 
in making changes; in fact, many who did not know English re
mained in their first job, no matter how unsatisfactory, rather than 
undergo the difficulty and embarrassment of seeking a new one. 

A considerable number of these women, because of their ignorance 
of the language, relied solely upon relatives or friends to lind them 
work, and fortunately the great majority of them came to persons 
who had a sense of respollSJ.bility for the newcomers, and saw to it 
that they were settled in a job as soon as possible, regardless of what 
the job might be. Wherever they were taken to work by relatives, 
friends, or fellow countrymen the girls were glad to go, for they had 
co~e to ~eriC!l to work and to better themselves. They were ~ 
chIldren In thetr dependence upon others. One woman described 
the situation most aptly when, in halting English, she said: "I like 
I just bean horn. I wasn't so long in this country. I not know 
where I go except someone he take me." 

The language spoken by the foreman and the race of the other 
women employed often were the determining factors. " Peopl'! 
talked Hunganan there and I was talking Hungarian." 

A great number of the women never considered working except 
in places where their friends were employed, and they would not I? 
where there was not a common language. "No Slovak people In 
silk-all Slovak and Russian f""ple go to cigar factories. You must 
talk English in the silk mill. Another went where she .. conld ask 
Jewish bosses for work." 
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"All my people from old country go to cigar factory, all they 
know about, and ·Windish women take me." "·My Polish friend 
know the laundry and take me there day after I come." "I like 
this place best of alL Nice Slavie boss there." "Me no En~lish 
so stay same place. All talk Italian; that is better; no change. 

Another Italian woman was so conscious of her ignorance of Eng
lish that throughout the interview she kept repeating: "Me little 
English, me little English "j and she was continuing at a miserable 
job because "They know me and I know them. We talk Italian. 
Me 'shamed to go anywhere." 

. Because of their ignorance of English the women cling to the 
work they have. Resigned to the monotony they say: "No like to 
change. You know your own people. What you used to you like 
to do." An old tobacco stripper had always worked in one place 
where she knows what they say. Her country people gave her the job. 

Some of the schedules read: 
"In United States 20 years, but when a. change necessary friends 

who could talk English to the boss always went with her." 
"Does not understand English, although came to the United 

States at aga of 13, and is now 40. She must always ask friends 
where there is work, and then get someone to take her to the fac
tory and talk for her." 

~ Has never searched for work indel;'endently." 
Often the children shared the anxietIes of joh buntiDg. A 15-year

old daughter went from place to \!lace with her mother, reading 
and interpreting the si1f?1S for her. We walked two or three weeks 
like that last summer.' A niece interpreting for her aunt of 50 
said: "She could never find her way alone to the factory at first." 
A. 16-year-old boy showed his mother the way to the shop and 
"talked for her" and a little girl of 1 acted as guide and interpreter 
for her mother. 

For four years a young Slavic woman clung to her first job as a 
shaker in a laundry because the boss "he talk Polish." The hard 
work, coupled with the loug hours, "almost killed her." Gradually 
she learned that there were "nicer" places to work and at length 
she found courage to quit. At 45 she IS still conscious of her handi
cap. "Greenie not wanted in nice clean places." 

Another girl hunted" everywhere .. for work when her mill closed 
down, hut upon further questioning it developed that .. everywhere» 
was limited to three mills where there were "ltalian bosses and that 
she .. didn't know where else to go." 

Only two women expressed themselves as satisfied not to know 
English. One, a German, had been very successful in having desira
ble work, and after her first job, to which her CousID took hel. she 
had always found work alone. She assured the agent thet not much 
is required just to ask for work! for the bosses know some German 
nnd occasionally they are «Dutcn themselves.» 

A charming young Magyar woman who had learned to speak 
English fluently gives the following account of her experience in 
"",king a job: 

.. First in 1923 I asked in the office and the man just grunted' no' 
at mo. I knew I must work and I could see others at work through 
the window, so I jost said please give me a chance." In 1925, when 
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again out of work, she answered an ad. for an experieneed worker 
in a hosiery factoJ"Y. "To get the job I knew I would have to say 
something, so I said I was experience~1 but when he took me to my 
machines I had never seen anything 1iK:e them. But I was in with 
a job in sight and I oouldn't give up, and I just begged him to give 
me time and I would learn, and it was easy to learn. I didn't mean 
to do wrong to get that job, but it is so hard to ask for work. It is 
always asking a favor just like asking charity." 

One fO rl had a start diiferent from that of most of the women. 
She di not seek out a place where hers was the language of the 
shop, but began work where English was spoken and there she has 
remained for 13 years. She says, proud of her accomplishment, 
,,0 So, of oourse, now I talk English, too." 0 0 

During one call the agent complimented a young woman from 
Austria upon her unusual command of English. Whereupon the 
woman explained: "Ohl I learned in New York before I came to 
Northampton. I sometImes think I was silly to learn. Now we 
say no English word. All the people here talk what they call Dutch 
in the silk mills-even the foreman is German. I oould never learn 
English here." 
Definite choice. 

On the whole, skill and experience counted for little when the 
women started out to find work in the United States. 

The mass of comments give an indication of the haphazard way in 
which a job is selected and it is a relief to hear occasionally of a suc
cessful definite choice. The most astonishing case was that of a girl 
who learned from her employer in Europe the name of the firm 
to which he shipped thread in the United States and who came 
directly to this address to apply for work. 

A German woman stated that it was three years before she found 
the right kind of machines and" really good stuff" to work ono 

An English woman, with 18 years' experience in paper-box fact0-
ries before coming to the United States, set out for a job of the same 
kind in this country, but everywhere the work she had done b:r hand 
was being done by machine, and, though with very little assIStance 
she could have learned to operate the machine, no one was willing 
to teach her. She still hunts for "her job" and hopes ultinlately 
to JZet her U own work.» . 

.An Italian weaver was working as a stripper in a cigar factory 
while she watched for a chance to get into her own trade. 

A woman who had been an experienced knitter in the old country 
tried work here and there in about 10 plants during her first two 
years in America before she found what she was accustomed to, but 
~ince ~hen she has remained five years in one jobo 

For three years a woman who had been an experienced hosiery 
knitter in the old country wandered about, trying to find work that 
suited her. She expected to find exactly the same kind of machine, 
the same kind of yarn, and all the other operatin., conditions to 
which she had been accustomed. Fortunately she ~ept at it, and 
after trying about 10 places she found what she wanted. The only 
reason she did not try some other trade, she said, was because she 
was afraid. It was bard enough in an industry that she knew 
something about. 
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An unusually alert German girl, a weaver in the old country, . 
sought work in a silk mill here. She was able to speak German to 
the "super," but he replied very firmly, "No work, no help needed." 
As she was passing out she stopped to look at a loom and commented 
on the dilference between it and those she had operated. lmme
,liately his manner changed and he gave her the job she wanted. 
• An experienced French weaver applied for work in the only mill 
where she knew the foreman was French and then waited several 
weeks before there was work for her, preferring to wait rather than 
make a failure because of inability to understand the lan"auage of 
other foremen. 

In the Lehigh Valley many were intent upon silk weaving. One 
girl said she knew what work was like in a cigar factory, as her 
older sister worked there, so she herself went to the silk mill because 
"more American girls W9rk in the silk mills." And another deliber
ately chose to work in silk becaUse cigars, the only other work she 
knew about, were" too much strong." 

A Polish girl who had sewed in the old country and was bent 
uJ?on finding the same kind of work here, for six weeks kept hunting 
With a dogged determination until, as she expressed it, she "had 
a place to go." 

Domestic service as a first job was the definite choice of many girls 
and doubtless the element of chance here was small. "I always 
liked housework. I was taught that way and it was only thing I 
knew." "Housework is best for greenhorns..i they learn how to do 
everything and get used to the country." "1: on can learn more and 
yon have a good home." One woman who had done only housework 
or office cleaning because she .. no like factory" recommended house
work because "you get room, clothes, everything, and can save." 

But others were not so enthusiastic about housework and had gone 
into it first because, they said, they took what they could get and this 
was "easiest to find." " I didn't know Enl?lish enough to find other 
work then." " I was a greenhorn and didn t know I could do better. 
I knew nothing about factories then." 

A woman who was a winder in the old country tried domestic 
...mce here for a little less than a year, hesitating at first to go to 
a factory. .. I was a greenllOrn and I thought everyone would laugh 
at me in the mill." 
Other agencies. 

Those who depended upon advertisements and emplovment agen
cies were not much better off than those who hunted blindly, The 
clothing workers particularly watched ads in the Yiddish papers. 
One girl said she would starve if she could not read the. papers, 
yet the places often were filled before she found them and frequently 
she failed to locate the addresses. .. I used to think I'll be the earliest 
one, but when I came there I see 15 or 20 ahead of me." " Many 
weeks I hunted, all the ads I answered, but always the jobs were 
filled and the bosses say 'Just leave me your name and address.' " 

. Diffi«1lties of experienced workers. 
Finding the first job is not the only time that getting work presents 

difficulties. Shutdowns, slack work, low wages, and other adverse 
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. conditions sent experienced workers out again and again in search of 
employment. Almost every woman interviewed had' eithe... clung 
helplessly to hel." one and only place of employment or had experi
enced much trouble in finding work if she had changed. 

" Went to many places alone ~ways; they take my name but I not 
talk for myself. Many times I change. Always I wait fo ... work 
two weeks, three weekS, maybe three months. I ready to do any-
thing." .. . 

" I hunted long time everywhere, every day I walk around." 
Lack of English was always & drawhaCk, whether hunting for the 

first job or tha third or fourth. Since 1922 or thereabouts the 
women had been finding: employment conditions particularly hard. 
A clothing worker could not recall the number of places ene had 
gone to for work in December, 1923, the oul, time she had had 
trouble of this kind since finding her first job ill 1910. 

Textile workers had had the same kind of experience, they said. 
"Last four months almost no work." "All the places slack." "No
body finds work now." "No help needed, some mills keeping only 
theIr oldest workers." Al.0ung girl who had worked only a year 
regretted that she left a airly good job in a mill because it was 
slack, not realizing that the whole industry was affected at the time 
and that she could not find a better job than the one she had left. 
Another said: "Every time I change since 1922 I have trouhle-
hosiery silk shirts, everywhere no girls needed." 

Another tad had trouble in getting each of her six jobs; she 
looked for signs on the buildings or asked other women. She 
thought she often failed t<:> ~t work becanse no help was needed, but 
her young son's aside was, She is not educated in English." 

A cigar worker complained: "It is slow getting a place. Work 
lasts only a couple of days, then I be home for three or four days. 
Then another place a few day~. according to what the times run." 

In 1920 a clothing worker did housework for seven months until 
she could find something better. A machine operator had her 
"worst experience" in 1921, when slIe spent several months hunting 
for work. 

Another skilled worker went from factory to factory not knowing 
what kind of work was done in them. For two months she was 
"goinf around." Someone would say, "There is a factory, t:r, 
there,' but everywhere they said, "No work; work so slack now. ' 
She went to 10 mills one day, asking for work. " I must work. The 
children need clothes." 

Many have learned from experience that when their work is slack 
it is useless to look for work elsewhere, especially in their own trade. 
After taking two months to find a job Mrs. A. was loath to give it 
up, and although she had work ouly part of the time she held on: 
"I no make much but I'm steady. My place rons bad, others bad 
too." A clothing worker expressed the same idea: "I don't /i!o out 
to hunt much because between seasons others haven't work either." 
An account of a similar experience follows: "I couldn't find. I 
see I didn't get. The bosses all say, 'Oh, I got a girl,' so I didn't 
try .anl more, I wait for my job. They send for me always back 
a~am. 
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Repeatedly the women said that they never tried to work exc~I! 
at their own places, as in the case of Mrs. K., who had worked Cd 
and on from 1909 to 1924 in the same c~ar factory. "The boss caIt 
me back when he gets work," she said; always I knew my p'"ce." 
It was she who made the comment" Greenhorns need their Wlves to 
help them," as she explained why she always returned to the factory 
as soon as her babies were a few months old. 
'Age a drawback. 

In addition to ignorance of ~lish the women found that age was 
... handicap. This was the eXJ?er,ence of the woman of 38 who re

peated the words of the supermtendent of one plant where she ap
plied for work: "He pointed to the sign and said, 'It reads girls 
wanted, not old women.'" 

At the age of 42 .. woman returned to a cigar factory as a stripper 
although in her youth she had been a roller. "Stripping is an old 
lady's job," she said; "old women not get every place. Tactory is 
for young girls." 

Even a woman who had learned to speak English felt that her 
age was against her. She was in her forties when she returned to 
work after an absence of 16 years from the shop. "I would try to 
get other work but it is hard for an old person to get work and I 
didn't know where else to go. They take younger women fust." 

One of the most appealirig cases was that of a rag sorter of 63 with 
no other industrial experience; because she can not speak English 
she goes where her friend first took her years ago. lfer final com
ment was, "Both of us old now, no one wants old people in America." 

A woman of 53, who had been in the United States 28 years and had 
worked in restaurant kitchens, retained a vivid impression of her 
vain search for work in the summer of 1924; the experience seemed 
to have blotted out all her former efforts to find work: "Too old. 
Boss all time holler, 'I want young girls, young girls.' When we are 
young and strong it is all right in America, but we wear out pretty 
soon, then what! In old country better for old people; they can 
stay on farms." 

• 
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Not only did finding a job present various difiiculties but frequently 
tbere were nonadjustments m the jobs found and tbese tbe women 
accepted as inevitable. In telling why they remained in one plant 
or why tbey left another the workers quite unconsciously gave the 
picture of their industrial life in Anierica.. To what extent the 
roreigner has had greater difficulty in fitting into industry than has 
the native it is iml?ossible to say, smee many of the obstacles encoun
tered by the foreIgner &re met &!so by tbe native-born American. 
Nevertbeless it is acknowledged that the immigrant bears the greater 
burden because in addition to all otber difficulties is the endes vor to 
understand and be understood by a people whose language and cus
toms are wholly strange. 

Personal antagonisms or prejudices may have caused some of the 
women to exaggerate or to make understatements, but the composite 
picture that emerges from tbeir stories may be regarded as a fairly 
true characterization of an attitude of mind tbat deserves thoughtful 
consideration. 

In answering questions as to how they liked their work in America 
and which of all tbe jobs they had bad in America they liked best, 
one after another of the women would say: "I must like, I make a 

. living'" "My business to like it"; "Sure, I have to like, I need 
money.'/ Rel?eatedly the grim answer "I must like" indicated .. 
total lack of mterest or enthusiasm for the job and. a resignation to 
tbe necessity of working. 

This fatalistic view was noticed particularly among the older 
women of Jewish or Slavic extraction. A Jewish widow workiug in 
a hosiery mill had strugg:led for five years to .Illipport tbree children. 
Speaking of the desirability of her ~ob she replied quite naturally, 
"Well, I couldn't belp if I'm not liking I have to do it." 

Another woman whose present occupation, stripping tobacco 
brought her only $7 to $8 a week, said: " I must like. What I eat, ii 
~ not ~ork?" She bad been eI!lPloyed in a shirt factory and in a 
lute mIll and every year she trIed to get a few weeks' work in the 
country digging potatoes or husking corn. This Slovak widow of 43, 
glancing about ber small house, commented" Not much to clean"; 
but she seemed grateful that she had managed to keep from starving. 

Still another woman "must like" ber job, for although she had 
been working 14 years as a roller in a cigar factory the family had 
not yet succeeded in payiug for their home. . • 

A few younger women liad much the same attitude toward tbeir 
work as was expressed by these mature women after long years of 
difficult experiences. The youug. Gennan girl whose comment was, 
.. Have to like it, it's daily bread:" ~ad been in the United Stat ... but 
two years, during which time, Desides supporting herself. she had 
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old country had been working a ye. .r and ill that 
time had had no advance in the $Th Vst week in the 
industry. In regard to her job she to» 01- ,lUst like. I must 
make a living." .J 

A few women frankly admitted that tl , i.i. found no work they 
really enjoyed. One woman whose job wh_,lllid quilting, which'she 
described as so simple that anyone can do ft, in speaking of her ex
perience said: "I work because I like the money. I like the money 
but not the job." 

. A German woman who since 1905 had never been long without 
work, chiefly in restaurants, summarized her experience thus: "A 
long while in one place, a few months in anotherpla.ce. I go in a 
place, I have to,thIDk it good, it don't make any difference where; all 
the same." . 

In contrast to the group of stolid uncomplaining women who saw 
no possibilities in their work and looked for nothing except a pay 
anvelo!?e at the end of the week, were many who expressed satisfac
tion WIth their work and apJ.>reciation of the people for whom they 
were working. One young Jewish girl accounted'for the cause of 
dissatisfaction of many of her friends when she said: "When the 
women have trouble it's because the employer doesn't realize that th~y 
are as necessary to him as the job is to the women; it's no path of 
roses either way." This girl liked her job, hand finishing in a cloth
ing factory. "My mind is free and while I work I can think of all 
I've read and all I've seen." 

The following comments, selected at random, show how apprecia
tive the women were of considerate treatment: 

One was satisfied in the cigar factory" because the boss has good 
respect for me." 

An ItaJ.ian remained on her job because she liked the Italian fore-
man. ." Lots of places they not talk Italian." . 

One woman was very keen about her job "because the boss calls 
me back"; that is, slack seasons did not trouble her, for slIe knew 
that slIe would be notified as soon as there was work.. . 

Another woman was happy in her laundry work" because they are 
so nice to their help, they are nice people." Another made a similar 
comment about the hosiery mill where she was working: "They treat 
the women nice, nobody say anything, no boss holler, no boss yell." 

In various industrie8--f!iIk, hosiery, and jute-the women were con
tented, some because they had found work vastly easier than what 
they had been accustomed to, others because the hours of work, or 
seats and a chance to use them, made a job seem desirable. Many 
were enthusiastic about their jobs without giving any reason. In this 
group was the woman who had done pairing for 14 years in a hosiery 
mill-she said, "I always stick to my job, I like it so "-and the lace 
worker whose comment was, "This is a fine job, nicest one I ever 
had." Another worker when contrasting her life on a farm in 
Burgenland with her present job in a cigar factory talked about the 
" nicer" work here. A woman of 41 was more than content to feed 
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."aKers .te of the fact that it was physi-
, 'hard w .:0 learn-" I didn't have to know 

jthing to ,Idered it a good place fOE an "old 
,foreenhorn." a sort of dumb S8.tis~action with the 

, lob among the.l the woman who was getting 25 cents 
an hour after .reaker showed no discontent and was 
proud to have w JUSTMEfor the one firm. "I never left here," 
she said. ~b A power-machine se )0 .vas glad to work in a trade observing the 
S-hour day and Saturd half-holiday. An office cleaner liked her 
job because she worked a night and could remain home during the 
day when she was needed to care for the children and do her own 
housework; to her the convenience of the work hours more than 
compensated for other drawbacks. An experienced silk weaver com
mented favorably on her job, for although she had worked in several 
mills this was the first where stools ~ad been provided for the weav
ers; and !lnother weaver made a simIlar remark: "There is a bench 
for each loom and a chance to sit." 

After doing daywork for some time one woman had finally found 
her place and for 12 years had been a presser in a clothing factory, 
" Now fine ,?ressing is my trade. I'm the best there and I iron all 
the sam pIes. ' , 

One woman was content because she still retained her job as a band 
stripper; she knew she wouldn't like to work on one of the modern 
stripping machines. Another, pleased with her job, assured the 
agent, "If we work hard, the bosS he like." 

INDUSTRIAL REASONS FOR DISSATISFACTION 

Dissatisfaction as expressed by the women did not refer to one 
mill but to many, not to one laundry but to many, and the experiences 
of these women had extended over several years; but they talked of 
events of 20 years ago almost in the same breath in which they de
scribed present-day conditions. And whether they talked of one 
industry or another, or of the past or the present, 'the impress that 
American industry had made upon them was unmistakable. 

In the following tabulation of the reasons given by the women for 
leaving their jobs a correlation with the industry has been made 
whenever the reason seemed to bear directly upon the conditions of 
work. In' cases where the women had left more than one job the 
cause for leaving each such job is included]. but when various reasons 
were given for leaving one job only the first reason mentioned has 
been used in the tabulatillll, 
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No work. . 
Trade conditions causing shutdowns lay oft's, and part-time em

ployment, such as were described in the section on irregularitv of 
employment (pp_ 100 to 102), accounted for a third of the cases of 
shifting from lob to job oppearing in this table_ No industry is with
out examples of this. With the exception of housework, cigar manu
facture has the smallest proportion of cases_ 

In over a jmndred cases the workers had returned to some former 
employment, this change frequently being tied up with trade con
ditions in the industry_ In addition to fairly definite reasons there 
were others more general, and without being specific the women 
seemed to think that if they "didn't like" the work or wanted a 
" better job" these were sufficient reasons for changing_ 
Low wages. 

More than any other reason low wages had caused women to leave 
their jobs. This seems to have been the case particularly in the cigar 
industry and in housework. The cut in rates for cigar making had 
caused discontent generally among the workers_ And the women 
who had formerly done housework referred again and again to the 
low wages they had received in such employment: "$2 a week never 
pav for the ShIP card." 

Though she had been an experienced cigar maker in the old coun
try, a change in style first presented difficulties to a girl who found 
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J made long, straight ones here." It took her several weeks to 
< up her speed making a long cipr instead of a short 000. During 

,lis period of learning her earnmgs were very meager, and when 
'it seemed to her that she had about acquired her usual speed the 
factory cut down its working schedule to four days a week, so she 
had never known a full week's pay in her trade. < 

In the case of the clothing workers who found their earnings too 
low to warrant staying longer on the job, wages were so interrelated 
with slack work and undertime that it is difficult to separate the 
two. This is true also, though to a less extent, in the various branches 
of the textile industry and in the group classified as miscellaneous 
manufacturing. 

When an Italian rag sorter was promoted from sorting to baling 
she asked for a raise of $1 a week. She was refused and quit, only 
to find work in another rag shop. In the new place she had advanced 
to the position of forelady, earning $13.75 a week, "the highest wage 
anyone earns." So she is content. 

References to the amounts earned in different jobs would mean 
little unless correlated with the year, but whether the job was held 
20 years ago or 2 years ago the women regarded their pay as too 
small-that is, below the average or inadequate to provide a decent 
living. 
Pay while learning. 

Many women recalled the first few weeks in industry, when they 
had struggled to live on their slight earnings or no earnings at all. 
A Polish girl related how she went with a fellow countrywoman and 
neighbor to her first factory, where this neighbor taught her power
machine sewing. After about six weeks an employee at the next 
machine, a German who spoke Polish, asked the girl about her earn
ings. To her amazement the new girl learned that all other begin
ners on the same work were receiving $5 or $6 a week, while she was 
getting only $3, and it deVeloped that her friendly neighbor was 
getting half the pay due her as commission for supplying a worker. 

The need of immediate earnings had made it impossible for most 
of the newcomers to spend weeks learning any of the more skilled 
kinds of work, during which time they would earn no wages--u learn 
for nothing," as one of them explained. 

Not all were so fortunate as the girl who said: "Fo" six weeks T 
had no pay, learning to weave; guess I would have starved if I 
hadn't lived with my sister for nothing." 

In 1914 an illiterate girl started work as a cigar roller. She 
.. went for work where the others go," but earnina not more than 
$3 during the first two weeks and fearing it would"take too long to 
increase her pay, she left the factory . Now as she looks back she 
realizes her mistake in not remaining through the apprenticeship 
period, and her comment is " I foolish then-I stripper now." 

In 1905 another girl worked on through two months without any 
pay while she learned power-machine sewing. Comparin .. industry 
as the immigrants found it in the early 1900's with that of the present 
day, one woman said: "Many greenlforns eame then and the wages 
were small, but I'm glad I came so early, for although the pay was 
low it was easier to get a machine then and easier to learn." 
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First wages were likely to be wholly inadequate, as in the case of 
the girl who, out of her $3 a. week, paid her uncle $1.50 for board 
and $1 toward the cost of her passage, which he had advanced. It 
was not unusu&l for the women to feel that because they· were " green
horns" they not only worked for very low wages but received less 
consideration than ilie others, and one who had begun her industrial 
career in the basement kitchen of a din"oy restaurant made the com
ment: "I had the hardest, hell viest work to do all the time." 

Applicants for jobs sometimes hesitated to inquire the rates of pay, 
and if they did ask they were likely to rereive an evasive answer. 

Two women who had not worked long enough to have had a pay 
day in the jobs they were holding when interviewed explained that 
they could not tell what their wages would be because "Many times 
vou don't ask, for you know the bosses sometimes get sore about it" 
and "So glad I get a job, I couldn't ask about the pay yet." 

One girl, when asked about her wage in a. job begun two days 
before, replied: "I'm not privileged to ask, for it isn't my trade. It 
is wha.t.they give yon." 
Changes in method of pay •. 

Changes in method of pay and efficiency systems were a source of 
uneasiness to some. Before such a chan~e one textile hand inter
viewed could reckon her pay, but now it 15 too complIcated for her 
to understand. 

A tobacco stripper found that her earnings were less when the 
bundle of tobacco leaves-the basis of the wage rate-was eularged. 
When a topper in a hosiery mill was transferred from a job on laifies' 
hose to half hose the machine adjustments were so different that her 
pay envelope became alarmingly thin and she finally quit. Then she 
added exultantly, .. But now the girls on that job are a.ll right, for the 
union has set the rates so you can earn as much on one kmd of hose 
as the other." 

A weJlver who" quit her job" when the boss refused the raise sho 
asked for learned that the increase was offered immediately to those 
who remained. "I do that for them," she said proudly. 

Judging by the comments of the women, a cutting of wage rates 
had been quite general after the peak of 1919--20, a strange experience 
for those who bad worked as long a.s 10, 15, or even 20 years with
out a reduction. Naturally they ~rotested, but in vain-" the boss 

. said' I cut everybody. I cut you.' , 
The case of a power-macbine operator in an upholstery shop was 

happier than most. For years she bad speeded away, earning some
times $12 per week, and sometimes $15, never more. She heard of 
the higher wages in other shops and mustered courage to ask for 
a raise. This was flatly refused. She accepted the boss's decision as 
final and it never occurred to her to look for employment elsewhere; 
but good workers were in demand and a foreman from another shop 
called at her home, offering her the same kind of work at double the 
rate. Even so she was loath to leave her old boss, but the inducement 
was too much to refuse; and throughout the depression that followed, 
when others were out of work or having their wages cut she had 
steady wod< in her new job with increasingly higher pay. 
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A. clothing worker, unable to earn sufficient during the day after 
rates were cut, brought home immense bundles of overcoats to trim 
and clean during the evening, the rate for this kind of work being \I 
cents a coat. ·The week before she was interviewed she had worked 
four nights until 11 or 12 o'clock and received for the week's employ
ment, including her work in the shop and her overtime at home, 
$9.75. She was working when the agent called and the kitchen table 
and chairs were piled high with overcoats. The call caused no inter
ruption in the work. 
Difficulty in collecting wages. 

It seems incredible that employers should exploit labor by with
holding wages or by the nonpayment of wages that had been fairly 
earned. Yet an Italian girl, one of the most recent immigrants 
visited, related the followmg experience: The Italian boss of the 
shop where she sewed on coats kept promising to pay her, and at 
the end of three weeks owed her $31.SO. Meantime she had nothing, 
and expecting to get what was due her she kept promising to pay her 
landlady the rent. "All the girls waltin"; no money for car fare, 
no lunches but bread brought from home.il The boss said: "I pay 
next week"; then, "I pay after Sunday." But after Sunday tbe 
girls found the door locked. The office assistant promised to get 
their pay and to meet them with it "on Market Street," but they 
were never able to find him; The machines were removed from the 
shop. A. few of the girls, after spending "lots of days" trying to 
find the boss, went to the city hall, but they discovered that the cost 
of collecting would amount to more than their wages. It was all 
very discouraging. "Then what I do' I get married: He want 
me; he help me pay my ship card. I help bim buv nice things"; 
and· she pointed to the kitchen table and chairs. Their two rooms 
shone with newness, purchased on the installment plan, for she bad 
married a laborer whose earnings were barely $20 a week. 

Several firms had the reputation of "holding back" the money 
due the girls for the first few weeks of work, and it was next to im
possible to collect this back pay. A. girl who had worked for five 
weeks while learning her job signed a paper which, she understood. 
was alromise on her part to work .. year with her employers, at the 
end 0 which time they in turn were to pay her $8 for each of the 
five weeks of the learning period. She bad worked more than the 
year stipulated but the sum had not been paid. " Many times I ask. » 

A. bright Hungarian girl, whose parents were old and whose young 
brother" must be a success," in speaking of conditions confronting 
a woman with responsibilities at home said that the girls are afraid 
and take anything. " You feel like a slap in the face when you ask 
for a raise and the boss refuses. 'You make well enoug~ be quiet. 
If you do not like it you can get out. I tau",ht :you. Look how 
much I give you already. -You know nothing before I learned 1°u.' " 

Sbe went on to say that the p'resent boss makes mistakes m the 
pay roll and the girls are afraId to tell him. Besides, some girls 
do not know how to figure. "He forgot to pay me overtime. I 
worked on two nights before Easter to 8 o'clock. He pulled oj( $6.80 
on me. . I kept telling him two weeks and he tells me to go where; 
but he likes p>e for my work and gave it in my pay last time. Last. 
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year I was shy, too, and I never fuss for anything under $1\ but 
now I get tired telling him about all 25 cents. I copy in my oook 
all the amounts on the work; slips before I take them back to the 
forelady, so I know what I do just like '" bookkee~er. It takes a 
little bit of sense to keep it. That's the way they do m a union shop. 
Bosses don't make sUch mistakes in union shops. Not all bosses are 
like this one." 

One can almost hear the petty wrangling and bickering over these 
small amounts. Annie expected that $5 would be paid her at the 
end of her 6-weck learning period, but through some oversight her 
·name was not on the bookS: She stayed on, hoping to get the $5, as 
her pocketbook was empty. "I talked lots and the other girls all 
talked lots, too, before he .paid it." 
Personalities; language difficulties. 

In over a hundred cases women had left work because of friction 
with employers or other employees; they were sensitive to anything 
that suggested other than impartial treatment toward themselves 
and the workers who were American-born. Sometimes the clashing 
of personalities would make a job so unendurable in one place that 
the girls would quit, expecting to find conditions more harmouious 
in another plant. Their accounts were brief: 

Had an argument with the boss.. 
We had a personal flght. 
Many arguments~ 
He boss so much. 
The boss always picked on me. ..._~.. _; "'-~: 
The people got me sore; sometimes they thlDk I 11idn't do enoUgh and the 

work wasn't right. 
They wouldntt let me earn eDO~1. 
If you hurry all <!.BY.wlbnrer- ,c. t if you go Uttle bit slow. then he say~ 

.. Get to hell" .. h' "Y 
Til~ 1-fie mac Ine. girls made a mistake. he yelled at them: he 

aU the :whole body has 
The boS&~ I"";'Y~ fi. Y. U Go hGme. stay home," always 7elllng.. I get 

SO excited I don't do ani rug right. 
The boss was. too common; he was not an intelligent man. 
The bosses get so tresb. Tbey are not Christian American people aDY more. 
The super scares the girJs-..-a1ways he yell at them. 

Not infrequently the women left places when they had not the 
medium of a common language. A Pole said, ,. The other girls were 
all Italian and were always talking against me." A Slovak's com
ment was, "I didn't like it there. The German ladies stayed to
gether and there was only one other Slavic girl, and I didn't like 
that." One Gennan remarked, "Too many Russians there and no 
Burgenlanders." Another said, "The foreman wanted the Italians 
to have the best warps." 

A learner, in speaking of her first job, said of the American boss: 
"He just yelled and motioned how to do the work." There was no 
fellow countryman to help this girl] and after a week's struggle with 
the simple job she Il"ve up. "The llOss, he all the time yell at me." 

A " r.;:::horn " lUst 18 years old spent but half a day in her first 
mill. 'Only two other /!llrls in the big room who could talk. It 
was so dark and lonesome.' But in her nE"xt place this girl remained 
eight years as a spinner. 

_0-80--& 
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In her first job another woman was learning to double silk. but 
"the people were no good, always fighting, and I couldn't talk to 
explain," and when the forelady slapped her to make her understand 
she quit. She stated that she was much happier in a cigar factory, 
where" all talk the same." 

Although she could not say how she got the impression, one woman 
asserted 'l.uite positively that after a strike those who knew English 
got their lObs back because the blame was put on those who did not 
know English. Like her, many were so conscious of their ignorance 
of En~lish that they: became supersensitive and thought they were 
being Imposed upon because they were "greenies." Repeated refer
erences were made to foremen who had taken advantage of their 
ignorance and given them the worst jobs; for example, tobacco strip
pers felt that they had been imposed upon" when the boss put them 
there to strip." . 

Textile workers also had their grievances. One womau had been 
satisfied to take a job as a quiller upon the promise of ll"tting weaving 
soon. When she saw that several new American girls were given 
weaving in preference to herself she began asking for looms also 
but she was put off with a promise, " Next time you get a 100m.;; 
But sbe never did, and she left without understanding why she was 
not given a job as a weaver. In the same way a bobbin girl of 16 was 
promised a job of winding, but it was" aU promises:" She saw four 
new girls hired for winding at 16 cents an hoUl'-" more American" 
girls than she-and meanwhile extra frames were given her until 
sne :,,·Jt-Jike a~' chore boy" with so much runuiJl<:\". In despair she 
finally quit, blaming the foreman for her bad'- "'I. 

Women who were shakers iT) lanndr; 0'l1 .Ir ~ ~,,';;;;;,:- :in woolen 
mills; and breakers in jute mills rre...;1.'l3T", 1 1BlI.o;, II" ~"" a;"..,.jeans 
would not do the kinds of work they "l.,~a 8,__ ... fl"llr n 

Hand seasoning in tanneries is not m.staUment plan, - ::J~ of 
rubbing-with a long, constant sweeping m1;ll ~..!O a wee!. .. stain 
into the leather stretched on a table before ~n.!" JlM.fer. "Machine 
seasoning is much less exhausting, for this means feeding the hides 
into a manglelike machine that does the staining. The Polish women 
felt bitter because those who knew English were given the preference 
in these machine jobs_ It seemed never to have occurred to them 
that they might learn English so as to understand instructions about 
the work and the machine. 

Extreme dissatisfaction with conditions is expressed by the women 
in ineffectual walkouts-strikes, as they call them. This is appar
ently the only way the workers have of releasing their pent-up feel
ings. The strike of the Lehigh Valley cigar workers in 1924 was 
most vivid in the memory of several of the women interviewed. At 
least 50 referred to it in an attempt to explain their feelings toward 
conditions prevailing in their plants, even thongh this strike, as a 
protest against the cut in rate, the long hours, and the p<lOr quality 
of tobareo, had gained nothing for them in the end. There were 
other women who had not taken the strike seriously, seeming to know 
little of its cause, its settlements, or its details. One poor soul a.~ked 
helplessly, "Why in America women have to fight the bosses! Why 
the hosses always scold and always hollerf" 

One intelligent woman thought that the failure of the strike was 
. due largely to the lack of leadership and nuity among the women 
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themselves. For, though there was a general exodus from the plant 
at first, the women were not organized and could not come to an 
agreement among themselves. Some wanted the 8-hour day, while 
others, afraid they could not earn enough in 8 hours, inSISted on 
the 10-hour day. Many languages complicated the situation. "The 
Hungarians saId to the Winds they did not know what they wanted. 
Thev said to me,' You are German; you go with the Jews.' I said, 
• YeS, I'll stand in this corner and holler for my side; you stand in 
that corner and holler for your side; and some .one else stand in 
another corner and holler for her side'; and we didn't get anything." 

Several women were quite disgusted because the workers did not 
. stay out longer. Their comment was that" foreign women were too 
easily fr~htened by the boss." One woman said that she was learn
ing Enghsh so as to fight for herself next time. "The girls are 
so dumb." 
Managerial policies. 

The satisfactory adjustment of the worker to the job depended 
to a great extent upon the condition of the equipment in the plant. 
In this the machine and the condition of the stock that the worker 
must handle play equally important parts. A mismatched team 
trying to adjust themselves to each other's speed and shortcomings 
was a frequent cause for complaint, and the difficulties of learning 
and becoming established discOuraged many. 

Mac4ines.-The remarks of the women about the machines they 
had to operate reflect the timidity and alarm of those to whom 
machine~ was entirely new and strange. 

"Machme goes so quick. I can't keep up so fast." A doffer" didn't 
like the machine--so big, so hard to take care of, and too much 
noise." Of combs in the card room a girl said, "It looked so ugly, 
I shivered," and another "wanted to run away" as soon as she 
started the machine. "You have to use your , .. ms and feet so much. 
Your whole body has to move when you sew," said a stitcher. One 
girl who gave up a machine operation after two days because she 
could not get used to the noise never tried factory work again, but 
she r<>gretted this--" No one tell me machine all right by and by 
when I get used to it." 

After six months a Russian Jewess left her job in .. clothing 
factory because "the machines were so close, so noisy, there was 
no breath." Another said of power-machine sewing, "For the eyes 
bad, for the mind stale; no time to think, all the time run, run." 

The machines seemed to get out of order for unaccountable reasons. 
"Something the matter with the machine"; the girls must "lose 
time waiting for the machine fixer"; and «the foreman tired of 
fixing my machine" were common complaints. A rather retiring ~rl 
told how the other workers crowded her out of her turn in gettmg. 
work inspected or her machine fixed. Her machine was delicate and 
broke down often and the forelady would fix the machines of older 
workers first, leaving the new hands to wait. One day after wait
ing what seemed to her like hours, she quit, hoping to find a better 
machine somewhere in another shop. 

A weaver, young in years but old in experience, had learned" never 
to expect a good job first time you go to a mill, for nobody before 
you left a good job for something else." In one place she had found 
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the " war~ so bad, so many ends out, and I spent so much time pull
ing them m with the reed knife I couldn't mll.ke out. The boss Kept 
promising and promising something better but always the same bad 
warp. If it wasn't one thing, it was another. In an?ther place I 
had old looms; one was always broken and I had to walt so long for 
the loom fixer; sometimes 20 minutes and once over an hour. I 
couldn't alford to wait so much so I quit." 

Others made similar remarks. "Much trouble-bad silk all the 
time; second-hand looms and everything loose on them." 

Dissatisfaction with the small number of looms also was ex
pressed. One employee who saw one of her three looms taken from 
her and given to a new girl quit her job. 

Though an experienced weaver was given three looms, one was 
" no good" and She could not make as much as on two good looms, 
so she left. Sometimes the weavers gave up their jobs because they 
had only one loom; "could not make on one 100m" was their 
comment. 

Some of .theolder women had seen changes in machinery and the 
introduction of more modern methods Df production that threatened 
their positions in the factory. .A. few silk pickers felt that their 
occupation was not so good as it had been, because a machine was 
turnmg out much of tile work formerly done by hand. With ma
chine picking the method of pay also had been changed from a 
piecework to a timework basis, and the earnings of the women had 
fallen off. 

In the cigar industry the stripping machine had displaced some 
of the women. "It makes the pay smaller," was their chief com
plaint. When stripping machines were introduced, a :foreman prom
ised to teach one of the old hand strippers how to operate them. 
Meanwhile she was laid off and waited two weeks, going back to 
inquire from time to time, and at every inquiry the foreman renewed 
his promise to teach her. Not until she saw that all the machines 
had operators did she realize that she had to find another job. " Bad 
for hand strippers now." 

The recent introduction of the automatic cigar-making machine 
in one of the factories in the Lehigh V alley was making the women 
a~prehensive about their jobs as they saw themselves gradually being 
dIsplaced and no other kindS of employment 0.l'en to them. As II 
rule, the older, experienced women were not gIven an opportunity 
to learn· to operate the machines. "They wanted young girls and 
couldn't use me," was II remark heard again and again. 

Poor 8tooo.-The poor quality of the raw material on which the 
women worked was the cause of much discontent, as poor stock is 
harder to handle and slows down production. Some of the bitter
est complaints made by the cigar workers referred to the quality of 

. the tobacco: "They gIve us bad stock, but they want good. work." 
"Rotten stock, bum pay." "Every place you go they give you 
rotte~ stock and don't let you make enough." One woman's pro
duction had been cut about half when she began working with II 
poorer grade of tobacco, even though the rate of pay remained 
unchanged. 

When poor tobacco is used it is difficult to cut the required number 
of wrappers from a leaf, and in cutting it is likely to be wasted. 
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They are then "short with wrappers" and the "fo~an fight 
about it so &ll the people look at JOu." After 3'12 years WIth .. firm 
one cigar wrapper left because The stuff was so bad, I used too 
much. They were scolding me &ll the time." One girl had pre
ferred, instead of "fight too much," to quit and find a place where 
" they don't give you hell yet." "He have not good respect for the 
tobacco; he Call my work short; he always make .a rGw" were the 
wmments of another worker. 

Workers in the textile mills had trouble with the quality of the 
fibers and threads:" Poor material." "Rotten warp." "Work 
running bad and poor pay." "Silk was bad." One woman re
marked: " The work runs SO bad I quit. Then the boss would send 
for me and say, 'I'll fix the work all right for you,> but he nO fix." 
" Yon don't get your warp in and you have to wait and wait." 
Another said: " You might find the work left all in 8, tangle. You 
would know to look at it such a place can't pay." 

T ea'1T/lW01'k.-In the Lehigh Valley cigars were made chielly by 
hand, three girls working together m a team, the buncher keeping 
the two rollers supplied with stock. A., ..... in and again the cigar 
workers referred to the drawback of ill-balanced teams. Rollers 
complained of irregular or poor bunch makers or of having none at 
all. "She make bad bunches, so my work bad, too, and I quit." 
"Waited three days for a bunch maker, then I quit." "Bunch maker 
gune every week a day." "When you don't have bunch maker you 
have to go to another factory. They kept telling me, 'Next week 
you'll have a bunch maker,' but she not come." "No got bunch 
maker, got to get other job." 

Slow rollers annoyed a swift buncher, who frequently must quit 
by the middle of the afternoon, since she had made enough bunches 
to keep the rollers busy the rest of the day. "I li.kJl to work to 
5 o'clock, too. I no gut strong cigar roller." 

A cigar buncher who had been unavoidably absent from the fac
tory found when she returned that there was no roller for her. 
Although she had worked for the firm several years, no effort was 
made to fit her into another team, and the foreman insisted that as 
she was " old now" (she was 38) she could not expect to have another 
roller and so had better do stripping. After having been a stripper 
it was impossible for her to get a job as a buncher, and when it was 
too late she realized her mistake in submitting to the change in jobs. 

On the other hand, bunch makers whose pay was regulated by the 
piece-work earnings of the two rollers were dissatisfied and quit their 
lobs because the rollers were slow or irregular in their work. "Some
times no roller--<ilie stay home." 

The impossibility of a German cigar buncher conversing with 
the Hunprian rollers on the team made a critical situation in one 
plant. .l!'a.ch in her own tongue shifted the blame for the poor work 
being done. The trouble ended in a quarrel, and the buncher left 
the factory. When women said that they had quit a job because" the 
people there no good" it usually developed that race prejudice and 
misunderstandings, exaggerated by inability of the workers to 
converse with one another, were the real causes. 

Workers in other industries seldom made reference to poorly bal
anced teamwork. The case of a topper in a hosiery mill is an excep-
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tion. After three days as a topper, she ga.ve up a. job that promised 
well, because she was so driven in her effort to keep up 
with the knitters. "Didn't have time to go to the dressin~ room or 
even to get a. drink." But in contrast to tliese occasional Inlsfits were 
many more who were well matched and worked together harmoni
ously. A bunche!, 1 a.ged 42, had a. slow roller, but her comment 
was that she herself was getting slow; " not so young now." 

U ... atisfac~ OJr1'fJJ¥I1lementa fur teolClving.-In only one mill had 
the firm supplied an instructor for the apprentice weavers. Instruc
tion usually was a personal arrangement between the girl who Wanted 
to learn and a. friend or rela.tive who was an experienced weaver in 
the mill. These friends taught the beginners on their own looms 
and it was customary for the learners to p"{ them $5 or $10, some
times $15. Occasionally a. gift instead 0 money was presented 
to the teacher. The learning period va.ried from one to four -weeks 
and during the period of apprenticeship there was no pay. One 
woman told how she had been given a. loom a.t the end of three 
weeks, her first week's earnin~ being $2.50. 

A girl who expressed a desIre to learn weaving, when asked what 
hindered her replied:" Who going to learn you ¥ Factory not give 
you the chance. Have to find yourself someone willing ~ show you. 
It takss money." 

Moreover, there is no agreement on the part of the management 
to furnish looms after the job is learned. The a.rrangement IS most 
informal; it is not always certain that the girls can get their own 
looms when the learning period is passed, and even after they start 
on one loom often there is difficnlty in getting enough looms to make 
the job pay. "Silk-mill people are very hard on their workers in 
rega.rd to their looms," is the impression of one young girl whose time 
spent in learning was lost, since she never got looms of her own, 
and she finally had to go to a cigar factory because there was "noth
ing else to do." 

Several :rears ago a. similar situation had been prevalent in eiw.-r 
factories. It was customary for rollers and bunchers to work WIth
out pay while they learned their trade, though strippers began earn
ing at once, and many were forced to select stripping instead of roll
ing or bunching. One woman of 35 had begun work as a stripper 
in 1907. She had ke.pt at it whenever her domestic duties permitted, 
and with only a. strIpper's pay she had been the chief wage earner 
in the family for three years. In a tone of regret she said that she 
would have liked to learn rolling, but she «couldn't live for nothing 
while learning," and now they want younger a!~rentices. 

A girl who had borrowed $80 to come to erica felt so bur-
dened with debts that she started at once as a stripper. Another, 
who had not expected to work many years, had begun as a stripper. 
never guessing that at the end of 11 years she still would be strippmg. 
else she would have lelU"lled "something that paid better." 

A stri\,per felt that she had lost the opportunity of her life because 
she was III just when she had a. chance to learn bunch making. 

The following two instances, one of a woman with years of ex
perience and the other of a girl spending her first day in industry, 
mdicate how the worker's failure to get the employer's point of view 
gave her no choice but to look for work elsewhere: 
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On the reorganization of a plant a foreladYl who had been with 
the firm for 19 years, was given a piecework lob that she had not 
done for a long time and for which she no longer had speed and 
skill. Naturally she had to.leave. 

It took considerable courage for a new girl to give up her first 
job when she heard the employer dischargmg another gIrl because 
the" greenhorn [referring to herself] would work cheaper." . 
, Pieceworlc.-In many of the industrial jobs piecework was driving 
the workers to their utmost speed, as they wanted to earn the extra 
pennies. The rate of pay for polishing the heads of brass screws 
was 60 cents a thousand. "If I do 5,000 a day, that is $3. It is not 
so hard, but every minute you've got to be qUIck." 

Another said: " It is how mucli you work. Some day no feel so 
good, don't make much. Some weeks $18, other weeks, you know, 
you get bad stock." 

The young pace setter in one factory was rather PW1:d of the 
distinction. "I'm supposed to be the fastest worker. en a new 
girl comes for work Mr. G. takes my card to show her how much 
I make." 

However, some of the women were keen about piecework and 
seemed dissatisfied when another basis of pay was used. A girl dis
couraged with her timework earnings of $12 a week said, "My place 
not so good. They promise you piecework, but it is only promISeS." 
Others had left because" there was no chance for piecework." 

Dis,,"IlBt with the piecework rates was expressed occasionally. 
Many tobacco strippers felt that they" hurry all the time and work 
too hard for anything." The maximum pay of a Slovak woman 
was $20. She SIghed as she rem&rked: "Twenty is too much. I 
work too hard all time to get it." Another said: "I work like an 
automat." 

A clothing operator who had packed crackers during a slack sea
son in her trade found that she could not keep up with the speed of 
the conveyor. To earn the standard rate she was expected to fill 
" piles and piles of boxes" a day. .. I quit. He can find another fool 
if she is willing." 

Unlike most of the women a silk weaver with experience in several 
mills seemed delighted to be in a mill " nicer" than all the others be
cause there was no piecework, and she never wants to return to the 
old system of pay. ( 
. ~other weaver, wh? had heen promoted to the yosition of weav
mg mstructor, appreciated the change. "They gIve you a chance, 
they don't hurry and bully you. You're not on a rush, and don't 
get too tired." 

Speeding was wearing out some women. "All the time I'm tired. 
It's piecework, and operating on men's vests is cheap work. I hurry 
all the time to make anything." 

A "speed fiend" who had made as high as $3Q on- piecework in a 
cigar factory changed to housework after" very few years because 

• she "thought it would be healthier." Upon further inquiry she 
added, " Well, I guess I speeded myself to death." 

Although not on a machine job, seamstresses in dressmaking shops 
had felt the nervous strain of speeding, and this combined with 
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long hours and low pay made conditions all but unbearable. The 
comments of a woman who had worked also in the needle trades in 
the old country are illuminating: "The madame says the work must 
he done if we get our pay from the lady who wants the dress. Then 
we don't have any supper time but sew, sew, sew till sometimes 8 
o'clock, 9 o'clock. That rushing. Once I said that I didn't want 
to stay and was leaving; she gave me $2, and I worked that night 
until the dress was done.'! For a "long time" in 1924 she had 
worked like this for $10 a week. "I haven't got the education, but 
I'm not dumb," she added, "and I know I do lots of things nicer 
than the others" but I didn't get the pay!' 

Contrasting her work in a clothing factory with her previous 
experience in a dressmaking shop, working under high-speed pres
sure and trying to please "fuSSy customers," another girl said: 
"Here, one boss to please. Every day the same hours; I do one 
thing, I get it done." 
PhysieaI strain. 

A surprising number of women had left jobs because of the physical 
strain of the work and illnesses attributed to it. 

a owe'WO'rk.-More women left housework than quit any other job 
because it was:" Too hard." "Too heavy." "I not strong enou¢l." 
"So much to do-not go to church." "Work all the time-work so 
early, so late." "Clean 10 rooms, wash dishes, wash clothes." "Too 
hard, I too skinny, I get sick." 

On the whole, "IDalding," as many of the women called it, was 
not popular as a job. Comments selected at random from the sched
ules give a picture of lonely girls handicapped by new ways of 
housekeeping, new customs, and a new lan~age. "Not hear a Polish 
word spoken, couldn't stand it." "Everything new, learn everything 
new." " I so lonesome I cried all the time!' "I wanted to see some 
people." 

Eye stl'ain..-Eye strain was complained of !!~icularly by women 
employed: in textiles-hosiery and silk. So hard for eyes. 
Couldn't see' enough to earn." After two days as a topper a girl 
quit because" It was too bad for the eyes. I have ~d eyes. Why 
should I spoil them'" A few gave up silk weavlDg because they 
"couldn't see the fine threads. I crazy. Eyes no good." One 
weaver. who needed glasses said, "Gotta eye every night, goU9. feet 
every mght. " 

EIClunu&tion.-Not all the women who talked about their tired. 
aching feet had left their jobs, bllt an Italian woman of 58 who had 
been working seven years as 9. dofl'el'-her ouly job in the United 
States-had given it uf. because "stand all day and when I come 
home I can't even walk.' Her daughter said she did not know what 
other work her mother could find. 

While the wea.vers found it "hard to stand 10 hours, not healthy," 
the cigar makers complained of the strain on their backs. " Too 
hard, sit all the time. Every day, my back." "Lots of times head
ache and backache. You're sitting all the time and you have to bend 
down." A cigar roller ~ M, who had been at the job since she 
was 15 years old, was " afraid" she wouldn't be able to work much 
longer, her shoulders were" so bad from bending over the work SO 
Illany yea.rs." 
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Textile workers particularly referred to the phpical exertion of 
repeated bending, lifting, and standing. "Startmg and stopping 
the loom takes all your strength." "Had to lean so much to fasten 
up ends." A weaver who was pregnant had to give up her job 
because of the lifting of the weights on the loom, and when inter
viewed she was worrying lest she should not get back her looms 
when she returned to work. 

, A winder complained of the effort to reach the reels above her 
head. A ribbon weaver found the high reach and stretching on 
ribbon looms too difficult, and at the end of three months gave it up. 
Another woman was transferred to box looms, and had to resign 
before she became accustomed to the work. Her comment, like that 
of the ribbon weaver, was "It's a man's job, it's so heavy." 

Boarding in the hosiery plants also was physically exha.usting, 
and at least one woman cRlJ.ed it " a man's job." The daughter of a 
woman who had tried steel chipping explained that her mother 
"used to wear stra.ps around her wrists all the time, it was so hard. 
It was a man's work." Women who were lifting and moving cans 
of paint said! "It really isn't a fit job for a girt" When one young 
mother was mterviewed she said that after she had lifted a lot of 
heavy boxes of locks she" had to go to the midwife." 

In a few other jobs reported by the women there appesred to be 
a definite connection between the job and physical ills. After operat
ing 0. kick press for two months one woman refused to work longer, 
thou~h she had been offered $2 a week more if she would remo.in; 
her oack and legs were too lame to consider the offer. Another 
woman thought that constant kicking of a foot press had caused a 
miscarriage. On her return she ho.d asked for lighter work but 
there was none. "Too hard standing on one foot and pressing the 
pedo.l all day." 

One slender girl was employed in an upholstery department 
stretching tapestries over furniture frames with the left hand while 
she nailed WIth the right. This was the same kind of work as the 
men were doing and for months her arms ached severely. When' she 
suggested to the foreman that her work was co.using the trouble he 
laughed o.t her and said : "Anyone is liable to have rheumatism." 
Fino.lly her arm stiffened, swelled, and grew numb, and she had to 
stav in the hospital for weeks. 

Women who had worked in tanneries referred more often to the 
strain of their jobs than to other conditions. Trimming skins re
quires little skill, but one woman who had trimmed skinS da, after 
day for five years said: « It's bard, the scissors on the hand.' Hers 
was a piecework job and probably a full pay envelope had kept her 
at it, for in 1920, when the rate was cut, her earnings had dropped 
from $20 to $16, so she had become discouraged and quit. 
Insanitary eonditions. 

Work done in dismal, damp, or dirty surroundings becomes all but 
unbearable. Though comparatively few of the women had worked 
in meat· racking plants, their comments almost generally were 
critico.l 0 the rooms in which they worked. " You stand all day on 
a wood platform and weo.r skin aprons to keep dry, but the water is 
everywhere and it is wet and cold just the same. In the winter it is 
colder and the meat so cold sometimes it has ice on it o.nd the tabi ... 
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are cold." These women had "too many colds" and .. the wet floors 
hurt the legs." One woman, after linking sausages four years had 
given up the job in spite of her good pay because she .. ached so}, 

The rag sorterS', too, referred to dust and dirt, but one had quit her 
job not 80 much because the rags were dirty as because the work
room. a large barnlike place heated by one little stove in a far corner, 
became unbearable when the winter winds whistled up through the 
cracks in the floor on which she sat to work. 
D1ness reported by cigar workers. 

Specific causes for leaving a job occurred oftener in some industries 
than in others, and the reasons seemed peculiar to conditions in the 
industry. For example, long hours and physical strain were more 
often assigned as reasons for leaving domestic-service and office
cleaning jobs, and difficulties over work equipment or plant policies 
were causes mentioned almost exclusively by cigar and silk workers. 
Leaving jobs in the clothing trades was due largely to slack work, 
shutdowns, or closing, and in most of the cases in which low earnings 
were given as the cause of leaving jobs in this trade the pay wac 
linked closely with such undertime employment. 

Insanitary conditions of the plant and illness due to the job were 
reasons advanced almost exclUSIvel1 by cigar workers. 

Though the indefinite" no like' was as much of a cause as a few 
cigar workers were able to give, the majority assi~ed very definite 
reasons. A woman of 33, who had worked as a cIgIlr roller an but 
two years since she was 18, described the effect of such an experience 
when she said: "Cigar work no good for any woman. It make her 
foolish and rough and she not know much after some years." 

A young woman who had worked in a cigar factory in Munkacs 
before coming to America showed the agent a picture of that factory 
and drew comparisons not favorable to the cigar establishments she 
knew in this country. She called attention to the grass and trees 
around the European factory, praising its cleanliness and light. Her 
final comment was that she thought Americans did not know how 
to keep clean and tidy. Nor was it unusual for women with ex
perience in various cigar factories in the United States to draw con
trasts of conditions. It was natural that these women should have 
their preferences. In one plant the windows were large, in others 
tilllall; in some they were opened for ventilation, in others not. An 
appreciative roller said: .. The super we got now opens the window, 
but the other one didn't bother about the people. This one says it's 
nice to get fresh air. I like him." 

In addition to references to the steam, the dust, and the lack of 
fresh air in the factories a number of cigar workers discussed 
physical ailments, chiefly digestive, which they attributed to their 
occupations in cigar factories. Some had experienced the symptoms 
in their first jobs and had quit after only .. few days or after giving 
the job a few months' trial. On the other hand, some women who 
had not suffered at first later found themselves subject to such 
digestive disorders that they were unable to work. 

In 18 months a persistent woman had tried four different cigar 
factories, always in hope that the next place would smell less r&uk 
and the tobacco be less strong. Her health grew worse and worse 
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until a doctor advised her to give up work at once. Another with 
years of experience said: "Too much stink. I can't eat, my stomach 
like fire. All good again when I not work a while." A woman who 
had quit after a year because of loss of ap,petite s&id: ".Since I 
don't work there no more I eat like anything.' A strip~r also com
plained of loss of appetite; "But then," she added, 'good thing, 
maybe; not pay so much for food." A young woman who had been 
working in a cigar factory since her arrival in the United States 
in 1920 pointed with pride to her framed passport picture,. which 
showed her to have been plump at that time. When her father met 
her three years later" he not know me, I so thin and skinny. Never 
sick before I came to America. Cigars not good to work." 

According to the description of one cigar worker, life is a vicious 
circle: "I work, I get sick, I work again to get a little money to pay 
doctor and the drug store; that work makes me sicker and sicker, 
another doctor's bill, work for money to pay, and sick again." 

Though the evidence of the women indicated that the cigar in
dustry was blamed for many physical ills, occasionally workers 
volunteered such information as "Healthier in the factory than at 
home," or " Ci!:!&r work is good for the health," and " Tobacco never 
made me sick like the other ladies." 

In this connection it is .interesting to note that the Anti-Tubercu
losis Society of the Family Welfare Association of Bethlehem had 
instituted medical examinations in four cigar factories in 1925. Many 
of the women were unwilling to submit to physical examinations, so 
not more than 138 foreign-born women were included. These were 
chiefly Hungarians, ranging in ages from 16 to 60. Forty-two were 
single, 85 were married, and 11 widowed or separated. The results 
of this investigation show no condition prevalent at that time corre
sponding to the digestive disorders complained of in the interviews 
of the present study. The examinations show~n that 39 women were 
normal, 11 were tuberculosis suspects, 32 had goiter, 18 were anemic, 
II had stomach or intestinal trouble, and most of the others were 
ruffering from bsd teeth, eye troubles, or fallen arches. In all proba
bility the old buildings, the bad ventilation, and the posture tlirough 
long hours of work contributed to the aihnents that the women 
reported, but in the community the workers themselves held the 
tobacco chiefly responsible for their ills. 

PERSONAL REASONS FOR LEAVING JOB 

In addition to the reasons for leaving work concerned directly 
with conditions within the industry jobs had been given up for per
sonal or family reasons in no way related to the industry. 

An unpublished tabulation sliows that in 574 cases personal and 
family reasons had caused the leaving of jobs. It is interesting to 
note that the reasons for leaving jobs because of conditions in the 
industry are more than three times as many as those classified as 
personal. Some workers had moved away from their places of 
employment and others wanted a job nearer home; others reported 
illness of self or family as the reason for lellvin~; in 66 cases rela
tives and friends influenced the worker to try a different job; a few 
women gave up working when their husbands had an mcrea.se ju 
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earnings so that it was no longer necessary for the wives to h<:lp with 
the family support. The personal causes most frequently gt yen for 
leaving a job were the marriage of the worker or home dutIes and 
the illness of self or others in the family. 

UNSATISFAGTORY CONDITIONS NOT RESULTING IN CHANGE OF 
JOB 

Conditions that set some women to hunting new jobs were en
dured by others. The office cleaners illustrate this point. Office 
cleaning was desirable chiefly because of the hours of work and not 
because of the job itself. Though some were forced to wve up 
beca use their "knees were sore" or they "couldn't sbmd It, work 
all day at home, then work all night," ma.ny continued the work in 
spite of conditions or because they knew that office-cleaning jobs 
were linIited. "Five or six women crune every night to get work." 

The usual routine of one office cleaner was described on the sched
ule as follows: From 6 to 9 in evenings sweeps and mops 26 linD
leum-covered and 2 wood floors; wrin!!S mop by hand though negro 
porters in balls have mop wringers; ~ed for wringer but told they 
were too heavy for women; to get through allotment of offices must 
hurry so that clothes usually wet with perspiration when she leaves. 
Returns in morning to dust rooms, clean' mirrors, wash bowls and 
cuspidors, and empty waste baskets. 

The number of raoma. for which each woman was responsible 
varied with size of room and kind of floor, but the worst feature of 
the work was the white steps: "No like scrub marble," they said. 
When one asked to be relieved of scrubbing on her knees and given 
sweeping and dusting only, the forelady said, " Yon no want, I go:t 
someone eJ.se," so the worker continued to scrub. "I must," she SaId. 
Another woman had left a sinIilar lob hecause of her bad knees, 
and while there WI!S no heavy mopprng and scrubbing in her new 
place the carpeted floors required heavy swee",ing. No vacuum 
cleaner was provided, but the respite from scrubbrng was giving her 
knees a chance to get well. 

One of the women interviewed Was working with a. group all of 
whom except herself were AnIericans. She could not understand 
EnFlish and was SUre she was being imposed upon because she was 
q. • greenie." She said that she was the one who had the hardest 
o;crubbingof white-tile floors and that the washing powder used 
made her hands smart. Another worker had to clean 30 rooms, 
more than many of the other women, and nothing would convince 
her that the forelady was not favoring the Americans while she 
exploited the foreigtlers. 

Not only office cleaners but laundry workers showed a. tendency 
to remain on the job in spite of adverse conditions. These were, 
for the most part, older Slavic women, conscious of their handicap 
in not speaking English and certain that it was because of this han
dicap tliat they were imposed upon frequently. These women were 

. shakers, mangle workers, pressers. They spoke of the steam, of 
the hot pipes under the cement floors, and the heat in general; of the 
low eeilrngs in the basement workrooms. A few had collapsed un
der the.strain of such c:ondit!ons, yet they had returned to laundry 
work. " It's hard worK, terrIble hot, you ha.ve to be strong to stane! 
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it." Not only was'the work heavy; the pay was inadequate. The 
women told of the struggles they had had to live on their wages. 

A representative number of women had worked at one time or 
another in theJ'ute industry-"jutey," as they called it. In the mills 
the women fe the breakers or watched the roving cans--heavy or 
monotonous work that required no little endurance. Yet these 
women, who looked strong and equal to the job, were critical of the 
long hours, the constant standing, and the dirt. 

The similarity in the lives of these jute workers may be illustrated 
by citing a couple of the interviews. As a girl in the old count~ 
Mary often had "chopped wood in the bushes and dug potatoes,' 
and her first work in America was" maiding," which she did in the 
two years preceding her marriage. While her seven children were 
young she supplemented her husband's earnings by taking boarders, 
and when her children were older her time had been about evenly 
divided· between her home and the mill. From 1909 to 1912, during 
her" man's" illness, and also for nine months in 1914 when his work 
was slack, she had worked in the jute mill, and since 1918 she had 
worked there quite steadily. She remarked to the agent in the inter
view that her chief concern, now that her children were fawn, was 
for her husband. "I pity my man. One week he wor days, the 
next he work nights, 12 hours every night, and next Sundar he 
~ork 24 hours. If he die, I have more trouble, so I work, too.' 

As her husband had died Annie came to America in 1914, for she 
had heard she could get "nice work" over here. First she tried 
housework, then she heard of "jutey." The war came andior five 
years she had "much trouble;' as her four children whom she had 
left in Europe until she COuld earn money to send for them almost 
starved. -At the time of the interview she seemed happy in having 
her children with her, and hoped that the two youngest could "be 
nice educated." In the expectation of a .. better life" she had 
remarried in 1920, but after only a few weeks it had become evident 
that a " husband can't do it alone. Plenty to do, so I go back to my 
place in mill." Annie's husband acted as her interpreter, as she 
herself could not read the figures on her pay envelopes nor tell the 
amounts of her earnin~ Often she spent her wages on her way 
home from the mill. 'Shoes, meat, bread, then all gone." 

The following are among the many cases that illustrate the woman's 
helplessness and her failure to understand new methods and strange 
customs. 

A French girl who spoke English and had had sales experience in 
her native country was working in a candy factory. As part of this 
job she had to carry 5.pound boxes of candy from the second floor 
to the basement. To get through more quicldy she would carry as 
many as possible--5 or 6 boxes---ea.ch trIp; even so, she sometimes 
was going up and down stairs for two hours at a time. She knows 
she was given more than her share of the heavy work because she 
was not an American. "There is nothing to learn, just taking candy 
from a board and packing it. I could see myself 50 years there and 
not any higher." Although her weekly earnings were only $10 she 
felt tImid about hunting another job. "I have ambition but not 
nerve." She had refused a position selling toys at $12 a week because 
she did not know the stock and at that wage could not afford clothes 

• 
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nice enourh for the store. Yet she would like to sell perfumes or 
dresses. 'I know those best," she said. 

A typical case is that of a woman who had never found adjust
ment in her job. In 1914, at the age of 29, she had first tried her 
lUck as a. stripper in a. cigar factory\ but she made little more than 
50 cents a day. "I all the time cry.' Then for two years she was 
in II hotel restaurant, but her health broke down; "I skinny, sick." 
Discouraged, she went baCk to stripping tobacco, since she knew it 
was easier than kitchen work. She had continued at stripping fillers, 
though to make her llSUal pay of $10 or $11 a week it was necessary 
to go very early to the factory and to work for long hours and very 
hard; sometimes she began as early as 6 for the door was open then 
and the strippers could gc> in. She worked till 5.30 in the evening. 

A Slovak woman beginning work in this country at the age of 
31 had attempted several unskilled jobs, but unsuccessfully_ The 
expression of her face was one of complete discouragement as she 
spoke of the many times she had been forced to go back to office 
cleaning, "because not trained for anything else." 

An experienced silk weaver was unable to arrive at a satisfactory 
adjustment in the mill, where she was employed on the day shift. 
A weaver on the night shift was using the same looms and in the 
morning the day worker found such" a mess of ends dc>wn " that it 
spoiled her work, caused her dclay and, of course, cut her wages. 



ACCIDENTS 

As many as 124 women reported industrial accidents, and while 
almost half of this number had occurred in textile mills and about 
a fourth in the clothing industry accidents were reported also by 
office cleaners, restauraut workers, and even rag sorters. 

In the needle trades the most usual trouble was running the needle 
into the finger, but the women regarded such punctures as trilling 
matters. "Run plenty needles in my finger," was a frequent com
ment. One operator said, .. I never had an accident, nothing but a 
needle in my finger." When one girl was asked to describe an acci
dent, she replied, "It's somethint!: that you never can tell} you work 

. so hard, so close, it happen lots 01 times." In one ease intection had 
developed from a needle puncture and for the four weeks during 
which the operator was unable to sew she had been given general 
work and paid a flat rate of $10 a week. It was such a relief from 
piecework speeding that the girl referred to it as "nice vacation 
for me." 
. The workers regarded cuts much as they regarded needle punec 
tures--minor affairs for which, in a number of cases, little or no 
time was lost. 

"The knife slipped when the boss hollered at me in the ear," was 
how one woman accounted for an ufly gash. A woman summed up 
her disregard of cuts in the words: ' Got now lots of cuts, no cuts too 
much "-that is, none seemed to her seriol1S. 

Other accidents, however, were serious. A woman whose fin?,er 
was caught in a power machine described her fright by saying, 'I 
run, I run so fast, I never go ba~b~n quit my job." Others said, 
" The cog took a bite," or "The m . e chewed my arm." 

Flying shuttles, combs, punch presses, and slippery floors all con
tributed to accidents. The dark stairway where one worker fell 
might have been anywhere, and it was not until after the accident 
that a light was installed on the stairway. A hole in the floor not 
visible because of old papers, in which a rag sorter injured her 
ankle, likewise was repall'8d after the worker had been injured. 

In very few cases did it appear that ignorance of English was a 
definite contributing cause of the accident. However, of the 18 
women who had been permanently injured, 9 did not speak Eng
lish at the time of the mterview. The outstanding case where lan
guage difficulty seemed to be the main factor in an accident was that 
of a 16-year-old Italian girl who was at work in a mill within a 
week after she reached this country. She was assigned to a Polish 
girl as her "learner." Neither could understand the other, and on 
her second day in the mill, in an effort to stop the machine, the young 
Italian girl lost her hand. 
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To get a picture of the recent immigration, illustrating the prob
lems of the women who had lived here only since the World War, 
ser.arate tabulations to show some of the characteristics of this 
se ected group were made. Among the women reporting there seems 
to be very little difference between the immigration of this more 
recent period and that of 20 or 30 years before. The women of both 
periods had youth, racially they were the same, and industrially 
their experiences had been similar. 
Race. 

In Table 6 of this report appear 451 women who had come to the 
United States since and including 1920. These women had come 
from the same countries in Europe and to the same localities in 
Pennsylvania as had the imm~ts who preceded them years before, 
and they had settled in the neIghborhoods where fellow countrymen 
had been settling for many years. A further analysis shows the 
racial trend of this group. The numbers were about evenly divided 
between Philadelphia and the Lehi(l:h Valley; with Jews predominat
ing in Philadelphia and Germans In the Lehigh Valley. The other 

'races or peoples, represented l1.r. much smaller numbers, merely 
indicate a tendency of recent immigrants to settle in commUnities 
where their countrymen had already established themselves-prac
tically all the Italian and English-speaking groups going to Phila
delphia-and most of the Slavs and Magyars going to the Lehigh 
Va.lley. . 

Number of women arriving in 1920 and sinee 1 who ~ race or 
Nnm ... poopleao-

Locality ofwam-..... 
"",tino English. Donnan ltallon Jewish M ...... Slavle Other .-

Total __ •• _____ • fS, 33 , .. 3' .. <7 7J 'S 

PhilD.d~bi&.--_------ 221 31 .. 2S .,. 12 .. • Lehigh alIey ________ 
ZlO • ... 3 , .. .. • 

I Thf'OUlb. part or 1925, Jl'!eld wort WBS concluded In October. 1925. 
J Includes 1 .A..rmeoian. 2 Fremh. 2 Spanish, 1 PortllllUlie. and 2: Greek. 

Housing_ 
As already stated in this report (see p. 65) it was chiefly those 

races contributing t~e. maj~r part of r~ent migration into the Lehigh 
Valley that were hVIng In cooperative households-dwellings that 
furnished shelter for economic household groups consisting of more 
than one natural family unit. One-half of the total number of 
women living in these households in the Lehigh Valley had a.rrived 
in Americ& since the World War and it is not surpriSIng th&t those 
recently so near the poverty level in Europe were taking advantage 
of this mode of living as a means of reducing expenses. 
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Education. 
By reference to the summary on page 29 it is apparent that slightly 

less than half of the women of non-English-spea.king races who had 
been here less than five years, and therefore must have been part of 
the postwar immigration, had learned to speak English; and it is 
apparent that the proportion able to read English was similar for the 
group here only a short time and the group that had lived here 10 

. years or more. 
Not only had the group coming to America within the more recent 

period made considerable headway with English but 32 of them-
chieflv Jews and German&--who had been in the United States less 
than live years when interviewed had filed their first papers prepara
tory to becoming American citizens. 
Age and marital status. 

As was the case in other periods of immigration this group of 
women were decidedly young. Unpuhlished data show that nearly 
four-fifths of them were under 25 years of age when they arrived, 
and over half were not even 20 years old. Only 14 of the number 
reported that they were as much as 40 when they came. 

As would be expected in a group as young as this the women were, 
for the most part, unmarried; in fact, three-fourths were single when 
they arrived, although 85 had married since arrival. 
ReaSon for coming. 

These women had come to America primarily to earn a living. 
Friends in the United States had written how easily girls could find 
work here, and they had come with youth, strength, and heavy re
sP.."nsibilities-the world-old story of the pioneer immigrant--to start 
life anew in a strange country. 

DurinI!' the interviews with the agents of the bureau the women 
spoke With much concern of the destitute parents, the brothers and 
SISters, whom they had left in their native homes in Europe; they 
had been sending money' to help them and hoped ultimately to " bring 
them over." 
Age at entering present industry. 

The girls were young .when they came to the United States and 
they were young when they began to work-indeed, they lost little 
time in finding a job. The following summary shows that more than 
three-fourths of 460 girls who had come to the United States since 
the World War 1 had begun work in their present jobs before they 
were 25 years of age. 

Women_ 

Number Per cent 

TotaJ ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 __ .'-... ==-1. __ =100 

t g::: =:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ : Under- 26 yonrs _________________ ••••••••••••••• __ • __ ._. ___ •• ________ • ____ ••• _____ 3M T1 
25 yeata and OV4Il' •••• __ ••• _. _____ • _____ ••••••• _________________________ -' _____ .___ lOll 23 

1 Includes two who came In 1918. 
65661 0 -30---10 
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It was a coincidence that the same number of women who had 
come here since the World War were interviewed in Philadelphia 
and in the Lehigh Valley .. The table following shows in ,!"hat ind!"'· 
tries these most recent arnvals first found employment, m what m
dustries they were employed at the time of the survey, and how 
many had made no change in the few years they had been at work. 

TABLE 52.-Distrilnttion b1J infl«str1/ or occupation o-f women who had arrived 
in the U1BUed States m 1919 or kiter;' according to {lr8t emploflment in fh£ 
United. States, aCC01"d,ing to present employment, aM 8~ ~ 10M 
had remained in one indWitTV or occupation, by locality 

Philadelphia: Number of I Leblgh VBlley: Number of 
women for wbom indU!ltry women for wbom !ndustry 
or occupatioD. specified WBlt- or oocupe.Uon speclfled W~ 

Pint I 
omploy· p...,., 
ment in employ~ 
United ment 
S""'"' 

Only m. 
dustryor 
"""'p0-
tion en
_odin 

"'m omplo,· 
mentm 
United 
S ..... 

p...,., 
employ

me,It 

Only 10-
dustryor 
""",pa.
tlon en
..... in 

Total _______________________________ 1 ___ 1-__ 1-_133_1-_ ... _1-_232-11-__ .75_ 2i!2 ZI2 

Manufacturlna;: Cigars ___________________________ • ___ _ 
Clothing ________ . ____________ ._ ••• __ _ 

Food J'~f~I. __________________ _ 
Other _____ • _____________________ _ 

~t=trnr;.t~~_:~~_~~~== 
T .. tIleo-

~=~DiiicOOdS~ ~= ==: :=:::: ::::: 
Silk .oods •.•••••••••••.•......•.. 
Woolen and worsted. goods ______ _ 
Other kUtIJes ____________________ _ 

- MlscellBOaous manufactwing _______ _ 
Clerical and 1.rade. _ • _____ • ___________ ._0_ 
Domn~~a::~~~f~~_ .. _______ _ 

Housework __ . _______ •• _ o. __ . _______ __ 
Laundril'lS_ .. ______ . _________________ _ 
Omes cleaning _______________________ _ 

Other Industries_ •• ______ .• __ • ___________ _ 

,. S ,. •• 
7 • 7 •• • , , , 

.7 '" U 11 • • 28 '" • 7 
20 ." 
7 , 

• OJ 
.117 

3 
'48 

3 
1M • a _____________________________ _ 

"- ---------- ---------- ----------"- 2 ___________________ _ 
1 _____________ • _______________ _ 

11 __________ • _____ • ____________ _ 
t __________ ._0 ________ "" ______ _ 
2 ,(3 T1 35 22 ____________ .. _______________ _ 

5 1 1 1 13 1 1 _________ _ 
a ________ . ______ 0 ______ • __ ._0 __ 

1 3 "2 ___________________ _ 
16 ____ • _________ • _____ ! 12 .... ___ .. __________ _ 

1 ~ ~ j"---'-'r ··------il---------i 
1 ______________ :!" _____ ! _______________ ... _. 0 ________ _ 

The list of industries is the same as that used in the tables for all 
women rell"ardless of the year of arrival in the United States, and 
the groupmg shows the same general trend as does the earlier table, 
for the inumgrant women of short residence in the United States were 
find in.,. work in largest numbers in the cigar factories and silk mills 
in the'tehigh Valle,)', and in the clothing factories and various textile 
mills in Ph.ladelph.a. 

As in earlier years, some had drifted into housework firSt but they 
had not remained there. 

As would be expected, this group of more recent arrivals had 
changed less from industry to industry than had the all· inclusive 
group regardless of the time they had been here. Nevertheless. it 
is interesting to note that in Philadelphia, with its variety of indus
tries, more than half (57 per cent) of those arriving since the war 
had remained in the same line of work in which they started .. 
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Finding work. 
In one res{'tlCt the group of more recent immigrants have faced a 

harder situatIOn than that of the earlier arriva.ls. Some of the women 
came at the time when jobs were plentiful and a woman who wanted 
work and failed to get it was the exception. But since the World 
War many efforts to find a job have been in vain. Unpublished fig-

I. ures show that more than two-thirds of the failures to secure work 
reported as having occurred since 1900 had occurred since 1920. 
Young women as well as older ones had experienced trouble in find
ing work. One industry seemed as slack as another-whether cigar, 
clothing, or textile factories, sales and clerical work, Or office 
cleaning. 



INDUSTRIAL WORK IN THE HOME 

INTRODUCTION 

Canvassing from house to house in Philadelphia in the search for 
forei~-born wage-earning women, the agents found many who were 
contrIbuting something to the family support though not leaving 
their homes to work in standardized industriall'lants. These women 
were taking material from the factories to finish at home. Some 
were felling seams, and had piles of coats stacked beside them on the 
kitchen table; others were sewing pockets on sweaters, which were 
piled up by the dozen; still others were tearing rags into strips, sew
mg them together, and winding them into balls for weaving by 
factory hands into rag rugs. 

The 159 women thus found engaged in industrial home work have 
been treated as a unit, entirely apart from the other groups of women 
in the survey; for not only is this kind of work more seasonal in 
character than other work' but even when employment is available 
its irregularity would tend to exclude the occupations of home work
ers from a group of regn1&r or even seasonal factory jobs. As the 
earnings frOm home work seldom, if ever, reach the minimum stand
ard for a living wage, it would not be fair to weight the earnings of 
industrial workers WIth the very low amounts derived from home
work occupations. 

Life stories of great courage and enduring patience were developed 
as the women talKed to the interviewers. One such illustration is the 
case of Jennie, who when 21 years old followed her sweetheart to this 
country. Almost inmIediately u(>on her arrival a friend took her to 
a clothing factory, where she finished coats until she married. She 
was a very swift sewer and more than once during that year in the 
factory the boss told her she was earning too much. Finilly he cut 
her rate, and she had to accept the reQuction because she needed 
work and did not know where else to find it. 

She had sewed practic&lly ill her life, for shortly after her mar
riage Jennie returned to the factory, knowing of no other place and 
fearing to venture alone. But when the first baby came she gave up 
working in the factory, and ever since she had taken the coats and 
pants to finish at home. She said: "I don't ~'lh~~y when 1 get 
a baby; then 1 stop two weeks maybe." When . how she first 
found the place that gave out home work Jennie was quite apologetic: 
"I stole my work. 1 watched the other women go for work and 1 
followed, too." The inquiry as to why she worked seemed superfluous. 
.With a gesture indicating the children and the furnishings of the 
small, crowded room she replied: "Why 1 work' Needed a slice 
of bread." She did not want her children to crave food. "We work 

1 SH third annual nport of the New York Staw ComtDluloIl to JDamkIe Wows Be1&tmc 
"" Cblld Woltue. 1924. p. 7L 
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to eat, we all must live." Her husband was a street cleaner, earning 
at the most $25 a week and in winter sometimes only $10. He had 
had four serious illnesses and by her home-work earning,. the wife 
probablY kept the roof over their heads. , 

She had .. regular schedule for work. Rising at 5, she prepared 
her husband's breakfast and lunch and then sewed until time to 
awaken the children and hustle them off to school. Then she sewed 
steadilJ. until noon with the clock always before her, driving her
self- .So much to do can not breathe." She tried to finish a COIlt 
in an hour, and if she failed in her stint one hour she tried to make 
it up in the next. In the afternoon she shouldered her bundle of 8 
or 10 coats and went to the shop for another lot of work. . One 
factory where she got work was quite distant, the trip requiring an 
hour and costing 15 cents in car fare-almost as much as she could 
earn by sewing in an hour_ In another factory she got pants, but 
she preferred coats because pants re<Juired more turning of the gar
ment and two kinds of thread. At tunes she had tried to find better 
work, but she had gone so often to other places and found nothing 
that she had given up any idea of change and was content to go 
where she was known. She quoted an Italian proverb to fit her 
case--" Sai cio che tieni e non SRi cio che trori." (You know what 
you have but you do not know what you will find.) One summer 
when needlework was slack she was induced to go with the children 
to work in a cannery in the country. She went with a «few dollars 
in the pocket" but returned with «not'ings, not'ings." . 

Such was this woman's industrial record. But she also did the 
housework in the little 3-room house, entirely lacking in the modern 
conveniences. She even baked the bread, and from pieces the tailor 
gave her she made the suits for her three little boys : "A scissor here, 
a scissor there, some stitches, I put it on and he walk out the door." 
Race and present oeeupation. 

The following tahle indicates in II> general way the race of the 
women who were engaged in industrial home work and the kinds 
of work they did. All the women who were employed on industrial 
work in their homes lived in Philadelphia and Norristown; none 
were found so employed in the Lehigh Valley. 

TABLa 1i3.-Kim! of _ ...,..10 done. bU ....... '" .,"'''''' .. 

Number of women whoee n.oa ..,. reo-
Nnmber ported ~ 
ofwomeD\-__ ,-__ -,-_--,r-__ _ . 

Oennan Italian Slavio Other 1 
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Two-thirds of the 159 home workers interviewed were Italians.. 
Of this race, 34 lived in Norristown, most of these sewing carpet rags 
and finishing a chear grade of men's clothing, while 21 lived in the 
downctown wards 0 Philadelphia and all the others lived north, in 
and near the parta of the city called Nicetown and Tioga. In the 
down-town districts these women were engaged in finishing men's 
clothing; uptown they were stringing tags, coverin~ curtain rings, 
embroidering children's dresses, threading dress hoOKs on rods, and 
carding pins and snaps. 

Next in size to the Italian group, but onl~ one-fourth as large, was 
the German, with 27 women. They were living in an old section of 
Philadelphia just north of Girard Avenue and east toward the 
Delaware River. The great majority of them were finishing sweaters 
and other knit ~. 

Twenty-one ""Slavic women were home workers; there were 13 
Slovaks, 4 PoleS, 2 Russians, 1 Lithuanian, ar,d 1 Ukrainian. All but 
two of the Slavs were living in the Nicetown district, and they were 
engaged ill many of the kiJids of work done by their Italian neigh
bors. One Spaniard and two Magyars, to complete the list of races 
in the table, were living near the German women and were doing the 
same kinds of work. 

With very few exceptions the Italian home workers had come from 
southern Italy-Sicily, Naples, and vicinity. Only 2 of the German 
women were natives of Germany, 18 of them having come from 
Rumania and the others from Yugosla.via, Hungary, and Czecho
slovakia. 

Work in the old country, 
The industrial home work in which these women were engaged 

was in many cases entirely different from anything for which their 
early training in the old country might have fitted them. Unpub
lished tabula.tions show that two-fiftliS of the women reporting had 
had no special occupation in their early homes and that three-fourths 
of those who did give definite information about their johs over there 
had been engaged in farm work, some for wages but more in the 
fields and vineyards of their own homes. The majority of those who 
reported agricultural work were Italians, and a few Italians had done 
sewing and fine embroidery. A few German women had done house
work. Of the women who had worked for wages in their native 
country 10 had done housework and 6 had done sewing. 

Reason for coming to the United States. 
The urge that had prompted these women to leave life on the fa.nns 

in the old countrY' and to come to America was the impelling force 
that had caused others before them to come. Opportunity and better 
economic conditions had tempted them: "To make a living," "To 
work,." "Others were coming," "The riches in America." were & 

few of the reasons advanced for their move to the United States. 
An expression common among them was "better.in America"_ 
phrase that summed up the poverty and lack of ol?portunities in the 
homes they had known and their hopes of economlC independence in 
America.. A number had been influenced by relatives already here 
a.ad at least one in four had come to join husbands who had made a 
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sta.rt in the new land and were ready to establish homes here. The 
spirit of adventure had brought some of the women. 

The date of arrival in the United States is shown in the summary 
following: 

Nmnberof 
Year of arrival wom&D ....,.,.. 

Total •• __ •• _______ .". ____________________________________________ 0 ___________ ,0_ _____ _ l5D 

Before 1905. ______________________________________________ M_._______ __ ____ __ __ _ __ _ ___ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 29 
1905-11109. ____________________________ • _________________________________________________ • __ _ _ 40 
1916-19It. __ 0_ 0_ ____ __ _ _____ _ _ ___ ___ _ _ ___ ____ ________ ____ ___ _ _ ____________ ___ _____ _ __ _____ _ _ _ 50 
1915-1911L _____________________________________________________ ._____ _ ________ ____ __ _ ______ _ _ 6 
lIno aDd siDc& 1 _________ • __ ". ___________ ••• __ ". ____ • __ •• ___ ••••••• ___________________________ 20 

1 Survey was concluded In Gaobel', 1925. 

PERSONAL DATA 

Age and marital status. 
Practically three-fourths of the women (74.2 per cent) had come 

to the United St ... tes when between 15 and 30 years of age, and only 
two of the number reporting had been as much as 45. But at the 
time this study was made (1925) about 70 per cent were in the age 
groups 30 and lmder 50 years; only eight had not reached 25 years. 

More than one-half of the women had been married 10 and under 
20 years. Only three of the total number reporting home work were 
. Ie. 

Kpproximately four-fifths of these women had lived in this country 
at least 10 years. Those with a residence of as much as 20 years 
were mostlv Italians. 

The recent immigration, so far as can be jud".ed from so small a 
number as the 26 women who had come to the United States in 1920 
or since: showed no striking differences from the immigration of a 
decade before. Like the earlier arrivals, these women had been 
young when they came to America, and they belonged to the same 
races. All were married at the time of the interview, and they were 
doing the same kinds of home work as the women of longer resi
dence-8 were finishing clothing, 7 finishing sweaters, 5 covering cur
tain rings, and the 6 others were sewing carpet rags, stringing tags, 
arranging dress hooks on rods, or beading buckles. It is to be noted, 
however, that more than half of the number were doing the more 
skilled work on clothing and sweaters. 

Ability to use English. 
Although four·fifths of the women had been in the United States 

for 10 years or more, as many as two-thirds of the entire group 
could not speak English. Among the Italians the proportion was 
even larger. 
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TABLE 54.-Inability to U8e EngUah ana general UnteracJ/, by moo or people 

-
Nttmber cf waman-

Raoe or people 
Number of Unable to Unable to Unable to 

women speak read read and 
mtervlawed Englisb English write any 

(total re- {total re- ~:= 
portiDg,J69) porting,l65) parting.1M) 

German._. ___________________________________ • _". _____ _ 

Total _______________________ .:. ____________________ I-__ ... _
I 
___ ' .. ~--... _::_t__--70 

'ZT 9 19 ___________ _ 
ltallsn ________________________________________________ _ 

lOB 86 f1l '" Slavlc. ________________________________________________ _ 
21 .. 20 I Other _________________________________________________ _ 3 ____________ 3 1 

, 
The proportion of women engaged on home work who could not 

speak English is greater than the per cent already cited for the 
women who worked outside the home. In fact, interpreters were 
needed throughout the interviews with the home workers. Since 
two-thirds of the number reporting could not speak English, even 
brokenly, it is not surprising that almost nine-tenths could not read 
it. This ignorance of the langnage of their adopted country was 
in part due to the fact that the vast majority had passed the school 
age when they arrived in America and had settled in communities 
of their countrymen where there was almost no need for English and 
little or no group enthusiasm to learn it. 

In addition to their il?lorance of English there was a shocking 
degree of illiteracy even m their native tongnes, for almost half the 
women were unable to read and write in any language. This illiter
acy'was found chiefly among the Italian women. All the Germans 
reporting and the two Magyars were able to read and write in at 
least one language. 

The lack of English had limited many women in their choice of 
work. The Italians liked to work for Italian bosses; the other 
races, for their own. 

An educated Italian girl who had been in the United States only 
five years had been particularly embarrassed by her ignorance of 
Engbsh. Recently she had returned to the only factory in which she 
had been employed before her marriage, this time to get home work. 
She was distressed to find that during her short absence the "nice 
Italian boss" under whom she had worked had left, and she had 
trouble in understanding the directions of the new one about tbe 
embroidery. Her anxiety lest he think her mistakes willful or 
careless was keen, but she could not explain to him-" Me no English 
and he no Italian." 

In 1891 an Italian woman searching for her first job had followed 
some of her fellow countrywomen into a clothing factory and be
come contented there, since the foreman was" nice " and she" liked 
the other ladies," all of whom spoke her language. But after 10 
years there was a change in bosses, the Italian was replaced bv a 
man of another race and wages were reduced from $9 to $3. The 
new boss said: "In Italy you would make only 10 cents. See for 
yourself how much more you make here." He gave the women to 
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understand that there were hundreds of newly arrived immigrants 
waiting to take their places, and it was well known that he made a . 
practice of meeting the boats to look for workers among the arriv
mg immigrants. 

This woman had remained in her next plaee five years, quite con
tented again and apparently for the same reason, as she found an
other Italian boss and other Italian "ladies." She had never had 
the initiati ve to try to work where Italian was not the common lan
guage, and after 34 years' employment in this country she still was 
working for an Italian boss-finishing coats at home. 
CitizeBShip. 

As so mueh is said about the Americanization of the immigrant, 
it is interesting to know that about one in four of the women ref0n
ing was a citizen of the United States. However, only one 0 th~ 
entire w.-oup- German who had come to this country when she 
was still of. school age-had been naturalized through her own 
eBorts. The others had acquired their citizenship through the ini
tiative of their fathers or husbands. Fifteen women dia not report 
whether or not they were citizens. 
Dwellings. 

It is easier to understand why these women were trying so hard to 
earn a little money and wh:y they were doing this work in their homes, 
when an impression of theIr homes and families is obtained. 

More than half the families were living in rented hllmes, chiefly 
dwellings of three or four rooms. Invariably the a·room house was 
in a rear court or alley, one of a row of 3-story houses, one room 
above the other, devoid of all modern conveniences, often without 
/!lIS- The median of the monthly rentals for homes of this size was 
$14. For houses of other types and of four rooms the median of the 
rentals was-$27.15, nearly twice as much as for the alley tyPe. 

Surprising as the fact is, 12 of the families owned theIr homes, 
although nearly two-fifths of them still were making payments
payments that lDvariablr were so burdensome that they crippled the 
family's standard of livmg. 

About a third of those who were buying their homes were Italians 
living in the vicinity of Norristown. Those who were buying homes 
in Philadelphia lived away from the center of the city; some were 
Slavs in the Nicetown district and others were Italians in Tioga, 
whose homes were the familiar 2-story brick dwellings. 

Perl!OfUJ pm' room.-The families crowded into these houses were 
not small; 4 to 7 persons were most usual and about a fifth of the 
families were even larger, having 8 to 10 persons .. The groups con
sisting of as many as 11 persoIlS--ilIld there were a few such-in
cluded lodgers. 

Since dwell~ of three and four rooms were the prevailing types, 
and since familIes of four to seven members were the most common, 
there was bound to be some overcrowding, and under these conditions 
it is not surprising- to find that in more than one-eighth of the homes 
there were two or more persons per room. 
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]-person or less •••• _____ " •. __ ." ________________ •• ___ • ____ • _______ ••• _ •••• ____ ----
Between 1 -and , persoDII. ______________________ • ________ ." _____ • _______ • ____ ----
2 p6lS(tDS or mOM _______________ • _____ • ________________ • _______________________ _ 

Nom~ and par C6Dt 
otd_ 

.... 

.,,7 
!a7 

In ODe case 6 persons lived in a 2-room dwelling_ Marked con
gestion was found also in 3-room dwellings honsin~ families of Ii to 
7 persons and in dwellings of 4 rooms housing families of from 7 to 
9 persons. 

THE FAMILY 

Number and ages of children. 
There were many children in these homes, and it was chiefly be

cause the families were large and the children young that these 
mothers could not leave home and of necessity were sewing carpet 
rags or covering curtain rings whenever they could snatch a minute 
from their household cares. In only about a dozen homes were there 
no children, while in 142 families there were altogether 535 children, 
an average of 3.77 children to the family. Only 83 children were as 
old as 14, and nearly three-fifths of the number were between Ii and 
14; in 41 families the youngest child was less than 2. The table fol
lowing shows that in three-fifths of the families the youngest child 
was not yet 5, and that in more than one-half of these cases there 
were four or more children in the family. 

TABLID 55.-Number of children. m aU families and numJJer uhere 1Jf)fmge1d 
- chM4 1008 tm4er 5 1JefJ,rll Of age 

Number reporting 
Number where TODD ... 

est child W8$ UDder 
5 yeusofap 

TOtal. ___________________________________________ I-_...:1::42+-.....: ... =-I--.: .. =-!---= .. , 
1 ________________________________ .______________________ 16 16 6 8 
2_______________________________________________________ 2& 50 11 Zl 
'-_____________________________________________________ as W 22 tI8 
"-______________________________________________________ 17 e 1 2B 
6____ __ ________ ___________ _______ __ __________ ________ _ __ ::K 120 us 80 
6_______________________________________________________ 12 72 0 51 
7_______________________________________________________ II IT 10 7D 
8..______________________________________________________ 3 ,. :I IS 
8..______________________________________________________ 1 G 1 t 

It is evident that in eraetically one-half of these families th .. rs 
were as many as four children and that in almost a fifth there were 
six or more.· Of the 68 mothers having as many as four children, 
four-fifths were Italian. 

Husbands. 
Tludr .",.,..k.-In all but 12 of the families men had the chief 

responsibility of support, but the work that they were doing was 
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mainly unskilled and the most poorly paid labor. The following is 
a partial list of their jobs: 

Digs in street. 
Sweeps street. 
Labor on roatL 
Track work. 
Trucker. 
Yard work. 
Wheels coal to f'llrn,ee room. 

. Gate tender. 
Night watchman. 
Tends machine. 
SweeVB chipplngs. 
Loads boxes. 
Cleans cars. 

The low earnings of the chief breadwinners and the care of the 
many small children in the families made it necessary for the 
mothers to try to eke out a living by earning a penny here and a penny 
there, as they could spare time from housekeeping t~ so arduous in 
themselves that under ordinary circumstances it would be impossible 
to do any extra work at all. 

In 101 families information about the regularity of the man's job 
was secured. In 29 cases his employment was in a seasonal trade 
and in 43 it was reported as very Irregular. Only 29 men were stUd 
to have steady work. . 

There was a similarity among many of the stories, and such 
comments as the following were made: Of a presser in a clothing 
factory "work slack'" a shoemaker's helper "Irregular'" • laborer 1 • , """, 

near an oven, "busmess slack and expects to be laid off any time "J' 
a molder, .. four or five days a week now"j a factory laborer, "ltU 
oft' three months ago, no work now»; a crane operator, " work un
certain"j an elevator operator, "factory shut down a week now"j 
a factory laborer," no work all winter"j a card stripper, "four days 
a week now." 

Others said that the emplo~ent of the chief male breadwinner 
was subject to weather conditions: A stone mason's helper, "out 
of work now"; a street laborer, "depends on weather"; a cement 
finisher, "little work in winter"; a plasterer,"slow in January 
and FI!lbrnary"j a stone mason's helper, "steady only in good 
weather"; a street cleaner "sometimes only two or three days a 
week"; a quarry worker, ~ no work in bad weather"; an ouL<ride 
laborer, "no work when it rains or in bad weather"; a carpenter, 
"not much work in winter." 

Of the 29 who had steady work, several were railroad employees 
and some were carpenters, though other railroad empl~b:S and car
penters reported irregular work; more were in establi ents man
ufacturing wheels and automobiles; a very few were bakers, one 
was a machinist, one a foreman, and the others were in various 
manufacturing lines. 

EarnmIl8.-In about a third of the families the earnings of the 
chief male breadwinner for a current week were reported. One of 
the men had earned less than $10 during the week reported and 
15 had earned less than $20. One man had earned as much as $38. 
The median of the week's earnings for the groU)? of 51 men was 
$24.25. There was ... difference of more than $4 In the median be
tween those reported as havi~ steady employment and those re
ported as having seasonal or rrregular employment. In the first 
Instance it was $25.85 j in the second, $21.50. 

In a few cases rates for the hour or the day were reported instead 
of definite earnings, the former averaging 40 cents and the latter 
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$3.85, but actu&! earnings were said to be far below what the rates 
would indicate, as some men had such irregular employment. For 
example, for three months a laborer in a yarn mill whose rate was 45 
cents an hour bad had work only four days a week. 

Included among the male wage earners for whom no definite 
report on wages was obtained wer~ a few conducting tbeir own busi
ness. One was a junk dealer, another bad a shoe-shfue stand, another 
sold soft drinks and another was a tailor who carried on a business 
at bome when he conld get work and at 'other times tried to find 
employment.in a shop. -In no case was there any investment of 
capital and frequently the front room of the dwelling was given over 
to the husband's trade. 

A.t tbe time of the interview with one of these families the father 
bad spent the day looking for work. As a cobbler be had been mak
ing $10 to $12 a week repairing shoes. On some days be bad bad no 
work; on other days one, two, or perbaps three pairs of shoes to mend. 
They" couldn't live that way," so the wife was helping as she conld, 
.sewing "by coats" at home. 

LlIIDUSTRIAL EXPERIENCE 

Reasons for working. 
It is apparent that these women worked because the husbands' 

earnings were far too small to support the families decently, families 
tbat more frequently than not were large. "To belp my husband, 
bis work not steady," «Husband wasn't malrin.!!- much," "Large 
family and nothing to eat if not work," "To buy liread," "Husband 
in hospital, money no got," were the women's comments. 

Invariably the family" could not make out on the husband's wage," 
or "he was getting old" and they were facing poverty in their ap
proaching old age.. Sometimes the husband's pay had been cut
and it was never high-while the rent had been raised. It was not 
necessa;;rfor the women to add that they "used every penny they 
earned,' and to many the question as to tbe necessity of their work
ing seemed supedluous--" What you think! I hungry. Children 
need shoes, bread." 
Reasons for seleeting home work. 

There was nothing new in the reasons the women /rve for their 
selection of home work; they simply "needed money. Small chil
dren in the families made it imperative for most of the mothers to 
remain at home, and home work offered itself as a means of helping. 
"Too much to do at home to Ii" away all day." "Could keep the 
baby nice and make money, too. "CoUldn't go away from home and 
leave the children." "The snap factory is near, must work at home 
while children are little." «Could care for the children and help 
support the family." 

The following notes on Concetta's story tell why one of the women 
does industrial home work. Her husband was in the hospital in 1920 
and despair drove her to seek a job. Payment had lapsed on the 
home they were buying and debts were aceumulatin~. When she 
went to the mill she had to leave a baby 6 weeks old m the care of 
four small children. Her industrial experience, however, was cut 
short very soon afterwards because two of tbe little ones were severely 
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scalded while she was away from home. She. could never be per
suaded to go to the mill again and was quite satisfied to earn 8. share 
of the family income by .sewing carpet ra.gs at home. 

There was a note of helplessness in some of the replies: «Knew 
nothing else to do~; "Only thing I knew about"; "Knew no other 
way to help my husband ";" First work I could !let "--this last from 
• German woman who had taken Itp the finishmg of sweaters two 
",eeks after arriving in this country in 1921 while her husband still 
was hunting for work. A little daughter said of her mother, a widow 
working for the first time: "She doesn't know anything else; a 
neighbor lady could teach her and show her where to get the work." 
A rag sewer, 60 years old, said with 8. shrug of the shoulder, "What 
else I do'" She had been 8. hand spinner in her youth in the old 
country, but during her 20 years in the United States she had had 
no experience as a. wage earner; so in her old age she grasped at the 
only work that she could get. 

The proximity of the factory giving out home work and the estab
lished habit of the neighborhood influenced others to try home work. 
The simple statament made by many of the women, "there was a fac
tory across the street," seemed to them a sufficient explanation for 
taking such employment. Others said: "Saw other women doing 
it "; "Saw neighbors getting the work ".1 ~'.A.ll the ladies work; so I 
try, tQo "; "Friends do this clean work. -

A middle-aged woman saw how other women got .snaps to be carded, 
so she " asked for snaps, too." It was the only thing sbe knew about, 
except sewing, which she did not do nicely enough, as her work in tim 
old country had been mostly in the fieldS. 

To recruit help, agents from the factories sometimes made the 
rounds of the immediate neighborhoods. "A girl from the factory 
came ringing the doorbell." "She walks to the -houses and asks the 
ladies if they want to do it." "She says, 'The work so easy to do; 
children like it; so easy to get; stay home and work and niake the 
money.' » 

Seven mothers said they had taken tags, hooks, snaps, or pins partly 
because these provided " busy work" for the children: "It kept them 
from running around and breaking their shoes"; "Kept them off the 
street"; and "Good for children to help a little." 

One instance of group work was partlcularly pathetic. The family 
consisted of a paritlytic husband, aged 61; a wife of 51; her feeble 
father of 74; a daughter of 31 mentally defective and almost hlind; 
two wage-earning sons; and a daughter in school. Four members 
of this household worked regularly on carpet rags. The grandfather 
and the older daughter worked steadily in their corner.-one cutting 
the rags and the other winding the cuttings into balls; the wife and 
the younger daughter for three or four hours each day sewed the 
rags. The stint of tbe group was to work up three or four 25-pound 
balls a week, for which they received $5 or $6. 
First work in the United States. 

When these women came to America they were for the most part 
young, many of them facin~ the problem of self-support. They 
"came to America to work' ; they "expected to work until mar
ried "; they" had to pay for their ship cards"; they" bad to earn 
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a living." Many drifted into domestic service as housemaids and 
cooks, while others had their first industrial experience in clothing 
factories and woolen mills. The list following shows the first work 
done by women who did not begin with home work: 

Total ________________ "_______________________________ 75 

Manufacturing; 
Clothing_______________________________________________ 13 
Textiles ________________________________________ _______ 18 
Other _________________________________________________ 19 

Domestic serviee ____________ ~___________________________ 25 

In these jobs many of the women had encountered the not unusual 
experiences of the immigrant t~:~e earner--experiences that lead to 
dissatisfaction and misunders ing. Some had found housework 
trying. A girl from Hungary had been directed to domestic service 
in 1905, but her comment at the time of the interview was, "I was 
sorry I took that job; too hard work, that's why I get married." 
A number had found this work "lonesome," and the difficulty of 
understanding a foreign language was too great a handicap for 
others-" Sbe not talk German, and I no En",<>lish." Another girl 
who had gone originally into domestic service, thinking she would 
learn more En",lish in a home than in a factory, qUlt after six 
months' trial of housework because she "didn't understand the lady, 
she talked so strange." . 

Another had begun work at the age of 14 in a woolen mill. Just 
one week did she endure her job as a dotl'er. She lived quite a dis
tance from the mill (the walk to work took three-quarters of an 
hour), the work was heavy, it was a 6O-hour week, and the pay was 
$3-a shock to a child who had expected riches in America. 

Another, a mature woman, had been a spinner for eight years 
before her marriage. She, too, had found the work terribly hard, 
the day lasting from '1 to 6. "I cried almost every night," was her 
final comment about her first job. 
Time spent in employment other than home work. 

At one time or another 81 of the women had tried work in fac.
tories or in domestic service. Four had tried even farm work. 
Some of them had tried more than one line

i 
but on the whole their 

I'xperience had been very limited. The tol owing table shows how 
brief their time had been in the various kinds of employment. 

TABU 56:-Emplo.ument outBide tAe home, btl in4tf.8t'1l or o«tt-pGtitm aM 
duration of job 

Num- Number' cf lobs that. bad employed the wcman ou&aldll tile home 
berol , __ -,_--,---,---, __ ....... ,....._.,..._-,._--;,-_ _ ... ,-

IndostrJ or oeeupatioD. rw= Under :=. DW;,!b 1 and 2 and 3 and "and' 5181llS 
en nt- 3 6 and under under under under- and 
port.- mOllUls montbs UDder 2 YeatS 3 yean 4. years '~'7Mr.i over 

ina. 81) 1 year 

--T-o&a]-:--•. -•• -•. -•. -•. -•• -.-•. -.• -.1 ;~~I.;;,+_-n+-I..:c._t -_ -_ --'.'-7JI--_-_ -1::.7~~~~'---l7+---_--=-.t~~~.~I;~~.; .. 
MaoufacturiDl: Clothing. ______________ _ 

Food ___________________ . If 3: 3 1 
12 I "2 8 

2 ._ ... __ 1 ________ .. 
I ... ________ _______ J 

TutDea ______ ._. _______ _ 28 2 6 6 I ... J 3 4: Other __________________ _ HI 3 1 2 6 1 t _______________ _ 
Domestic servlce. __________ _ rl 2 ________ 6 , sa! 1 Agrlcultnle _______ • ________ _ of _______ • 3 ____ ._._ 1 ______________ • ____________ ."._ 
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One in four of the women had worked as much as three years in 
employment outside of the home, but for another 25 per cent such 
work had lasted less than six months. In domestic service the ex
perience of the rna i ority of the women had lasted two years or more, 
but in practically half the instances of work in manufacturing the 
women had been employed less than a year. 

. . That these women had not been industrial workers for any length 
'. of time before they took up the more petty home-work jobs ]s shown 
. further in the following summary for 67 who were able to give a 
detailed account of all the years they had actually worked in regular 
jobs, either in manufacturmg industries or in domestic service. 

Years lived In the United States: Aggregate ________________________________ 941 
1lvernge per lVornaD __________________________________ 14.04 

Years worked. in the United States: 
~te________________________________________ 152 
Average per womSlL-_______________________________ 2. Zl 

Collectively these women had worked only 152 years, or about a 
sixth of the time they had been in the United States; about a third 
of the wage-earning years had been spent in domestic service. 

A number of women in this summary had not worked outside the 
home since marriage, but a computation of aggregate years bas been 
made for the group of 48 who had had some experience in regular 
mdustry since as well as before their marriage. The summary fol
lowin~ shows that the work histories of these women had been ahnost 
too brief to consider. 

YetmI- lived In the United States: Aggregate. __ •• _______ • __ • __________________________________________________ _ 

y ~ \::re~ ~~nUed -stateS: ------------------------------------------ --
AggTegat.e __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Average par WOID1Ul-______________ 0 _______________________________________ _ 

Before After 
manlag8 mani ... 

1 .. 
2.10 

100 .. '" 
"'" ..... 
13 

0.27 

Collectively the women had worked most of the time before they 
were married, but the amount of tOOe spent in industry after mar
riage had been negligible, averaging only about three months per 
woman. In the aggregate this ~oup had spent ahnost half their 
employed years in domestic serVIce, an occupation that in no way 
prepared them for work in factories or gave them any idea of 
staudards in American industry: 
Experience in· home work. 

PrOOarily interest is centered in the 159 women as home worker!! 
and not because of their former brief experiences in other industries. 
For about half the women the first gainful employment had been in 
home work, the same unstandardized work in which they were en-

I gaged at the time of the interviews, so that many had no basis for 
a comparison of conditions in factory work and home work. Of 
the other hal f, who had had more varied experience as wag\l earners, 
only 13 had enga/!ed in occupations in the least similar to their 
present work. Two-fifths of the women engaged in finishing 
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sweater&-Chiefty Germans-had begun work as housemaids, an 0c

cupation that bad first claimed about two-thirds of the women, 
working on curtain rings and buckles-chiefty Slovaks. ' 

Occasionally a woman with industrial experience volunteered in
formation that showed tbBt she knew the handicaps of home work. 

One woman who had worked in a factory before marriage and 
then "no go no more" had been glad to return to her old job after 
10 years at home. At the time of the study a youn~ baby kept her 
at home. She earned not over $2 a week" by snaps,' though work
ing hard all the time, day and night, and ke6nly regretting the loss 
of her $16 pay envelope. 

A finisher on sweaters told a similar story. She had worked in the 
plant, but while the children were small She was finishing sweaters 
at home and by hard work managed to earn about the same as in 
the factory, though this meant that she had to work under tense 
pressure all day and much of the night. 

A German woman who had been a factory worker intermittently 
since her marriage was engaged in home work when interviewed, as 
her regular factory job was so slack that she could not afford to pay 
$5 a week for the care of the children. Home work for her was 
merely a makeshift, for she realized its drawbacks and planned to 
return to industry as soon as the depression was over. 

It was impossible to estimate even roughly how many months or 
years these women had devoted to industrial home work. Over a 
fourth had begun it within the year of the interview and un
doubtedly had not worked the whole of this time. More than half 
had begun it less than five years before the interview and a few 
(only one-sixth) reported that their first home work had been done 
as long ago as 10 years. One woman over 60 had done her first home 
work at least 15 years before the interview, but another woman, of 
67, had begun it within the preceding year. 
Operations in home work and the rates of pay. 

The finishing on men's coats differed with the style of the garment. 
On some the women made the buttonholes by hand; on others the 
usual work was felling the inside and outside of the collar, the shonl
der seams, armholes, wrists, both fronts, and bottom of the coat, and 
this was paid for commonly at the rate of 17 cents a garment. Oue 
woman said that by driving herself she could do seven or eight coats 
in six hours. ,By working quite steadily two sisters, who had grown 
old in the trade, managed to finish 9 to 12 coats II. day. 

Other women in the clothing group were embroidering children's 
wash dresses in rather simple desigos. The rate differed with the 
design, but the rate for one 'Luite popular style, requiring outliue, 
chain" and lazy-daisy stitches ill four colors, was 50 cents a dozen. 
In a. few cases women were able to finish a dozen of these in four or 
five hours. One wom!ll1 organized her work so that her evenin~ were 
free for embroidery. The children were in bed J:l 6.30, which left 
her three or four hours to work" a little," and if I have time I 
make a dozen, maybe dozen and a half. Last night I made 45 cents." 
There was nothinl\' casual about this line of home work. The women 
were eager to get It and their chief complaint was that work was too 
SCl'.rce, 
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The work of finishing sweaters included sewing on pockets, collars, 
and cuifs, turning the hem, and finishing the neck: and armholes, with 
slight variations according to the different styles. The work was 
done very evenly and so closely that it had the appearance of machine 
work. It was as skilled as any of the home-work operations. .A. usual 
rate paid for such work on a sweater was 40 or 45 cents, and it took 
a SWIft worker, sewing without interruption, about an hour and a 
quarter to finish one sweater. The hourly earnings in such a case 
would be from 30 to 35 cents. 

Work on tags consisted of threading the twine or wire through the 
hole in the tag and knotting it. Wire was ... little harder to handle 
and there were differences in knotting, but it was all the simplest 
kind of work. The usual rate was 10 cents a thousand. Few women 
who were doing tags could estimate their rate of speed, since they 
worked so intermittently or else had haphazard help. from the chil
dren. Yet from scattering statements, 500 tags an hour seemed to 
be a fair average. One woman of 38, who had ... very small family, 
was able to spend several hours a day stringing tags. She reckoned 
her speed at about 500 an hour, 'on which basis her earnings would 
be 5 cents an hour. 

Covering curtain ru..,as was done by crocheting a cord over the ring 
in the simplest of stitches. The rate for this was 40 cents a gross. 
One fast-working woman, ... speeder, said that if she had no interrup
tions and eould work steadily she sometimes did six dozen an hour, but 
that she couldn't keep up that speed for any length of time. Many 
women felt that when they did two dozen rings an 'hour they were cov
erin~ a lot, and they reckoned on doing a gross in about five hours of 
steauy work-that IS, their earning rate was about 8 cents an hour. 

One woman had discovered that her earnings were more when 
she covered curtain rings than when she strung tags. She and her 
15-year-old daughter counted on doing two gross ... day when they 
had the rin~. On the last trip to the factory the daughter had got 
six gross. We did two yesterday, two to-day, two to-morrow, then 
we take them ba.ck." On the day of the visit the girl had worked an 
hour before school in the morning, some time at noon, and about two 
hours after school, and was planning to work perhaps another hour 
in order to completa her daily stint of one gross. In spite of house
hold interruptions the mother had worked about this same time dur
ing the day. 

Work on carpet rags--<!utting the mill remnants into strips, join
ing the strips, and winding them into haJ.Is--.-occupied a groU!? in 
Norristown (largely Sicilians) in supplementing their husbands in
adequate wages. Their houses were small and crowded, so in work
ing they sat on the steps in the sunshine. They much preferred the 
summer to other seasons because of not having to bother with the 
"muss" of the rags in the house. 

The earnings from cutting and sewing a sack of carpet rags were 
about $1.50, the sack holdi!lg from 2 to 3 bushels; speakirig very 
roughly, then, the rate was about 50 cents a bushel In one family 
where work on rags was done steadily day after day, season after 
season, they had found that three or four hours of steady work was 
required to cut a bushel of rags, sewin~ them took about as lo~. and 

65661"-SO--U 
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winding about half an hour. According to the reckoning of this 
group It would take one person seven or eight hours to do a third 
of a sack, the earnings for that being approximately 50 cents. 

For the most part these women appeared to be happy in their work, 
but occasionally a more thoughtful one voiced discontent. The cut 
in rates that had occurred a year or so before the interview still 
irritated a rag sewer) the mother of a young family. It seemed "all 
wrong," because livmg costs were just as high and in some wa,s 
higher than they had been. Pointing to her hare but shining white 
floor the woman added, "So much It costs, we never have a rug, 
but we make them cheap; too cheap for Americans." . 

Carding safety pins, 12 on a card, was paid at the rate of 8 to 10 
cents per 100 cards for the large sizes and 15 cents for the smallest 
size. In reply to questions regarding the amount of work they 
could do, such comments as the following were heard: "When I don't 
look at nobody I do 100 cards (assorted sizes), maybe, in two hours," 
the equivalent of 6 cents an hour. "If I have baby pins (smallest 
size) and work all time, I might make 50 cents to-<1ay. If I make 
a dollar I feel rich." A comment by an interested neighbor was, 
"They don't make so much, but they just get the pins because they 
need work. When the factory first moved here they paid as high 
as 22 cents for a hundred cards." 

The rate for snaps, a dozen on a card, was 10 cents a hundred cards, 
and it was the general opinion that the work on snaps was harder 
than the work on pins and hooks. The top of the snap had to be 
pressed down securely over the knob on the lower part of the snap, 
the latter being held so that the knob projected through the perfora
tion in the card. The constant repetition of this pressure was tiring, 
and sore, calloused fingers were the result. 

Comments made again and again by the women showed how thor· 
oughly they appreciated the hopelessness of earning more at home 
work. . An educated Italian woman, who had lived since 1905 in wha,t 
is now the Italian quarter in Tioga, had watched the changes during 
those 20 years:" Orily four or five of our people here then; no houses, 
no factory to give the women work in their homes." She recalled 
how" tiny" the first tag factory was in comparison with its present 
quarters. .. It prospered on the work of our people." In those days 
the women had earned more, "but now too many people talre the 
work and pull the prices down." Another worker summed up the 
situation by saying: "We Italians are used to working. It would 
be better if we weren't.· We are hung by our own ropes; all the tinIe 
hurry to get work done, head acbe all the time, hurry all the day." 

Two women reported serious infections that resulted from carding 
safety pins or snaps. In one case the constant pressure necessary 
in cardmg snaps had made the fingers sore, and an infection of the 
index finger of the right hand necessitated some hone being removed, 
so that the finger was permanently stiff and the woman had lost the 
use of both joints. In the other case a finger on the right hand was 
punctured while carding pins; infection followed, and the finger had 
to be amputated. 
Proximity of plants and diJII~u1ties of getting the work. 

Within recent years one factory furnishin/!, snaps, pins, and hooks 
bad IDQved into an exclusively foreign neighborhood away from the 
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center of the city. The dwellings were the typical Philadelphia 
workingmen's homes-2-story brick with four or five rooms, cheaply 
constructed, and facing on narrow streets. The little community was 
quite self-sufficieut, its life was ingrowing rather than expanding, and 
the women were learning little of American customs or language. The 
factory gate where the pins and snaps were doled out to the bome 
workers was but a few steps around the corner. The home-work habit 
had become fixed in the neighborhood, and this was all that many of 
the women knew about indnstry. A:ny hour of the day these women , 
could be seen going back and forth with the work from the factory, 
for when they live so near the trips for work are more frequent. On 
the day of the interview one woman had been to the factory five times 
to get pins and sua ps, and each time she bad been told, "No work i 
come later.'" "Lots of stairs to climb," was ber comment. Sever&!. 
women complained of the climb: " Up four Hights of stairs for 
work." " Fifty steps." "When you get to top :you can not breathe. 
If they would put out a sign, 'No work to-day,' It would save climb
ing, but they never do that." 

Occasionally the women bad their work organized. Such was the 
case of one Italian motber who planned to carry her daily load of 20 
to 30 pairs of pants in the morning, while the baby was asleep; but 
she said she was very nervous about leaving him: " You start, then 
think maybe something has happened, and you run back to see." 
When work was scarce others went to the factory early and sat).. some
times for hours, until they got something to carry home. Un the 
other hand, some of the firms delivered the carpet rags, sweaters, and 
tags to the homes where the finishing processes were done and called 
again for the completed work. 
Help of children. 

Errands at the factory were not tbe only way in which the chil
dren were helpful, for there were few mothers working on pins, 
snaps, or tags who were without the bel p of children in these monot
onous operations. Perhaps the women did not regard this work as 
a serious business and did it }Dore casually because so often it was 
«a child's job." The busy livef; of these mothers and the difficulty 
of getting supplies regularly at the factory tended to make home 
work on p'ins, snaps, and hooks most unsatisfactory as a steady or 
worth-whlle occupation, and judging from the complaints of the 
mothers the children were no keener about the work than the adults. 
«Sometimes they say' Don't ask me to do snaps to-day, my head 
says no and if you whip me still my head says no.' " 

Children helped also in stringing tags and to ... less extent in 
coverine: curtain rings, but these were not such haphazard occupa
tions even for the ch'ildren, perhaps because the delIvery of the tags 
by the firm was regular and the supply of curtain rings could De 
counted on. 

One Italian woman who berself worked intermittently at stringing 
tags had the help of two children aged 7 and 9. "The:!, once made 
as much as 50 cents a day in summer. They have to SIt two hours 
to do a thousand; they can't do them all the time. Must fix ... 
hundred tags for 11 penny." . 

One woman, with a family of 10 to care for, had" taken tags" 
regularly for 12 years; not that she could do much on them herself, 
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though occasionally she cUd a tbDusand or so, but she had a de6nite 
plan of work for the children. Three children, of 10, 12, and 13 
years, each must do a thousand tags a day, working before school in 
the morning and again after school. The child of 8 years was ex
pected to dD 750 tags a day. After explaining how much their work 
helped, the mother added, almost apologetically, "It keeps them oil 
the street, you know." 

The op'erations on dress hooks, pins, and snaps also were so simple 
that children could do them; often their nimble fingers worked 
faster than did their mothers'. Hooks were arranged on a rod 
about 2 feet lonl> that had an open groove on one side. The rods 
were filled by slIpping the hooks on with the eyes fitting into the 
groove. It took about 100 small-size hooks to fill a bar and the 
rate of pay was 19 cents for 110 bars filled with the small-sized 
hooks. A mother and two children who had been working steadily 
for aoout an hour at the time of the agent's visit had filled perhaps 
50 bars with small hooks, the combined earnings of the three being 
less than 10 cents for that hour. 

One woman described vividly her family's efforts to earn a little 
"doing hooks." They were two days getting their first allotment 
done, and were making so little that everyone ~hurried. The mother 
flOOlded, she whipped the children to make them work, and when 
the bars were brought to the factory they were under weight. She 
searched the house and found a few hooks and returned with them, 
but still the bars weighed short. " I not eat them, the children not 
eat them," but as no more could be found they had to forfeit 10 
of the 27 cents that they had expected for their two days' work. 
Time devoted to home work. 

Iri. determining the size of the pay check, as importsnt as th .. 
rate of pay and the amount of help the children give is the amount 
of time that the woman herself devotes to the work. At least two
fifths of the women worked so casually on industrial home work
"Whenever baby sleep," "Few minutes to-day, maybe DO work 
to-morrow "-that undoubtedly such odd moments and spare time 
did not amount to more than an hour or so a day; and this was 
especially true of the women who were carding snaps and pins, 
arranging hooks, or stringing tags. They knew they were busy all 
the time, but how many hours were devoted to personal and family 
affairs and how many to industrial home work they could not tell. 
However, some of the clothin~ workers and the sweater finishers 
worked quite regularly. Agam and again they began sewing at 
6, 7, or 8 m the morning, as soon as the husband was oll' to work, and 
they had an hour or so without interruption before they hurried the 
children off to school, and settled down again to sewing, barely stop
ping for lunch. Housework chores were of secondary importance 
m the homes of such steady workers. An Italian woman who was 
doing fine embroidery described her first day's sewing as follows: 
"I work all day. No make my bed upstsirs even. First day made 
20 cents, and when my hushand come home at night and find out I 
work, he so mad he coUld kill me.» 

Several had a regular daily stint. For some it was only an hour 
or so, but others liked to have sewing enough to keep them busy 5, 
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6, 7, or even 8 hours every day. For those who were able to sew 7 
or 8 hours in addition to housework duties the day was a long one, 
often beginning before dawn and continuing far into the night. In 
1922, when her husband's pay was reduced to $20 a week, an Italian 
woman had begun to sew at home. Her day began at 4.30 or I> in 
the morning, and frequently did not end until midnight; but, in 
spite of this hard work, it seel?"ed impossible for her to ea':f1 more 

. than $5 or $7 a week:. For nme years they had been paymg $20 
a month toward the purchase of their home, but since her husband's 
e8~ were reduced he had been unable to meet the payments. 
She saId her husband's work as a car cleaner, though poorly paid, 
had been steady many years, and this steady employment seemed 
better than the uncertainty that so often accomparued higher wages, 
to prove which she q,uoted an Italian proverb--" L'acqua minutella 
fa il bu~ a la pietra ' (Drops of water wear a hole in the stone). 

The mdustrial history of a young German woman from Yugo
slavia, who was "reduced to home work," was typical of the work
ers whose ambition to succeed drove them beyond their stren~ 
As a bride she had come to the United States in 1921. She and her 
husband were bending all their energies to buying a home, as they 
begrudged paying $15 rent for an alley house of three rooms with
out any modern conveniences, not even gas or runuing water. He" 
first two months in this country had peen spent as a boarder in a 
hosiery factory, but the constant standing and reaching resulted 
in an illness that took her savings. Next she had tried fork dip
ping in a candy factory for a year or so, but this too she had had 
to give up on account of her health. While recuperating from her 
second illness she was finishing sweaters, usually from 7 o'clock in 
the morning and frequently until 8 or 9 o'clock at night, with inter-
ruptions only for her household chores. . 

EARNINGS 
Source of data. 

It would not have been surprising if women with hours of work 
so casual and irregular had been unable to quote their earnings. But 
the pennies were of such vital importance that usually the women 
were keen in reckoning how many dozen sweaters they had received 
on Tuesday and how many more on Friday, and they knew the rates 
for each dozen. Some clothing workers had been fortunate in having 
regular work, and they too kriew how many pairs of pants they had 
felled or how many dozen coats they had finished, or how man;!: 
pockets, collarsl and cuft's they had embroidered for children s 
dresses during tne week. 

Even some of the carpet-rag sewers worked regularly enough to 
know how many 20 or 25 pound balls they had made. Workers in 
tags had no difficulty in reckoning numbers of hoxes, and those who 
crocheted curtain rings knew how mRny gross they had covered. It 
was on such definite information as this that earnings were computed, 
for the women always knew the rate of pay_ 
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Week's earnings. 
In computing earnings vague estimates were disregarded, and the 

SUIIlJIl&ry following is base.<! upon definite sta~ents o~ the ,!-",ount 
of work accomplished durmg the week preceding the mterVIew. 

Xbld of home work 
Number of Medlnn of 

WODleD. the week's 
'::u'!i: ........ 

The wide range in the medians of the week's earnings-from $1.10 
for the women sewing carpet rags to $9.20 for those finishing 
sweaters--is due to several conditions, primarily to the rates of pay 
but also to the amount of work available and the amount of time that 
the women devoted to the work. Unpublished data show that not 
one woman sewing carpet rags earned as much as $6; none working 
on tags, hooks, pins, or snaps as much as $8; none crocheting curtain 
rings or covering buckles as much as $10. In clothin~, however, one 

_ woman earned as much as $16 and in sweater finishing one woman 
earned almost $20. 

The low rates of pay as roughly estimated made it impossible for 
the average woman interviewed to make much over 5 or 6 cents an 
hour in pms or tags, or 1 or 8 cents an hour in curtain rings and 
carpet rags, but the higher rates· made it possible for a. woman 
finishing coats to earn 20 cents a.n hour and a. woman finishing sweat
ers 35 cents an hour. 

The clothing and sweater finishers, on the whole, had a more serious 
attitude toward their work and in their eagerness to a.ccomplish all 
~ey could worked incessantly-often day and night-while work on 
pms, maps, hooks, a.nd carpet rags generally was re~rded more 
casually. Some women working at carpet rags would ha.ve liked 
more work; clothing finishers were complaining bitterly of the lack 
of work; the sweater finishers alone seemed to have all they could do. 
These women were interviewed at the hei~ht of their season; the 
slump in sweaters was expected a few monros later. 

Individual ,,:erslls family-group work. 
Another factor that must be considered in connection with earnings 

derived from home work is that the individual woman often had 
assistsnce from other members of the family. With this in mind a 
cla.ssification was made showing to what extent the family group 
worked together and to what extent the women were the only home 
workers and were unassisted by others in the flUllily. 
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Kind of home work 

Csrpet raga. ___________ ._. ____________________________ _ 

_ g=t:rliii9aiUrbUCkJeB~~:::::::::::=:::::::::=:::::: Sweaters ______________________________________________ _ 
Tags. pins. snaps. and bookIL ________________________ _ 

28 .. .. .. 
til 

.. 11 

.. Z! 

.. 12 .. , . 36 ___________ _ 
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In contrast to the more skilled work required in finishing sweaters 
and clothing were the simple operations in tags, pins, snaps, and 
hooks, for while only about a fourth of the sweater workers and 
about a third of the clothing workers had help, every woman work
ing on tags, pins, snaps, or hooks had help from one or more mem
bers of the familv, generally from the children of school age. 

It was impossible to measure the amount of work done by the 
mother and the other belpers, so the earnings represent the labor of 
a miscellaneous group of adults and children. It is interesting, how
ever, to note that individual work was more common in the two 
industry groups having the largest earnings, that is, sweaters and 
clothing. Of all the women reporting, the individual workers had a 
median of $4.75 for a week's work and those assisted by members 
of the family had a median of only $3. 
Dissatisfaction with earnings. 

Dissatisfaction with pay was expressed freely by the women, but 
to some degr.,.,. they blamed themselves. "If we wouldn't do the 
work they would have.to p .. y more." "People like me make that 
factory rIch." Another woman said: "We ask God to give us work 
and then we get so tired, more curses go on the cuds than pins." 
She laughed at the folly of it, but still felt th .. t anything was better 
than nothing, for she could not aHord to lose those few pennies. 

Several complained of the recent reduction in rates of pay. "They 
used to be 25 cents, and now 10 cents, 15 cents." "Some women 
would take the work if they paid onl:r, 2 cents. Now work all day 
hard and 50 cents all can earn by pins. 

In spite of the pitifully low wages, hope and ambition were not 
dead. Many mothers were cheerfully plodding along, hO!:ing to 
keep their children in school, "even through high school," as far 
as their heads would c,.rry them." One mother's attitude, however, 
was quite different: "God bless me," she s .. id, "when my children 
be big enough to work, maybe I not work so hard." But the hopes 
and plans of these home workers centered chiefly in the ownership 
of their homes and not infrequently they expressed a wish th .. t there 
mi~ht be a garden, perhaps a fai-m.; ill every case it was to be a. 
« nice" home. 

In these families the purchase of a. home was a stupendous under_ 
taking. All plans revolved about it and other items of the family 
budget faded ",way in comparison with it, for there was always the 
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constant fear that if the monthly payments should lapse they would 
lose what had already been invested. In every one of the families 
burdened with buying homes, the wives were working under pres
sure to help to meet these payments. Because of doctors' and hos
pital bills one family was behind three months in the monthly pay
ments of $20 on a house valued at $1,650, with no cellar, with o!;'en 
drainage, and a cess pool. To contribute her bit the wife was sewmg 
carpet rags and her husband's comment was, "She sits in rags all 
the time; she kill herself to make a sack." She was one of the many 
who found it easier to work at carpet rags in the summer, when she 
could sit out of doors; it was hard to work in the house with the 
five children playing around in the one small room that served as 
kitchen, dining room and living room. Working as hard as she 
could and whenever she could her earnings from carpet rags rarely 
were more than $1.50 a week. . Yet that $1.50 loomed large and her 
face shone like a child's as she talked of the time when the home 
would be theirs. 



FOREIGN·BORN WOMEN ATTENDING PHILADEL
PHIA PUBLIC EVENING SCHOOLS 1 

INTRODUCTION 

. As the house-to-house canvass progressed in Philadelphia it be
came evident that one recent and very important group of immigrant 
women was not being located by this method. It was quite generally 
known that a. great influx of young German working women had 
taken place since the war, and that beca.use of their education and 
working experience in Germa.ny these were importa.nt not only 
numerically but industriilly. The women ha.d scattered throughout 
the city and were not living in the so-called foreign sections where 
the ca.nvass of houses was made. 

In oroer tha.t the study should include ill classes of foreign-born 
workers it seemed important to reach this group of women; in no 
other way could accurate data in regard to the recent Germa.n migra.
tion to Philadelphia. become part of this report. It was lea.rned tho.t 
these women were attracted from ill po.rts of the city to the public
evening-school centers where classes for beginners in English were 
offered, and throu~h the courtesy of the Philo.delphia Board of Edu
cation it was ma<1e possible to reach these pupils in the English 
classes and so to gather informa.tion to supply the deficiency evident 
in the other method of approach. 

Information obtained m this way from a. decidedly ambitious and 
picked group is supplementary to the data in the first part of this 
report secured during personal visits in the homes of the more mis
cellaneous groups of women found through a house-to-house canvass 
in foreign neighborhoods. Several of the schools were located in the 
neighborhoods in which the block canvasses were made, but others 
were very remote, and frequently the women stated tho.t they ho.d 
to come long distances, the trip for some of them requiring an hour 
each way .. 

In some of the more advanced classes the pupils filled in the 
blanks without assistance but in the case of beginners severo.l teachers 
made a class exercise of the questionnaire, interpreting it question by 
question and giving individual assistance during the lesson. Every 
possible effort was made to get reliable data, yet despite care and 
precaution there were many opportunities for misunderstanding, be
cause this group was not familiar with English and it was impossible 
during the limited lesson hour to give a.dequate individual super
vision in the lo.rger classes. 

Many of the questionnaires bore evidence of difficulty in writing 
the letters and spelling the English words, but other replies were 
wonderfully neat and correct. The students themselves evinced much 
interest in the general purpose of the inquiry, often volunteering 

'The tame queltlonnalrc need in English ela.sI!Ies of the Ph1ladalphia. pubUe BChools 
waa dlstributed to the wo~n Ilttendlng B1mUar classes in Allentown. but &0 few 'Women 
were enrolled that the data were insWflc1ent lot' tabulation. 
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more information than was requested. Taken as a whole the data 
obtained by this method give a fairly accurate picture of an espe
cially progressive group who, in !lddition to their daily e,!,pJoyment, 
were making an effort to acqUIre the language of theIr adopted 
country. 

Not only Germans hut women of many other races filled out the 
sinlple questionnaire distrihuted among the foreign-born pupils who 
were wage earners, 'SO the following discussion is not confined to 
German women.' 

Almost half the questionnaires distrihuted in the six high schools 
were answered hy G€rman women; the attendance in the 10 elemen
tary schools reflected the predominating racial elements in the im
mediate neighborhoods. 
Summary. 

GermtJJn women.-Some of the outstanding facts hrought out by the 
questionnaires for the group of German women are these: 

None of the 143 German women reporting was lUlterate; as many as nine
tenths had attended school for seven years or more before coming to the United 
States. 

They were not so young as the other races represented In the schools; two.. 
thirds were at least 21, and some were 40 and over, a few being at least 60. 

Although seven-tenths of these women bad been In the United States less 
than two yea1'8, 41 of the 141 who gave a definite reply to this query were 
looking forward to American citizenship and bad filed their first papers. 

They predominated in domestic service and in hosiery mllls. and three of the 
five professional pursuits were followed by German women. 

_ Exclusive of those receiving living in addition to wag&, largely domestie
service workers, the. median of the week's earnings of women of the German 
race was $18.35. 

An women.-O£ the total of 732 women making out the ques
tionnaires in the Philadelphia public evening schools, the majority 
were Jews. The Germans were the next most numerous. The out.. 
standing facts concerning them are these: 

The women were young, almost _ftfths of them being less than 21 years. 
Over nine-untbs were unmarried. 
Four·fifths of the women had been In this country less than four years. 
More than a fifth of those who had not become citizens had med their first 

papers. 
Nine were llltterate. 
Almost three-fourths of the 695 women wbo reported extent of schooling in 

the United States bad been in school less than two years. explained partly by 
the fact that almost a fourth of such group were at least 21 years of age 
wben they arrived In this country. 

Tbere was a decided falling otr In school attendance after three years of 
residence In the UnUed States. 

Almost three-fifths of the women reporting had worked througbout their 
perIod of residence in the United States. 

Almost halt of the women reporting present employment and race were ill the 
various elothing trades, more than seven-tenths of the number being JewJsh. 

Domestie and personal service, specifically housework, had a preponderanee 
of women of the German race. 

More than a third of the women had been wage earners in the old oountry~ 
Almost two-flfths of those who had been wage earners in the old eonntry

ehtefly domestics and dressmakers and tanor~were dOing the same kind of 
. work here . 

• S~1'al German women who answered th& questlonna.lre had to be es:eluded from the 
tables beeause they were not wage earners. The, were wt!'1l~ucatro. m;Otu~ women 
attending tbe Engllsh claU{'8 with their husband •• an interesting bod¥ 01 students but 
not related to the praeDt _tudy. 
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There ...... little shitting from job to job. More than bait of the women re
porting on tbls had bad only one job in the United Statea, bot almoat three-IIftha 
of these women bad been at work in the United States less than two ye8.l'S. 

The median of tbe week's wages as reported by 557 women Is $17.40. 

Scope. 
The schools in which the questionnaires were distributed were lo

cated in scattered- sections of the city-the north central part, West 
Philadelphia, Germantown, Frankford, Richmond, Kensington, and 
South Philadelphia. 

For each school the figures quoted represented an average at
tendane&-for one evening in February, 1925-and not the total en
rollment. Questions relating to age, present living condition, work 
and schooling in the old country, as well as citizenship, schooling, 
and industrial experience in the United States, appeared on the 
questionnaire. (See p. 175.) 

The reports were sent to the bureau by the schools visited, the 
-number of questionnaires returned by each school being as follows: 

Elcmentarv Hit/I> 
Total. _. ___________________________ " _____ 518 Total _____________ • ________ •• ___________ 21"-

Barry ----------------------------------------- j6 Blaine. __________________ • ___ " •• _. ______ .______ n 
Central _________ • ___ 0_ __ ______________________ 48 
Frankrord ______ . ______ . _. _. _____ .______ _______ 9 

Ferguson ______________________________ • ___ ._._ 32 
Bay ___ . _____ .": ___ •• _____________ . _____ .______ 'Zl 
Kearney _0 _______________ oK __ • _______ •••• ___ • _ 99 
Mnrtin.._ •••••.. __________ • ________ .___________ e 

Germantown ___________________ • _______ ._.____ ~ 
K6IlSington..._______ _ _ _ ________ ____________ ___ 41 
Northeast __ • _________ • _____ •••• _______________ S! 
Sou&h Philsdelpbia..__________________________ 41 

Mi!8de ____ ., ___ • ____________________ • ______ _ _ _ 13 
Miller _____________________ • ___ ••• ____ _____ _ _ _ _ CIS 
Mi. Vernou ____________________________ .______ 13 

Onmd ...... both ___ • _____ •••• ____ ... 

Southwark ___________________ • ___________ .__ __ 128 

PERSONAL DATA 

Race and eountry of birth. 
Althoul!:h the pupils of these evening schools had come from 20 

or more European countries and from South America and Canada, 
and represented almost as many races, the concentration of numbers 
is found among the Jewish, German, and Russian. Jews comprised 
practically three-fifths of the 732 women reporting, and by their 
overwhelming numbers they color every phase of this special survey. 
The German group, next largest in numbers, comprised about one
fifth, and the Russians about one-tenth, of the total. 

TABLE 58.-Rac. or _pl., b~ count." Of birth 
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More than half of the women came from Russia.-three-fourths of 
the Jews as well as nine-tenths of the Russians claiming it as their 
country of hirth-and the next largest number came from Germany. 
It wilf be recalled that the Germans who had settled in the Lehigh 
Valley since the war had come chiefly from Austria, but that those 
settling in Philadelphia had come from Germany. Yet not all the 
Jews had come from Russia nor all the Germans from Germany, for 
there were Jews and Germans from eight other European countries 
also. 
Age. 

As might be expected, these evening-school pupils were young, well 
over one-half (56.7 per cent) being less than 21 years of age. There 
were, however, maturer women of 30 and 40 who~ in spite of their 
years, were bravely making the effort to learn l!alglish after the 
day's work. 

The table following shows that while almost two-thirds of the 
German women were 21 years old or more, two-thirds of the Jews 
and Russians were less than 2L It is noticeable that in the highest 
age group-40 years and over-10 of the 13 women reporting were 
German. Three of these women were as much as 50. 

TABLE 59.-Age. bv race or peopie 

Number or women whoaB sp was-
Num .... 

Rsca or people .. w ....... 18 and 
'" and 

.. and '" and .. - Under 18 
nod" .. under 25 nod"", nod" .. .!:l: ..... 7<lM8 y .... y..,. ..... 

Total ••• _ ••• _____________ 
~ to 318 177 OS 57 ,. 

:n~.::.!dn8:--------- 12 ---------- 6 • • • ---------German ____________________ 

"" ,. .. .. .. 17 ,. 
ltalIan _________ • ___________ 

21 1 2 10 • • ---------i 1 ewJsh ______________ • _____ .... 61 21. 91 .. ,. 
RussfaIL ______ • ____________ 

14 U " .. 1 • 1 Olher raoea. ________________ ... • 21 1& • 12 1 

Marital status. 
Not only was this group of students young but from unpublished 

data it is found that the vast majority of them (92.3 per cent) were 
single. Only 56 were married. .The German groul?had one-tenth 
of their number married, while the Jewish and RUSSlBn groups each 
had ahout one-twentieth in this class. 
Time in the United States. 

Taken as a whole the night-school pupils had been residents of the 
United States a very short time, some having been in this country 
less than a year. More than a third had been here 1 and under 2 
years and about a fourth 2 and under 3 years. Four out of five had 
been here less than 4 years. In contrast to th~ w~ a very few who 
llaQ ~p h~ 10, 15, or evea 20 ye~ 
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Citizenship. 
In view of the fact that only 81 of the '1'28 women reporting had 

been here as long as five years It was surprising to find that 113 were 
naturalized citizens of the United States. These had automatically 
become citizens through their fathers or husbands and not because of 
any action taken by the women themselves. 

Real interest is attached to the 124 women in this young and very 
recent immigrant group who on their own initiative had decllLred 
their intention of becoming American citizens. More tban a fifth of 
'those who were not citizens had taken this action, the proportion 
being higher among the Germans than among any other race. 

TotaI-----------------------------------------I---:-702::+ __ '-::13-1-_-,:'"-:,:1+_='2<+_-::17:-;.7 Gmman____________________________________________ 141 8 ti. 7 oil 29.1 
lewish_____________________________________________ 396 74 18. 7 til 12.9 
RllS5iIUl_____________________________________________ 70 12 17.1 13 18.6 Other____________________________________________ 96 19 20.0 19 :20.0 

Illustrative of the eagerness of some to become citizens was the 
Russian girl of 22 who, though in the United States only a year and 
a half, had been in school the whole of that time and had already 
declared her intention of becoming a citizen. In contrast to her was 
the Italian girl who in spite of a residence of nine years in America 
had not taken out her first l'Bpers and was only beginning to learn 
English. As a maker of artificial flowers the Italian girl had earned 
$3 a week when she came, but as a cigar maker at the tinte of the 
study she occasionally earned $20. 

EDUCATION 

Schooling in the old country. 
Work in these element"!7 English classes was not the first experi

ence these women had had ill school, for the great majority had been 
fairly well educated in the schools of their native countries and only 
II (4 Russian Jews, 3 Russians, and 2 Italians) could neither read 
nor write in any language. Three-fifths of th .. women had attended 
school as much as five years in the old country and many of them 
much longer. Almost half of the women who had been in school in 
the old country as much as seven years were Germans. This is the 
more striking as there were about three times as many Jews as Ger
mans in the total number reporting. 

Seven-tenths of the women could read and write in more than one 
language- The Jewish women showed the greatest proficiency in 
languages, due in some degree to their knowledge of Yiddish as well 
as the official language of their native country. One-third of all the 
women reporting could read and write in as many as three lan
guages, and most of these were Jewish. Approximately another 
third of the women knew two languages, but of these about as many 
were non-Jewish as were Jewish. 
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A. Jewish girl born in Rumania was typical of her race as far as 
languages are concerned. She "{'oke Yiddish at home; she had 
learned to read and write Rumaman and German in the old coun
try; and after two and a. third years in American evening scllools 
she had acquired a fair know ledge of English. 
Time in school in the United States. 

The habit of attending school was acquired in the old country, so 
it was not altogether a strange experience to continue studying here. 

TABLE 6O.-T-£me tn so1wol in the Uuitea State8~ by age at time of acrriva.l 

Time lD schoolln the United Sts&ea 1 

Number of women with schooling 
~ specified whose age at time of 

Number of arrival in the United States wu-
W~~I ______ .-____ -, ____ _ 

Under J4 14 and un· 21 years 
years der 21 y6B1'9 and over 

1 Espressed In YtI8l'I. though in many cases it may mean school years. 

From Table 60 it is evident that practically all the women had 
{lassed the usual grade-school age when they arrived in the United 
States,.the largest group being 14 and under 21 when they came, and 
that au who had been in school in this country as much as five years 
were less than 14 at time of arrival. 

Of more vital importance is the length of time the women had 
been in school in the United States. The table shows that much the 
largest group had been in school less than a year. Only 1 woman in 
10 had had as much as three ,ears' schooling in the United States. 
Of the women who had been ill school here less than a year, almost 
two-thirds had attended less than six months. 

Not many women were as ea~ for schooling as the Russian girl 
described in the comments on CItizenship. For example, of a group 
of 62 women who had been in school in the United States less than 
three months, 28 had been in this country 1 and under 3 years and 8 
had been here 3 years or more. One woman actually had lived here 
15 years. Of the 26 in the United States less than a year, 10 had 
been here less than 3 months and had at once begun attending school. 

The. following correlation of residence in the United States and 
attendance at school emphasizes the natural tendency for the .P.E'riod 
of school attendance to be much shorter tban the penod of resIdence. 
Only 17.4 par cent of the women had lived here a year or less, but 
more than one-half of them (54.1 par cent) had been in school for no 
longer than a year. At the other extreme of the table are 76 women 
with an AmerIcan residence of five years or more and only 20 women 
with as much as five years' schooling in the United States, presumably 
those who came here when young. 
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TA11L8 61.-D;"lri1mtiot> <1/' wo.,,,',, according 10 length or .... rit!enoe m 'M U_ 
State. and time attending Bchool 

Reside.noo in the School attendance in &be 
United states United S\ates 

TUne ....... 

Number Per ... , Number Percent 

Number of wom&ll MPortinc~. _____ • ____________ • 

"'" uno 708 1l1O.0 
Under 3 months ______________________________________ 0. 

" I.< .. a • • 3: lWd under 6 months _________________________________ _ 16 ... , .. .... 6 and under II months _____________________ • __________ _ 

" 2.1 114 , .. , 
1 year ____________________________ •• __ • _____ • ________ "._ 82 11.6 14 .... 

78 11.0 IlI3 ,U .. ,u .. ... Oyer J year and undnr 1)-2 year'S ______________________ _ 
l.ii and under 2 years. ________________________________ _ ,.. , .. . " .... ... .. " ... 2 'lDd onder 2~ years ______________ • ________ .• ________ _ 
2~ and under a years. ________________________________ _ 

III ,U '" U 
54 T.O 12 LT 

a and under 4 years. __ . 00 0 ~Oo_ 0 00 0 0 000 __ 00 00 0 _________ _ 

, and under 6 Y&Ol'So 0 _______ '_0 __ ••••• ,,'_"_.000'_ • __ _ 

S yean and over 0' ___ •• _______ • ______ • _______ •• ____ ._ •• _ 78 ,n7 ,., as 

. From the next table it is evident that almost a fifth of the women 
who had been in school less than five years had attended the eve
ning schools approximately an the time these had been in session 
smce their arrival in the United States. 

TABJ..E 62.-Attendancc at school durinll approzifl14telt/ entire reridence (n. the 
United States 

Resldence in the United States 

Under 1 year _____ ... ___ . ___________ 0 ___ 0 

1 year _. ___ • ____ 0 _____ •• __ • ___ •• ______ ._. 

Over 1 and under l}i years. __ ._. _~_. ___ _ 

Number 
arwoman 
attending 
_r", ...,. ....... 

Residence in the United States 

Number 
of women 
attending 
sehoolftlr 
""" . .... .. 

,. .. 
11 ,., 
• 

This compilation is merely an approximation.to show that many 
women had the habit of continued and regular attendance at schooL 
If a woman reported that she had lived here 15 months-that is, 
from a year to a. year and a half-and also that she had heen ;in 
school a year and a few months, it was taken for ~anted that in 
the main the time of her schooling approached fmrly closely the 
over-all of the residence period, and she is included as one of the 
women who had' been in school during approximately their entire 
residence- Undoubtedly the approximation is eloser for the shorter 
periods than for periods involvinll' three or four years. 
It is interesting to note how qUIckly many women had found their 

way to school. One woman in the United States but two weeks 
had been registered in school two weeks; two others in this country 
only three weeks had been in school one week and eigbt days, respec
tively; another with a month's residence had been in school three 
weeks; anotber who had been here six weeks had been in school four 
weeks of that time. 

The most significant :fact is not that some immigrants find their 
way to school so quickly after landing, nor that some attend school 
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regularly, but that after so short a residence as three years there is 
a marked falling off in school attendance. The aversge foreilP':-born 
pupil seems to leave evening school as soon as she knows the mInimum 
amount of English that enables her to .. get along." 

INDUSTRIAL EXPERIENCE 

Length of time working in the United States. 
These women were workers primarily and they had spent a much 

longer time in the shops than in the schools of their adopted land. 
Time worked in the United States was reported as follows: 

TIme worked In the United States Number 
a/women 

Total _____________________________ ., __ .::682:: 1 and under 2 years ____________________ _ 
r :a and under 3 yean.»» _________________ _ 

Under.3 mQDthL_______________________ 17 3 and under' yean ____________________ _ 
a and under 6 montbJ__________________ 18' and under ti yeatS ____________________ _ 
6 months and under 1 ~______________ 28 6 Y88I'S and 0Yer ______________________ _ 

Nmnber 
ofw ...... 

:lI!! 
17< .. .. .. 

Only 9.2 per cent of the women had worked less than a year. 
Five out of six had been employed from 1 to 4 years. The follow
ing summary shows that roughly three-fifths had worked during 
approximately their entire reSldence in the United States. 

TAlILlO 63.-Emp!ovm ... , <luring appro_'eZI/ ent>re reBid"""" ... 1M Umle<l 
States 

Residence in the United Btataa 

Nnm .... 
"women 
working 
rorsame 

""""" 
Total _____________________________ I------= ... = ~ and under a years __________________ _ 

3 and tmd~ 3J.i years __________________ _ 
Under 6 months________________________ 7 3!1 and under 4. years __________________ _ 
e months and under 1 year______________ & of and under 4.J.i years __________________ _ 
1 and onder Ui yetU'8_ __________________ 91 5 and under 10 years ___________________ _ 
lJi and under 2 years_ _______________ ___ 46 10 and onder 16 yean_ • _______ ._._._. __ _ 
2 and under 27S yean ____ • ________ ••• _.. US 16 years and over ___________ •. _________ •• 

11 .. • .. 
I. • • 

This table includes only those women who gave exactly the same 
answer to the two 1uestlOns: "How long have you worked in the 
UnitedStatesf" and 'How long have you lived in the United Statesf" 
It does not include, for example, the woman who had been here 14 
days and had been at work 10 days. Undoubtedly the information 
is more exact for those in the United States only a short time, but on 
the whole it may be said that 386 women considered that they had 
been wage earners all the time they had lived here and that at least 
it was their habit to work continuously. 
Present employment. 

Of the 712 women who gave definite data about their present em
ployment, almost one-half were in the various branches of the cloth
mg industry, while the next largest numbers were employed in the 
manufacture of textiles, chiefly knit goods, and in domestic and per-
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sonal service. The miscellaneous-manufacturing group includes 6 
women employed in the making of paper boxes, 6 in shoes, 7 in 
neckties, 10 in lamp shades, 13 in bakery and confectionery establish
ments, and others even more scattered. The professional group of 

. five women includes nurses and teachers. 

TABLE 64.-Pr ..... t ifUlU8lrt/ or occupatitm, btl race or ll"Op!6 

TotaL. _________________ 0". __ 

Number of women In each speclfted lDdusQ 
whole race was-

Number Per cent Englfsb- Ger- Ital- Jsw- Pol- R_US- Other 
speaking IWm ian ish ish 

". 100.' 12 ". 21 "" .. .. '31 
Per cent distrlbut1on--------------f-_-I __ -+ __ +_+--I_+_+-~f_100.. ---------- L7 , ... ... fI/ .• ... 10.3 ... 
Manof&eturin&: c .......... ___________________ _ .. ... ---------- ------ • ill • • 1 

Clothing.. ___ .o. _____ " _________ _ 
Men's clothing. __________ _ 
Womm~ clothing ________ _ 
Otbm' clothing and prod-ucts not speclfiad. ______ _ 

... 40.' ---------- 17 ID 21 • • OS 1. 
7. laT -------.-- 7 • 50 • • -----i .. lao ---------- • • 7ll • • 

110 , .. , --------- • • 7ll • 18 • 
J>remnalrtnrand ~ __ _ 
Mlllbwy-_.-----------------

.. ... ---------- 7 • 40 1 • • .. '.9 ---------- • ------ 17 ------ S ---.-. 
Textiles ____ • ________________ _ 

Hosiery ____ •• _____________ _ 

Sweaters and bathing suits. Othar • __ .4 _____ • ________ _ 

OS ".& • .. • .. 7 & • 25 , .. • 11 ------ • 1 1 1 
52 7.3 --------i- • ----j- aT ----e: • • 21 ... • 3 1 • 

M~ILIIAOUlI ________________ . 78 11.0 1 11 • .. 1 I. 1 ClertcaL _________________________ _ ,. .., • 1 ------ • ------ • • 
DoDlBrtie and personal terV1ce ____ _ 

HouseWOrllL. _________________ _ .. , ... S .. ------ S • • 8 .. 9.7 • 58 ------ I • • • "-_._---------------------- .. .. s ---------- 11 ------ • ----- j • 
PrOfessional work _________________ _ 
8lIles _________ • ___________________ _ • .7 --------i- • ------ ---is- ------ • ------,. ..7 1 ------ ------ • ------

Since almost three-fifths of these wage earners were Jewish, 
naturally this race predominated in many of the industry groups. 
Altogether three-fifths of them were employed in the clothing trades 
and they comprised a large proportion of the workers in the manu
facture of cigars, millinery, sweaters, and the small lines included in 
miscellaneous maDufacturmg, such as lamp shades, paper boxes, and 
neckties. Most of the saleswomen were Jewish, but there were very 
few Jews (only 3 of 89) in domestic service. None were found in 
woolen mills nor in the group classified as professional. 

The Germans predominated in domestic service. The Russians 
were employed largely in the clothing trades, but otherwise there 
is nothi.l)g distinctive in their industrial distribution. The few 
Italians were in manufacturing trades exclusively. 
Employment in the old eountIy compared with present employ

ment. 
More than a third of the women had been wa"ae earners in the old 

'I country, to a considerable extent in the needle trades, as tailors, dress
makers and seamstresses, or in clothing factories, but chielly in house
work. Others had been saleswomen, clerks, and farm workers, and 
a few had been nurses and teachers. 

60661·-30---12 
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Agriculture was the only pursuit followed on the other side in 
which no women had been employed since coming to the United 
States. Those who had done farm labor were working here in domes
tic sernce and in factories. 

In the old countrY' more than two-fifths of the women had heen in 
the more skilled trades and occupationsl as dressmakers, saleswomen, 
clerical workers, nurses. or teachers, but over here only about a 
seventh (14.8 per cent) 'had succeeded in getting into such lines of 
work. and most of these were tailors or dressmakers. None of those 
who had been saleswomen were in saleswork here, only one clerical 
worker had fitted into her own line, and only a few had found tutor
ing or nursing positions in the United States. 

The remainder of the women who had worked in the old country 
were employed largely in the factories of Philadelphia., chiefly cloth
ing and knit goods, and even in domestic sernce. Some women who 
had been clerkst salespersons, or skilled workers in the needle trades 
were employed here in domestic sernea. The manufacturing indus
tries had recruited even more workers (62) from those who were in 
skilled trades in the old country, as dressmakers, saleswomen, clerical 
workers, and professional women than from those who were employed 
in manufacturing in the old country (56). 

TABLE 65.-PreBem emploument. by occupation in old countru 

Numbm' 01 women whme pr'a'lImt Job is In-

Girls who h~d been office clerks, typists, and stenographers in Hun
~ary .and RUSSia found themselves operating power sewing machines 
In thiS country. It was a great change from workin .. in a 'store to 
packing pretzels, or from telegraph operatin" to work" on a cigarette 
machine. A girl who had been a teacher in °her native country was 
a cigar bander at the time of the survey. 

But the largest number who had not found their places in industry 
were ;I.l house:vork. Two German women, skilled weavers, were 
domestlCs, makmg a desperate effort to attend the English classes at 
night. Several domestics, chiefly German girls, had been sales-
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women, office clerks, and stenographers before they came to the 
United States- With painstaking care they wrote in English their 
8IlSwers to the questionnaire: In the United States-l year 9 months; 
in school-1 year 5 months; first papers-yes; work in old country
stenographer; work now-housework. 

While many had not yet found their places, at least 108 women, 
. or more than two-fifths of those who had been wage earners in the 
old country, had fitted into the same general line of work here. 
Over a third (37) of these women were in domestic service before 
they Came and ·reported the same in the United States. The. next 
largest number (20) were continuing as dressmakers and tailors on 
this side; 11 others who had been dressmakers were in closely 
allied branches of the clothing trade; and 2 who had heen in the 
clothing industry had become dressmakers. Nineteen had found 
their own work ill clothing factories, 5 in knit-goods factories, 4 in 
professional lines, and 1 in clerical work. In the miscellaneous lines 
of manufacturing 5 millinery workers Were in the same general kind 
of work over here, 8S were 2 cigar makers; and the only 2 who were 
weavmg had learned their trade in the old country. 

Employment in the same industry is shown in the case of the girl 
whose answers to the questions were as follows: What kind of work 
did you do in the old country Y Dressmaking. What was your first 
job in . the United States! Sew dresses. What is your Job now' 
Dressmaking. How many jobs have you had' Two. Or in the 
case of the German girl who wrote her replies with great precision, 
Nurse; nurse; I am a nurse. 
Eft'ect on industry of time in the United States. 

The length of time that the women had lived in the United States 
seems to have had little to do with the industry in which they were 
employed. Although half of the group who had been here less than 
a year were in the clothing trades, the others in this group already 
were scattered through the main manufacturing lines and were also 
in sales, clerical, and professional J?OSitions. About seven-tenths 
of those in domestic and personal sel"Vlce had been here less than two 
years, and none of the five professional nurses and teachers had been 
here as Ion ... as four years. 

The empi'oyment of immigrant women .... saleswomen and clerks is 
explained by the fact that this was mostly in neighborhood stores 
in foreign sections] where the customers were as foreign as the girls 
themselves, and a toreign langnage Was a _greater asset than English. 
Such was the case with Rosie-a young Jewish woman who during 
her year and a half in the United States had been emplored as a 
saleswoman in a store belonging to a fellow countryman. She had 
had the equivalent of a common-school education in Europe and had 
heen in school "1 year and 19 weeks" since coming to the United 
States, hopinlf. some day "to talk English so good" that she can 
get a job in.. 'nice store on Market Street.» 
Number of jobs. 

Furthermore, the women had shifted comparatinly little from one 
job to another. Regardless of the time they had worked, more than 
half of those reporting had held but one job in the United States; 
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about three-tenths had worked in two jobs, and about one-eighth in 
three jobs, and 44 women had had four or more jobs. 

The following analysis shows how long the w0IDe:D who had made 
no change in their employment had worked. It 18 apparent that 
about two-thirds of the group had worked in one job one or two 
years. 

TADLI!: 66.-W_ 1t4m..g 1r<z4 onJlI """ job ,,, the U"Ue4 Stata. bll time at 
"",rk 

NmnbertJI 
Womm with tW:y I Job 

women ......... N_ ....... 
ToCaL •••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••• _ •••••• ... .. ,u 

Under I )'MI' • •• _.o _____________ ••• ___ •• _________________ .... ________ _ 
1 and under 2 ]JearS _____________________________________________ _ .. .. N .• 

"" , .. 51.' 2 and UDder a yean' _______________________________________________ _ 
JS) .. ... , J and ander .. YtenJ ______________________________________________ _ 

'" .. .... "and tlDdez fj }'eIIlS... ______________________________________________ _ 
3D .. 41.0 6: ,.n; and DVIlI' __________________ __ _____________ • ___ ._. ___________ _ .. ID .... 

WAGES 
First wages. 

The questionnaire called for data on first wages earned in the 
United States as well as present wages, and since so few of the women 
had been in the United States longer than five years their first wages 
are indicative of what foreign-born beginners have been earning in 
very recent years. The first week's pay was less than $6 for 87 
women, $6 to $8 for 85 women, and $8 to $10 for 116 women, so that 
almost half of the 598 women reporting received less than $10 for 
their first week's work. About a fourth were paid $10 to $11, and 
the remaining fourth earned amounts varying from $11 to $20, and in 
rare instances more. 

Raises in wages. 
Almost 600 women answered the question, What do you earn now 

when you work & full week, and the replies undoubtedly represent 
maximum wages in busy seasons rather than actual earnings, o;spe
eially in jobs m which there is as much undertime as in the clothing 
trade. 

A very few women were working at the time of the survey at a 
rate lower than that at which they started; many more bad ex· 
perienced no change; hut & comparison of amounts first earned in the 
United States with the present full-time maximum wages reveals 
that about 500 women had received material increases in pay during 
the short time they had been employed. The extent of such increases, 
based on the full weekly wage received, are indicated roughly in the 
ta.ble following. 
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Number of Median of Namber of M~l~ 
women the week's women time. 

reporti.ng wage reporting weekly.rate 

TotaL --•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••• I---'c:.t-=.::..:=-t---""-f---'= 
MiuntfaeturiDa:: 

.... $10.05 ." t17.tO 

Clothing. _________________________________________ _ 
Dre.ssmak.in( and taUor{ng. _______________________ _ 
Textiles {1ncludiDg 1mb. goods) ____________________ _ 

WI .. '" n '0.<0 

'" "'"., 
~~-~~:::::::::::::::::::::: Miscelleneous occupatJons.. ___________________ _ 

'231 .... 
'28 8. ... 

20 7.l0 ... "'"OIl .. ,0.'" 
1 Includes 43 women in industrie!l too small for fua oomputaUon of a medi&n. 
t Includes some WGmen employed lo. cigar&tta factories. 

"" 1&13 .. lB.'" 

'" lB.30 

\31 ""'" 30 ... '" ., ..... ,. , .. '" 
01 ... .. 

First wages and present full-time rates in some of the industries 
or occupations in which the women were chiefly employed are com
pared in Table 67. The media.n of the wages of all the women for 
their first week's work in the United States was $10.05, but the 
median of their present rata is $17.4Oj that is, $7.35 more than their 
first pay. There are no extreme dinerences in themedia.ns of the 
wages for the first week in the industries that employed most women, 
but the median for the sales, clerical, and professional group was 
slightly higher tha.n for the others. However, in contrast to this 
the median of the rates for those now employed in sales, clerical, 
and professional lines is lower tha.n those in all the other groups but 
miscellaneous manufacturing. 
Wages in relation t8 experience. 

The next summary shows that in general full-time wages increase 
as experience in industry' increases up to four years. The median of 
the full-time wage rises from $12.25 to $19.50 during the first four 
years, an increase that seems a normal result of experience. 

TABLE 68.-Meelon 0' the ,_'ime """'1<11/ wage, />If time workeel i,. 1116 17,,""" 
Slates 

Time w«ked 1D tb& United Stales 
Number or Medlan of 

women Ule week:l7 
I'8por1iDg wage 

Total ..................................................................... 1--_ ... ::-t-_"::7::-... = 
Under 6 montha •. _._. ______ ._._. _____ •.•• ______ •••• _ •• _w ••• _____________ • ______ • 81 12. 2li 
8 months IUld under 1 year __________ ._._. _______ ... _____________________________ 25 lJ.4D 
1 and unw 2 }"eIlt1I __________________ ._. ___ •• ___ • ____ ._ •• _____ •• _. _____ • ___ ••••• 188. lfi. 80 : = ::t~ ~ =::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: I: . =:: • and under 6 168l'!L _________ • ____ •••••• _. __ • _______ ••• _________ • _____ • ______ ••• 8& 18.10 
Ii and unm 10 )'lIln ____________________ • __________ ._. _________ ._ ~ _____ ._ •• _____ 23 liIl. eo 
10 and under ~ years _________ •••• __ •••••• __________ ._ •. __________________ ._____ 18 10.00 
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Wages and race. 
A correlation of standard full-time wages and race showed some 

variations among the three groups reporting in numbers large 
enough to be at all ~gnificant, with the Germans having the highest 
mediaa 

Medlanof 
Nombel' or the full-

R&C9 or people women time 
repart.ing wookly 

wap 

Genn&o.... _____________ • __ ." ______ ._ •• ___ • _______ A ____________________ •• ___ • _____ 70 SI& 36 
1ewish ••• __ • ___________________________________________ ,0 ___ A ___ • ___ .___________ J76 l4. 45 
Rnslen nn ___ unu __ nn ______ n ______ u ____ u_ _ ___ _ _ _ __ .fill 16.40 

Wages in domestic and personal service. 
B~des the few hundred women who were wage earners in organ

ized industries, 79 enrolled in the English classes were employed as 
maids in private families and in other personal-service or profes
sionallines such as sewing or practical nursing. 

Since it was customary for this group to receive board and perhaps 
room in addition to the weekly cash wages, they have not been in
cluded in the discussion of wages for women whose compensation 
was in money only. More than half who received their living as part 
pay were working for a wage of $10 to $13 a week; a few were receiv
ing more than $15 and a very few less than $10. Only five of these 
women had been in the United States as long as three years; most 
of tbem had been here only from one to three years. 



SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL FACTS 

Date of survey: JanUlU'Yto September,1925. 
Scope: Interviewed in PhIladelphia, 1,120 women; In Lehigh Valley, 1,026. 
Principal races: In Philadelphia. 26.3 per cent Polish; 19_7 per cent .Je-wlsb; 

15.4 per cent Italian; 9 per cent German. In Lehigh Valley. 84.1 per 
cent German; 22.1 per cent Magyar; 17.9 per eent Slovenian; 8.2 
per cent Slovak. 

Date of arrival In United Statea: Three-fifths came between 1905 and 1915. 
Age at arrival: Nearly three-fifths not more than 18 i only about a sb:th as 

mueh as 25. Two-ftfths made the voyage alone. Seventy per cent went 
to work within a few months; many without losing a. day. 

Marital status: Single. 25,9 per cent; married. 5-7.2 per cent; widowed, separated. 
or divorced, 1'1 per cent. Jewish were 73.1 per cent single; Engllsh
speaking raees, 41.7 per eent. 

Age: Under 20, 13 per cent; 20 and under 25, 15.4 per cent; 25 and under SO~ 
14.7 per cent; SO and under 40, 35.5 per cent; 40 And under 50, 15.2 
per cent; 50 and over, 6.2 per cent. Italian and Jewish, younger 
groups; women 40 or more largely German and Pollsb. 

Citizenship: One-fifth were c1tlzeDs of·the United States, hnt only 18 byown 
efforts. 

Schooling: Three-fourths of the nearly 1.300 reporting schooling In old country 
bad had six or more years in school there.. Nearly 1,400 neTer at school 
in United States. .More than 800 never at school either abroad or :In 
United States. 

Inabl1lty to speak EngUsh: Of more than 1,500 in United States 10 or more 
years, 31.2 per cent could not speak English. Of nearly 1,500 at least 
14 when they arrived. about half had never learned to speak English. 
Tbis condition worse in Lehlgh Valley than Philadelphia. 

Illiteracy: More than two-thirds could not read ]!}nglish; about 1 in 6 oould not 
read and write In any language. Illiterate found largely In textiles 
and cigars. Small minority attending night claases. Others found 
them not suited to needs. 

Living eondttJons: Only 139 Uving apart from family or near relatives. Two
fifths of families had is or more members; o~fourth" 6 or more.. Aver
age size of family. 4..5 persons. Average number of wage earners in 
family. 2..4. Woman was sole wage earner in 156 famines; 116 were 
widows and 26 wives. 

Relationship of woman: Of 1,900 reporting on this, halt were wives and moth, 
era, 1 In 5 daughters, 1 In 1 wivea but not mothera, 1 in 1 widows with 
ehUdren. . 

Children: Average number per mother, 2.6. More than two-fifths of mothers 
hod at least 8 and almost 70 had 6 or more. Three-fourths of families 
had children under 16. In 600 or more cases there were children 
under 7. Large numbers inadequately eared for while mother at work:. 
Slightly over 150 mothers had sons or daughters of 18 or more. Almost 
all these were at work. as were perhaps half of those 14 and under 18. 

Occupation of husband: or more than 1,100 women reporting, 36 per cent gave 
husband's occupation as in metal trades, 13 per cent in cement. 10 per 
cent textiles, 8 per cent labor, and 7 per cent building trades. One 
hundred twenty husbands Wi!re not employed-W, out of a job~ "no 
good:? Stack work was a common condition. In about a tenth ot the 
t"mllies the wife bad become chief wage earner. 

Earnings or eblef male wage earner: About one-tenth of the 456 men whose 
earnings were reported reooived less than $20 a week. SUghtly over 
a fourtb, as much as $80~ Lehigh Valley had somewhat higher earn
Ings than Philadelphia. 

Married wom42!n's return to work: Of 81" reporting on this, 228 had been at 
home (; years or more before again going to work. In 147 cases suell 
return was necessary tor aetnal family support. 

Home duties: Only 28 women had no household duties. More than 100 had 
boarders and lodgers In the home. 

1'l3 
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Housing: Houses were larger In Lehigh Valley than Philadelphia, and In three
tenths of the eases 2, 3. or more families occupied one house. Each 
:family rented. one sleeping room. rarely two, and shared kitchen.. 
There were 43 cases of 6-room houses baving 10 or more occupants: 
some bad 12 to 15 people in 6 rooms. Both localities had examples of 
2 and 3 persons tiving in one room.; Pbiladelpbia, one case of 4- in a. 
room. Rents averaged between $5 and $6 a room In Philadelphia; less 
In Lehigh Valley. Sanltary equipment Inadequate or entirely absent 
In many cas .. In Lehigh Valley. 

Women's occupations: PrIncipal Unes In Lehigh Valley_gars (658 women). 
silk (308), jute (44). In Philadelphia-woolen and worstad (235), 
dothlng (205), hosiery (93), dgars (61), office cleaning (66), food 
(61), cleriesl work (56). 

Industrlal experience: Most women .eoming as adnlts had been employed in 
old country. more than half in farm work. Of' these. 46 per cent were 
now employed 1n cigars and 86 per cent in textiles.. None doing farm 
work. Of those formerly in domestic service. 34 per cent were in cigars 
and 26 per cent In textiles. Most of those formerly in textiles were 
again in textiles. Three-fourtbs of those not employed in the old 
country were in cigars, clothing, and textUes. Seventeen hundred 
women bad gone directly into manufacturing in ,the United States 
thongh only 200 had heen wage earners In factories before. More 
than a :fifth In Philadelphia and about a tenth In Lehigh Valley went 
to work ftrst in domestic and personal service. In PhIladelphia 38 
per cent and In Lehigh Vailey 64 per cent had had no cbange In oecups
tion in their entire working experience In the Uuitad States; 66 
women, no change in 15 or more years; 18 In one occupation 20 years 
or more. at Philadelphia women reporting, 58 per cent had been 
employed in United States less than 6 years; 20 per cent as much as 
10 yesrs. Of those In Lehigh Valley, less than 40 per cent had been 
employed under 5 years and 31 per cent as much as 10 )?eRrs. In the 
aggregate. Philadelphia women bad worked somewhat less than half 
their time In United Stares; those In Lehigh Valley. aImoet th ...... 
fifths. Work after marriage more common in the Lehigh Valley. In 
the aggregate. lost time was 88 per cent due to domestic causes. 

EarnIngs: Of 988 women In Philadelphia, 11 per cent received under $10, 35 
per cent $10 and under $15, 86 per cent $15 and under $20, and 18 
per cent $20 and over. Of 836 women in the Lehigh Valley, 10 per 
cent I'C!Ceived under $10, 23 per cent $10 and onder $15, 37 per cent $15 
-and under $20, and 29 per cent $20 and ovel'. The medians of these 
earnings were $15.85 in PbUadelphIa, where woolen weaving. hosiery, 
meat packing, and clerical work puld best, and $16.75 In Lehigh Vaney, 
where silk weaving and cigsr bunching and roiling had the highest 
medians. For 1,682 women reporting? the median with experience of 
less than a year was $12.85; for 5 8Jld under 10 years. $17.10; for 20 
years and over, $18.00. 

Hours worked: Of more than 200 women in Philadelphia reporting hours 
worked, almost two-fifths worked less than 9 hours a day, two-fifths 
» and under 10 hours. and one-fifth 10 hours or more. Of more tban 
200 reporting In the Lehigh Valley, only 8 per cent worked less than 
9 hours, 43 per eent 9 and under 10 hours. 11 per cent 10 hours. and 
87 per cent more than 10 hours. Many women prolonged theJr firm's 
scheduled day by beginning work earlier than the hour specllled In the 
morning or by reducing the lunch period, thus insuring higher earnings. 
In Phllade1phta 46 per cent gave their weekly bours as 4S or under; 
only D per cent worked 54 bours or more. In Lehigh Valley less than 
6 per cent worked 48 ho1ll"S Or less and 48 per cent said they ""ceeded 
M hours. 

Irregularity of work: Slack work, durlng periods ranging from a few ~9 to 
more than 9 months, was reported by 476 women. Seventy women re
POrted shutdowns that kept them out of work for 3 months or more.. 
and more than 70 had been thus unemployed, tor 1 and under 8 
months. Shutdowns. layotrs. and irregular employment had caused a 
tblrd of the cases of changing jobs reported; low wages a fourth ot 
all. 

Accldenta: Induotrlal accldenta bad occurred to 124 women; 18 Injured 
permanently. 
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IlfDUSTBIAL BOHlE WOBE. nr PBlLAD£LPHIA. 

Numbers and race! Italian. 108; German, 21: Slavic, 21; other, 3, total. 159. 
O<:cupation: FinishIng clothin& 42; finishing sweaters and knit goods, 26; 

hooks, snaps, pins. tags. 40; curtain rings and pulls, 20; sewing carpet 
rags, 28: beading buckles. S. 

Age: About 70 per cent 30 and under 50 years; only 8 under 25. 
Marital status: Only 3 women single. More than half of all had been marrjed 

at least lO years. 
Years In United Slates: Approximately tour·fifths In United Slates more than 

20 years. 
In.bUlIy to speak English: Two-thirds could not apeak EnglIsh. 
Illiteracy: About 90 per cent could Dot read English; 40 per cent could not 

read and write In any language. 
Chlldren: Dependency of children the principal cause of women doing home 

work. Aver-age number of children, 3.8. In practically half the 
families. as many as 4; in almost a fifth. 6 or more. In. 84 famWes, 
youngest Child was under 5. 

Male breadwinners: Men had chief responsibUity of support In all but 12 
families. Tbeir work mainly unskilled and poorly paid labor. In 
29 cases, emptoyment was seasonal j in 43, very irregular. Only 29 
men had steady work. Of 51 whose earnings were reported, one 
earned less than $10 and one as much as $38. Median was- $24-.25. 
Fifteen earned less than $20. 

Women's earnings: Median of a week's earnings, 139 women, $3.10. Ranged 
from $1. TO for earpet rags to $9.20 for sweaterS. Many had the help 
of ehlldren. Finisbing men's coats, 17 cents each. Steady workers, 
4 to 8 in a day. Embroidering children's dresses. 50 cents a dozen. 
Some women, a dozen in 4 or 5 hours. Flnishlng sweaters, skilled work, 
40 or 45 cents each. Swift and steady workers, a sweater in 114 
bours. Stringing tags, 10 cents a thousand. Fair average, 500 in an 
hour. Covering curtaln rings, 40 eents -a gross. About 5 hours of 
steady work. though one fast worker had done 6 dozen In an hour. 
Cutting and sewing carpet rags, about $1.50 for 2 to 3 bushels. An 
experienced worker took '1 or 8 hours to do a bushel. Carding safety 
pins, 8 to 15 cents a hundred cards. Fifty cents a day; occasionally 
a dollar. Carding snaps, 10 cents a hundred cards. 

WOKEN ATTENDING EVX.NING Sc:Ei00L8 

Number of students answering questionnaire, 732. 
Race: Jewish, 415; German, 143 j RUSSian. 76 i others, 9& 
Age: Well over ball were unde!' 21; about 2 per cent were as much as 40. 
Marital status: More than 90 per cent single. 
Years in United States: Four In five, less than 4 years j 8. very few, 10, 15. 20 

sears. 
Literacy: Seven-tenths could read and write in more than one language; one

third In 8: or more languages. 
Yeara in Untted States and in school: Of 708 women, 6 per cent had been in 

the United States under 1 year; 86 per cent 1 and under 2 years; 24 
per cent 2 and under 8; 16 per cent 8 and under 4; 8 per cent 4 
and under 5: 11 per eent 5 years and Qver. Of the same women. 44 
per cent had been In school In the United States under 1 year; 30 
per cent 1 and under 2; 16 per cent 2 and under 8; 5 per cent 3 and 
under 4: 2 per cent: 4 and under 5; and 3 per cent 5 years and over. 

Oecupatlon: Of 712 reporting. 286, mainly Jewish, were In clothIng; 98, mainly 
Jewish and German, in textiles; 89, mostly German, in domestic and 
personal service. 

First wages In United States: Almost one-halt at 598 women reporting had 
received less than $10 for their first week's work: Under $6, 87 women; 
$6 and under $8. 85 women; $8 and under $10, 116 women. 

Present earnings: Median. for 557 women, $17.40; ranged from $14.80 in 
mlscelluneous manufacturln,~ to $:.'O.50.In ~r manUfacturI~ 



APPENDIX.-SCHEDULE FORMS 

SCHEDULE I 

This schedule was used tor the interviews with the women in their homes. 

WOMEN'S BUREAU 

I. PZRSONAL DATA 
1. Name_______ ______________________ 2. Address ____________________ _ 
3. Time at preaent address________ 4. Marital status: S. M. W. B. D. 5. Present age_________ Date of birth __________________________________ _ 
6. Country of birth ____ ------- Province____________ City _____________ _ 7. ~ ______________________________________________________________ _ 
8. Date of anivaL" ___________________________ Age at anivaL ________ _ 
9. Yr!!. in U. S ________________ Came aIone____ With(spee.) ___________ _ 

10. Reason for ooming to U. B ___________________________________________ _ 
11. Citizenship: Naturalized____ Own act____ Father____ Husband _____ _ 

First papers _________ _ 

12. Education: 
Yrs. a~tending. full-time school: O. C _____ ;;; u. S _____ _ 
Part-time or rught school: O. C ______ • U. "' _____ _ 
English: S. R. W. Other lang.: S. R. W. (spec.) _______________ _ 

II. LIvING CoNDl'l'ION 

A. With family (make-up of group): 
1. Wage earners- 2. Non wage eamer&-

~- I -1- ~~~ -I-'·I~ Sell __ .. __________________ ... ______ ._._. ___________ . _______________________________ . ___ . ____________ _ :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: = :::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::::: 
3. No. earners: M __ F __ Total __ 4. No. none&rners: M __ F __ Total __ 
5. No. of lodgers_ _ 6. Total in house __ 
7. Own home______ 8. Amt. rent ____________ - 9 .. No. of roome _______ _ 

B. Not with family: 
1. Room and board______ With whom? ______________________________ _ 
2. L. h. k.______ With whom? ______________________________________ _ 

Ch&ngeB and dates in marital ata.tus since coming to U. S ___________________ _ 

NO~8:- ~ ~::=::: ::: ===: ::::::: ::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::=:======= = 

In. INDUSTRIAL HISTORY 

1~ ~~!c:.e_ ~ ~~ _~~~_: ___ ________________________________________ _ 
}ionearner ________________________________________________________ _ 

177 
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2. Experience in U. S.: 

T How Be- Pee TraIDlng Age Date W8IfIln put .. weeb .= -," - ::::~'± 
FiiiijoiL====::: :::::::::::: :::::* :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: -~- -~-iDiieariDC 

First W&ge ______________ Advances in W&ge ____________________________ _ 
Influence in choice of job _______________________________________________ _ 
Reason for tim going to work ___________________________________________ _ 
Experience between first and Jast job _____________________________________ _ 

IV. SPECIAL INDu8T1UAL PRoBLB118 

1. Unsu......rul attempts to """"'" work: 

::::::::\:=:1::::::::::::: :::::~:::l::~=::::::I:::I:=:::= -----_._--- ------ -------------------- -.---_._----------- --------------_._--- ------ --------------------
2. Cases or nonadjustment: 

~:=~::::::::::::J:::~::::I~:::=:~:::::: :: :::: ::::::=j------------------------- ------------------- -------------------r -------- --------------
3_ Industrial aecident&: _ ~A"pg=~=-"'":"'"'ot N ...... ::::"._oI~. _~"'" 
--------.-- ------ ------------------ ------------------------- ------------------------- _. __ .--- -------
._--------- ---- ---- ----------- ._-- ------------------------_. -- -- -------------------_ .. ----- -- - ----------------- ------ ------------------ -------------------------- -------------------------- ,---"-- _._-----

V_ h-nu8TB1AL HOIDI WORE 

1. Ind__________ 2. Nature or work__________ 3_ Howoeeured __________ _ 
4. Busy oeason____________ 5. Other home wrk_ past year ________________ _ 
6. Moo. cl home wrk_ past year _________________________________________ _ 
7. Earninp (individual or group): 

S_ HnI. of day____ 9. Yro. at bome wrlL. (overall)____ 10. Yl'L unempl ___ _ 11. Other home workeno ________________________________________________ _ 
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VI. SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

1. Economic responsibility to family: ___________________________________ _ 

2~-Home ,fU"tiOS"'- Aii:_::-Most::: : -part:::: --DeSCribe::::::: ::::: :::::: ::: 
i~-W~rk- d~~~ -~tit;,( h~~~: = === = =====: ==:::: ===: ::::::::::: :::: ::::: ::::: 4. Care of children _____________________________________________________ _ 

5. Ambitions: Education of children ______________________________________________ _ 

Otber ____ ~--------------------------------------------- __________ _ 
6. Affiliat~onB: • • Foreign socretleB ___________________________________________________ _ 

~euzdoDB ______________________________________________________ _ 
~her ___________________________________________________ ----------

EmpJo""",,,,,, \ _ 

~oTEB: ______________________________________________________________ _ 

so~;oo-of na;ne~::~':-::::':-':-::':-:':-::::--Itd"o;.;,:;a;i::::::: ::::: ::::::::::: ::: 
Ilate____________________ ~nt---------------------------------------

SCHEDULE n 

This Questionnaire was 1llled out by the foreign-born women In the English 
classes ot the Ph1ladelphia publiC' evening schools. 

U. S. DRA..B.Tlf»lf'l' 011 LABoa 

WOMEN'S BUREAU 

1. Are you marrled?____ 2.])0 you live with relatlves? ___________ _ 
S. Do you live with friends? _________________________________________ _ 
4. Do yon llve where y.oU work1_____ 5. What Is your job now? _______ _ 
6. Bow old are yon?________ 1. In what country were you born? _______ _ 
S. What language did you speak in your home in the old eountry? ________ _ 
9. Bow many years did you go to school in the old country'l _____________ _ 

10. What languages can you readL ______________________________________ _ 
11. What languages can you wrlte? _____________________________________ _ 
12. Bow long have you been In the U. S.? YearL ________________________ _ 
13. How long have you been in school in the U. S.? Year8-____ , mont:b.s-___ •• 

weeka ___ _ 

. 14. Are yon a citizen of the U. S. L___ 15. Have you taken ont year ftrst • papers? _______________________________________________________ _ 

16. Did you work in the old country?____ 17. What kind of work? ________ _ 

-------------------------------------------------------------------18. What was your first job in the U. S.1 ___ ...... ____________________________ _ 
19. How many years have you worked in the U. 8.'L ______________________ _ 
20. How many jobs have you had? ________________________________________ _ 
21. Have yon had trouble IInding jobs1 ____________________________________ _ 

22. lIn,r;-Y(;~I~-t~-h~ti~~jdb?===::==::========================::::: 23. What was your first weekly wage in the U. S. 'L ________________________ _ 
24. What do you earn when you work a tun weekL ________________________ _ 
25. What do you earn a week on an average? __________________________ _ 

~DlarkB: ___________________________________________________________ _ 
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